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SIX MONTHS IN INDIA. 

CHAPTER I. 

BOIDlAY-FAREWELL TO INDIA. 

o~ Friday morning, Feb. I, thp- steamer appeared 
in sight, and I was soon on my voyage to Bombay. On 
Sunday morning we were pleasantly greeted with the 
j;ound of church-bells. 'We were near Cawa, a new 
station, and the Bishop of Bombay, who was on board, 
was summoned on shore to consecrate a burying-ground. 
It is intended to be a depot for cotton; the natives, 
bowever, are ·averse to change, and are not as yet dis
posed to bring it here. The bay is a glorious one, and 
for some time we had the surrounding mountains in 
sight, bright in the morning sun. 

Tuesday morning, Ii'eb. 5, found us in Bombay 
Harbour, after a voyage lengthened by contrary winds. 
The £rst aspect of the city from the water is very 
striking. and very different from that of the other 
capitals I had visited. The houses are higher, and 
have a more foreign aspect; they are lofty, as land is 
valuable, and there is an air of businesslike activity 
pervading every stred. A kind welcome awaited me 
in my Indian home, as well as abundance of despatches 
from England, very welcome in a foreign land. 
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SIX MONTHS IN INDU.. 

I found Bombay society in a. state of considerable 
excitement, in consequence of the approaching de
parture of Sir Bartle Frere and his family, on account 
of the expiration of his term of office. Every one was 
wishing to do him honour. Two remarkable events 
had taken place during the preceding week. One waoi 
a bazaar for the benefit of the Alexandra Girls' School) 
in which' Lady Frere had taken 8 warm interest; it was 
managed chiefly by the Parsees, and the young ladies of 
the Parsee schools executed beautiful needlework for it. 
This was a novel attempt, and succeeded well. The 
other was a party given by a. native chief in honour of 
his Excellency the Governor; he llad come to Bombay 
with llis lady, whom he was desirous of initiating into 
Englioh civilisation, while sbe retained her native drE'Ss 
and habits. She had evet;l begun to learn English, and 
had been a visit.or at Government House. It was inti
mated to her that it would be very gratifying to ber 
European friends if she would herself receive her 
visitors; she so f.ll' overcame her native reserve that, 
supported by an English lady, she joined her husband 
in doing the honours of the party, with as much dignity 
and grace as if she had been born to 8 court life. This 
Brahmin chief and his lady have led the way. May 
their example be soon followed by many of their country
men and women! The c;hief of J umkhundee and his 
wife purpose visiting our island ere long, ~nd will then 
give us an opportunity of showing our appreciation of 
so great a triumph over ancient thraldom. 

Another brilliant entertainment had been given in 
honout' of' Sir Bartle and Lady Frere by a native 
gentleman. a member of the Legisla.tive Council, the 
Hon. Munguldass Nuthoobhoy, at his magnificent man
sion. This also I lost by my delay. 
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A good 5hare of festivities remained for me, however, 
-more than I had ever entered into during the whole 
course of my life; and as these gave me opportunities of 
becoming acquainted with both English and native 
gentry, whom I might not otherwise ha'\:e had an 
opportunity of meeting, I did not consider the time 
lost. 

The English resident gentlemen who were members 
of the Byculla Club gave a beautiful ball, in their 
"plendid lofty room, in honour of the departing 
Governor and his lady, which was universally regarded 
as eminently successful. There was also a public 
dinner held there, which brought official gentlemen 
from distant parts of the Presidency, to show their 
respect to Sir Bartle Frere. The repOlt of the dinner, 
in the papers of the day, showed that the speeches 
possessed no common interest, and that the eulogiums 
on the Governor they were losing were not mere com
pliments, but sprang from the heart. ""hat htl himself 
said showed that no common tie existed between him 
and the Presidency which had been under his care. 
N or was Lady Frere forgotten on the occasion, but was 
gratefully mentioned, as one who, in her own peculiar 
sphere, had done a most important work for the natives, 
in co-operatidn with her husband. 

The most Bplendid~ntertainment of all was, however, 
given by Mr. Sassoon, the wort.hy son of that David 
Sassoon whose name will be immortalised in this part 
of the world, by the many munificent gifts he made 
to this country of his adoption, by the establishment of 
valuable institutions. This ball surpassed anything I 
had seen or heard of. Looking down from an upper 
verandah on the garden, illuminated everywhere with 
jets of gas, one could fancy oneself in a scene described 

s2 
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in the' Arabian Nights' Entertainments.' The illusion 
was heightened by the presence there of the honoured 
mother of the hO,st, in queenly attire, looking with 
proud delight on the scene, and receiving the guests 
with native dignity, though (as Arabic was her mother 
tongue, and she had never acquired English) many 
could not converse with her. 

The receptions, and a ball at Pareil, the- Government 
House, were also very agreeable, especially -as there 
were many native ladies at everyone, as well as ge~t1e
men. Mr. Venayek Wassoodew, the sheriff of the year, 
brought his intelligent young daughter, that she might 
learn betimes the customs of English society. On 
another occasion I met a Hindoo gentleman calling at 
Government House by appointment, with the ladies of 
his family. 

Nor were the festivities of Bombay prompted solely 
by desire to do honour to the Governor whose departure 
all so much regretted. Much has always been said of 
Anglo-Indian hospitality, and I can certainly bear a 
grateful ,testimony that Bombay sustains the ancient 
character. Not only was a home kindly proffered to 
myself by many, when my friends were about to depart 
for England. but I had ample opportunities of perceiv
ing that friendly interchange of courtesies was the habit. 
of the place among the English residents; and were I 
to indulge myself in reeording them, they would alone 
fill a chapter. That would, however, be no more in 
accordance with their wishes than with the object of 
this work. 

One of these acts of hospitality must, however, be 
mentioned. Before coming to India, a visit to Ele
phanta was the object of my special desire, the wonders 
of that marvellous place having been familiar to me by 
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dc-scription from early youth. It is on an i!iland a few 
hours' sail from Bombay, and is a day's excursion. It 
was, therefore, with much pleasure that I accepted an 
invitation from Sir Charles Sargeant, to join a picnic 
party to that place. Though the Sarkej dg.y at Ah
medabad had shown that Indian picmcs are very dif
ferent. from English ones, yet I was not: prepared for 
the grandeur of this. At 2 o'clock P.M. on Saturday, 
Feb. 16, we were to assemble at the Apollo Bund, or 
wbarf, where a steamer had been chartered for the 
occasion. It sounded somewhat strange to hear the 
llame of the elegant Greek deity in this country; one 
would think that there were a sufficient number already 
of gods and goddesses of a very different description, 
from the poetical mythology with which we have been 
familiar from childhood. I learnt, however, that a 
Hindoo name of somewhat similar sound has been 
metamorphosed into this. 

A large and pleasant party was assembled, among 
"hom was the gallant Admiral I had met at talcutta, 
who was at present stationed with his ship at Bombay; 
he brought with him boats for landing at the 'island, 
manned by British sailors, splendid specimens of their 
race, who formed a wonderful contrast to the slight 
forms of native sailors. A pleasant voyage, varied with 
the cha~oing views of the mountains on the retiring 
coast, and the islands near, brought us to the loW' flat 
shore of Elephanta, from which rises the gigantic mass 
of rock, reminding us somewhat of the huge beast whose 
name it bears. The low part of the island, down to 
the shore, is covered with bushy trees of the mangrove 
kind, which are believed to cause an unhealthy exhala
tion. A very long flight of well-made steps up the face 
of the rock was constructed by some devout Hindoo 
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lady, for the convenience of the pilgrims to the sacred 
shrine, and is a great help to excursionists. On arriving 
at the top, we see a large rock covered with a,mall t~ees 
and l)rushwood, and a wide entrance to the hculpturc<l 
recesses, of the temple underneath its brow, which is. 
supported by massive pillars. Modern railings do not 
add to the beauty or congruity of the place, but may 
be necessary for protection to the interior. The first 
glance on entering is most imposing, and fills the mind 
with astonishment at the marvellous perseverance, 
talent and power, requisite to have hollowed such a 
place from the solid rock, and with a somewhat painful 
awe at the glimpse into the superstitions of remote 
ages which it reveals. The lowness of the roof, in 
comparison with the thickness and size of the columns, 
gives a feeling of oppression; but one is irresistibly led 
on to the grand central sculptured group fronting the 
entrance, which stands alone as an alto-relief from the 
rock, enframed, as it were, with grotesque symbolic 
figures, not quite worthy to be compared with the 
cherubic hosts of many of our ancient paintings. This 
is the famous triune deity of the lIindoos. The gigantic 
figure whose head supports the roof stands against a 
column near,. with calm but downcast countenance. 
'rhe learned and celebrated Dr. Wilson, in a lecture on 
the Religious Excavations of Western India" gives the 
following explanation of this famous group :-

'Fronting ,the entrance of'the large temple, but at its 
~xtremity, is tbe great trimurti, or image with three 
beads combined together, about nineteen feet in height, 
though it extends only from the shoulder upwards. 
This is Shiva, possessed of the three functions of crea
tion, preservation, and destruction, and personified with 
the active attributes ascribed respectively to Brahma, 
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Yi:ilmu, and Shivs. The front face is that of Shiva as 
Brahma, the god of prayer, or the worn, in whom the 
creative energy is thought to centre. The .face to the 
right of the sp~ctator is that of Shiw as Vishnu, the 
~od of p~eservation, recognised by his purer appearance 
and his sytnbolt the lotus. The face to theleft of the 
spectator is that of Shiva; flS the destroyer, recogn~ed 
by his fiercer aSPeet, the feline moustache, the slabber
jng lip, the terrific serpents ~n his hand IlD:d f{)~ming 
hi5 .hair, his prominent brow, and the skull near his 
temples. This" c~posite bust, whi~h is unique "Ur 
point of ~ize and" execution, is remarkable fot its.head
dre~ses (royal mukats or diadems), with pearl pendants 
and precious stones sE(t in gold or silver, an~.necklacea 
and ear-rings and" other ornaments, which .throw light 
on the capital and thoracie>. adornments ot the .kin~ly 
natives before the introduction of the turban. It.wal 
almost perfect till·a few months ago, when' 'some 
thoughtless or 1llischi~vous yisitois Droke off a portion 
of the noses of two of the ngw:est Though it repre
~ents a triad of comparativE!ly modem invention, it is 
in unison ~ ~ch a triad of deities as the Hindoo~, 
like oth.~r a~ci~nt ,Pe?ples, have ~ familiar with from 
tbe earliest times.' 

W 6 will not" here follow the Doctor in his learned' 
explanations of the groups and figUres which may be .. 
seen in the ,side .. aisles,' so to speaK, of this temple. All 
the figUres have some painful signUicance; nothing is 
to be found anywhere calcula~ to elevate or purify 
tbeo .mind. Bey'o~d these on the left, we saw some 
small chambers with tt. stone. in the centre, either for 
sacrificial p~ses, 0" .... the pedestal of a figure now .. ~ . 
gone... He,re 'Very Eacre'tl. cer~moni~s were performed;." 
but the temple. appears to be now deserted by' pilgrims 
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or devotees. On the left it was pleasant to get a 
glimpse of heaven's light, and see some of the exterior 
of the rock. Leading to a gloomy chapel hollowed out 
of it was a flight of steps, on each side of which was 
the sculptured :qgure of a lion. Thf>se noble Leasts 
wel'e of a somewhat distorted form, for the Hindoos in 
their sculpture and carving never appear to copy nature, 
yet they were more agreeable objects than some which 
I had seen in this place. 

Preparations were made for dinner outside the 
entrance, where it was refreshing again to be in the 
open air, and a sumptuous banquet was laid before us, 
which inspired us with feelings forming a striking con
trast with what we had just experienced. The sight of 
the fiun setting on the water. from a solitary elevation 
was most grand and elevating. Nature has throughout 
all ages borne her own unvarying testimony to the 
holiness and greatness of the Creator, who is ever th& 
samE', though men forgE't Ilim in their many inventions. 

'When darkness closed in, blue torches were lighted 
in the temple, which produced wonderful effects of 
light and shade on the large columns and sculptured 
figures. In due time we descended to the shore, and a. 
brilliant moon lighted us over the waters to our homes. 

The schools were, of course, an early object of my 
attention, after my return to Bombay. I was invited 
to see three, for girls, on tlle morning of February 7 ; 
from that time until my departure, visits to the schools, 
and CXlnversation with the managers, so as to understand 
their real wanbl and wishes, occupied a very large share 
of my time and attention. 

TIle mOTement to promote female education in 
Bombay differs from that in the other Presidency 
capitals, in having been originated by tllC native in-
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habitants themseh"es. 'More than fifteen years ago, a 
number of intelligent young men, who had heen edu
cated at the Elphinstone College, had formed themselves 
into a body called the Students'Society. They strongly 
felt the great importance of educating the female por
tion of the population, whose ignorance wu a constant 
clog on their own ad.ancement. But the prejudice 
against the education of girls was then very great, 
sufficient to have daunted any but the most determined 
and persevering. Several native gentlemen, however, 
undertook the matter, proceeding with the caution 
which they saw would be necessary, to ,overcome the 
opposition made by the ignorant. The very smallest 
aid from Go.ernment would have excited suspicion 
of intended interference with social institutions. .At 
first, they taught the little girls themselves, support
ing the schools at their own expense, and after they 
had succeeded in inducing a few to come, and had 
established a small school, they were obliged to employ 
pundits in default of native female teachers. A native 
gentleman, one of those who originated the schools, 
told me that he was hooted in the streets for what he 
was doing, and especially by women, as it was supposed 
that this was a plot to prevent the marriage of their 
daughters. The Students' Society has retained the 
management of most of the girls' schools. Some are 
small, as it is not uncommon for a single individual 
to undertake the chief support of a school of which he 
is regarded as the patron; such were those which I saw 
on that first day, when I had the pleasure of meeting 
the president, Dr. Bhau Daji, who presented me, from 
the Society, with a copy of its proceedings, beautifully 
bound. These little schools were evidently well taught, 
as were indeed all which I visited. The Hon. Mr. 
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l\Iunguldass patronises a large school, to which he 
conducted me, and at another time I visited one con
taining 200 young ladies, arranged in classes in various 
rooms. Perfect order prevailed, and evident care had 
been taken in organising the whole; a female sewing
mistress was here employed, and the specimens of 
worsted work were beautifully executed; some of it now 
graces my drawing-room at home. These schools were, 
as I stated to the native gentlemen who accompanied 
me, as good as they could be made, without female 
teachers; the same defects were, however, observable 
here as elsewhere, inseparable from the existing circum
stances. These my native friends were as !puch alive 
to as myself, and as anxiolls to have corrected. Indeed, 
they requested me to induce some English ladies to 
visit their schools, as this would inspire the parents 
with confidence. It was very gratifying to observe 
such a change in public opinion, and such confidence 
in the friendly intentions of the ladies of the city. 
Subsequently, arrangements were made with som~ to 
visit the schools, for it was felt that, if unable to speak 
to the children, through ignorance of their language, 
the influence of their presence would Le beneficial. 

After Borne interviews on the subject, with leading 
Hindoo gentlemen, they percei ved that the first step 
towards an advanced EtatA of female education would 
be the establishment of Female Normal Schools, on the 
plan I had elsewhere proposed, where superior, well
educated teachers should be engaged to give such 
training to others as should qualify them to carryon 
efficiently the great work of education. It was resolved 
at once to prepare a memorial to the Government, of 
which the -following is a COPy. 
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Ttl IIi,~ E.ccellency the Honourable Si.t H. B. B. FI'ue, 
fl..C.B., G.O.S.I., Gorernol' of Bombay. 

The humble ~remorial of the undersigned inhabitants of 
Bombay most re"pectfully showeth, __ 

That there are at present in Bombay about thirteen Native 
Girls' Schools, maintained entirely by private-'donations, and 
that the number of pupils attending these schools is about 
I,GOO, 

That, owing to the impossibility of obtaining trained female 
teac1wts, male teachers are nK'essarily employed in these 
schools-a state of things which is evidently undesirable in 
itself, and which, besides, prevents the true development of 
female educ~tion. 

That as there are only male teachers available at present, 
the girls are not ~owed to remain in the schools after they 
are ahout twelve years of age, and their education consequently 
remains quite incomplete. 

That the want of regularly trained female teachers is felt not 
only in Bombay, but throughout the Presidency; nay, through
cut India. 

That as female education is, if not the most, at least one of 
the most important measures connected with the future welwre 
of India, and as the Imperial Treasury has not yet been mxed 
in the cau..<:e of female education in this Presidency, your 
ruemoriali8ts earnestly solicit that your Government will be 
pleu<oed to establish at once a Normal School for the training 
of rei!pectable female teachers to supply the most serious 
want. 

And your Memorialists, as in duty bound, shall ever pray. 

MU!\GULDASS NUTHOOBHOY (and others). 

Bombay: February 27.1867. 

It was gratifying to observe that the Hindoo gentle
men of Bombay not only devoted considerable attention 
to making their schools as good as circumstancE'S would 
permit, but took opportunitie~ of giving encouragement 
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to the little scholars, and exciting an extended interest 
in the cause of female education. The visit to Bombay 
of the Tbakoor of Bhownuggur on occasion of the 
Durbah, to present to him the Order of the Star of 
India, presented an excellent opening for this; it was 
felt to be very important that a prince of so much influ
ence should be enlisted in the cause, and preparations 
were hastily made for a prize-giving to a girls' school, 
held in the residence of a native gentleman. I was also 
invited. The little girls in their holiday trim, ranged 
in a large balcony, presented a very pleasing spectacle. 
The Thakoor arrived in some state with his prime 
minister, and considerable impression appeared to be 
made, as the little girls came forward to receive their 
prizes from him. He returned to his province much 
struck with what he had se~n, and left, I understood, 
substantial tokens of his approbation. 

On the next day, February 23, another native gentle
man, the patron of 'a girls' school, invited a number of 
friends to be present at a festival for his scholars. A 
large company was assembled by special invitation, and 
the little maidens looked much elated with the scene. 
After receiving the prizes, or rather presents, they were 
conducted to the balcony, where a splendid display of 
pyrotechnics delighted both old and young. I withdrew 
from them to visit the ladies of the family in their 
seclusion, greatly regretting that those who would most 
have enjoyed the exhibition could obtain only a furtive 
glance at it. It is not a matter of wonder that those 
Hindoos who oppose the emancipation of women object 
to allow their daughters to go to school, and prefer that 
they should be educated in the seclusion of the zenana. 
It cannot be expected that y<mng girls who have enjoyed 
such festivities as these, freely mingling in so¥y, 
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t:hould afterwards remain sati~fied with the present 
condition of female life in India. 

The Parsee girls' schools are distinct from those of 
the Hindoos, but similar; they also have been estab
li:!hed by native zeal, and carried on __ under native 
management; they are similar to each other in their 
general features. I visited a large and excellent one. 
l\! ost of the scholars in this, as in others, appeared to 
be, and I believe were, of the higher orders of society, 
though the dress of some indicated straightened circum
stances; they were, however, all treated with equal 
consideration. It was striking to observe how much 
more nearly the dress of the Parsee girls approaches 
European costume than that of the Hindoos. They 
almost uniformly weaJ.'\ an English-looking jacket and 
skirt, often very highly ornamented, with shoes and 
stockings, a small embroidered skull cap being their 
only peculiarity; this dress bas a remarkably neat and 
pleasing appearance. There are, besides, some large 
and well-managed girls' schools connected with Sir 
Jamsetjee Jejeebhoy's Parsee Benevolent Institution. 
These I visited under the escort of the superintendent, 
an English gentleman, thoroughly acquainted with the 
systems of school training adopted in our country. He 
ha~ long earnestly desired to have the services of English 
female teachers enlisted in these schools. The needle
work here was excellent, being taught by a tailor, plain 
sewing being done, as well as worsted-work and em
broidery. The elder class read in the vernacular, with 
evident propriety and correctness. On being informed 
by a gentleman present that they were reading the 
history of an American girl, Laura Bridgeman, who was 
Llind and deaf and dumb, I told them several anecdotes 
of that young person, who is so wonderful a trophy of 
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the victory of enlightened benevolence over the obstacles 
which would have seemed insurmountable; added that 
I had seen the remarkable man who had taught her, 
and had myself received a letter from her. The young 
ladies appearea deeply interested when this was inter~ 
preted t.o them, and, at my request, several wrote an 
account of it; one was selected to be sent to the blind 
sister in the other hemisphere, accompanied by a trans
lation made by one of the scholars of the boys" school. 
It is as follows:-

Laura Driligeman,-Mi!l8 Mary Carpenter came to our school. 
She made us read a lesson about you from our book, hearing 
which MiRS Carpenter told us that you were still living ; and 
the lady also told us that at one time, when there was a famine 
in Ireland, though you had no eyes, by making good specimens 
of embroidering with your own lUlDds, you sold them and con
tributed the proceeds to the famine fund. Hearing this, we 
were greatly pleased. Reading this account of you, we were 
greatly surprised to know that, though those who can see with 
their eyes do not in the course of a year and a half learn to 
read, to write, to sew, and knit, yet you learnt all this. There 
are ,many such unfortunate people in India as you, but we nre 
sorry to say they are not educated this way, and Dlany of the 
blind among them support themselves by begging. A very 
1earned man of the name ot Dr. Howe educated you, and if 
there were such men in India much benefit would result. I 
am your ever well wililier, 

Bombay: March 18, 1867. 

I transmitted this to Boston, U. S., and the remarks 
in the paper in which it is there inse.rted show that it 
is appreciated. 

The class then commenced c11anting, in a far more 
melodious manner than I had beard before ~ I was in
formed that they were singing some complimentary 
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verses to myself, composed by the master; this was 
very gratifying. On receiving a p')etical translation of 
them, I found that they were too laudatory to be here 
transcribed! 

The most remarkable institution for fem3:.le education 
existing in India is the Alexandra School, established by 
the Parsees for their daughters. It owes its existence 
chiefly to the persevering efforts of Judge Maunockjee 
Cursetjee, who, having first given his own daughters 
the benefit of a liberal education, and acquaintance 
with English literature, desired that others should 
receive the same advantages. A quarter of a century 
passed by before the seed he had sown sprang up, and 
came sufficiently to maturity to enable him to accom
plhh this most important step. The school is now 
established on a firm basis. Young Parsee girls, and a 
few Hindoos, receive an English education from lady 
teachers, and the short examination I gave them in 
various branches of knowledge, sufficiently proyed their 
capabilities for instruction, as do also the neatly written 
English notes, which I have received from them. This 
hchool is the first of its kind in the empire, and its 
actual success will doubtless lead to more extended 
efforts of the same kind. Some account of these 
schools, derived from the reports, will b~ found in a 
subsequent part of this work. 

The Church Mission Schools, especially the Robert 
Money Institution, I did not neglect to visit; amon? 
others was a girls' school taught by an East Indian 
female teacher, and a school for Jewish boys and girls. 

Not only native princes, but independent Ranees, 
came to Bombay to' see for the last time the df'parting 
Governor they so much regretted. One of them' sent 
m~ a present of a bunch of plantains from her own 
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garden, in token of sympathy with the object of my 
visit. It was, indeed, a~plendid specimen of tropical 
fnuts- above s~ty bananas on one stem, requiring to 
bring it a large basket borne in state by several ser
vants. It reminded one of the grapes of Eschol and 
the faithful spies. I regretted much that the ripe, 
luscious condition of the fruit prevented the possibility 
of carrying it home to Europe. 

One morning a missive reached me, stating. that the 
widowed' Ranee of the former chief of Colaba was par
ticularly anxious to see me, and had delayed her journey 
home to give her an opportunity of doing so. She 
requested that I would be ready the next morning, 
Monday, Feb. 18, when she would send her secretary 
in a carriage to fe~ch me, at 7.30 A.M. I was, of course, 
ready at the appointed time, and on the way learnt 
from my escort that this lady greatly felt her dependent 
position, her husband's territories having been absorbed 
by the British, from whom she received an income. 
Her present town residence was a former palace. I was 
shown into a reception-room hung round with portraits, 
evidently of native execution. One was pointed out to 
me as the. likeness of ~ prince, very delicate in aspect. 
The picture by him I presumed to be his queen, but 
was informed, on inquiring, that it was his prime 
minister! 

Th: lady soon entered with her attendants, the 
gentlemen retiring behind a somewhat transparent 
screen. She appeared to be a woman of determination, 
energ1. and power, as well as intelligence; one of those 
Rindoo women of whom I had beard, but a. specimen· 
of whom I had not seen, who show that the capabilities 
of Hindoo women are not inferior, unde~ proper. de
velopment, to their western sisters. She informed me 
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that 5-he t.)ok a deep interest in femal ~ed1}5atQIlt>/'> ~/IJI4 
that she had watched my course from my fi ra~ 4 }, 
and that she earnestly desired to establish a ~h2~1"''-Io' .~,A 
which should perpetuate her name; but. that the -~ 
come allowed her harely sufficed to maintain her court, 
nuJ. that she had not the means. She w'as pleased 
to hear that. Englishwomen take an interest in their 
Inllian ,;;;istf'rs, but the interview was chiefly occtlpied 

kwith di~cussiug the possibility of founding a gills" school. 
It would be a very gratifying mark of sympathy with 
a dethroned Ranee, if English ladies would give her 
the lUeaus of fulfilling so laudable a desire, thl;ts showing 
their sympathy, and doing good in the district. Are 
there not some in our island who have the ability and 
the will to do so? The lady looked with interest at my 
portrait album, and I left with her the last likeness 1 
pObsesseJ. of our beloved widowed Queen. She threw 
lI\"er me a garland of the golden blossoms uf the chry
santhemum, which I still preserve; and I respectfully 
;;aluted her on departing, with promises to do anything 
in my pl)wer to further her wishes. 

A visit to the Boys' Reformatory, established by 
David Sassoon many years ago, will be noticed in a 
subsequent chapter; this school is the only one of the 
kind in India, and requires especial notice. 

The education of young native gentlemen is carefully 
attended to in Bombay, of which the various schools, 
some of which I visited, bear witness. The students of 
the Elphinstone College were at that time preparing 
for an exhibition of their powers in dramatic recitation, 
by acting the' Taming of the Shrew,' before his Excel
lency the Governor aLd a select party. I was present 
at one of the rehearsals, and was astonished at the 
spirit with which those young Hindoos entered into the 

VOL. n. c 
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meaning of the original, and at their mastery of 
correct language and manner. I much regretted being 
unable to attend the public peformance, when the play 
was acted most successfully. At its conclusion, one of 
the actors delivered a suitable epilogue, in which Sir 
Bartle Frere's approaching departure was allude!! to 
with regret, and a fitting tribute paid to the zeal 
and kindness with w~ich he had always watched o~er 
the interests of the college, and promoted' its pros
perity. 

Dr. Wilson's school and college, in connection with 
the Free Scotch Presbyterians, does the highest credit 
to the admirable superintendence it receives from that 
benevolent and learned man. In this institution there 
is really no distinction of caste, creed, or nationality. 
I saw in one class Brahmin boys and the son of a 
sWE-eper, ol1e of tho very low{'st grades; there were 
many Portuguese (or Goanese, as they would be more 
correctly termed)-these are particularly anxious to 
learn English, being much employed in domestic 
service-Eurasians, Armenians, and Persians. The 
Parsees have left the school~ since two of their boys 
embraced Ohristianity many years ago. Among the 
teachers, however, was a llarsec, as also a Hungarian; 
and I observed one blind master, who was teacljing 
with great intelligence. In every class the instruction 
appeared calculated to awaken the mind and exercise 
the powers, more than I have observed in any other 
school. The collegiate classes were highly advanced 
and intelligent; the young men appeared to delight in 
knowledge for its own sake. Though I was, of course, 
incapable of understa.nding' a. Sanscrit examination 
given by Dr •. 'Yilson, yet it was quite evident that th~ 
students had entered most deeply into the subject, and 
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had completely mastered it. Photographs of two classes, 
with which I was favoured bi Dr. WUson, give a 
fa.ourable impression of their intelligence. The Scrip
ture: instru~tion appeared to be appreciated by the 
scholars; one class answered very well questiens on the 
Ten Commandments, and others gave evidence of a very. 
fair acquaintu.nce with the practical teaching of the 
Bible. 

Space will not permit me to give an account of the 
Byculla boarding-school for European and Eurasian 
orphans, as it presents similar features to those else
where of the same kind. A day-school for the children 
of Europeans and others engaged in work at Colaba, 
near Bombay, deserves, however, special mention. A 
camp is l:>ituated there, and there is a beautiful memorial 
church, which has been completed by the exertions of 
the Rev. WaJ;d Maule. He established the admirable 
school here, which he kindly conducted rue to see. 
The intelligence and superior deportment of both hoys 
and girl!!, in the same hall (the girls under female 
teacherS), show how much may be accomplished Ly 
judicious efforts under proper instruction •. 

No distinct religious movement has yet been com
menced among the educated natives of Bombay. l'hough 
there does not appear to be that strong prejudice against 
Christianity which exist.a in some other parts, and there 
is very friendly intercourse between the native com ... 
mnnity and some of the missionaries, yet I did not learn 
that mucD progress was being made in conversion. On 
each Sunday morning, during my stay here, I attended 
with great pleasure tJ;e English early service of the 
Rev. Dhanjibhai Naoloji, which is frequented by many 
who evidently are not Christians, but who listen with 
most serioua attention. This gentleman, desiring after 

C2 
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his conversion to enter the ministry, accomp:lllif'd Dr. 
Wilson on his tour through the 'Lands of Ole Bible;' 
and having already received a superior education, he is 
now occupying a most useful and influential position. 
He has even lived down the prejudices of those of his 
countrymen who, at firRt, felt annoyed by his desertion 
of the religion of his ancestors~ On one occasion, 
having accepted an invitation to spend an evening at 
his house, I was much gratified to find asseI'Q.bled, not 
only several Christians anel native converts, but Hindoo 
gentlemen who were not converted, and Parsees, one of 
whom brought his wife, who had travelled with llim to 
England: on a subf'equent occasion, on the eve of my 
departure, several of these came to join in a little fare
well service, which he conducted in his 'house, 

On several occasions, Dr. Atmaram Pandurang as
sembled at his residence a number of native gentlemen
his wife and daughters, with some other ladie::;, being 
occasionally present-to hold friendly conference on the 
topics which had chitfly"Occupied my attention. What 
I heard from them confirmed the opinion which I had 
already formed, that the edncatrd IIindoos 11ave no 
belief in the idolatry and, superstitious ceremonies, to 
which the uneducated 80 stongly adhere; but that 
these are so interwoven '\\ith all their domestic and 
social habits, that they cannot at present emancipate 
themselves from them. The enlightened appear to be 
pure theists,. and many are of a very religious and 
devotional spirit, though they fepl unable to embrace 
Christianity. As they appeared willing to converse on 
the subject, a-qd pleased to find that I. recognised with 
them the great truth that we have all one common 
Father,in Heaven, 1. ~entured to urge upon them to act 
up to their own convictions, and to unite together in a 
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l)ure social worship of their own. On the Sunday after 
my departure this was commenced. At the house of 
the doctor, all who desire assemble on Sunday evenings 
for a prayer-Dleeting~ without distinction of leX or age
the first attempt of the kind in India. 'l·he.~,e meetings 
are found to meet their wants, and are increasingly 
valued by them, so that the place of assembly scarcely 
suffices for the n\lmbers Who desire to attend. 

A painful contrast to the quiet holy Sunday morning 
service in the upper rOODl, where my Parsee friend led 
the worship, was presented by a scene we witnessed the 
same evening. A drive near the sea brought us to the 
entrance of a village, built around the temple of Valu
keshwar, near Malabar Point. The descent to this is 
down the face of a rock, almost perpendicular; bouses 
heing built along the zigzag path, in many parts of which 
are steps, as iIi our picturesque village of Clovelly, in 
North Devon. The place is associated in the minds of 
the Hindoos with marvellous legends, and is mucb 
frequented by them; we met in our descent many who 
had been paying their respects at the shrine. At the 
bottom is a beautiful well-made tank, with noble flights 
of steps, called th~ Arrow Tank, from the legend with 
which it is connected; having, it is said, being brought 
into existence hy the arrow of Rama, who, thirsting and 
finding no water, shot it into the ground, and the tank 
appeared t Our Scriptures do not represent those en
dowed with miraculous powers as using them for their 
own benefit. Onthe sides ofthe tank are erected pagodas, 
which we did not enter; but went through narrow 
streets inhabited by Brahmins, who a.r6 supposed to be 
particularly holy, thr6ugh their asceti. practices. A 
more degraded-looking set of men I have. rarely beheld, 
and aU the human beings we saw in that village 
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appeared to be sunk in squalor and filth. A sacred cow 
'was the least repulsive creature we beheld; it bad not 
aban~oned the destiny appoint~d for it by the Creator. 
Such a spectacle as was presented by that village 
should rouse one, if stimulus were needed, to shed 
some light on this benighted land! ' 

Other scenes stimulate and encourage the mind with 
t.he feeling that rapid progress is, in many circles of 
Hindoo society, being actually made. To one of these 
I was invited on Thl.1rsday, February 21. The late 
Mr. David SaRsoon, among other substantial benefits 
which he conferred' on tbis Presidency, left a sum of 
money to erect a building for the Mechanics' Institu
t ion. The large ~pace opened in the city, by the de
strucUon of the old fort, seemed an excellent site; aU 
preparatory arrangements having been made, and the 
plans prepared and accepted, the foundation-stone was 
now to be laid, that the inhabitants of Bombay might 
once more obtain the services of the Governor they so 
much esteemed, to perform tbe ceremonial. 

It was a most imposing and interesting sight, whether 
we observed the rich and picturesque dresses of the 
various ladies present-Parsct's, J ewessp.s, and English 
-t~e guards of honour and mixed assemblage of official 
g-entlemen, the native crowds round the enclosure, with 
the bright blue sky above; or whother we thought of the 
influence of the past upon the present, of the present 
on the future, and rejoiced that the benevolent Hebrew 
gentleman was thus, though passed away from among 
us, preparing the way for an im~roved condition of bis 
adopted country. "rhen the stone was actually laid, 
some gentlemen raised a good British hurrah in honour 
of the occasion, and indeed, within the railings, a fairly 
hearty one arose I it waS, however, strange to one not 
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yet a('cn~tomed to the country to see the multitudes 
around stanel silent and unmoved, without any attempt 
to join in the acclamation. Such demonstrations are 
not in harmony with Hindoo habits. 

The new building will, it is anticipated, greatly 
extend the operations of the Bomhay Mechanics' Insti
tution, which has been in existence for some time, and 
stimulatE' the educated natives to take the share in its 
direction and support which they are so well qualified 
to do. The Report for 1867 gives the following account 
of the institute during the past official year, which 
shows how much work is being done:-

Librar!I.-Under this head it is shown that 133 works, in 
229 vdumes, exclusive of pt>riodicals, have been purchased, 
as-ainst 1.')5 works, in 207 volumes, bought in the previoul't 
:C';1t·-tlms showing an increase of 22 volumes in the year 
under report. 

The number of volumes of specifications of patents (including 
indice~) in the Library, up to date, is 1,469. 

The number of books, pericdicals, and newspapers issued 
during the year was as follows:-

11,152 books or volumes. 
5,045 periodicals. 
1,450 newspapers. 

The periodicals and newspapers added during the year 
were-the 'Review of Fine Arts,' 'Engineering,' the' Hindoo 
Reformer,' and the 'Guzerat Times.' The periodicals and 
newspapers have been continued as for the previous year. 

The President and Directors tender their best thanks to 
Government and the Director of Public Instruction, as well as 
to the Rev. W. Brown Keer, Harbour Chaplain, S.P.G., Messrs. 
E. Chapple, W. J. Addis, C.E., J. M. O'Callahan, G: S. 
Gardiner, Messrs. Peel, Cassels & Co., the Smithsonian Insti
tution, and other public societies, for their several gratuitous 
supplies of books, newspapers, and periodicals. 
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Among the list of books presented to the Library will be 
seen 25 volumes of the' Proceedings of the Institute of Civil 
Engineers,' being a complete set up to date; these have been 
brought out to us by Mr. George Berklq, brother of our 
former distinguished President, l\Ir. James J. Berkley, C.E. 

The sessions were opened in the middle of January, and the 
Committee were enabled, by the kind co-operation of the 
following gentlemen, to secure the delivery of public lectures 
upon the subjects named below :-

The Rev. John Paton, Junior Chaplain, St. Andrew's 
Church,' on 'The Teachers of tile Age.' 

The Rev. John Wilson, D.D., F.n.S., on 'The Oriental 
Mercantile Classes of nomllUY.' 

The Hev. W. Brown Keer, Harbour Chaplain, S.P.G., on 
'P~u'is, Past and Present.' 

Two otIler gentlemen Lad kindly promised to deliver lec
tures, but they were, unfortunately, unable to fulfil their pro
nuses. 

TheRe lectures were well attended, and are to be published 
and circulated among the members, in accordance with the 
following resolution, passed at the l~st Annual General )Ieet
ing:-

, That each lecture delivered in connection with the institute 
be printed, and a copy issued to each member, for which he 
will be charged four annas.· 

The most gratifying item of the present Report is the 
realisation of funds, say to the ext~nt of It lac of rupees,· for 
the purpose of a building ~Fpecially for the institute. 

The munificent donation of the late David Saswon (60,000 
rupees), and a contribution from the Sas.'lOon Memorial Ftmd 
of 25,000 rupees, have been placed in the G.overnment 
Tre..'lSury to the credit of the Sassoon Mechanics' In"stitute. 

These sums will be supplemented hy a donation of 43,000 
rupees or more in cash from §overnment, who have &lao 
granted a site. The total amount, it is boped, will he sufficient 
to build the chief portion as designed, leaving a bru.ance 

.. 12,500/. sterling. 
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tvwards th8 erection of the Lecture Hall, t;)r which it is hopell 
8ub"criptions may be obtained at a future date. 

)Iembers will remember with satll>factilm the kinJm';;s of 
Sir Bartle Frere, G.C.S.I., K.C.B., one of our patrons, in lnyill;; 
the foundation-stone of our lle,':.institute on the 21st of Febru
ary of this year. His presence and eloquent ~peech on the 
occasivn cau;;ed the ceremony to pass off with great lelat. 

The Ii -t of members gives a total of 3:W of all classes up to 
:118t ~Iarl'h, 1867:-

Lift' m~mb('rs. . 
Si>nior mpmLt'r!' . 
J uninr membcr& . 
Assodau·s . 

1865-66. 1866-67 
1----

I EuropeaD8. I Na:ives. i Europeans. Natlves. 
I 1___ . ------

I 
, 

i I 

11 14 11 Ii> 
I 24.) 21 2.')2 23 
1 
I 10 1 10 0 , 

1 16 1 14 I --
267 52 274 52 

--- --~l 
The Secretary, Hurrychund Sudascwjee, Esq., will 

gladly receive donations of books, reports, engravings, 
&c. for the institution. 

The Mechanics' Institute has hitherto (as would 
appear from the preceding statement of the number 
of members), been chiefly fostered by the English 
residents; but there is another body, of purely native 
growth, which deserves especial mention-'The Students' 
Literary and Scientific Society.' 

On January 13,1848, a meeting was held by the ad
vanced 8tudents of the Elphinstone Institution, Mr. 
Dadabhai Naoroji in the chair, Professors Patton and 
Reid attending, at the request of the students. The 
following resolutions were adopted :- . 

• That a society be formed for the purpose of afford-
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ing its members an opportunity of improving in reason
ing and composition, and as a means of extending their 
information in literary, scientific, and general subjects. 

'That this society be called, ," The Students' ,Literary 
and Scientific Society." , 

The society was then duly organised, Professor Patton 
being elected president, and Professor Reid secretary; 
Mr. Dadabhai Naoroji was appointed treasurer. On 
dosing the first sesAion, the Secretary was able to 
report, that 'the Committee feel great satisfaction in 
stating that its success has far exceeded their most 
sanguine expectations.' The Third Report of the society 
(read on Feb. 10, 1852) shows the practical character 
and extent of, it! operations:-

1. Since the opening of the sesSion, on the 3rd of February, 
1851, ten monthly meetings have been held, of which the last 
was devoted exclusively to the election of officers for the 
present year. Twenty-two resident members have been en
rolled within the session. Of these the great majority are bon,j 
.fide students, but among them also are young mt>n whose con
nection with the college has ceased for some years. 

2. We shall notice the proceedings of the society under the 
following heads:-

I. Reading and discllssion of Englil\h essays. 
II. Marathi nnll Gujarati book-committees. 

III. Publication of school-books. 
IV. Girls' Schools: (1) Parsi, (2) Maratbi-llindu, (3) 

Gujarati-liindu. , 
V. Boys' Infant-Schools: (1) Parsi, (2) Marathi-Hindu, 

(3) Gujarati-Hindu. 
vi:. Branch Societies: tl) Gu.inrntl Dnyan-prasarak Man

dali, (2) Marathi Dnyan-prasarak Sabha, ~3) Bilddhi.vardhak 
Hindu Sabha. 

VII. Library and }fuSOOtn. 
3. Besides two papers by the Secretary on the ' History of 
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the Elphinstone Institution,' seventeen essays were read and di'l· 
cusl'ed during the term. Of these, seven treated of educational 
and social suhjects, tllree were historical, three scientific, and 
[.mr literary amI miscellaneous. Among those which excited 
the greatest interest we may specify the following :-' A 
f'hort History of the Newspapers in Bombay. __ English and 
Xativ{', tngether with Remarks on the Spirit in which the latter 
arc Conducted,' by Dosabhai Framji (editor of the Jum-i
Jamslll'd); 'On the State of Education among the Parsis of 
D01nhay, before and since the Establishment of the Elphinstone 
Institution,' by Bomanji Pestanji (Gujarati vice-president 
for 18~J2); 'On the Present State of the Banians, with Sugges
tioll3 for improving their Moral and Social Condition,' by 
Mohanlal Ranchoddas (now President of the B. H. SabM) i 
anJ the first of a seri.:s of papers' On the Uetallurgy of India,' 
hy ArJeshir Framji, of whose Lectures on Chemistry, in the 
Gujarati Doyan-prasarak Society, favourable notice has more 
than once been taken by the English press. 

4. These discussions, in addition to the obvious advantage 
whieh they afford the students, in the way of mutual improve
ment, by inviting them to consider and to argue questions of 
immediate iIl:terest, and of great practical importance, have a180 
the useful effect of bringing and keeping together the former 
and the present students of the college; thus inducing the 
juniors to measure swords with their seniors, and to acquire 
~kill by frequent encounters with experienced opponents; and 
affording the seniors many opportunities of trying their strength 
in the field, lest they may 80m3 day suddenly find themselves 
unable to cope with the manceuvres of improved science. We 
are convinced that many are now of our band-some of them 
gentlemen holding important public posts-who never would 
have joined us had we, instead. of entering the arena of actual 
life, and oiling our limbs to struggle with stubborn obstinate 
facts, held formal meetings to discuss some obscure point in 
the International Law of Europe, or to consider the comparative 
merits of two or three dead men of ancient times.-

* At the eommencement of this society, in June 1848. m&DY pre-
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It is to the untiring Ilnd enlightened efforts of the 
Students' Society, that the present state of female educa
tion in Bombay is chiefly due, as will be shown in a 
subsequent chapter. 'l'hese schools are as good as they 
can be without trained female teachers. These cannot 
be obtained in India. It is evident that Parsee and 
Hindoo gentlemen, however enlightened, cannot estab
lish a N orUlal Training School for English teachers: 
the recent monetary crisis at BomLay prevents them 
from contributing funds for such an object, though 
their'past munifict.'nce proves how gladly they would do 
so, if they could. They earnestly ask the Government 
to found an institution for training teachers for their 
girls' schools, as they formerly did for their Loys' 
schools. Surely the Supreme Indian Government does 
not know what they have already done, if it asks for 
furt.her pecuniary contributions in proof of their desire 
to co-operate. The opinion of the Government of the 
Bombay Presidency, respecting the influence and opera
tions of this society, was thus stated:-

, The yoluntary association of the educated youth of nom
bay, fur the purpose of instrur.ting their countrymen, and of 
bringing aU within their influence to justly appreciate the ad:
vantages of education, is very gratifying to Government, as it 
is honouraLle to the parties concerned. 

'In particular, the spontaneous iw;titution, by the same 
young men, of female schools, wMch tlH:'y also entirely sup
port, must be regarded as au epoch in the history of education 
at this Presidency, from which it is to be hoped will, in due 

dict~d that, as in former societies of a similar kind, our time would be 
wasted in such idle discussions as wht'lher 'l11'litlM it'OS justified in 
killing (Jq.sar! '-a subject which excited keon debate in the olJ society. 
on the ruins of which the present society was founded.-Preaident', 
.4.ddres8. 181H. ' ' 
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time, be tmLed the commencement of a rapid, markeJ, and cl'n
"bnt rrogrc~5: 

A brid account of the well-known exertions of the late> 
~ir .T armetjee J ejcebhoy in the cause of female educa
ti<1n, and i.n otiler wayi', will be found in a" subsequent 
chapter. In connection, however, with the Students' 
S"cidy, mu~t l'e mentioned the important aid given to it 
hy the Llle venerable Framjee Cowasjee. On Sept. 22. 
18.i5, a meeting was be1d to consider the subject of 
lai;:.in;,; a testimonial to his memory. The following is 
a sketch of his career:-

, The late Framjee Cowasjee, Esq., whose recent decease 1m3 
been ..I 31l1)ject of regret with the European and native COIll

munity c,f n~mbay, belonged to the family of Banajee, which, 
with tlJat 0f Wadia and Dadysett, have been long distinguished 
j~)r th;r wealth and commercial enterprise j and in works of 
charity and benevolence have been second only to that very 
remarkable man, Sir Jamsetjee Jejee1hoy, Knt., whose mag
nitlf:ent fortune has been created by an individual acute
nf'~S surpl-sed only by a munificence which has prompted the 
erection and endowment of spacious receptacles for the sick 
awl intligent, and the performance through a long life of secret 
alrn:->-tbe extent of which is known only to llim before whom 
they have g"ue up as a memorial. 

, Although Framjee Cowasjee Banajee never had the wealth 
with which so to provide for the IJhyf'icaI comfort ofMs coun
trymen, he ,,;a8 very constantly foremost in energy for their 
mental culture and moral improvement. 

, From the time when the genius of Mr. Elphin8tone sought 
to incite the upper class of natives to measures for the intro
duction of national education, Framjee Cowasjee has been dis
tinguished as the most active promoter of this object. He 
was an original member of the Elphinstone Institution; anJ, 
until advancing years and increasing infirmities induced }jim 
to retire, was year after year elected by his countrymen to 
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represent them at the Board of Educt'l,tion. He was the first 
,Parsee gentleman wbo educat -d the females of Lis family. 

'Framjee CowaRjee was one of the twelve natives who first 
held the Commission of the Peace, and those who llave 8.'lt on 
the bench with him, remember the independence and impar
tiality with which he administered justice. 

, He was likewise a member of the Parsee Punchayet, which, 
so long as the state of society admitted, exercised so beneficial 
an influence over the morals of the Parsee community, and the 
recorus of that institution aro stamped with many tokens of 
hi~ strong sense and excellent judbl"[ncnt. 

'The Fire Temple, raised by Framjee Cowasjee and his 
brotlwrs to facilitate the worship of Go:I atter the manner of 
their fathers, and the Tower of Silence, constructed- for the 
reception of the body nfter death, at a cost of two lacs of 
rupeeR, are permanent memorials of his pie~y and his respect 
for t.he usagl's Of'IJs anci-ent reli ,ion; while th~ Dhobecs' 
Tank, and the r~oir on the Obelisk noad-to which water 
is conducted from an eJtate in Girgaum, the produce of which 
he set apart to secure this supply of water to the public-be
tokens that his benevolence was not limited to the fraternity of 
which he was a member. 

, To perpetuate the memory Qf a man of whose character and 
deeds the foregoing is a very hasty and imperfect sketch, the 
Englishman, Mussulman, and the Hindoo, as well as the Parsee, 
have expressed a desire j and the studentfl, the representatives, 
at the moment, of those to whose intellectual and moral ad
vancement his life was devoted, have taken the lead of all in 
commencing this work; and it is with the yiew of giving each 
an opportunity of contributing to this object, that this paper is 
circulated, ~he particular mode of effecting such being left for 
futUre consideration.' 

It was a beautiful and natural effect of so much 
genuine goodness, that, for the first time, persons of 
all classes and denominations, natives and Europeans, 
united together to pay respect to his memory. On 
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Sept. 22, 1852, some English and many native gentle
men, with a large number of the scholars of the 
Elphin~tone Institution, headed by the Assistant Pro
fc'S:-or, Dadabhai Naoroji, met to considl'r the most 
ilttiug 'way of testifying their admiration ul?d esteem. 
The following resolution was carried, having bet·u 
moveJ by Professor Patton :-

, TLat the funds. which have been already collected, and such 
others as may be subsequently added, be appropriated to the 
fl11'mation of a museum i 1 connection with the Student,,' 
Literary and SCH:,ntific Society; and tlwt this meeting unite 
with thelll ill rt:'cple~ting Government to erect a builumg, to 
contain 11 lecture-room, a laboratory, museum of arts and 
industry. awl library, and to permit the building to be called 
tJ,e FlalllJee Cowasjee Institute.' 

In moving the above resolution, I>rofessor Patton 
obbl'rved :-

'Thil'lIllOUe of commemorating the name of Framjee Cowa>ljee 
QPem'S to be peculiarly appropriate. When the Students' 
Literary and Scientific. Society was in its infancy, and when 
many friends of education were either cold or unfavourable to 
it, Framj!'e CO'wasjee came forward, and showed his approval of 
their plans and objects, by presenting a number of lamps, 
which lJ(' llCan] they required for their meetings. This first 
gift to the s(.ciety was t:ae commencement of many others, and 
to the clay of his death he took a warm interest in all their 
proceedings. During his long career (as you have heard de
tailed to-day), he was always foremost in every effort to extend 
education in this country, and his views of what education 
ought to be were characterised by an elevation, and at the same 
time a practicality, that could scarcely have been expected from 
the imperfect education he himself had received. He was one 
of the chief contributors to the erection of the building in which 
we are now assembled, and which has, as was anticipated, 
risen to the rank of a college. Nearly a quarter of a century 
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:lgo, when the native community of Bombay met to con~ider 
the most appropriate method of attesting their affectionate and 
respectful sentiments towards the Honourable Mount-;tuart 
Elphinstone, Framjee Cowa~jee, in a sp€ech replete with good 
sense and sound views, which in our testimonial-giving age 
might be worthy of attention, proposed thut the most 8ati8-
lltctory and durable plan of C8,rrying their wiRhes into effect, 
was to fimnd one or two professorships for teaching Ole Englj"h 
language, the artR, science, and literature of Europe. The 
Students' Litt'rary and ~cicntific Society is the direct result of 
that edncat.iC'n, and It proof of tho wi8dom and fore8ight that 
suggested it.' 

The value of the influence of this admirable man 
is well manifcstl'd in the following extract from the 
speech of .Mr. Dadabhai Naor(lji :-

'I cannot refrain myself from expressing my flentimenU! 
towards this worthy man. I have 11ad but once for all a talk 
with him, but the impr(,8sion tlmt thlLt single visit made upon 
me, and my friend Ardaseer, shall never. wear off. It was for 
the purpo80 of Hsking support to our female flchools, and how 
could I now describe t\ scene that could only be Been? Yet I 
shall try. 'We approached with great trepidation-we knew 
not what should be the result of the visit; for we knew not the 
man, and it was our first ,·isit. nut }'ramjee show(..(l that he 
was always prepared to receh>e even a child with plemn.rre 
that bronght good tidings of any kind. Many were the sound 
advices he gave us as t-O our conduct in the undertaking-many 
hopes did he raise in us, and SIlO wed gre<1t concern tllat he 
could not filtl'ctch out as good an helping band as 118 was 
wont to do before. Ilis Iluvict's, howevt'r, were more worth 
than anything else, and we 11ave how the opportunity of ex
pressing our obligations for the benefit with which we followed 
those advices: trifling as they might often appear, they are 
the forerunners of great things to come. Trifling as .the table
lamp present made to the society might arpear, it was the 
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kindler of the first E'park of hope, that an earnest desire and 
endeavour to do an useful thipg shall never fail to be properly 
appreciated.' 

:\Iany difficulties occurred before the compleHon of 
the plan, but on February 22, 1864, the fOundation
stone of the projected memorial building was laid by 
bis friend, the Hon. Juggonath Sunkersett. 

The establishment of the Bengal Social Science 
Association at Calcutta, and the anticipations of its 
usefulness which were there entertained, had been 
frequently the subject of conversation at Bombay, 
with many enlightened native as well as English 
gentlemen. My increased observation of the country 
led me to perceive more clearly the many ways in 
which such a society, carried on with spirit and energy, 
would be of very great importance. A number of 
gentlemen who felt an interest in the subject met, on 
February 23, in the rooms of the Bombay Branch of the 
Royal Asiatic Society, in the Town Hall. The Hon. 
Mr. Justice Gibbs having been called to the chair, I 
gave some account of the nature, objects, and working of 
the British Social Science Association. After remarks 
from some gentlemen, it was proposed by Sir A. Grant, 
Bart., and seconded by Mr. Manockjee Cursetjee: 
, That it is desirable that a Social Science Association 
should be established for the Presidency of Bombay, to 
be styled the Bombay Social Science Association,' on 
the same principles and plans as have been adopted in 
the. Social Science Association of Great Britain, and 
subsequently in the United States and the continent 
of Europe, and more recently in Calcutta.' 

The formation of a sub-committee of English and 
native gentlemen, to draw up rules and regulations, and 
take steps towards the establishment of the association, 
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was proposed by Dr. Bhau Daji, and seconded by the 
Hon. B. H. Ellis. The association was thus regarded 
as virtuallv established. 

" I had promised my friends at Ahmedabad to pay 
them a farewell visit; and on Tuesday, February 26, at 
7 A.M., l set out on my long journey. The country was 
not so fresh and green as when we saw it in ,October, 
after the rains; it was not marked by any object of 
special interest, except meeting some native frienda 
at Surat, and my former hosts, with a bridal party, ~ 
at the previous station; not until 10 P.lI. did the train 
reach Ahmedabad. My friends the 'ragores had not 
returned from Calcut.t.a, Mr. Tagore having been obliged 
to request an extension of his sick leave. The collector 
(Mr. Oliphant) and his lady had kindly invited me to 
make their house my home, and were waiting to receive 
me. The collector's office, or cutcherry, over which is 
his residence, occupies the site of an old 1tlahometan 
palace, and is surrounded by a large compound, bounded 
on one side by the ancient royal garden, which still 
produces excellent vegetablE'S; of these I had agree
able experience. A dish of green peas in February 
reminded one of being in a tropical climate. The 
weather was indeed beginning to be very hot, and we 
were not refreshed by the sea-breezes, as in Bombay. 
The foliage in the garden was, however, of the most 
exquiSite and varied colour in the morning sun, and 
invited a sketch of it from the balcony. It was bounded 
by part of the city wall, and what appeared to be a 
minaret; but I was informed that this was the chimney 
of a factory, of which my hostess had recently laid the 
foundation-stone. Such objects are not in themselves 
good in a. picture, nor do they a.waken very poetical 
ideas; but this marked a grand step in civilisation, and 
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W:t9 well worthy of commemoration. Other improve
ments had taken place in the few months which had 
elapsed since my last visit. Some of the native ladies, 
who had before hesitated to calIon 'Mrs. Oyphant, as 
her residence was over the public office, had been to 
see her, and had walked 'with her in the garden; on 
my present visit, between twenty and thirty nati V'e ladies 
!>pent an afternoon with me, on Mrs. Oliphant's invita
tion, and expressed themselves as much gratified
indeed, they showed no haste to depart. A new diffi .. 
culty occurred at this party; some of the ladies spoke 
only Marathi, others only Guzeratbi. Fortunately, 
two young gentlemen, relatives of ,some of the ·visi.tors, 
came as interpreters; we therefore ranged the ladies 
on different sides of the room, each party with its own 
interpreter. The difficulties arising from the existence 
of so many languages are very great. Here the native 
ladies are beginning to realise the value that the acqui
l'ition of English would be to them, and gladly accepted 
the offer of Mrs. Oliphant to give them instruction in 
it, on her return from her approaching journey in ~ the 
district.' All such plans, however, are doomed to dis
appointment in India. The collector was soon after 
transferred to another station, and the projected work 
in Ahmedabad for the present fell to the ground 1 Dr. 
'Yyllie, too, has been since called away to join the 
Abyssinian army I -The value felt, by the natives for 
his services was shown in a fa'rewell meeting." , 

Some drives through the native streets were full of 
interest, both in indicating much skill and Bome taste 
in the de-co rations of th~ houses, and as giving us an 
opportunity of seeing many beautiful remains of Ma
hometan edifices; we observed also, in man)' parts, marks 

* Vide Appendix 'B. 
»2 
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of improvement, old dilapidated building's having given 
place to well-arranged streets and houses. One morning 
drive was particularly striking. Having seen splendid 
specimensofthe gorgeous gold brocade,or kincob,several 
pieces of which were sent to the Paris Exhibition, I was 
desirous of seeing the factory where it is produced; and 
the collector kindly made arrangements with the proprie .. 
tor for ah early visit the next morning. After passing 
through the better streets, we threaded our way through 
narrow lanes, in vain looking for anything like a factory; 
at last w~ stopped at a common poor-looking house, and 
with difficulty ascended some stairs to a miserable loft; 
tMs was the factory! Four looms were at work there, of 
so primitive a construction, and clumsy a make, that if 
one could have been transported to Paris with its work
ers, it would have been among the greatest curiosities of 
the Exhibition. The men and lads who were employed 
as draw-boys, in their semi-nude and uncivilised con .. 
'dition, totally ignorant, seemed beings of another 
sphere from those for whom their manufacture was 
intended. The merchants buy the gold thread and 
silk, and pay these men very trifling wages, on which 
they can barely subsist. One clever bright little fellow, 
with shaven head, laughed with intense glee at the 
sight of 80 strange a sight as English ladies in that 
secluded loft; another boy of fourteen was 80 clever, 
that he had already mastered the whole art, a.nd {'ould 
weave as well as a man. These bright lads were grow
ing up immured in this loft, without any education, ()r 
opportunity of improvement. 

An oil-factory was at the next door, where the seed 
was crushed in a gigantic cumbersome press, requiring 
far more labour than our machinery. We ventured 
into the interior of t~e house, where a woman, removing 
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a quantity of clothing from a sort of hammock, dis
closed a young baby to us; the cramped position it was 
in, explaineJ to me why most of the children I see in 
the schools have such narrow chests. \Ye had that 
morning a most instructive glimpse of the native in the 
lower circles of society. 

Fehruary is the great month for weddings, and many 
festivities were going on. One day we were invited to 
two. Of the first, a Brahmin's wedding, I will say 
nothing, having heard that the native gentleman who 
took us there, incurred blame from his people on that 
account. The afternoon wedding was to be celebrated 
at the house of the Hon. Premabhai Hemabhai. He 
is a Jain, but the Government requires all Hindoos to 
conform to their national law respecting marriage, and 
therefore he was obliged to have the aid of a Brahmin 
in certain parts of the ceremony. This was to be a 
very grand affair, and about 2,000 persons were ex
pected. We first went to see the bridegroom's proces
sion pass, from the balcony of a friend's house. It was 
very long, and somewhat straggling, extending more 
than the whole length of the street, and the attempt at 
music was nothing more than loud noise. One would 
suppose that Hindoos have 'no music in their souls', 
which is certainly not the case, though it may be un
developed. Here and there in the procession was a 
richly-caparisoned horse, covered with gorgeous brocade, 
on which was seated a sman boy, likewise splendidly 
decorated; he was doubtless the son and beir of a 
family, the male members of which walked beside him. 
At length came the bridegroom, gaily dressed, and sup
ported by his friends; he was closely covered with a. 
golden veil. We then hurried on to the place of 
meeting, and found the house crowded with male 
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guests, who, to my surprise, were being driven out into 
the garden somewhat unceremoniously. This was to 
clear the reception-rooms for the bride's procession, 
which was approaching. They speedily filled the large 
hall, seated themselves in native fashion on the floor, 
as close together as possible, and availed themselves of 
the rare opportunity to indulge in social converse 
simultaneously, producing a. volume of discordant 
sound, which was somewhat overpowering to my un
accustomed ears. Our host being perfectly unable to 
silence the assembly-which, indeed, would have been 
almost cruel under the circumstances-kindly withdrew 
us to an upper room, where we had a full opportunity 
of observing the busy scene which was passing around, 
in the illuminated garden. After a time, the special 
ceremonies of the occasion began. The bridegroom 
and his friends knocked at the door and claimed his 
bride, a young girl closely covered with a sari, but 
without ornaments: she was herself the jewel. A 
number of ceremonies were performed, when he had 
overcome feigned opposition, and effected an entrance. 
A Brahmin took a leading part in these; he was an 
unprepossessing old man, and took care to secure 
rupees, in the midst of each critical part, before he would 
complete it. There was nothing in anyone indicating 
to our minds reverence or devotion: they were intended 
to symbolise the part which was to be taken by each in 
their domestic duties. The bride~oom placed presents 
of clothing on the bride, and secured a return from her 
family, by holding firmly the robe ofthe mother until she 
bestowed somethiI\g on him; that not being conside,ed 
sufficientl] costly, he refused it with an expression of 
contempt. After more than two hours, most of the com
pany withdrew; but each expeGted to receive, on depart .. 
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ing, a cocoanut from the bride's father, and one from th~ 
bridegroom's; 4,000 of this fruit were thus distributed. 

The next day, the same native gentleman gave a 
large party at his house, in honour of his English 
friends, when we saw the young bride unveiled; as sbe 
bad' not yet been removed from her paternal home. 
There was some excellent native music on this ?ccasion, 
performed by hired male musicians on stringed instru
ments, which they accompanied with the voice; we, of 
course, withdrew at about eleven o'clock, before tbe 
nautch da.."'lcing commenced. 

On Friday, March 1, a public meeting was held, to 
receive some account of the progress of my work, and 
the success of my journey in the other parts of India. 
Here, as elsewhere, a deep and evident interest was felt. 
and expressed to me publicly and privately, in the 
establishment of a Female Normal SchooL The Judge 
of the Small Cause Court, Mr. Gopa.l Row, was in the 
chair; and as he was anxious to obtain further informa
tion ftom me, on this and on other subjects, I requested 
him to bring his friends to confer with me; and at 
midday, on March 3, a large number assembled in the 
Collector's drawing-room,. headed by the Judge and the 
Hon. Member of the Legislative Council, who presented 
me the following address, which pad been planned after 
we withdrew from the meding, and then rapidly and 
beautifully executed. It is a remarkable ~d very 
significant circumstanc3, that it is !>igned by eleven 
native ladies, as well as the principal native gentlemen 
of the town. It is as follows :-

To Jfus Mary Carpenter. 
Madam,-We, the undersigned inhabitants of Ahmedabad, 

cannot permit you to 'leave this town without expressing our 
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warmest acknowledgments for your disinterested, prai--e
worthy, and benevolent exertions for the w~lflll'e of your !;C..~ 
in India. Your visit to India 'particularly for the furtherance 
of native female education, your travel to severn I PresidenciE:s 
for the purpose of l~arning the causes which keep it back, and 
det~rmining some remedies for its advancement, and your free 
intercourse with us, harrily evince an uncommOD intere~ in 
the welfare of the natives of this country-namely, such interest 
as has 8Carcely been hitherto taken by any European gentleman 
or lady. We admit that want of education and proper training 
has placed our females, in certain respect~ in a Jj;l,agr€'€able 
position, which we most earnestly wish to improve; and we 
are extremely rejoieed to see that ti}is most import .. mt subject 
has drawn your best attention, the result of which ,,-ill, we 
11al'e p,-ery reason to hope, be soon attt>nded with success. 
We therefore feel in no small degree obliged for the self
sacrifice which your aim and labours involve, and beg publicly 
to convey to you this expression of grntitude on behalf of this 
city, nnd even of the province in which it is situated; earnestly 
trusting that the same Providence, who has given you strength 
to exert for the welf..'U"6 of our women, mny spare you to S~ 
your exertions coming to a successful issue. May you live to 
see the sYiltem of female eJU(:ution completely carried out 
throughout the length and breadth of thiS great country I With 
earnest wishes for your long life, and safe return to your own 
,country, we beg to remain, Madam, 

Yours evet" sincerely, 
GOPAL Row, and others. 

Ahmedabad: March 2,1867. 

'Ve then discussed the subject of tbe Female Normal 
~cbool, for the establishment of which they ha.d sent in 
a memorial to Government; they were anxiollit to 
understand some particulars of my pla.n in connection 
with the residence of the English teacbers, which bad 
perplexed them, as they are unable as yet to com pre-
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hend the real intellectual as well as domestic position 
which women hold in our country. They accepted the 
idea, though with some difficulty, that I myself, without 
the help of any gentleman,' keep all the accounts of the 
Red Lojge Reformatory for more than 60 girls uuder 
sentence, as well as prepare all the necessary Govern
ment returns and despatches; they evidently considered 
me an exceptional case, of whom, after such a journey, 
almost anything might be predicted. But how could 
these girls be kept safely withont police or guard? 
How could the cooking be managed without menser
vants? The bare idea that two or three girls could 
cook and even bake for the establishment, was amazing 
to them. The washing, surely, must be put out to be 
done by men? The astonishment of the worthy gentle
man was extreme, when I informed him that the girlR 
not only did all their own washing, but helped the in
come of the school by taking it5n to execute. The.r udge 
~till seemed to think that there must be some weak. 
point which he had not discerned, and exclaimed, ' How 
about the bullock-cart?' That we should' condescend 
to walk about, was a thing which had not entered his 
imagination. 

After I had explained everything fully, the Judge thus 
wrote in my book :-' l\1iss Carpenter's plan of a female 
trairiing-school and social reform I highly approve. I 
hope the plans will shortly be carried out, and the 
community of Ahmedabad will not only highly appre
ciate, but support them. Miss Carpenter twice visited 
this place, for the purpose of considering the means of 
promoting female education and social reform. I have 
had great pleasure in hearing the plans explained fully 
by Miss Carpenter. I think that the whole community 
approves of the plans entirely.' 
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The assembled party was anxious to hear something 
respecting the proposed Social Science Association in 
Bombay, and entered warmly into the idea of forming 
in their city a branch, which might materially help on 
the work. They were indeed fully able to oo-operate, 
baving among them native gentlemen of various pro
fessions and influential positions. One of them in
scribed in my book the following statement of his 
opinion, to which the others appended their names: 
, I beg also to state that I sympathise very much with 
the plan of a Social Science Association suggested by 
Miss Carpenter.. I think ~t will do good to our country 
to have these associations formed in India. It is 
hoped that an association will soon be set on foot in 
Ahmedabad.' •• On the next day, March 4, I was again to take leave. 
I had desired to visit Baroda, to observe the condition 
of a city under native rule. But learning that the 
English family who might have given me a home were 
out of town, I not unwillingly abandoned the idea; and 
on March 4 proceeded to Surat, where the Mission 
House was kindly open~d to receive me, by Mr. and 
Mrs. \raUace. It was truly delightful to observe bow 
much this Christian family is' valued by the native com
munity. Without having received his faith, they feel 
the missionary to be their friend, and come'to him with 
confidence whenever they desire his adYice and aid. 

The same evening, a meeting was held in the Public 
Library, at which I gave a full explanation of my pro
ceedings; an abstract of this is contained in my 
published' Addresses.'· On the following day, a few of 
the most influential natives met at the Mission House, 
to consider the importance of forming a branch of the 

if l'p. 63-1.\6. 
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projected Bombay Social Science Association, and 
formed. themselves into a. committee for the purpose. 

On Tuesday, March 5, I had the pleasure of seeing 
the first cotton-factory I had met with in India, and I 
hailed it as an attempt to establish an important manu
facture of what may be made a. grand native staple 
production. The manager of this factory is one of 
those men whom one may proudly recognise as a. true 
Englishman, in whatever part of the world one may 
find him. He had brought the iron framework of the 
factory from England, and had himself erected the 
whole bujlding with native labour. When the masons 
were afraid of going up the high chimney in the course 
of erection, he went up himself, and they confidingly 
followed hiw. In fact, he bore the same testimony 
that I had received from many, that the natives work 
well under the English, if treated with kindness; they 
fully recognise the superiority of the British character, 
and yield to its guidance with willingness. But his 
feelings were much shocked by the treatment of low
caste women, who were employed as masons' labourers; 
they had to mount ladders carrying hods, and were vio
lently abused if they happened to touch the men. 
, What would be thought of. such treatment of women 
in England?' I exclaimed, indignantly. 'People at 
home know nothing of this poor country,' was his reply; 
-a remark full of deep and painful truth. The factory 
appeared to be worked like those in England, as far as 
it is completed, and has, besides, a preliminary stage 
for cleaning the cotton from any seeds which may 1'6-

main, and which might become very injurious, by 
breeding maggots. In tRia, and in many other parts 
of the work, a number of women and children of low 
condition were employed, who thus obtained valuable 
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training, as well as the means of improving their con .. 
dition. It required very great patience and forLear
ance to bring them into any degree of order, and to 
induce them to attend with regularity, as all of us can 
understand who have been accustomed to work with a 
similar class at home. Yet it was astoni~hing what an 
improvement they made after a time, and this was a 
sufficient recompense to the worthy manager. He 
much regretted that a f"actory Act is not in operation 
in India, that the children may be taught to read as 
well as to work. 

There are now six cotton-factories working at Broach: 
had I been aware of this, I should not have passed 
through without visiting them, and observing the effects 
of them on the community. 

Before leaving Surat, I was invited to visit some 
native ladies in their homes: my friend and I returned 
gaily decked with garlands of flowers, and I was en:' 
riched by the ladies with beautiful specimens of native 
work. The fragrant sandalwood reminds me now, most 
agreeably, that I have never been privileged to witness 
more grateful feeling, than among my Hindoo friends. 

On my return to Bombay, 011 ~larch 6, I found that 
Sir Bartle Frere and family had departed, amidst the 
greatest marks of resped and regard from all the 
inhabitants; my former hosts also had left for England. 
Other friends kindly received me. 

There were Htill several objects of interest to visit, of 
which space compels only a brief mention. 

The School of Art presents many peculiar features, 
different from similar institutions in the other Presi
dencies. A reference will be made to it in a future 
chapter. 

The House of Correction received a visit, which Jeft 
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nothing but a most painful in pression, It had b~ell 
condemlled several years ago, but was still stauding, 
though in a state which seemed to defy all improve
IlIent. In this-which is, we may hope, the worst and 
most insecure jail in the Presidency-are English life
prist)ner~, apparently in a state which could not but 
bpread insuhordination through the whole premises. 

An Eye Hospital was well calculated to excite admira
tion of British skill and benevolence; it was brought 
into its present admirable condition by Dl", Hunter. 
Here, as everywhere, was evident a great want of trained 
nurses, which was much felt by the medical officers. 

A Parsee gentleman conducted me over an institution 
t>'ltaLli:,hed by members of that body for the benefit of 
t·migmnb of their own race from Persia; these are 
encouraged to come to Bombay, where they soon obtain 
remunera.tive employment. The establishment appears 
very well managed. Near it is a Parsee poor-house, 
established also by themselves, that none of their people 
may be without the means of living, It was, however, 
a very painful spectacle to see women, suffering and 
helple~s from physical misfortune, without any female 
attendant. On inquiring why some Parsee ladies did 
not come to read to them, and minister kindly to them, 
I was informed that the rf'gulations of the place do not 
allow of the visits of ladies; these were made at a time 
when Parsee ladies would not have ventured thus into 
public, and were intended to prevent English ladies 
from attempting to pioselytise. It is to be h(\ped that 
a change of c~rcumstances in 'both t.hese respects will 
lead to a change of the rule. 

A Parsee' place of worship was near, but-this visitors 
are not permitted to enter. It appeared to be a plain 
building, with windows protected by iron bars; a tire \ 
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of !andalwood is kept always burning, and ronnd it 
worshippers stand when engaged in prayer. The Tower 
of Silence I did not wish to inspect. The sight of the 
carrion-birds perched at the top, waiting for their prey, 
was sufficiently repulsive. 

The cotton-factories of Bombay I was, unfortunately, 
prevented from visiting as I desired, though prepara
tions bad been kindly made for my doing so. 

On Sunday afternoon, March 10, my kind hosts, Mr. 
and Mrs. L-, took me a delightful drive to Bandora, 
where are some Roman Catholic mission boarding
schools. That for boys is at present under repair and 
enlargement, and cannot therefore be fairly spoken ot 
That for girls is under the care of ladies, who are Ger
man nuns. It was very striking to observe the effects 
of the refining influence they exercise on coarse rough 
natures, as evidenced in the sweetness of their singing. 
The greater part of the washing was performed on the 
premises, the good nuns inducing the girls to do this 
useful work by their own personal example. I regret
ted that this was the only opportunity that was afforded 
me, ,while in India, of seeing a Roman Catholic 8chool. 

On 'Wednesday, March 13, I was requestoo to attend 
a meeting of the Students' Literary and Scientific 
Society, which was held in the hall of the Elphinstone 
Institution, to receive an address. It was as follows:-

To Miss Mary Oarpenter. 

• Madam,-In the name of the Students' Literary and Scien
tific Society, the Committee of Management bid you heartily 
'Welcome to Bombay. The record of yOUI' £une as a sincere, 
zealous, and disinterested friend and active well wisher of 
mankind, had travelled to this land long before yOUI' arrival 
amongSt us. To the truly noble and self-sacrificing order of 
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British womanhood, to which you belong, India owes a deep 
debt of gratitude; but your claims on our respect, admiration, 
and gratitude are enhanced by their hereditary character--by 
the fact of your being the phiJantl'ropic daughter of a philan
thropic father, who was at once a friend and admire!=, collpague 
and bi0grapher, of the greatest of India's modern SOilS, and one 
of the worthiest of her reformers. The names of Rajah Ram
mohun Roy and Dr. Carpenter- are indissolubly united in our 
grateful memory; and it is no small happiness to Uls to have 
this opportunity of conveying an expression of our heartfelt 
regard to one who has so nobly emulated the spirit of her 
father in his earnest desire for the welfare of the people of this 
land. But. Madam, there is another and more special circum
stance, in the occasion which has called us together this day; 
that imparts a peculiar character to your claims on our respect 
and attt'ntion. This society, as you are aware, was founded 
by student'l and alumni of the Elphinstone College for self
improvement, under the direction of zealous and respected 
profes8(1rs and teachers, seventeen years ago. Their discussions 
on social and other matters relating to their countrymen soon 
l~)re one excellent fruit. The students were led by an irre
sistible enthusiasm-the result of their English education-to 
do something practically for the good of their country; and, 
encouraged by their worthy teachers, they resolved on com
mencing t1;le task of female educati6h amongst the higher classes 
in Bombay. This they attempted in a truly self-sacrificing 
spirit, having undertaken to act as gratuitous teachers during 
their leisure hours. These disinterested efforts speedily opened 
the way to female education, and the prejUdices against it 
rapidly diAAppeared amongst almost every section of native 
society. Sympathy for the cause, and support in the shape of 
funds, soon followed, and the management of female schools 
has since been the society's chief car~. We do not flatter 
ourselves to have done mn.:h in a cause in which our best 
interests are 80 intimately connected. On the contrary, we 
are sensible that the work has only bpgun, and that renewed 
efforts will have to be made by us at every step, to overcome 
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the barriers which ignorance, .joined to the prevailing apathy 
for improvement, opposes to its progress. Our pupils are 
girls, who, owing to a want of qualified female teachers, to the 
cu.<¢om of early marriages, to social prejudice!!, and to a variety 
of other circumstanceI'!, leave the school early. Our task thus 
remains only partially accomplished; but, by the Divine bles· 
sing, we intend to persevere in our humble efforts, and cannot 
but feel that such devoted fl:iends of our sacred cause as your
self, by their love and sympathy, zeal, knowledge, and experi
ence, in pointing out such remedies as the comparison of our 
condition with that of other countries might suggest, affords us 
a sure ground of hope for the success of our labourR. And 
with this conviction, it would have been unpardonable on the 
part of the Students' Literary and Scientific SocietYI were we 
not to take the opportunity of freely disclosing to you our 
hopes and fears, in advancing a cau.'Ie which you have so near 
at heart. Before concluding, we would request your accept
ance, along with this address, of a. copy of the Society's Repo~, 
and your permission to endow a scholarship, in your name, ill 
connection with our schools. The members of this r.ociety 
have, in acoordance with your suggestion", (in which they 
heartily -concur), forwarded, in conjunction with others, a 
nlemorial to Government, for the estabUsment of training 
normal schools for female teacllers; and they will not rest 
till this great want in the educational scheme is supplied, with 
or without the assistance or Government. With profound 
respect, we beg to subscribe ourselves, 

Yours faithfully, 
BRAl] DAJJ, Premdent, 

VISBWANATH NARAYEN M?tiDL1lt, Secretary, 
and otheilll 

In my reply,· while thanking them for their kindness, 
and tol.lching on several points suggested by the address, 
I endeavoured still more fully to explain my views of a 
Female Normal School. 

* Vide' Addresses,' pp. 59-G!. 
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On the following day, I gave a long address on 
female education to a large company, chiefly composed 
of native gentlemen, at the residence of the Hon. 
~Iunguldass Nuthoobhoy. It is evident, then, that every 
one had ample opportunity of being acqurunted w'ith 
lIly views on this important subject.-

After so much physical and mental exertion, I 
accepted with great plea~ure an invitation from my 
hosts. to accompany them, for a ~ouple of days' refresh
ment before sailing, to their agreeable country seat at 
:\Iatheran. This place is situated on the top of one part 
of a grand mountain-cham on the w~y to Poona, and is 
2,000 feet above the level of the sea. On Friday, 
:March 15, we arrived, at about eight o'clock in the 
evening, at Narell, the nearest railway-station; there, 
for the first time, I was obliged to enter a palanquin, to 
ascend the steep zigzag road, which leads to the summit 
of the mountain. This experience was very far from 
being an agreeable one-the position, as well as the jolt
mg, being most unpleasant. At length, after above 
two hours, on emerging from a wood, fragrant with 
jasmine, into the clear moonlight, we found ourselves 
before a pleasant villa, where dinner was spread for us 
in a style nearly as complete as if we had been at home. 
The servants had been sent before, to prepare everything 
for our reception. Opposite our windows was a dim 
vision of a mountain range across a deep ravine, which 
inspired me with high anticipations for the morrow. I 
did not waste an hour of morning light, but went early 
into the garden, where flowers cultivated in England
geraniums, petunias, h(-liotropes, &c.-diffused their 
fragrance through the balmy air; a refreshing breeze, 
the einging of ~irds, and the glorious ¥jew of the moun-

It Vide' Addresses,' pp_ 65-82. 
VOL. IL E 
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tains, rising like gigantic castles in front, bathed in the 
golden hue of the morning sun, made this a most fasci
nating spot. An. attempt to portray some of these 
glories with the pencil, made me a willing captive under 
the verandah, till the tempered beat of the sun -per
mitted us to go forth to explore this wonderful place. 
'Ve made Panorama Point our goal, where indeed a 
marvellous view burst upon us on every sidt", over tlH:' 
parched expanse of a burnt-up plain, bounded by 
mountains. 

Sunday, March 17, was the last Sabbath I f;pent in 
India: far from temples made by human hands, we 
could worship in this glorious oratory of the moun
tains and the wooded valley, and offer the incense of a 
grateful heart to Him from whom all blessings flow! 

Another lovely evening ride through the woods 
brought us to the little Chinese settlement of dis
charged convicts, where nature and art combined to 
make exquisitely neat and well-stocked vegetahle gar
dens, with the produce of which these people maintain 
themsel\if.s, and have formed a little civilised. com
munity. And tben we cmergE'd from the thick foliage, 
and llbvain beheld tbe exteniiive plains and the precipi
tous outcrops·' of the mountain ranges. It was very 
strange to see a telegraphic wire threading its way 
through the trees in this remote spot, to (!arry its 
messages to and from the Government stations. 

'Ve had to start betimes, at five o'clock the next 
morning; and our bearers, who are very independent 
of what we consider the necessaries of life, were ready 
and waiting for us, as they had merely lain down in the 
garden overnight. I begged for an open chair instead 
of a palanquin, to enjoy the grand ~d lovely views, 
varying at every moment; some bare trunks in the 
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woods, and tinted leaves, reminded me almost of a fine 
alltnumal morning in England. The bearers were gay 
and happy. singing as they went. I much wished, but 
in Yain, to speak to them, and exchange woras of sym
pathy· in the beauty of the morning. which was greeting 
11S all with fresh tokens of the Father's love. 

Again the train swiftly carried us into the midst of 
Imsy Bomhay! And now I had to bid a last. adieu to 
~('enes of deep and varied interest, and also to my kind 
friends. Many of them accompanied me to the steamer 
on the morning of the 20th of March. 

On the eve of my departure, I was invited to the Town 
Hall, whf're the following address was presented to 

• me:-

To Miss Mary Carpenter. 

, Madam,-W e, the undersigned native inhabitants of Bom
bay, beg leave to approach you, on the eve of your departure 
from these shores, with an expression of our sincere respect 
ard admiration for your noble and self-denying exertions in 
the cause of enlightenment and humanity, and of our high 
sense of gratitude for your earnest wishes and endeavours for 
the welfare of our country and countrywomen, of which your 
presence among us, away from your distant home, is not the 
least remarkahle instance. 

'But, Madam, your name and fame for disinterested and 
merciful philanthropy, and labours in the interests of the un
fortunate and the ignorant, especially of the helpless of your 
own sex, were known long before your esteemed person was 
seen in these parts; and your arrival was heralded by your 
touc.:bing account of the "Last Days of Rajah Rammohun Roy," 
which recalls the history of that great reformer of ours, of his 
friendship with distinguishe(l Englishmen of the last generation 
(and, among others, with your own philanthropic father), and 
reminds us or the times, principles, and circumstances which 
gave rise to the beginning of what promises to be the great 

B2 
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socio-religious movement of modern India under the enlightened 
rule of Britain. 

'E?ince your landing in this country, you have illustrated 
your interest both in the education of our females, and in our 
social and religious condition. Your movements, while 
among us, have given U8 an idea of the energy and activity 
which have characterised your life for the last' quarter of a 
century. In a short space of time, you have made a tour of 
all the Presidency towns, and also seen other places; you have 
conferred with our highest Government authorities, and im
parted a definiteness to their interest in the subject of native 
female education. You have also personally spoken and 
lectured to us, and have brought your experience in the matter 
of female education in England toJbear on the same task before 
11S, by Bubmitting suggestions for our approval and adoption. 
'Ve have not had much cause to differ from you in your views 
on any question. We regret, however, that the state of our 
society has not been such as to enable us to take advantage of 
your experience and of your suggestions. The present depressed 
condition of this city has alw debarred its merchants from, 
henefiting, with their wonted liberality and support, the objects 
80 earnestly advocated by you. In this regret you will, doubt~ 
less, participate with us. But it is not the amount of actual 
results achieved that we have to consider in dealing with your 
claims on our rel'lpect, admiration, and gratitude. These 
claims, measured by the excellence and disinterestedness of 
your motives towards URy and the amount of trouble and sacri
fice you have borne on our behalf, are indeed great. And we 
feel we should be wanting in common duty to ~ benefactress 
of the country, were we to permit you to leave these shores 
without receiving some recognition from UI. We, therefore, 
request you wi!! be pleased to' accept this address, as an ex
pression of our grateful appreciation of your kind whlhes and 
persevt'ring exertions on bellalf of our wellbeing in general, 
and the enlightenment of our females in particular, and also of 
our sincere esteem and admiration for your life and character 
generally. We han no doubt our country and its welfare will 
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always occupy a share of your attention, and we trust we shall 
Dever forget the name and the philanthropic labours of Miss 
Mary Carpenter! With great respect, we subscribe ourselves 
to be, Madam, your humble servants and admirers.' 

It was then announced that a silver tea-service would 
-"' 

be presented to me as a memorial of my visit.-
Thus concluded my parting words t:-
( And now I must say farewell to my friends, for the time is 

(orne when I must return to my own home. I have been 
asked to stay longer here, and many have said that I ought to 
remain. and carry out the work which I have begun. But I 
Lave said-No. If I have been successful in rousing any per
l'>Ons, they will be able to carry on the undertaking I have 
commenced. I do not think it necessary to stay, when there 
is so highly intellectual and enlightened a native population to 
go on ",-ith the work. 

( Your address has lamented that you have not, at present, 
pecuniary means to carry out my plans as you desire. Now, 
I did not come here expecting that you would, and I do not 
Ilsk you for pecuniary help j all I request is your co-operation. 
I am sure, from what I know of you, that you do not wish 
England to assist you in a pecuniary way, but that what you 
do hope is, that England will give you ita sympathy in your 
work. I am glad to be able to state that which will stimulate 
England in its sympathy, and to bring before members of the 
English Government, with whom I have the honour to be 
acquainted, the wants of, and the means for improving, female 
education in India. I hope, too, that I may be the means of 
inducing ladies of superior minds' and education to come ont 
to Inwa, and help you in the training of your ladies. I shall 
then be carrying on at home the work which has been begun 
here. 

'In conclusion, I hop. that if any native gentlemen feel that 
there is any way in which I can assist them,. they will com-

• Vide Appendix C. t YiU' Addresses,' pp. 86-91. 
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municate it to me; and, on the other hand, if there is any 
information which you think will be useful in England, you 
will forward it to me. 

I I must now say farewell t I leave your shores with deep re
gret, but with many agreeable recollections of the kindness 
with which I have been received j theRe will always be 
treasured by me I I hop&you will not forget me I' 



CHAPTER II. 

GE:s'ERAL OBSERVATIO:s'S-RELIGIOUS MOVEME:s'T-SOCIAL 

POSlTlO~ OF WOlIE:s'. 

A THOt"GHTFUL perusal of the foregoing brief narrative 
of the most striking features of my eventful six months 
spent in India, will probably have led the reader to 
the following COncltL'lions :-

lst.-That the British public is, generally, -very little 
informed of the actual condition and wants of that 
great country and its inhabitants, beyond what may be 
gathered from official or from missionary reports. 

2ndly.-That a more familiar knowledge of India is 
most important to both countries, not only as leading 
the way to that social intercourse which ought to exist 
between the two races, but as preparing for improve
ments which can be made only through the medium of 
friendly confidence. 

3rdly.--That the time is comewhen the Hindoos gladly 
welcome such friendly intercourse with Europeans, 
provided this is conducted with the care which true 
courtesy suggests, not to wound the feelings of others, 
or to interfere with social customs. 

4tlJy.-That there are many ways iB which the English 
can give very important help to their Hindoo fellow
subjects, and especially in which Englishwomen can 
help to raise those of their own sex in India. 
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othly.-Tliat the progress of events renders improve
ments in some branches of legislation greatly needed: 
and that those who cannot directly promote these, may, 
indirectly, do good by drawing public attention to 
them. 

'Vith respect to the two first of these positions, a few 
general rerparks may be offered. 

The impression which prevails in England of the 
unhealthiness of India, and of the dangers and diffi
culties of the route, I have' found to .be much exagge
rated. Such impressions led to great apprebensions 
being entertained by my friends respecting my own 
undertaking the journey j yet I not only did not suffer 
any serious inconvenience on the voyage, or during my 
stay in the country, but found my health permanently 
benefited by the relaxation and change. Instead of 
finding the English resident gentlemen and ladies look
iug sallow, as it is,usually supposed they are, there was 
among them, generally, as great an appearance of health 
as at home. I found many who had been twenty or 
thirty years in the country without any injury to their 
health, and several pref'flrred the climate of India, as well 
as the way of living, to that in England. I made specific 
inquiries, from both gentlemen and ladies, respecting the 
course they pursued thus to preserve their health. 'Their 
replies were always to the same effect-viz., they adopted 
regular and moderate diet, ga.ve proper attention to 
sanitary precautions, and, ,above ~ll, had full occupation 
of both body and mind. Ladies who enjoyed excellent 
health, after a residence of a dozen years in India, spoke 
stronglj on the importance of sustaining mental action, 
and avoiding the indulgence of sitting in dark rooms, 
and regular midday siestas. I did not bear of a single 
death ,of an English resident while I 'was in ~India. 
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There are, of courSE', many to whose constitutions the 
t+ountry proves injurious, and there are still more whose 
health has suffered from over-exertion; such cases only 
prove the necessity of caution. With respect to young 
ehildren, it certainly does appear that, under.tht> present 
conmtions of Indian society, they can very rarely be 
l)rought up with safety in ,that country; the climate 
appears generally injurious to. the young of our race; 
and, besides, they are exposed to great and almost ine
,ita.ble evil, in consequence of the very injudicious 
treatment, both moral and physical, which they receive 
from the native ayahs. The wilfulness and deceit which 
children thus learn, induce a state of fretfulness which 
is most injurious to the health, as well as to the cha
racter. The necessity existing for sending children 
home for education, and thus dividing fa.milies, is the 
grand hindrance to the settlement of the English in 
India. No change in this respect can be anticipated 
while the present social condition of domestic ::ervice in 
that country remains. It is not, then, a matter for sur
prise, that very few of the English residents, if any, 
except a few missionaries, look forward to make in 
India a permanent home, or a residence any longer than 
their business or official position renders necessary. 
While there, a change of locality may at any time be 
appointed, and a passage to England is continually 
occurring, whenever necessity compels, or official leave 
permits; all these things are great hindrances to im
provement in the country. Such changes I frequently 
observed during my short stay, and the number of 
English friends whom I met in India, and have seen or 
heard of in England since my return, is very. great. 
This, from the circumstances of the case, is likely to 
be 'a permanent, not an accidental condition. No 
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probability then existing of a settled stationary interest 
being excited in Indian social progress-tending to the 
creation of an enlightened public opinion, which may 
stimulate ~nd aid improvement, and co-operate with 
the native community as they may desire-it hecomes 
very necessary that the British public at home should 
become, generally, 80 much acquainted with India and 
the Hindoos, as'to be. able to lend the help of their sym
pathy when re<\uired, and give support and encourag~· 
ment to social progress in India, by an informed public 
opinion at bome. 

That the Hindoos warmly appreciate friendly treat
ment from Europeans, was ,ery evident to me from all 
I saw and heard while in the country. The tone of society 
in the Bombay Presidency, and their f~ling towards the 
late Governor ( Sir Bartle Frere), who.has done so much to 
promote it, sufficiently confirms this. Indeed, wherever I 
travelled,I found English residents whose official position 
led them into cordial reilltions.with the natives, and who 
spoke most kindly of them. Especially did the Hindoos 
appear to value friendly intercourse where it evidently 
sprang from kind personal feeling towards themselves 
as a nation, from a genuine regard' tor them as fellow
Bubjects, and as the children of our common Father. 
The contrary is, however, but too often the case. I was 
shielded, by my position and circumstances, from the 
mortification of witnessing in my countrymen unworthy 
conduct towards thofole whom common humanity s~ould 
lead them to treat with compassion, and as weaker breth
ren; but I was painfully aware on many ocr.asions, and 
from what I heard around me, that such is tOQ often the 
case. The natives are naturally very sensitive to this, 
and the sense of being disliked by those who are wiser 
and stronger than themselves, increases the suspicious .. 
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ness of their nature, and makes them insensihle to the 
real benefits which the British Government is constantly 
conferring on them. It is, indeed, greatly to be re
gretted, that the eloquent Keshub Chunder Sen should 
haw ground to speak as follows, in his celeb!-ated lecture, 
, Jesus Christ, Europe and Asia' :-

, As one deeply interested in the social and spiritual welfare 
of my country, I cannot but be aggrieved to see that, owing;to 
unjustifi.,ble conduct on both sides, there is a most injurious 
isolation between us and that nation, with whose aid we are 
destined to rise in the scale of nations, and from whom we 
have to learn the ine.<;timable riches of Christ's sublime morality. 
Among the European community in India, there i~a class who 
not only hate the natives with their whale heart, but seem to 
take a pleasura in doing so. The existence of such a class of 
men cannot possibly be disputed. They regard the natives as 
one of the vilest nations on earth, hupeles.<;ly immersed in all 
the vice'! which can degrade humanity, and bring it to the 
level of the brutes. They think it mean even to associate 
with the natives.'--{P. 12.) 

Again he says, in the same discourse:-

'Many a European adventurer in this country seems to 
believe, that he has a right to trample on every unfortunate 
" nigger" with whom he comes in contact. This he believes 
to be heroism, a{Jd in this he seeks glory! But he forgets that 
to kick and trample upon one who is inferior in strength is 
not heroism, but base cowardice. What glory is there in 
abusing and maltreating a poor native? What glory is there 
in whipping and scourging a helpless native to death, under 
the infatuating influence of brutal anger? Is this military 
prowess? -or is it Christian zeal 7 EvidE:ntly it is neither. If 
the European is at all anxious for the glory of his country and 
his God, he ought to seek it in a better and more generous 
tr~tment of the natives. If he is conscious of his su,periority. 
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a native should be all the more an object of his compassion 
and tender rega.rds, and surely pity from a Christian heart he 
has every reason to expect! '-(Po 16.) 

'Ve should blush indeed for our country, that such 
utterances from a Hindoo remain uncontradicted. 
Surely everyone who has the means ought to do some
thing, each in his own special way, to wipe off so great 
a reproach from his coun try! 

It is satisfactory that the English in England pro
duce a different impression on the Hindoos. Mr. 
Kursandass Mulji, in the Introduction to his' Travels in 
England' (written for his countrymen in Gu.zerathi, 
but translated lly him into English) thus states his 
impression :-

. 'You will ask me, what sort of men the people of England 
arc, and in w hat way they love foreigners 7 I answer that they 
are very affable and kind, and are known fo'r their love and 
kiniiness towards strangers. This observation does not hold 
equally good of all Englishmen, for there are some among 
them so bad and deceitful, that they will surpass the low and 
deceitful in our own country. But their higher classes, gene
rally, will be found to be of a good and a kind diRpOsition. If 
you miss your way, and inquire it of All English gentleman. he 
will lay aside his own business, 8.ud put you in tlle right way_ 
If you ride in the same carriage with Englishmen, the talkative 
portion will ask you your country, caste, &c., and amuse them
selves. But those who are reserved, and not talkatively dis
.posed, will be found to be the more numerous. You will be 
mistaken in forming an unfavourable opinion of these, if, when 
not acquainted, they do not speak with you. 

, When once you are acquainted with a polite and influential 
Englishman, and especially when the acquaintance is forro{'J 
through a respectable man like himself, then you will feel the 
(orce of the kindness and goodness of an English gentleman. 
lIe will introduce you to his family and friends, and you will 
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then come to know how they all love and are attached to YOll, 
and how much they wish well to you and to your country. If 
you ft.rm Y0ur estimate of the Englishmen in England fTom 
tho;;e you meet in India, you will deceive you~elf much. 
The mis;;;ionaries, and Englishmen of reRpectability and of 
noble families, who come to this country, love it, 'and ~abour for 
its welfare. But others there are who confine their thoughts 
solely to their o'wn interestll, and look on tlle natives with no 
friendly eye. The warm climate of this country acts on them, 
and heats their pride. Hence it would be a mistake to form 
an opinion of EU3lishmen in England from one's experience of 
them in India. An affable Englishman here is perceived to 
grow in his aff..'lbility there, and, knowing us tC' be strangers, 
loves us the more, and affords us fitting aid and advice.'
(P.67.) 

Such frienrlly intercourse will almost insensibly, and 
without any direct effort on our part, effect great im
provement in native manners and habits. Some native 
houses ~here I had the pleasure of visiting in Bombay, 
had quite the air and appearance of English residences, 
the families living alone, thp. lady of the h~use being 
the central spring of all, and no more secluded than 
suited her own taste; in one, at least, the master of the 
house tl)ok his eve'bing meal with his wife and daughters. 
While others talked more than he did about social im
provement, he, on these and other very important 
points, was carrying out quietly a great reform. Con
trast such residences with the picture which is drawn 
of a Hindoo abode by a Calcutta Baboo, Kanny Loll 
Dey, suh-assistant surgeon, in an address delivered to 
the l~engal Branch of the British Medical Association, 
in March 1866:-

'A native house has generally two divisions-namely, the 
outer and the inner apartments: the former occupy the greater 
II'pace of the two, consisting of sitting and reception-rooms, 
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exclmdvely for the mnle members of the household i 80 hall, or 
dalan, for the celebration of poojahs and festivals j and an open 
courtyard, for nautches and other entertainments. These 
apartments are more or less commodious, are more or les8 airy, 
according to the means, taste, and inclinations of the owner or 
the household. But ta~thel' on from these apartments, and 
situated on the back of the dalan, are the inner apartments, 
the 'I1ntuppoor, or the zenana, into which are consigned the 
females of a Bengalee household-our mothers and our wives, 
our daughters and our shlters- iu fact, all the dearest partners 
and associates of our social existence. The construction of 
these apartments is always the subject of jealous scrupulous
ness. There must he as few windows as poRsible, and, where 
they cannot be altogether avoided, care is taken that they do 
not open on a public street, or on a neigh heur's house-thereby 
keeping out the sllntl1iine and the wind of hcaven as much as 
possible. Cooking-rooms without proper chimneys, and smoky 
outlets generally, form part of these dwelling apartments; in 
addition to which ROlll'Ce of mischit>f is the aU8 takoor, or 
place for throwing the refuse of the cooking-house. It may 
be easy to imagine the noxious quality imparted to the atmo
sphere by stagnant water and decaying vegetable and animal 
matter. It ,is now generally acknowl{'dged, that this noxious 
quality is in reality a subtle poi~on) which acts on the human 
fly stem through the medium of the lungR, producing fevers and 
other epidemics. The)uiasmata, or exhalations from the cess
pools, mixed with intolerable odours, nauseate the most healthy 
stomach, and derange the most perfect conRtitution. There 
are also the odious privy-houses, one sufficing for a wh01e 
f:lmily. They are seldom or never cleared, and are a perennial 

.source of disease and unhealthiness. Some, with a view to 
economy, sink wells underneath their privieR, which tran8lllit 
the filth of one generation to' another, like an heirloom. It is 
now also generally known, that tanks, and collections of'water 
of every kind, are dangerous beneath or near a house, because, 
unless their contents be constantly in a state of change, which 
is rarely the case, their tendency is to send up exhalations or a 
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m1xious kind. But to a native house, contiguous to the female 
ar,lrtmenh is geIlt>ralIy attached a tank) in which tLe ,\ omen 
l,erform their ablutions, wa.ojh their cooking utt'nsils, and the 
water (If which they u~ for culinary and domestic purposes. 
It i~, howHer, nothing better than a kind of millpond, into 
which every kind ofrt>fuse is tllrown, or isallowed-Iodischarge 
it:>elf; the putrid matter thus collected not being cleared out 
(.nce for a long series of yt:ars~ no one drt:aming of any harm 
irom it.' 

Surely intercourse -with Europf"uns mll lead to a. 
desire to cLange the condition of such unhealthy abodes, 
and to feel the justice of no longer secluding the most 
delicate part of the species, to whom home is everything, 
in the worst part of the mansion. 

The practice of polygamy, of which we have been in 
the habit of entertaining so intense a horror, as common 
in India, seems to have nearly disappeared from the 
l',lucated part of Hindoo society, except among the 
Kulin Brahmins. I never heard of its actual existence 
in any case but one, during my stay in India; happily, 
I dit.! not knowingly meet the individual who committed 
it. A petition waR sent to Government, I was informed, 
signed by 20,000 of the most respectable natives, for 
its abolition. The Go,ernment declines, however, to 
interfere in social customs. Among the lower grades 
of socidy, I learnt that it often exists to a great extent; 
a washerman will marry a number of wives to do the 
work. One case was mentioned to me, on good autho
rity, of a man who had takE:n a large piece of land in 
the island of Salsette, and married thirty wives to culti
vate it, as the cheapest way of obtaining labour t 

The practice of members of a family living together 
in one establishment, is another Hindoo custom which 
had its origin in .earlier ages, when circumstances may 
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have rendered it important to strengthen and support 
themselves by a very close family tie. The following 
description of this custom and its efi'eets, is thus de
scribed in an article in the 'Indu Prakash,' as quoted 
in 'Allen's Indian .Mail' of Nov. 16, ] 867 :-

, In each fhmily there is one chief man, on whose charactpr 
the bappiness or unhappint'ss of all depends. He becomes, as 
it were, a king, and his wife the queen, and they carryon the 
government. It is a "Moglai raj." The rest of the family 
are not consultl'1d, especially if tlwy are unemployed; they art' 
looked upon as mere noboJies. The chief work of the wife Qr 
the family is to cause quarrels. She feels unhappy hecauso 
the money cx.rended on thl) fami)y is that earned by bel' hus
band. lIer feelings of self-intert'st force her to commit im
proper acts. If there he any hereditary property, all fight for 
their sharrs, and at last suits ~re instituted in the courts. Thu~ 
the owners of the property lose it, and are reduced to poverty; 
they become insolvents, and are miserable. The manager, if 
be is selfish, looks to bis own interest, and cheats his brotlJcrol. 
If he is honest, probably the 1:est of the folmily suspect him 
without caUl"e, and are always quarrelling with 11im; so tllat, 
whether he is a rogue or honest, he is sure to be alway~ 
accuscd. 

Look now at the poj>,ition of the wife; but i~ ig difficult to 
nnd anything to compare this with. There is no freeuom for 
a man even in our fumilips; how cun there be, then, for l£ 

helpless woman 1 lIer condition is, simply, that of a fllave. 
AM soon as she is married she hegins to be tormented. In 
!'ome fhmilies, when the daughter~ go to their fatller-in-law'lI 
hour;e, they may be cOMiJered to be entering on the torments 
of hell (yu7flyatana). She must rise tlle first in the morning, 
an.] go to bed the la8t at night. . Sbe must do the most work, 
and eat the worst food in the house; but she must be properly 
dressed, and must not appear in rags. As a reward for her 
labour, she gets abuse, and sometimcs blows; but she must 
bear all this in silence, else what more will she not get 1 She 
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has also to hear vile abuse of her parents and forefathers. Is 
she the servant of one person only? No; all in the house, 
p'eat and small, exercise an iron rule over her. Until she 
is grown-up she may not speak to her husband; who, then, 
will protect her? When she is grown up, if her husband is 
i!,"\()d, and earns his living, she may begin to have II little com
j;'rt; but even then, she and her husband may not speak in 
public toget1}er. If they do so speak, they get the reputation 
of being immodest and babblers, besides which, her husband's 
relations will begin to suspect her, and be envious of her. If 
she have children, it is not proper for her husband and her to 

show even ordinary affection or pleasure; but we canno~ de
scribe the strife, envy, and grnmblings of the other women. 
In short, the houses of our people are often, from this canse, 
like the fireplaces of hell ! 

, But if these are the sad effects of this custom on individuals 
and families, they do not end there, bnt tend to the ruin of the 
conntry. By families living all together, the proper income 
of the house does not suffice for all. The whole weight of life 
is on the shoulders of one, and the rest are lazy and carele~. 
AM obey the orders of one, and so the independence which is' 
x.atural to man is not even seen to be natural and fitting. 
From perpetual bickerings the flpirit is broken, and the proper 
pride which is essential to every m:m is among our people de
trtr(lyed. Besides this, from perpetual quarrels at home, 
interest in the affairs of the outer world is destroyed. There 
is a perpetual growth of inferioritJ and meanness. From all 
these causes there is but litle work done. Independent energy 
and courage. also cease among our people, and, from their 
having no proper pride, we do not even know the name of 
pride in our country as a virtue.' 

The effect of this state of society, and the manner in 
which religion and social usage are combined by the 
so-called 'orthodox Hmdoos,' is thus described by 
Baboo Koila.s Chundra Bose, in a paper read before the: 
Bengal Social Science Association :-

VOL. u. F 
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, To a. Hindoo father, a ~n is an object of religious valuE', 
He is not only the light and comfort of his eye in this world, 
buli, the instrument of his salvation in the next. In the Ddy« 
BhrJga it is said, "since a son delivers his father from the hen 
called put, therefore he is named puttra by the Self-existent 
lIimsclf." A childless man cannot escape perdition. To die, 
therefore, without issue, is n)gard~d as one of the greatcgt of 
all calamities. It is for this reason that the birth of a male 
child is attended with greater T<>joicing and ml'rriment in a 
Hindoo household than the lJirth of a daughter. In addition, 
therefore, to natural affection, religion lenUs its weight in iD~ 
creasing the' value of male children. They arc, thercfor(>, 
reared up in the midst of tenderness, a1I't..>Ction, and C:UCRSeB, 

which ate carried to such an extravagant length, that thpy 
sometimes do more harm than good to the objects upon which 
they ,are lavished. Hindoo parents do not loce their children; 
they caress and spoil them. In them they love the trophies of 
their vanity, the pastime of their idleness, the £1.ncied instru
ments of a mistaken salvation. Bedecked with pearls and 
gold, the IIindoo child in its infancy contracts habjt$ of pomp 
Qnd show, which in manhood cannot be useful either to him
self or to society. The fondness of lIindoo parents for adorn
ing their children with gold and jewelli is so inordinate, that a 
rerson occupying a very bumbI, position in society, doing bo 
more bonourable bU!liness than that of collecting silcar, and 
earning (lnly 16 rupees a month, is obliged, by social tyranny 
and convention, to buy ai his 80n's annaphraslwn (or the 
ceremony of initiating the child in ric~eating) at least 20 sicca 
weight of gold (value 320 rupees), which tlle neighbouring 
goldsmith is ready to convert into trinkets for the occasion. 
It is known of a. man who actually raised money to ,?elebrate 
this pleasing rite by mortgaging his ancel:ltral domicile, the 
only one he had on earth to put Ms head under.'-{P. 124.} 

How such a system is calculated to stifle all individual 
energy, and to bind the ignorance and supentition o£ 
a ,past generation, as a dead burden on the Ii ring 
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present, is proved by a subsequel1t passage 1 the~~ I (. t .? . ,:., 
paper:- ' .PO .. l:.,..p " . . ;} ,,. , 

'"Cnder the present t'/gillle, lIindoo parents are no~ 4, _
required to maintain their sons and families, but a moral obli- ~ ........ ~ 
gation is almost imposed upon them, by the tacit 'consent of 
tlOciety, to find adequate provision for them in life, accord-
i!l~ to their own rank and dignity. Thus, all sense of inde-
l.eIHlence and self-exertion is snapped asunder; and we find 
in many Hindoo families of wealth and rank, grown-up young 
men, who might have been the pride and ornament of their 
f:truili€s and their country, withering in sensualism and inanity. 
The gro~s dependence of children on their parents, their com-
plete helplessness and incapacity to make their own way, is 
cpiefl y characteristic of the Hindoos of this country. whose ener-
gies are paralysed, whose enterprise is cramped, by nothing so 
much as parental fondness and parental government.'-(P.125.) 

The position of young men of intelligence and edu
cation, with a mind awakened to desire and aim at 
progress, both for themselves and their country, is 
greatly to be pitied. Whatever their desire to throw 
aside all that must be absolutely soul-sickening to their 
enlightened mental vision; with the most ardent wishes 
to work out for themselves a nobler future--with an 
intense yearning after social sympathy wjth those to 
whom they have linked their earthly existence, and a 
longing to awaken their intellectuai nature-with all 
this, they are dragged down to absolute dependence 
by their pecuniary needs, and retained in a state of 
bondage, from which religion and filial piety alike 
forbid them to emancipate themselves. Honour, then; 
t.o everyone whose moral courage and goodness of 
heart enable him to free himself from thraldom, to 
put away the gods of the heathen, and worship the . 
one living and true God-to leave father and mother 

:..2 
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at the call of conscience, and 'cleave unto his wife ,-
hUB bripging Qn himself the dreaded penalty of excom

munication r Honour to Buch.an one! And if he proves, 
by the consistency of his subsequent conduct, that he i3 
actuated by no. motive but what is nohle and manly
that he desires to please ilO Qne but the Father of his 
inner spirit-then it is both a privilege and a duty for 
every trueheart;ed Englishman to encourage him, by 
sympatby in the wDrk which he is dQingfor his cQuntry. 
It has been my good fortune, during my six months in 
India, to become acquainted with a few such, of whom 
the world knows little, for they are not seeking the 
praise of men ;-1 have been happy to. feel that my 
sympathy has h~lped them. • 

It is evident frDm the foregoing extracts, as well 8.fI 

from the testimony Df all Hindoos, that their religion 
and sDcial habits are indissolubly connected. The 
immDralities which exist und~r the name of religiQn, 
and are still practised in India, were brought befQre the 
public in the famQus Mabaraj case in January 1862. 
The Mabarajas exercised the higbest spiritual authority 
over their adherentR. A HindQQ gentleman Qf BQmbay, 
Kursandass Mulji, had for SQme time cQurageouslyex
PQsed various immQral habits practised by them, and 
taken his stand against many sQcial evils. FQr this he 
was sned fQr libel by Qne' Qf these priests, and the trial 
occupied many weeks, in the CQurse of which witnesses 
unveiled hQrrQrs inconceivable to. the English mind. 
The defendant was exposed to the rage Qf a bigQted 
mob, and only the strong interventiQn Qf the PQlice 
saved his life, as he went each day to. the CQurt. Truth 
and justice finally prevailed; a. verdict was given fQr 
the defendant. Sir J Qseph ArnQuld thus concluded his 
el~borate and learned judgment :-
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, It is not a question of tl'f'ology that has been before us; it 
is a que"tion of morality. The principle for which the defend. 
ant and his witne!'Ses Lave been contending, is simply this
that "hat is morally wrong, cannot be theologically right; 
t11at when practicps which &1P the very foundations pf morality, 
which involve a violation of the eternal and immutable laws 
of right, are established in the name and under the sanction of 
religion, they ought, tor the common welfare of society, and in 
the interest of humanity itself, to be publicly denounced and 
exposed. They ha,e denounced-they ha'ie exposed thew. 
At a risk and at a cost which we cannot adequately measure, 
these men have done determined battle against a foul and 
powerful delusion. They have dared to look custOlll and error 
boldly in the face, and proclaim before the world of their 
YotarieR, that their evil is not good, that their lie is not the 
truth. In thu.~ doing they have done bravely and well.' 

High public testimonies, by both influential natives and 
Englishmen, were given to the defendant, Mr. Kursandass 
::"Iulji, who had so courageously attacked immorality, and 
supported purity of religion. It was, however, thought 
best that he should take a journey to England after the 
exertions and trials he had borne. Though he endea
voured while abroad to preserve the regulations of caste 
as far as lay in his power, yet he was excommunicated on 
his return, only two of his friends having the courage to 
receive him with kindness. He published a work on his 
travels in Europe, in Guzerathi, which bas been very 
highly appreciat.ed, both by the Government and by his 
countrymen. Now, when we find that, after BO long ~ 
period of education and intertourse with Europeans, 
idolatry, associated with the worst immorality, still 
holds such tyrannic sway in an enlightened city, that 
anyone who. ventures to unveil it shall be exposed to 
such cruel persecution, and that his nearest relati ves cast 
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him off, surely it is the duty of all to countenance those 
who manfully bear a testimony to truth 1 

It is sometimes imagined, that all who are not 
Christians are heathens. 1'his is far from being the 
case~ I never met with any educated men who believed 
in idolatry, though they have not the courage, like this 
gentleman, openly to renounce connection with idola
trous practices. 'I did what I thought was good,' he 
says, 'and leave the results to God.' Educated lIindoos 
acknowledge one God, our Heavenly Father, and I 
always found them respond to an appeal to Him. 
'Vhile the caste system still binds them, they yet have 
bJ.·oken away from the actual worship of idols. 

The following extract from a letter from a Brahmo 
gentleman, would probably meet the views of most of 
his sect:-

, You were pleased to ask me to state what my religious 
persuasion is. I am happy to say that I belong to no sect, as 
I know of no soct the creed of which takes an unlimited-or, in 
other words, the spiritual-yiew of the Universal Father. the 
Great Spirit i and if such a 8t;Ct exists, I shall be happy to 
belong to it. But my idea is, that sectarianism and religion 
are incompatible. Tho true state of religion-<>r, in other 
words, the spiritual state-rises above every sect and every 
creed, which must look upon God in a limited form more or 
less, and no one can realise God unlesa he or she be super
sensuous or spiritual. I grant that the object of every creed 
is to make Uil. spiritual. But does it do so r Does it not 
circumscribe instead of enlarging the soul? An elevated soul 
takes an elevated view of .. God, both as regards His attributes 
and providence. 'rhe prayers of an elevated soul are very 
different from those of a narrow and ritualistic soul. In ad
versity and prosperity an elevated soul sees God equally-it 
sees "good in everything." But not so the soul chained to a 
particular creed. This is a vast question, and a great deal 
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can be ~:liJ upon it. Instead of looking up to soul, and through 
the soul to God, or, in other words, instead of being subjective, 
we are objective. There is, therefore, no wonder that we learn 
religion objectit·el!J.' 

The' Bombay Rindoo Reformer,' when'commenting 
on the conversion of some natives to Christianity, does 
not defend Hindooism, but what he terms Prathanaism, 
or the worship of one God, and says: 'The religion of 
the Prathana Somaj can count its adherents by thou
sands, not only among the Hindoos, but among all other 
nations on the surface of the globe. In fact, it is des
tined to be the religion of the whole world. And 
though the day is still tery distant from us when such 
a glorious result would be consummated, that it will 
come cannot admit of a doubt.' 

To many it may appear incomprehensible, yet it is 
nevertheless a painful fact, that while holding views so 
enlightened, a strong prejudice exists against Chris
tianitn and that native converts are regarded with great 
dislike. Hindoos respect the precepts of Christianity, 
and the morality of the Bible they hold in higk esteem, 
but to the reception of Christianity they feel insuper
able difficulties. This is, in the first place, probably 
owing to the fact of its being the religion of a foreign 
nationality, and subversive of the social distinctions of 
caste, which, however inconvenient and injurious, are 
yet those which they hold from their forefathers. They 
consequently appear to regard a Christian convert as a 
traitor and a renegade. This feeling is strengthened 
by the fact, that converts are, with some few exceptions, 
from low castes,. and thus additionally an object of 
contempt in their estimation. Then, ~crain, their faith 
in their own sacred writings having been shaken, they 
do not willingly accept any other revelation. A 
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Brahmo gentleman wrote to me, , We do not wisll to 
change one form of superstition for another.' They 
feel it impossible for tbem to accept miracles under any 
circumstances, and thus difficulty occurs at the ver~ 
commencement. 

The very small number of converts annually made, 
notwitbstanding the great and indefa.tigable efforts of 
the missionaries, and their warm devotion to the work, 
of which many instances have 'Leen given in the course 
of this narrative, seem to indicate that difficulties must 
exist, which have not yet been generally understood. 
Forty years ago, llammohun Roy pointed out strongly, 
that the system of bringing abstruse and difficult doc
trines before his people, was not the most judiciouscburse. 
He himself anxiously desired to lead his' countrymen, 
in the first place, to accept the 'Precepts of Jesus' as 
their guide, persuaded (as be states in bis preface) that 
the adQption of them would lead to truth and happiness. 
His efforts do not appea.r to have been seconded by 
Christians, nor has his work-which, coming from a dis
tinguisbed Brahmin, would surely have weight with his 
countrymen-been translated into any Indian tongue, 
except his native Bengali. Surely it would be well to 
encourage .all advances towards pure theism, and all 
efforts to escape from the deba.c;ing system which pre-

. vents the elevation of the lIindoo nation! Such sym
pathy from Europeans I always found gladly welcomed 
by the natives, when given with proper respect for their 
individual freedom of thought; they also recei ved kindly 
the expression of the testimony I o.lways bore to them, 
that to Christianity lowe everything; and that I 
earnestly desire that they should possess the inesti
mable blessing I myself enjoy. .. 

Everyone who lives out bis religion iIi the spirit of 
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his Dh'ine )Iaster, is preparing the way for tbe coming 
of His kingdom; and surely everyone who has any idea 
of the thraldom and unspeakahle horrors of idolatry, 
should omit nothing by wbich, directly or iydirectly, as 
best his own conscience may direct, to prepare the way 
for its abandonment! 

In tb~ meantime, all 'must rejoice tbat one of so 
gt'cat an influence among his countrymen as Kesbub 
Chunder Sen, should, without having embraced Chris
tianity, haye so lofty a conception of it as is contained in 
the following passage, in his celebrated discourse, ' J eaus 
Christ, Europe and Asia,' to a crowded audience of 
Hindoos:-

, It cannot be said that we in India have nothing to do with 
Chri",t or Chri:;tianity. Have the natives of this country alto
gether escaped the influence of Christianity, and do they owe 
nothing to Christ? Shall I be told by my educated country
men, that they can feel nothing but a mere remote historic 
interest in the grand movement I have described ? You have 
already !reen how, in the gradual exten;;ion of the Church of 
Christ, Christian missions came to be established in this distant 
land, and what results these missions h1fVe achieved. The 
many noble deeds of philanthropy and self-denying benevo
lence which Christian missionaries have performed in India, 
and the various intellectual, social, and moral improvements 
which they have effected, need no flattering comment; they are 
treasured in the gratitude of the nation, and can never be for
gotten o~ denied. (Applau...r;;e.) That India is highly indebted 
to these dWnterested and large-hearted followers of Christ, fot" 
her present prosperity, I have no douht the entire nation will 
gratefully acknowledge. Fortunately for India, she was not 
forgotten by the Christian missionaries when they went about 
to preach the Gospel. (Cheers.) While, through missionary 
agency, our country bas thus been connected with the en
lightened nations of the West, politically, an all-wise and all-
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m~rcifu1 Providence has entrusted its interests to the handa of 
a Christian sovereign. In this significant event worldly men 
can see nothing but an ordinary political phenomenon; but 
those of you who can diBcern the finger of Providence in indi
vidual and national history, will doubtless see here His wise 
and merciful interposition. (Hear, hear.) I cannot but reflect 
with grateful interest on the day when the British nation first 
planted their feet on the plains of India, and the successive 
steps by which the BritiBh Empire has bf!en established and 
consolidated in this country. It is to the British Government 
that we owe our deliverance from oppression and misrule, from 
a~rkness and distress, from ignorance and superstition. Those 
enlightened ideas which have changed the very life of the 
nation, and have gradua1~y brought about such wondrous im
provement in native society, are the gifts of that Government, 
and 80, likewise, the inestimable boon of freedom of thought 
and action, which we so justly prize. Are not such considera
tions calculated to rouse our deepest gratitude and loyalty to 
the British nation, ancl Her Most Gracious Majesty Queen 
Victoria? (Cheers.) Her beneficent Chril.'itian administration 
has proved to us not only a political, but a social and moral 
blessing, and laid the foundation of our national prosperity and 
greatness j and it is but natural that we should cherish towards 
her no other feeling except that of devoted loyalty.' 

~ray such sentiments be widely spread among the 
people of India! 

To no part of the community is the possession of a 
purer faith of more importance than to the women of 
India. While their educated husbands and maie rela
tives are gradually making efforts to escape from thral
dom, they themselves are still strongly bound by it. 
From the first to the last day of a residence in India, 
the point which most painfully strikes the mind is thE" 
position of Hindoo women. This seems to affect every 
part of society, both native and English. The mere 
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fact of women being uneducated, is one which may be 
remedied by the introduction of schools, and the afford
ing proper instruction. This, though important, dot's 
not remove the e\il. The injustice done to woman, 
by treating her who is created equar; though dif
ferent, as an inferior-by depriving her of the possi
bility of developing the powers which God has given 
her, and of discharging her duties and fulfilling her 
destiny-meets one at every turn. None can be more 
alive to the enls of woman's present position, than en
lightened Hindoos themselves, who perceive in it, not 
only the loss of that high domestic happiness which 
they have learnt to aspire to as their own natures have 
become more elevated by education, but also the grand 
barrier to the improvement of their race, and their 
own emancipation from the thraldom of superstition. 
'It is my firm conviction,' writes one of these, 'that 
India can scarcely take a high position in the scale of 
civilisation, without raising the social condition of 
women in genera]. "romen, as a class, are uned.ucated, 
and are treated little better than slaves in, India.' A 
native poet sings of' female serfdom,' as the only term 
which can express their present condition. And yet, 
by a remarkable kind of retribution, while woman is 
thus debarred from the exercise of the powers given her 
by the Creator, and from taking her place in society, 
she exercises a remarkable sway over those who are en
thralling her, and binds them down with the very chains 
of Euperstition with which she is herself enthralled. 
It is everywhere fE;llt among the enlightened, that the 
stronghold of idolatry, and all its attendant evils, is in 
the home; that the guardians of the rites and usages 
which are associated with the utmost degradation, are 
those wAose claims to influence no tyranny can annihi .. 
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late. Whetl1er we read the description given by the 
collegian of the degrading manner in which the young 
Bengali, whose mind has been inmbued with the 
highest and purest sentiments of English literature, is 
compelled by his female relatives to pay his morning 
l!omage before a senseless image, and present rich 
offerings . to a hideous idol, before he ventures to 
take his morning meal, and go to his official duties:. 
or whether we listen with astonishment to. a native 
judge, who publicly confesses that he had been com M 

pelled, by the ladies of his household, to do what 
he knows to be wrong, and to see his child 8acri~ 

ficed to the folly of witchcraft, exclaiming helplessly, 
'Some men may boast that they have moral courage, 
I have not; wbo can .curb a womah?' -every view 
of the subject directs to the same point; all acknow
ledge that the present condition of woman, and her 
utter ignorance of everything that should exalt her 
nature, is th'e great barrier to the elevation of the 
natives. What can be hoped from her softening in
fluence on society when the following is ber social 
position, as described by a native writer?-

, These oark spots occur in the sllape of certain r~straint8 
on free social intercourse between man and wife. They might 
be the institutions of a ba~barous age-thE"Y might have had 
their origin in certain local peculiarities and customs; but their 
continuance on the statute-book, and their practice up to the 
present oay, are scarcely creditable to those who, holding their 
women in the highest esteem, suffer themselves to be led by 
force of habit to outrage their own undl,ll"standing. Take, for 

• instance, such an ordinance as this--
, " Let no man either eat with his wife, or look at her eat

ing, or sneezing, or yawning, or sitting carelessly." 
'Now, one of the greatest promoters of domestic happines~ 
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is the fdmily board, at the head of which the mistress of the 
house bail a right to sit, to quicken the glow of social enjoy
ment by heT presence. Her exclusion from it by Hindoo law 
may, to some extent, be explained by the ~}13.re which Hindoo 
women ori:;inally ha.d in the cooking of the fq,od, and in tbe 
serving of it to all thil members, including the servants of the 
house. Tbe law also declares that" a hlli>band is to be revered 
ail a god by a virtuous wife," and their eating together may 
justly n.ilitate against that law. But in the present advanced 
;,tate of our society-when the women of the house, generally, 
neitller cook theIr OW11 food, nor serve it with their own bands, 
and when the godship of the husband i~ generally understood 
to be a mere figure of speech-the introduction into every 
rel"pectable nati,e house of a family board, where a man and 
bis wife, with their ~ns and daughters, and daughters·in-Iaw, 
may eat together, cannot fail to develope those social amenities 
in which we are now so particularly deficient. Female com
panionship is a desideratum in Hindoo society, the want of 
which eyery educated Bengali, in his heart, cannot but deeply 
regret. .As long, therefure, as we do not succeed in removing 
the exi~ting restraints, which prevent women from mixing in 
tIle society of men, so long do we not only give a handle to 
our traducers to charge us with cruelty and unkindness to the 
weaker sex, hut we lend ourselves to the continuance of a 
system, which is at once perniciolL~, and opposed to our truest 
a"pirations after happiness.' • 

All enlightened natives know, also, that their race is 
becoming physically deteriorated by the social customs 
to which they are bound. Mothers at twelve, and 
grandmothers at five-and-twenty, cannot be the parents 
of a strong and hardy race; nor can those who are 
confined to the. sunless apartments to which we have 
been introduced by <Jur native professor, inspire their 
children with the genial influences of God's beautiful 
world. Those who are acquainted with native customs 

* nJ~' Tr&1ll!aCtiona of the Bengal Social Science Association,' p. 136. 
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with regard to women, are well aware why these are 
too often old and shrivelled when they might be in 
the full beauty of womanhood-why their minds are 
dwarfed to the measure of childhood, when they should 
be able to draw out the faculties of their chilJ.ren, and 
inspire them with thoughts and principles which should 
guide their minds through life. 

None better than the Hindoos themselves understand 
all these things. They know, practically, the influence 
on society of the great perversion of right principl~s 
which pervades their social existence, and which brings 
with it the fearful consequences which attend all devi
ations from the laws which govern the universe. The 
social condition of woman is the frequent subject of 
their writing and their speaking. Numerous are the 
pamphlets on female education; constant are the 
lamentations over early marriages, as the root of all 
social evils, as indeed it is; great is the agitation in 
favour of the remarriage of widows, the prohibition of 
which is the cause of immense misery and immorality. 
And yet those who speak the most loudly on the sub
ject, who express the most enlightened views, who will 
spend whole fortunes in endeavouring to promote a 
grand and radical reform in others, in their own fami
lies, perpetuate by deeds the ~vils which they oppose 
in words. Ho truly did the native poet again sing-

• long ha.ve we groaned 'neath custom's iron chain: 

so difficult do they find it to break from the thraldom. 
It is, however, the Hindoos who must emancipate 

themselves. The work is actually beginning, as will 
be evident from a perusal of the foregoing pages. 
Quietly but surely, here and there, without noise or 
ostentation, an important ,step is being taken, which is of 
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more value in It'ading the way to a great change in 
~ociety. than any amount of declamation or argument. 
The Government most wisely pursues a steady course 
of non-interference, satisfied that emancipation must 
come at no remote period, from the natural progress of 
events. In all my own intercourse with - the native 
communi.ty, I pursued a similar course. Feeling that 
it wouill be m":lst ill-advised, as well as improper, in a 
,i::,itor, who came to offer friendly sympathy, to obtrude 
plmis or attempt reforms for which the inhabitants were 
not prepared, I rather followed their leading in the way 
in ,yhich improvement should be made, and showed 
them the result of the course I advised, in my own 
country. The native gentlemen had long felt that, as 
education had elevated them, so would it their ladies; 
and "hile the Government had educated them, they 
felt that it was their place to undertake female educa
tion. When they first attempted this, they had no 
educated females who could become teachers; they feared 
-he influence of Englishwomen in their social customs, 
and the religion they held from their fathers; and n.ot 
only would not employ them as teachers, but did not 
allow the introduction of the English language in their 
schools: they employed pundits as instructors, this 
being their only resource at the time. Even this im .. 
perfect education prepared the way for something better j 
the instruction given in the mission schools by female 
teachers, showed how greatly young Hindoo girls might 
be improved by suitable instructors, and a desire had 
begun to spring up, more or less in each Presidency, 
among enlightened lIindoos, for female tRachers. 
Their great dread of conversion, which is associated in 
their minds with denationalization, prevented their 
availing themselves, generally, of the help which the 
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missionaries might have given, and tbey did not see 
the way to progress. Such was the state or female 
education, when circumstances led me to learn the want 
existing, from enlightened natives, who were themselves 
experienced in education. They wanted to secure a 
supply of female teachers; they desired Englillh help 
and civilisation, if this could be obtained without the 
danger of religious or so'!ial interference. The experi
ence which many years had given them of Government 
education, made them feel satisfied that they might trust 
to the sincerity of its avowed intentions, while the in· 
creased intercourse they had had with Eur.opean ladies, 
as well as gentlemen, inspired them with confidence in 
their friendly intentiona. The time was thus now 
arrived when an organised scheme may be prepared 
permanently to supply the want. How eart}estly the 
natives entered into this, has been already seen; the 
proposed metllOd of working it will be set forth in I 
another chapter. 

'Ve have hitherto spoken of the higher classes of 
women in India, and of the efforts which, are being 
made, by the educated lIindoos, to enable them to 
share the educational benefits they have themselves 
received. There has as yet, however, bE-en no or
ganised attempt made to educate the girls of the in
ferior castes, though missionary schools are open to 
them. A great gulf exists between those who are 
secluded in the zenana, and those who are rather the 
drudges of the other sex than their helpmates. The 
sight of women employed as' ordinary labourers-as 
porters toiling under heavy burdens-is most repulsive. 
The features which nature intended to be soft and 
refined, are worn' with hardship, and the degrading 
employments they are compelled to Ulfdertake seems to 
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destroy the sense of feminine propriety. Thus com
pelled to do the work of men, they are debarred from 
employments regarded by us as properly belonging to 
women, while men are engaged to do the feminine tasks 
of needlework, washing, and nnmberless 9ther light 
works. Extreme ignorance, and the vices connectAd 
with idolatry, render woman in India very unfit to 
perform the duty nature intended. for her-the care of 
children; for, even if she can take proper care of their 
little bodies (which is doubtful), she infuses into their 
opening minds a degree of deception and wilfulness 
which years may not be able to eradicate. In the 
course of the foregoing narrative, we have everywhere 
seen the evil caused by the present position of things: 
the hospitals are without proper nurses, because the 
natives are not fit to discharge the office; the jails are 
without female warders for the women's department. 

These evils cannot be remedied at once, but there 
should be serious consideration of the best way to begin 
the work. That was pointed out to us by the native 
gentry themselves in the case of the higher classes. 
Let us watch for indications how to act in the best way 
for those in the lower classes of society. 

The factory system, now spreading in India, affords 
an admirable opening. The female workers will not 
themselves desire education, not having yet learned to 
comprehend its value; but, if given to them as a part 
of the condition of their work, they will be improved 
by it, and the managers will feel the benefit, by their 
becoming better workers. It will be one step in the 
right direction. 

Another most important way of improving native 
women of the lower classes, would be by founding 
institutions for training nurses. At present there are, 

VOL. lL G 
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proLably, no native women in India capable of dis
cbarging such duties. Some years ago, there were no 
properly-educated native medical practitioners. The 
Calcutta Medical College has led the way in giving 
a good medical education to the natives, and now, in 
every part of the empire, are those who can give to their 
countrymen 'sound medical advice, which they will, 
probably, receive from native practitioners with more 
confidence than from foreigners. But the doctor cun 
do little if he is not seconded by the nurse. The igno
rant woman, putting her faith in charms, and entirel.v 
disregarding the most ordinary laws of health in her 
treatment of the sick, entirely defeats all the drorts of 
the physician to save his patient. The father remains 
powerless, and sees his beloved child sacrificed to the 
infatuated superl'ltition of the 'females of his family, 
which defy medical skill. The husband beholds his wife 
sink, in her suffering and weakness, under the ignorant 
treatment she receives from those who have never learnt 
how to do better. The ho~pitals we have already spoken 
of as 8uffering from want of proper attendance on the 
patients, or indeed, frequently, from entire absence of 
any proper care. Now, there cannot be a doubt that 
Hindoa women would be peculiarly well-fitted for 
nurses, if they had received proper training. The per
sonal Hindoo servant8 of gentlemen, who have in
sensibly learnt the habits and wants of European~, 
prove most faithful and devoted nurses in time of sick
ness, as I have often heard Anglo-Indians gratefully 
acknowledge. Surely the women then possess, eYen in 
a greater degree, qualities' which would, if developed, 
enable them to supply a great and widely-felt want! 
'Ve have seen the excellent results of the society for 
training nurses at Calcutta, in connection with the 
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:\I .. ,dical College Hospital. Let institutions of a similar 
kino be commenced at Bombay and l\Iadras, and in 
other grand centres of civilisation in India, and a great 
work will be inaugurated, which cannot fail to benefit 
the country. 

There is, too, a work to do for every lady who em
ploys native women in her service iI1 India, and one 
wbich need not remove her from home; many are doing 
this by endeavouring to improve their female atten
(bnts, and superintending the education of the chil
dren of tbe sf'rvants of their households. The direct, 
as well as indirect, influence of every Englishwoman, as 
well as eyery Englishman in India, for good or for evil, 
can hardly be estimated. 'Wbat has been already done 
reveals what great wants exist, and how they may be 
supplied. The devoted work of multitudes of English
women in that great continent, shows what our sex can 
do: new light, the rapid progress of civilisation, the 
wants created by it, reveal increasing need of women;s 
work in India. May many more Englishwomen ariRe, 
who shall devote themselves to the glorious and blessed 
work of raising their Eastern sisters, to fill that place in 
society for which the Creator has destined them! 

02 
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CHAPTER III. 

THE INlUBITANTS OJ!' INDIA. 

THOSE in our country who know as little of India as I 
did myself before my visit to the East, are perhaps 
hardly aware of the number of races and tribes inhabit .. 
ing that vast peninsula. To Bay that the inhabitants 
of Hindostan differ from each other as much as those 
of the whole of Europe, would present a very inade .. 
quate idea to the mind. Much as the ice-bound plains 
of Lapland, the rugged grandeur of the Scandinavian 
peninsula, the varied marvels of nature which astonish 
the traveller even within a comparatively Bmall space 
in the central countries of our Western continent, diiTer 
from the soft and beautiful South, with its vine-covered 
hills, its orange-perfumed groves, the tender beauty of 
its woodlands and lakes, the grandeur of its cascades 
and mountains-there is an infinitely greater diversity 
of climate, country, productions, and marvellous features 
of nature, contained between the heaven-piercing sum
mits and eternal snow of the Himalayas, and the spicy 
woods and palm-bound shores of the tropical island of 
Ceylon.. In like manner is there far greater variety in 
the human species inhabiting our J odian ~mpire, than 
in the subjects of all the monarchies of Europe. The 
Laps, the Icelanders, the Rnssians, the Germans, do 
indeed differ from the Spaniards, the Italians, the 
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Greeks, the semi-Oriental Turks-and all these differ 
essentially from the inhabitants of our own British Isles; 
even within our own small sphere, there are to be found 
different races, and those of the same race so unlike 
each other, that the vigorous energetic population of 
tile manufacturing district can hardly understand, in 
character or speech, the inhabitants of the rich agri
cultural South of England, washed by the blue trans
parent waves of our Channel, with hills and valleys 
redolent with myrtle and fragrant herbs :-yet these 
different nations and varieties sink into nothing in 
comparison with those that people Hindostan. In 
Europe there is (excepting in Turkey) the common a4}
cE'ptance of the Christian religion, and, notwithstaDding 
the great variety of forms under which this is received, 
yet the simple acknowledgment of it as a Divine reve
lation, gives some degree of unity of social institutions, 
thought, and feeling; while the Jews and Mahometans, 
who do not so receive it, holding as a fundamental doc
trine the absolute unity of the Great First Cause of all, 
Lave not imbibed those idolatrous practices which are, 
in India, so fatal a hind.r;lDce to improvement. Euro
peans have, more or less, common ideas of civilisation 
and sodal intercourse, and they can travel from on~ 
part of the continent to the other without any great 
shock to their conventional notions; though there is 
no lingua franca of the whole continent, yet frequent 
travel, and constantly increasing facilities ofintercourse, 
renders intercommunication easy. In India, on the 
contrary, there are not only differing but hostile re
ligions, so closely connected with social habits, as to 
render it impossible for different races to have friendly. 
domestic intercourse with each other, for each is sur
rounded with barriers which muSt not be broken down. 
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Until the recent introduction of railways, communica
tion between these different parts was most. difficult and 
rare, and this isolation led to the perpetuation of the 
most extraordinary and (in the opinion of the educated), 
most absurd customs. Some of these have been already 
indicated; many are disappearing before the march of 
civilisation, and, st.ill more, before the progress of educa
tion and, enlightenment. 

To attempt to give any complete account of the 
races of India, would be obviously impossible in a single 
chapter. Not having, while in that country', any in
tention of writing a book, I did not collect information 
on this subject, which would then have been accessible 
to me, while the impossibility of intercourse with the 
uneducated native raced limited my acquaintance to 
those who spoke English. I am, therefore, not in a 
position to give even a brief account of all the races 
and tribes, and various subdivisions of the inhabitants 
of India, or even of any part of it. Yet even the few 
remal'ks which I can oifer, my own impressions, and 
still more Borne reliable information not generally 
accessible, may throw light on subjects to which I 
am anxious to invite the serious consideration of the 
reader. 

On arriving at. Bombay, the nearest port to England, 
and that which is especially the great commercial em
porium of the Empire, one is immediately struck by a 
great diversity existing among the inbabit~nts. TIle 
I1indoos, with their many tribes and castes, being for a 
tilne disregarded, those that occupy the most prominent 
position are the Parsees. These are well known to be 
descendants of the ancient Persians or fire-worshippers, 
the followers of Zurthosht or Zoroaster. They are at 
present so remarkable for their intelligence and com-
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mercial activity, that of late years they have taken a 
lead in the city, and have sometimes obscured tI'e real 
merits and progress of the Hindoos themselves, in the 
opinion of English writers. Their sacred writings antI 
prayers are in Zend, an obsolete langu~e; they are 
said to have been destroyed by Alexander the Great. 
Traces of them have been discovered in Germany, and 
the learned among them are occupied in collecting, 
restoring, and translating them. Zoroaster is regarded 
by the common people as divinely inspired: a highly 
educated Parsee gentleman informed me, however, that 
he and others did not consider that their great legis
lator claimed inspiration for himself, though his writings 
are received as the highest authority. It is wonderful 
how much sway one mind may hold for thousands of 
years ! 

The Parsees appear likely to exercise so great an 
influence in the portion of Western India where they 
ha,e settled, that it will be interesting to read the 
following statement res~ting them, made by Dr. 
"~ilson at the annual meeting of the Sir Jamsetjee 
Jejeebhoy Parsee Benevolent Institution (on April 9, 
1807) :-

C The inrtitution, it will have been obsened, was founded by 
the late venerated Par8ee baronet, Sir Jamsetjee Jejeebhoy, 
and. his benevolent consort, still sUrviving. The large sum 
(of about four Jacs of rupees) forming its foundational 
endowment, it is to be borne in mind, for the credit of tha); 
distinguiilied family, forms only about a tithe of the contribu
tions made by it to the caUIle of philanthropy in the West of 
India. One magnificent # specimen of this liberality appears 
in the extensive hospitals sUlTounding the Grant Medical 
College, at which the numerous native residents and visitors 
of the uland of Bombay principally obtain their medical and 
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surgical relief: Numerous other ex.hibitiolls of its action 
appear~t all the towns and villages of the Northern Konkan 
and &uzerat in which any Parsees are to be fOlmd. This 
munificent liberality, too, has produced various commenuable 
imitations in the Parsee community, so much so that ,the 
Parf;lees stand pre-eminent, among the natives of WeKtern India, 
for the extent and good direction of their charities. For this 
they are the more to be commended, that they are only a 
fraction of the native society by which we are surrounded. 
About thirty years ago their numbers were estimated at about 
50,000, and their population may now be reckoned at double 
this amount. How pregnant with social good has been their 
benevolence! That they have been able to do so much fot' 
the cause of charity is the consequence' of their succeAA in 
busineRs, particula.rly connected with mercantile life This 
success, it ill worthy of notice, began first to appe~r under the 
Dritish Government; for by the predecessors of that Govern
ment, both Hindoo and Mahometan, they were long kept in 
It..state of great depression. Had they not had great internal 
f'nergy, however, it would not have yet appeared. Though 
they are the descendants of a small body of poor Persian 
refugees, who fled first into the deserts of Iran from the 
intolerant armies of the Saracens, a~d (afterwards) came to 
the shores of Western India. about the eighth century of the 
Christian era, they belong to a most vigorous and energetic stock . 
. . . . The Pursees, thQJlgh few in numbers, have undoubtedly 
a good deal of the vigour of their ance8tor~; and, free frem 
the social manacles by which many around them are bound, 
they have .done wonders, especially in the development of the 
commerce of Western India.. True, many of them, from 
causes known to all, al'e at present wellnigh prostrate; but 
it is fully to be expected that, profiting by the lessons of 
experience, which others have to learn as well as themselves, 
they will Boon rise again and resume their place in fair 
business, and liberal ministration to the wants of their fellow
men. Tl1e continuance of their educational efforts, and es
pecially of those devoted to the training of their daughters (in 
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now bestirring themselves in this good cause is a&o&'I..':tO':· . 
omen in thl>ir favour. This much I venture to \ IlPw ~~ ~.~ '", . 
Briti"h resident in Bombay, who feels encouraged <w~~~' l';. ''''4 
knows of the Parsees in general, and what he has witnc~ t1X~ ~ 
evening in this place.' ~_.,...-i4 

The Parsees have always firmly adhered to the 
worship of one Great First Cause of all, as represented 
in His works, the four elements; and toward the SUD, 

as the most glorious erublem of His power, they turn 
while praying. In special acts of worship, in their 
Fire Temple, they stand round a fire kept co~stantly 
burning, and fed with fragrant sandalwood. Tbough 
thp, ignorant among them may worship the creature 
rather than the Creator, and bow oown before the seen 
and temporal, rather than lift their hearts to the unseen 
and eternal, yet enlightened Parsees have repeatedly 
assured me that their adoration is directed exclusively 
to the One Great Spirit. Tbey believe in an evil spirit, 
and in numerous agencies of his power, and adopt many 
extraordinary means of guar~ng themselves against 
them. When the Parsees emigrated to India many cen
turies ago fro¥! Persia, where thf'y~uffered great persecu
tion from the Mahometans, they settled in the provinc~ 
of Guzerat, the language of which they adopted. They 
retain strong attachment to their race and faith; and 
though their religion bas been overlaid with many 
superstitions and ceremonies, tbey still firmly preserve 
among them the worship of One True God. In this 
respect, and in their freedom fro~ caste, which is the 
great barrier to social rerOtm, they possess an advan
tage over the Hind(jf)S. They also surpass them in 
efforts for the benefit of their people: of these we have 
already had an example, in the institutions for the 
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support of the emigrants from Persia, and the poor
house, as well as in their schools, of which more will be 
said in a subsequent chapter. The special mark of a 
Parsee is a sacred cord called the kusii, which is a 
tubular, hollow, woollen cord, woven by women of the 
priest caste only, and consisting of seventy-two threads 
in the warp. This cord is tied and untied round the 
waist, during the recitation of certain prescribed prayers, 
in the old Zf'nd language; these are called 1.:usii prayers. 
Some fifty years ago, the Parsees were not much ad
vanced in civilisation; but the efforts of a few en
lightened individuals, and the progress of education, has 
effected a remarkable and rapid change among them. 
There are among them, as among the Hindoos, two 
distinct classes-one, the staunch, orthodox, unchanged 
Par~ee, designated the' Old Class,' in contradistinction 
to the' Young Class,' to which the educated and the 
reformers belong. One of the foremost of these, Pro
fessor Dadabhai Naoroji, gave a graphic description 
of both, in a lecture delivered before the Livt!rpool 
Philomathic Society, in March 1861. A few .extracts 
from this wiU give an authentic account of some of the 
Parsee customs, and the present interesting process of 
reform which is going on among them, through the 
general spread of enlightenment :-

C There is, at present, nearly as great a difference between 
one portion of them and another, 8.8 there was between English. 
men and Parsees twenty years ago. The Eng1i~h educa.tion of 
the last twenty years has worked a great change. That change, 
however, is not general, nor is it looked upon with satisfaction 
and approval by one portioa. The educated, not having 
arrived at their present knowledge by tIle gradual process of 
self-made progress, with struggles And amidst difficultiel'1, 
and by efforts watched and sympathised with by the whole 
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community-not having earned, but inherited the trea-ure-a 
large ,rnd sudLlen chasm separates them from the lIneaucated 
in their sentiments, ideas, habits of thought, opinions, and 
customs. This difference is so wide and marked that, in de
scribing the present condition and cu;;tODlS of the Parsees, 
statements about one portion will sometimes btf altogether in
applicable to another. 

'Between these two extremes is a middle cla;;s, who, dis
tracted by the double pull of strong prejudices and deep-rooted 
belief;! on the one side, and of the apparent reasonablene;.s of 
the arguments addressed to them by the educated on the other, 
are in a condition of mind dIfficult to describe. They may, 
and sometimes do, lay equal claim to belong to the refitrmers, 
as well as to be true to their" good old ways" and to their wise 
ancestors. ' 

The influence of English education has led the ad
vanced class to the adoption of English manners, so 
that great diversity of social habits is now found among 
them. In one house, the professor says, may be seen 
a dining-table furnished with all the English applianl!es 
for the meal; while in the next house, the master of it 
is perfectly satisfied with his primiti ve good old mode 
of squatting on a piece of mat, with a large brass or 
copper plate-round, and of the size of an ordinary 
tray-before him, containing all the dishes of his dinner, 
spread on it in small heaps; this is placed upon a .stool 
about two or three inches high, with a small tinned 
copper cup at his side for his drinks, and his fingers 
for his knives and forks. 

The professor gives the following daily routine of a 
Parsee of the' Old Class':-

'On getting out of his bed in the morning, he first says 
his kusti prayers. He then rubs a little nirang (the urine 
of the cow or goat) on his face, hands, and feet,' reciting 
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during the operation the nil'ang prayer, wishing (without 
understanding the language, however) destruction to all the 
evil spirits in the universe. He next waahas out the nirang 
with water, takes a. bath if so inclinf':d, and says his kU8ti 
prayers again. ,If he get his head shaved, or have had a nightly 
issue, he must bathe, or he cannot touch anything. lIe cleans 
his teeth, says his lust; prayers the third time, and ends 
his morning's ablutions by reciting the usual morning prayers. 
These over, he is free to attend to his creature wants and 
worldly avocations.' 

He then describes the peculiar mode of washing 
and bathing, and thus continues :-

, Resuming now the daily observances in their order: aft{'t 
he has performpd his first ablutions, and said his morning 
prayers, he takes his breakfast. I say he takes his breakfast, 
becauge the lady of the house does not join him. Other male 
members of the house, and little girls, may take their break
fast at the same time with him; but the ladies, as a matter of 
course, and from what to them is a sense of duty, attend to 
their own wants after the gratification of those of the lord of 
the house. This is the case at aU the meuls of the day. 

e Suppose two or three were taking their breakfast, or any 
other meal, at the same time (1 purposely do not say "taking 
together It), each has his separate piece of mat, or any box or 
chest for seat, and each has a copper or brass plate, like a good
sized tray, put '0efore him, with the dishes spread over sepa
rately, on it; just as if an English gentleman, instead of taking 
one thing at a time in his plate, took from all the di:ilies at 
once b~tore setting to work. They often have the dishes, in
stead of being put into the large. plate in heaps, served· in 
IIlmall copper plates put side by side into the large one, like a 
number of snw.ll plates in a tray. They use no knives and 
forks, their fingers supplying the place of both. They some· 
times do take their meals together from the same plates, but 
then they have to take care not io put the fingers in the mouth, 
or bite anything, but fling the morsel into the ruouth from a 
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little distance. Anyone that did not manage to let the morsel 
go from his hand before the mouth caught it, must wash his 
hands before touching the plate ~<Tain, or no one else would 
eat out of that polluted plate. While thus taking their meals 
together, the wat.er also should be drunk wit}.wut allowing 
the copper pot to touch the lips. It is poured into the mouth 
from a little height from the lips. At all times, whether at 
meals or not, the Parsee cannot touch the moist inner part of 
his mouth. The thing touched is defiled, and must be washed. 
If he has to drink out of a glass, and finds it would he incon
venient to wash his hands where he is, he holds the glass with 
his handkerchief. Mter the lord of the house is thus spiritu
ally and physically prepared, he goes out for his day's work. 
At noon he takes his second meal, preceded by the noon prayers, 
01' at least by his kusti prayers. In the afternoon, after he 
is released from hi!'. day's avocation, he goes either to the sea
shore, or to the Fire Temple, or to both, to say hi!! usual 
evening prayers. He has again to say his night prarl'S, before 
taking his night meal and going to bed. 

, It is not that every Parsee of the class I am describing does 
say all the prayers at the various times mentioned, but that an 
orthodox religious Parsee does, as much as his opportunities 
permit, or would do all if he could. The daily religiou", 
duties of the ladies are of the same kind, but, being generally 
ignorant, both of reading and writing, they do not, nor are they 
e.xpected to, trouble themselves with Buying all prayers, except 
the inJispensable kusti prayers.' 

The professor next gives a detailed account of the 
ceremonies connected with betrothal and marriage. 
The customs are very minute and curions, in many 
respects similar to those in use among the Hindoos. 
The priests recite the marriage blessing in Zend and 
Sanscrit, of which neither the couple, nor the priests, 
nor the ladies around, understand anything. HUn
dreds, or eVf'n thousands, are often feasted at these 
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weddings. The expense of them is very great. What 
with presents of dress and ornaments, with feasting and 
ceremonies, the poorest man can harly celebrate -his 
son's wedding under Bol. The rich often spend im
mense sums. 

The ceremonies connected with the disposal of the 
dead need not be enlarged on. On the third day, 
offerings are often made for charitable purposes, by 
the nearest friends or relatives, in remembrance of the 
deceased. 

There is an order of priesthoorl, and, though all the 
members of it are not compelled to be priests. yet none 
but them are permitted to hold the sacred office. The 
Parsees do not eat anything cooked by a person of 
another religion. All prayers, on every occasion, are 
recited in the old original Zend language, neither the 
speaker nor the hearer understanding a word of it. 
The Parsees always keep their head and feet covered. 

Women were formerly entirely uneducatBd among 
the Parsees, and great opposition was made when girls' 
Scl100ls were first opened by a few voluntary teachers. 
'Now the feeling is almost univerf'ul among them, that 
it is both right and beneficial that women should be 
educated, and her position raised from the mere drudge 
of the house, to the partnership of the domestic sove
reignty and social enjoyments. Early marriages still 
present a great obstacle to iOlprOVetnent, as among the 
Hindoos, but even this is beginning to yield to the 
power of education. Intercourse with the English, 
likewise, has great influence, and especially residence 
in our country. Progress is being steadily made, but 
not WIthout great effort.' The professor thus concludes 
his lecture t- . 
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, I will now state to you, as faithfully as I can, the opinion 
of the" Young Class" about the same. 

'About the sudl'a and kusti no question has been openly 
raised, though doubts have sometimes been expressed, whether 
('ne could not be a true Zurthosht.ee without the sudra and 

" 'k!uti. 
'The nirrlTlg has been the subject of a long and somtwhat 

lJitter controversy. The reformers maintain that there is no 
authority wbate>er in the original books of Zurthosht lor the 
'Jb<;elTance of this dirty practice, but that it is altogethpr a 
Jatt'r introduction. The old adduce the authority of the works 
of some ()f the pl'iests of former days, and say the practice 
ought to be observed. They quote one passage from the" Zend 
Av('sta" corrohorative of their opinion, which their opponents 
der:.y as at all bearing upon the point. The consequence of 
this controversy seems to have been that the young have almost 
all given up the practice, and many of the old have their faith 
sLaken in the efficacy of nirang to drive away Satan and 
purify themselves. 

'The frequent saying of the kllsti prayers, and the neces
.. ity of bathing after being shaved, are in a grt::at degree being 
done away with by the Young CIMs, as unnecessary and not 
en j()ined. The question, however, has not been openly mooted. 
The institution of early betrothal and marriage has been much 
discussed, and seems likely to be abolished in time. The 
association of ladies at the domestic family dinner-table is 
gradually becoming more general. But when, two years ago, 
the first attempt was made to admit la.ilies to the drawing and 
dinner-room, to associate with other friends, loud claypour was 
raised against the" dangerous innovation." 

'Chairs, tables, crockery, gla.ss and pla.te, are rapidly dis
placing the old mat or bench, the copper tray and dishes and 
pots. and the fingers. The custom of necessarily washing the 
hands after taking a meal, ... hould the lips Or the inner part of 
the mouth be touched either by the hand or by the spoon, is n.ot 
much obset'Ved by the Young Cla8l!; they wash only when 
the hands are actually soiled. When they use knives, forks, 
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or spoons, they say it is not at 11.11 necessary to wa..m their 
hands, of course to the very great displeasure and disgust of 
the old gentlemen. 

, Many of the customs and cerE'monies in connection with 
marriages, say the YOWlg Class, are ruinously expensive, and 
altogether unnecessary, and not at all Parsee; they are almost 
all of them taken from the Hindoos. To abolish them, and 
bring the Parsees to tlu~ir old good and simple ways, an asso
ciation has been formed, to discuss and show the reasons why 
Parsees should have nothing whatever to do with them, as 
being neither enjoined by their, religious books, nor authorised 
by the practice of their Persian ancelltora. '1'his association is 
named " The Rahanumaee Mazdiashna." Rahanumaee means 
,. the guide," and Mazdiatolhnans means" worshippers of God." 
They hold public meetings, read papers, and allow anybody prc"\ 
sent to discuss. ThE'y afterwards plilblii'h these papers. and dis
tribute them gratis in large nurobeI'll. This society endeavours 
to reduce weddings to the simple ceremony of the marriage 
vow and blessing; tlie feasting to moderate limits; the cere
monies connectf'd with the dead to simple prayers, doing away 
entirely with the expensive practice of making sweetmeats, &c. 
for the offerings to the departed. 

, The oppo~ition to these tefonnere haa not only been very 
strong and bitter, but active and organised. An anti-Raha· 
numaee Society was at last fonned, by the advocates of the 
old customs. This society calls itself" Raherastnumaee Maz
diashy.a," meaning the true guides, in cont~adistinction to the 
other body, who, they say, are falae guides to the Mazdiash
nans. The promoters of these two bodies met togethE'r for 
public discussion on several" occasions, published pa.mphlets 
to refute each other's views; and the result has been, that the 
reformers found themselves the more strengthened by the in· 
tolerant bigotry and weakness of the arguments or their 
opponents. 

, Most of the Hindoo and expensive ceremonies and customs 
are now in a fair way of being swept away. A generation 
he~c"" the wedding and funeral ceremonies of the Parsees will, 
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I hope, be as simple and rational as those of any other people. 
The thIrd-day ceremony and the fourth-day fea.'lt, after the 
death of a person, and several other ceremonies not truly 
Zurtho~htee, bid fair to become, soon, things of the past. At 
this "ery moment, there are several customs and ceremonies 
prevalent among one portion, which are partially or wholly 
unknown to another. The schoolmaster ili abroad, and "re
form and progress" is the order of the day. God speed them! 
is the hearty prayer of one who is proud of his race, and hope
ful of its destiny.' 

Another remarkable foreign race are the Bene-Israel
ites of Bombay. To the unpractised eye, these do not 
differ from ordinary natives, though they are at once 
recognised by the experienced. It is somewhat remark
able that, though the Jews of our own country are so ex
emplary in providing excellent schools for their people, 
these are entirely neglected, except by the Christians. 
The following account of them is given by Dr. Wilson, 
in a pamphlet making an appeal for them in 1865:-

• 'In the iRland of Bombay, and on the adjoining coast of 
the continent, from the Poona road to the Bankot river, there 
is a population of Bene-Israel, amounting to about 8,000 or 
10,000 souls. In worldly affairs, they occupy but a com
paratively humble position. In Bombay, with the exception 
ot a few shopkeepers and others, they are principally artisanH, 
particularly masons and carpenters. On the continent they 
are generally engaged in agriculture, or in the manufacture or 
sale of oil. Some of them (o~n bearing an excellent cha
racter as soldiers) are to be found in most of the regiments of 
native infantry in this Preside9cy, They can easily be recog
nised. They are a little fairer.than the other natives of India 
C!f the Bame rank of life with themselves; and their physio
gnomy seems to indicate a union, in their case, of both the 
Abrahamic and Arabic blood. Their dress is a modification 
of that of the Hindoos and Mussu1mans among whom tht')' 
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dwell. They do not eat with persons belonging 'to otll0f com
munities, though they drink from their vessels witl/out any 
scruple of caste. They }lave, generally, two names--one of 
which is derived from the more ancient IsraelitiRh personages 
mentioned in the Bible, and the other from IIiudoo us.'l~e. 
Their social and religious discipline is administert!d by their 
elders, the chief of whom, in the principal villages in which 
they reRide, are denominated Kddltis, or judges. They are all 
cirquUlcised according to the Law of Moses; and, though till 
lately they had no manuscript copy of the Pentateuch, or of 
other books of the Bible, they receive the whole of tho OIJ 
Testament as of Divine authority. When they began, about 
fifty years ago, particularly to attract the attention of our 
countrymen, they Were found combining the worship of 
Je}lOvah with divination and idolatry, serving- other gods, 
whom neither they nor their fathers had known, even wood 
and stone. From the Arabian Jews visiting Bombay, they 
had rrceived porti(mR of the Hebrew Liturgy of the SepharJim 
for usc in their humble synagogues, or places of M'iCmbly. 
They denominate themselves DENE-IsRAEL, or Sons of Israel; 
and till lately they viewed the designation of Ie/IUd; (or Jew) 
as one of reproach. They have been settled in India for Dlany 
c(lnturics. The Jews (lfCochin stat~, according to the authority 
of Dr. Claudius Duchanan, in his" ChristillU UcsearclH.'s," that 
they found the Bene-Israel on their arrival at R,ijapurl, in the 
Konkau, where lDany of them still reside. The Bene-Israel 
themSGlves say that their foref..'lthE'rs came to India from the 
west or north by sea-that is, either from Arabia or tIle Persian 
Gul£ For long we were accllstomed to consider them the 
descendants of a portion of the braelit~8 who were removed 
from their homes and carried captive to Ualah. and llabor, an4 
Harn, and N ahar-Gozan, and other plaet's in the neighbour
hood of Mesopotamia, by the .AAAJrian kings Pul, Tig1a.th
pilneser, and Shalmaneser (see 1 ehron. v. 26; 2 Kings :ni. 6). 
Rut the communication of thope Israelites with the tribes of 
Judah and Benjamin after their captivity under Nebucbad
nenar, as certified by JoscI,hllB, and 'With the body of the 
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Jews w.iding on the banks of the Euphrates and Tigris, and in 
Per:;ia, as implied in the Book of E"ther, and as intimated by 
the historians of Alexander the Great and his Selencidan suc
cessors, and later narratives, seems almost to forbid t1le use of 
such language as the" Lost Ten Tribes," and t]J.e expectation 
that any bodies of Israelites, isolated from them in general re
ligious communion, are still to be found. The observance by 
OUI Bene-Israel of Jewish festivals and fasts commemorating 
e\'euts connected with the later Jewish history, and even the 
destruction of Jerusalem, have at the same time appeared to 
us hostile to the t1!eory of their being a distinctive portion of 
the~ ten tribes. Weare now disposed to believe that they 
came to India from Yemen, or Arabia Felix, with the Jews or 
I5raelites of which province-for they have both designations 
-they have from time immemorial had much intercourse, and 
whom they much resemble in their bodily structure and ap
pearance.' 

• When the Bene-Israel' Dr. Wilson continues, C were first 
brought to the notice of our countrymen, they were found, as 
already hinted, in a very low and degraded state, both religious 
and moral. For a long period they were treated-like many 
other classes of the natives-with absolute neglect. About 
twenty-nine years ago, the American missionaries in Bombay 
took a few of them into their employment as Marathi teachers; 
and from 100 to 140 of their pupils, till 1836, were derived from 
their community. 1\11'. SargoD, a converted Cochin Jew, insti
tuted, in 1826, for the Madras Jews' Society, six schools for 
their b€"nefit, which were attended by about 165 scholars for 
about four years, when they were dissolved, with the exception 
of one, which was transferred to the Church MiBlrionary Society, 
by which it is still supported.' 

There are six :Free Church mission schools in differ
Ent placeR, containing 220 boys and 80 girls. 

It thus appears that the educational efforts made for 
this remarkable people are few in comparison with 
their needs. Surely, in the midst of such a vast heathen 
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population, every effort should be made to improve and 
raise intellectually these desc(;'ndants of the remarkable 
people who have so wonderfully preserved among them 
the knowledge ofthe One True God, and hold thcPlselves 
distinct from the idolatrous nations around them t It 
is hoped that this brief notice of them may attract the 
attention of some of their people in our own country, 
and lead to the estab1i~hment of good schools for them. 

The Portuguese or (more correctly speaking) Goanese 
are another very distinct race. They were originally 
some of the Portuguese settlers in Goa, who inter
married with tho natives, but retained their own religion 
and freedom from caste. They are Roman Catholics, 
and their vernacular is a kind of mongrel language; 
but they are frequently educated by the priests, and 
are taught Latin. They are very numerous in Bom
bay, and are much employed in gentlE'men's service, 
particularly as cooks. Those that I met with were 
intelligent a.nd active, retaining soma of the energy of 
their European extpl.ction. They are anxious to learn 
English, a.nd I saw several attending the mission 
schools for that purpose. Their adoption of Europe.an 
dress gives them a diffflrent appearan('e from- the 
lIindoos; but they are equally dark, and I should not 
have easily discriminated them. On the whole, they 
seemed an improvement on the Hindoo race, blendjn~ 
with it some of the better features of the European, 
and not sinking into idolatry. 

Eurasians, or East Indians, are half-castes, being 
European (chiefly English) and lIindoo. They are 
very numerous in Madras and Calcutta. Being Chris
tians, they are quite separated from the Hindoo races, 
but do Dot generally appear to inherit all the good 
qualities of either race, and are represented as often 
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extremely wanting in energy, and unwilling to work. 
Many are employed in public offices, but others are fre
quently found in a very distressed condition, especially 
in Calcutta, not being considered fit objects for mission
ary effort, and not generally exciting thEf sympathy of 
Europeans. There are, hO"\rever, schools intended for 
their especial benefit, and there can be no doubt that, 
under proper management, and with suitable openings, 
they may be made a valuable portion of the community. 
We have seen them good nurses in the :Medical College 
Hospital at Calcutta; they may doubtless be trained to 
supply this great want more ~xtensively. Surely these 
native inhabitants of the country, who are not separated 
from us by a different religion, have a peculiar claim on 
our sympathy, and require special efforts for their 
improvement! 

Of the Mahometans I saw very little. They probably 
did not sympathise with the object of my visit, not 
ha ring yet taken any interest in female education. 
Very few of their daughters are in the schools. 

The Moplahs have been mentioned in the course of 
this narrative as a savage-looking tribe in the Madras 
Presidency, seen at the railway stations. They are a 
yery peculiar race, being believed to be the descendants 
of Mahometans who had intermarried with the natives. 
They retain their ancient religion, with some modifica
tions. They are energetic, and succeed in trade, but 
are extremely fierce. At times they seem animated by 
a fanatical zeal, and determined to give themselves up to 
martyrdom, by the commission of some dreadful crime 
for which they will suffer death. Special laws have 
been made respecting them for the protection of the 
community. Some sixt~n years ago a collector was 
murdered by them, who had offe~ded them 1]y hill 
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efforts to check them. The jailer at Cali cut told me 
that he was afraid of his life from them, both in and 
out of jail. 

With respect to the native Hindoo population them
selves, my own experience brought me, of course, into 
contact with the educated thousands and tens of thou
S&1, ls, not with the ignorant millions and hundreds of 
millions. Between those two lies a deep gulf, appa
rently in some respects more impassable than between 
Europeans and educated Hindoos. The study of the 
English language has brought them, through our 
literature and the intercourse of life, within the possi
bility of common sympathies, and we can interchange 
ideas with them. I often almost forgot that I was in a 
foreign land, so entirely was I able to make my mean
ing understood by the enlightened natives, with whom 
I had so much friendly conversation. But in propor
tion as they become more raised by education, they are 
further removed from sympathy with those who are still 
sunk in debasing superstition and ignorance. The 
remark of Profe'ssor Dadabhai Naoroji, respecting the 
old and the new school of Parsees, holds true with even 
greater force respecting the orthodox and the new school 
of Hindoos, and the separation of both from the low 
castes of natives •. They are more separated from each 
other than both from' the English. Baboo Koilas 
Chundra Bose, in his paper on the domestic economy 
of the lIindoos, speaks of the contemptuous language 
used by Hindoo8 toward servants, 'such as one could 
scarcely use towards another without causing an imme
diate breach of the peace. Thanking a servant for the 
performance of a duty is unknown in lIindoo society.' 
The uneducated multitudes seem beyond the sphere 
~f kindly symp~thy, or of efforts for their improvement. 
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It will ha,e been already observed that considerable 
difference exi"ts in the Presidential capitals among 
the educated Hindoos, both in the matter of religion, 
and in the strictness with which they observe the rules 
of caste. There is also a great diversity. even in the 
same Presidency. Enlightened men appear already to 
haye perceived that the essence of religion does not 
consist in outward ceremonials. The following remark
able passage on this subject occurs in the Introduc
tion to the' Travels in England,' by Mr. Kursandass 
Mulji:-

'People only affect an outward purity, and talk a grf'..at 
deal, but they do not observe the distinction of caste, even 
according to their own conception of it. I will close the 
chapter by a few illustrations of this statement :-

'1. The worshippers of the idol of Jagapnath in Orissa are 
mostly flesh-eaters, and yet food cooked by them is readily 
accepted by Hindoos of all denominations, including the l\Iaha
rajas, the descendants of Vallabh. But this would _not be 
done in any other place. Again, at Jagannath, Hindoos of 
various castes take their meals even after touching each other; 
but if this were practised elsewhere, caste would be regarded 
as broken. 

'2. Telangi and Dravid Brahmins still practise the Soma 
Yadnya, in which they sacrifice beasts and ('at their flesh, and 
no objection is taken to the practice. But such a thing cannot 
take place elsewhere. 

'3. Throughout the whole of the proviI!ce of Gujarat there 
are Shakta Brahmins, who worship Devi, offer the goddess 
flesh and wine, and consume the offering themselves. Thou
sands of Nagar and other high-caste Brahmins in Gujarat, who 
are worshippers of Devi, outwardly despise meat and drink, 
and seem as if they ~ disgusted at the very sight of those 
things; but they secretly consume them, and no objection iii 
taken to their conduct. 

'4. In Bombay the Yem Banias, who are worshippers of 
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Vishnu, dine at, and in the same line with, Shrawak Bani.'l.8, 
who follow the Jain faith. But in Gujarat the former would 
not so much as drink water from the hands of the latter, and 
if they did it, they would be considered to have given up 
caste. 

'5. In Kattyawar the Banias take their meals with their 
ordinary clothes on, and in their caste-dinnen food is served 
to them by persons drel'lsE'd in the same manner j but if such a 
thing were done in Bombay, it would be thought that the 
rules of caste were violated. ' 

'6. In Bombay, Banias and Brahmins draw water from the 
s.'tme well with MUSBulmans and others, and thE'Y do not object 
to use it (the water), even if it be touched by anybody while 
it is being carried through the streets. But such a practice 
would, in the interior, be considered as tantamount to break
ing the rules of caste. 

'7. In Ahmedabad, Banias can drink water brought in 
leather bags. In the M.me way, at Aden, th~re is no objection 
to use water which MUSBulmans bring in leather bags on the 
hacks of asses. But to do either of these things in Bombay is 
equi\'alent to giving up caste. 

'8. In Porebunder and Mangrol, in Kattyawar, Banias drink 
coffee or water on the same cushion with Mussulmans .. They 
also freely accept of lcusumba (an inebriating drink) from the 
hands of the latter. But to do this elsewhere would be a 
grave offence against caste. 

'From these few instances it is evident that there are no 
definite rules regarding such observances in their bearing on 
caste. These depend on time, place, &c. Nor do people of 
the same caste, or the eame place, observe the injunctions 
regarding easte in the same ma.nner. In Bombay, for in
stance, different men of the same caste observe it in different 
ways:-

'1. A, bf a certain caste, bathes as many times as he dines; 
but B, of the same caste, does not do so. This is regarded as 
of no consequence. 

'2. C has no objection to sweetmeats from D; but E, of 
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• the same caste with C, thinks that course polluting and de
structive of religion. 

'3. F freely drinks medicine prepared by Christians; but 
G thinks it inconsistent with the preservation of his own 
faith. 

'4. H has no objection to inviting EuropeaM..t.o his house, 
and ent.ertaining them with wine and other articles; but I 
thinks this destroys religion. 

'5. J thinks it harmless to order and drink soda-water and 
lemonade from Rogers's and Treacher's; but K considers him 
to be sacriJicing his religion in so doing. 

'6. L takes with him in the railway-Carriage provisions 
prepared at home, and eats them, even when touched by 
lI1ussulmans or Dheds (sweepers); but M says that thereby 
religion is undone. 

'7. N, while on a voyage to Zanzibar, can cook and take 
his meals in a Mussulman vessel; but P, of the same caste, 
thinks this destructive of religion. 

'8. Q takes hiR meal even after touching a"man in mourn
ing; bnt R, of the same caste, considers it destructive of 
religion to take a meal, after touching a person in mourning, 
without bathing. 

Besides this, there are certain forbidden practices, which 
are carried on secretly. Some pollute themselves by visiting 
the houses of prostitutes; some by smoking ganga and chandul 
(certain inebriating articles) at Mahomedan shops; some by 
secretly drinking' spirituous liquors; others, again, eat and 
drink, and join with people of the lower castes (whom ~e 
acquisition of money has rendered important), in pleasure
parties held at gardens and other places. Some, who are 
transported beyond the sea to the" black waters," return in a 
state of pollution. Of persons with practices like these, how
ever, no one asks a question. With regard to them it is 
generally observed, "They are aware of, and responsible for, 
their own actions." 

'To this stage has the institution of caste arrived, and 
ytt it has been considered as the root of religion I The most 
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surprising circumstance connected with the subject is, that no 
one questions or takes any notice of those Hindoo8 who commit 
robberies, and such other great crimes; who are, on that .RQr 

count, exiled beyond the country, and who return from the 
"black waters" really polluted. It is thus evident the people 
of every caste ~mploy their strength in the defence of that 
institution only where they find it convenient to do so! 

Among the bulk of the native inhabitants of the 
country: the greatest variety exists both of race and of 
language. It is unfortunate that, hitherto, no attempt 
has been made to teach them English, or even to edu
cate them. As long as the barriers of an' unknown 
languag~ exist between them and the ruling race, it is 
impossible that there should be any cordiality between 
the two. Our countrymen and countrywomen live in 
India, and, perhaps, after many years' residence, know 
little of the native population around them: what they 
nave learnt of their language is no further than is 
needed for the simple expression of their wants. Though 
official gentlemen may make themselves thoroughly 

. acquainted with the vernacular of the district, yet that 
is not generally the case with temporary residents. 
Constantly did I perceive the result of this difficulty of 
communication. Judging from my own experience 
only, I perceived how much refining influence is lost l)y 
this difficulty of communication, and how often kindly 
feeling in the English, which would inspire confidence 
in the natives, is left unexpressed from want of word~. 
So I constantly felt. 'There Bome kl;lowledge of English 
was possessed by natives, as at Madras, there was a 
different look and manner among servants. I never 
received a more h"earty 'God bless you!' than on taking 
leave of the' Mahometan servant who had been my 
special attendant, ~d who knew some English. The 
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same difficulty occurs in the intercourse of natives of 
different parts of the country with each other. When 
such a man as Keshub Chunder Sen takes a four days' 
sail to ::\1adras, and desires to rouse his countrymen to 
higher 'dews of religion, his native Bengaii is useless 
to him: but English is a lingua franca to the educated 
there, and in every part of the empire, in which, far 
better than in any of the vernaculars, he can pour 
forth the highest spiritual thoughts of his soul. 

The uneducated, cut off from the power of communi
cating with higher minds in English, are debarred from 
the most important means of improvement. Professor 
Dadabhai Naoroji, in a lecture on 'European and Asiatic 
Races,' points out strongly the barrier to mutual under
standing existing between the ruling and the ruled, 
through ignorance of each other's lan~age, and the 
obstaclt> to improvement existing in the variety of 
tongues. 'There are several peculiar difficulties in India,' 
he Rays, 'in the way of rapid progress. Education per
meates the mass very slowly on account of many different 
languages; the efforts of the educated to improve their 
countrymen remain confined within small limits; while 
in this country an idea in "The Times" is known over 
the whole length and breadth of the land within 
twenty-four hours, and the whole nation can act as one 
man.' 

It is remarkable how little Hindoos of one part of 
the country know of those of another: the character and 
habits of some of the natives of the Madras Presidency 
were as surprising to those of the northern division of 
Bombay as they would be to an Englishman. There 
are many wild tribes in the hills in a completely savage 
state (as. evidenced by some strange photographs in my 
possession), almost entirely unclothed, and looking as 
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if a civilised idea never entered their heads. In another 
part of the same Presidency is a tribe, equally unac
customed to the habits of civilised life, but clothed and 
possessed of a native dignity well befitting the lords of 
the soil, as they regard themselves. Nothing less 
dignified than the care of buffaloes is worthy of the 
attention of the Todas. These wild tribes are not ready 
to accept, advances from strangers. Even in the midst 
of the more civilised parts of the country, districts may 
be found inhabited by wild tribes. The Collector of 
the ancient city of Surat informed me that, within a 
hundred miles from that place, he had travelled through 
a part of the country where the very sight of a man 
clothed inspired terror; and when he required to ask his 
way, the natives fled from him in alarm. It is evident 
that until we make every effort in our power to educate 
those who are more within our reach than these wild 
tribes-those who have come in contact with the culti
vated and superior portion of society, or who are some
what connected with it by ministering to its wants in 
exchange for daily food-and until we have taught them 
a language which will bring them into sympathy, not 
only with their rulers, but with the educated portion of 
th~ir countrymen, we s11a11 11ave little hope of reaching 
the barbaric life existing in our midst. 

We have hitherto spoken simply of barbarism. In 
the Punjab and the North-"'estern Provinces there 
are many tribes whofle sole avocation is crime, and 
who make themselves known in the south by pre
datory raids and wandering habits. An account of 
these criminal tribes is given by Major Hutchinson, in 
his valuable work on ' Reformatory Measures connected 
with the Treatment of Criminals ip. India.' At the 
latter part of his volume is a painfully interesting 
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history of some of thege. The Thugs are not yet r~
formt·d or extinct, but continue their scientific murder 
of the victims they can ensnare; the poisoners, ~ext 
in orJet, ('arry out the most insidious murders with 
great ea;;:~-the Dacoits-the Sansees, or chief caste
and multitudes like them, and many others. What 
can be dOlte lOt aU the.se ?-what? This i~ a quehtion 
which will be partially answered in a subsequent 
chapter. 

:Major Hutchinson thus speaks of the Thugs in the 
same work:-

, Particular tracts were chol'en in every part of India, where 
they could murder their victims with the great€st convenience 
and security; much-frequented roads, pas&ng through exten
sive jungles, where the ground was soft for the grave, or the 
Jungle thick to cover them, and the local authorities took no 
notice of the bodies. The Thugs speak of such places with 
affection and enthusiasm, as other men would of the most de
lightful scenes of their early life. The most noted places were 
among the Thugs of Hindostan. There is not among tl1em 
one who doubts the divine origin of Thuggee; not one who 
doubt., that he, and all who have followed the trade of murder, 
with t}:te prescribed rites and observances, were acting under 
the immediate orders and auspices of the goddess Davee, 
Durga, Kalee, or Bhowanee, as she is indifferently called; 
and, consequently, there is not one who feels the slightest re
morse for the murders which he may, in the course of-his 
vocation, have perpetrated, or assisted in perpetrating. A 
Thug considers the persong murdered precisely in the light of 
victims offered up to the goddess, and he remembers them as a 
pria.t of Jupiter remembered the c.xen, and a priest of Sat~rn 
the children sacrificed ul>Oll the altars. TIe meditates his 
murders without any misgivings, he perpetrates them with
'out any emotions of pity, and be remembers them without 
any feelings of remorse. They trouble not bis dreams, nor 
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does their recollection ever cause him inquietude in darkness, 
in solitude, or in the hour of death." '-(Po 180.) 

The Thuggee Department, which has been formed for 
the extinction of this horrible practice, has had consider
able success. but the Major gives many instances, which 
showhow insatiable in these wretched beings is thefurore 
for this fearful pursuit. A notorious Thug told the jail 
officials, when hlst captured, 'You had better hang me, 
for I must go on killing!' Systematic poisoning is also 
a scientific art among many. The Major says again :-

C From the Police Report for 1861, we learn: "The facility 
with which vegetable poisons are obtained, the ease with 
which they can be mixed with the ordinary food without 
causing suspicion, and the sudden insensibility of the victims, 
tend to make the detection and conviction of the offenders a 
matter of considerable difficulty. In particuh.tr cases, it has 
been detected amongst men calling themselves either prophets 
or Brahmins, and who profess to arrange marriages: the 
victim is induced to accompany them to the residence of the 
party desirous of making the marriage, and is poi~oned and 
robbed on the road. Death does not always ensue." '
{P.190.) 

The Major informs us that plundering by' datura' 
was practised by the regular Thugs a~ far back as 1810, 
as a preliminary to strangling their victims. The 
pursuit after poisoners did not commence till 1855; but 
little was done until 1858, when it was reported by 
Major M'Andrew, then in charge of the 'Thuggee 
Office,' that 64 persons had been arrested on charges of 
poisoning. 

The Dacoits are another remarkable tribe of scientific 
plunderers of houses and villages: these, if possible, 
,avoid bloodshed, and do not illtreat their victims, un .. 
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less excited to do so in self-defence. Major Tighe, 
Deputy Commissioner of Umballa, gives in his reports 
a curious account of their mode of working. He also 
t:llOWS, by genealogical tables, how the gangs are COll

nected with the old' stock,' and how the members of 
each gang are connected with each other by marriage, 
..\.c., proving indit:putably that the crime is hereditary, 
and followed as a prefession from father to son. 

Of these, and of various other professional criminals
swindlers, coiners, cattle-btealers-and of the means 
adopted to free the country from their ravages, the 
l\Iajor gives a most curious and interes6ng account, for 
which we must refer to his volume. In a future chapter, 
some notice will be taken of a very remarkable and 
successful attenlpt to reclaim to a settled mode of life 
some wandering thievish tribes. 

From a notice by A. B. Court, Esq., C.S., and Inspec
tor- Gmeral of Police, North-Western Provinces, l\1ajor 
Hutchinson also makes interesting extracts. One tribe 
has adopted the special profession of stealing from tents; 
they wander' over all India in small gangs, attaching 
themselve;l to the camps of regiments, officers, and native 
chiefs, returning with their plunder in April and May.' 
The Major continues :-

'Scarctly less troublesome are the Sunoriahs, a tribe in
habiting several parts of the Lullutpore district, and the Duttia 
territory. From time immemorial they have followed the801e 
profession of thieving, but, in the course of years (probably 
from the fact of their always marrying in and in, and ex
c1Uriively in their own tribe), tht!ir numbers diminished, and 
they recruited themselves by the purchase of children of other 
castes--" Thakoors," "Al~ts," "Kunjars," U Telees," " Ka
chees," and" Cbumars to-indiscriminately. These children 
were in their youth taught the particular branch of the pro
fes>ivn of their adopted fathers, in which their &SI!istance was 
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necesAAry,' and were made use of by the Sunoriahs to effect 
their projected thefts. When they outgrew the age in which 
they could be useful as apprentices,' they in their turn became 
master-thieves. They choose some 'large city, not les.q than 
100 miles distant from their homes, as their field of operations, 
and set out for it in gangs of about GO. When they get near 
it, they separate into smaller gangs, dress up the children as 
beggars, and others as rich and respectable men. The latter 
go to some well-known "sahookar,"· and begin bargaining. 
and looking at his valuable thingo!; in th4 meantime the 
beggar comes up, and manages to abstract some of the thing!'!. 
If he is found oul, the" rich man" often persuades the shop
keeper to let him off' with a flogging, on account of his extreme 
youth and apparent pov~rty. • • • ·The wanden'ng tribes' of 
professional criminals are large in number. The Sansecahs, 
Kunjurahs, and Harboorahs are the most notorious. TIle 
men scatter about in search of-plunder. The younger women 
attach themselves to village proprietors and others, who ghe 
shelter and RRsistance to the tribe; and though search of the 
camp will seldom fail to recover stolen property, the only 
offenders to be found are 4ecrepid old women and children, 
with whom it is impossible to deal, and the seizure of whom 
necessitates the care and keep of nume.rous donkeys, goats, 
and dogs, whic~ they invariably pORsess 'in consi~erable num
bers. The Sanseeahs are 'addicted to the manufacture of 
counterfeit coin, in addition to thieving. The only way (If 
dealing with criminal tribes seemed to be, by detaching a 
police constable or officer to accompany and keep watch over 
their campa.'-(P. 207.) 

More need hardly be said to bear out the assertion at 
the commencement of the chapter, respecting the 
marvellous variety existing among the inhabitants of 
this one country. The contrast between the enlightened 
and educated Hindoos and-Parsees on the one hand, 
and such savage tribes as these on the other, needs no 
comme~t; the British nation may well rejoice, if it 
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has in part accomplished its grand mission in the East, 
by helping the former in their efforts for self-im
provement, and bringing the latter within the pale of 
civilisation, wlliIe protecting the country from their 
ravages! 

VOL. u. I 
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CHAPTER IV. 

EDUCATION. 

GOVERNMENT BCHOOU-FACTORY SC1IOOLS-SCllOOLS OF ART. 

HAYING, in th~ two preceding chapters, briefly glanced 
at some of the features of Hindoo society which most 
prominently forced themselves on my notice, and men
tioned some of the various agencies w1lich are now 
being rarrit,d into operation by voluntary effort, or by 
individuals in the ordinary intercourse of socicty- I now 
proceed to 8peak of the subje{'ts which most occupied 
my attention, in connection with the action of the 
Government. 

The first of these is Education. No one interested 
in this important Imhject can visit India without being 
struck with surpril:!c Rnd admiration at the number and 
excellent management of the schools, w bich attract tIle 
attention in every purt of the country. The EngU:;h 
are accustomed to associate the idea of heathenism with 
barbarism. The amount of education the traveller dis
covers in all those with whom he can converse-the excel
lent schools, filled with attontive scholars, and conducted 
by well-trained masters-the handsome colleges, fre
quented by students from "ariOtlB parts of the country
the universities, open to all, without distinction of creed 
or colour, and thronged with aspirants to acadE"mical 
honours ;-a11 these things impresil the mind with aston-
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isbment. They at first give tbe impression that the state 
of general education in India is superior to that in Great 
Britain, and that the Government conCE-rus itself far 
more with the education of its distant subjects than witb 
tll0se at home. The former of these impr~ssions will be 
modified considerably by a deeper insight into the work
ing and results of the system; the latter is certainly 
true, and ought, for many reasons, to Le so, in the 
infant state of the educational movement in Hindostan. 

A mere glance at the elaborate official reports of the 
Directors of Public In&truction for the three Presi
dencies, shows that, to give any adequate account of 
what is being done in India by Great Britain to in
struct the natives of that country, would require a 
volume rather than a few pages. Having, then, in 
the course of this narrative, given some general idea 
of the \\orking, both of Government and of J\lissionary 
Schools, a brief sketch only will be here made, intro
ductory to some observations, for which I beg to aRk the 
serious consideration of the reader. 

We learn from a valuable paper on f The Progress of 
Education in Bengal,' read before the Bengal Social 
Science Association, by Baboo Kissory Chand Mittra, 
that the first important move towards the establishment 
of English $lducation was made by David Hare, in co
operation with the most influentIal natives, in May 
1816, when a meeting was held at the residence of 
Sir E. H. East, then Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, 
which led to the establishment of the Hindoo College. 
How important was this first step, and how great were 
the difficulties which had to be overcome, is learned 
from the following passage in Mr. l\1ittra's paper~--:-

'Though he did not attend this preliminary meeting, there 
was one who, nevertheless, shared with David Hare the credit 
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of originating the idea of the institution of the Hindoo College, 
alnlOst from its inception, and whose name will be tlwrefore 
inseparably associated with its foundation. As.a moral and 
religious reformer, R;;tmmohun Roy had, from a very early 
period, felt the imperative necessity of imparting a. superior 
English education to hili countrymen, as the best and most 
efficacious means of achieving his end. He had established 
an English schooh,t his own expense. IIe had heartily entered 
into the plans of David Hare, and zealously aided in their 
development. nut as an uncompromising enemy of Hindoo 
idolatry, he had incurred the hostility of his orthodox country
men, and he apprehended that his presence at the meeting 
might embarrass its deliberations, and probably defeat its 
obje.ct. And he was not mistaken. Some of the native 
gentlemen, the representatives of IIindooism, actually told 
Sir Hyde East' that they would gladly accord their support 
to the proposed collpge, if Rammohun Roy were not connected 
with it. Rammohun Roy willingly allowed himself to be set 
aside, rather than that, by his active co-operation, the project 
should fail of its accomplit!hment.' 

Fifty years have passed; a great work has been done 
---an immense change has been effected. The writer 
thus concludes his paper :-

, I do not regard education as a panacea. for aU the evilll 
with which this country is afflicted; but I am convinced it 
will prove the most mighty instrument for improving and 
elevating her. I look forward to a mind-illuminating and 
soul-quickening education as the most efficient means for 
effecting such a regeneration in my countrymen as ,.,.iJI maKe 
them, under the guidance or an enlightened Government, 
willing and able instruments to work out their prosperity and 
bnppinel'ls. I do not despair of this result. When we con
sider what was the state -of the Hindoo mind half a century 
8f!O, and contrast it with what we now see-:when we recollect. 
the once dead level of ignorance, and its first breaking-up; 
bow the entire national mind was dwarfed by superstition, and 
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fettereJ by prejudices; how it has since begun to throw off 
tho:;e flOtters, has risen above Brahllliuical domination, nnd 
as:;erted its independence-I am dit"posed to be sanguine, an,1 
fenently feel that there is ample ground for thankfulness to 
the Almighty Disposer of events.' 

The Director of Public Instruction in Bengal inform~ 
us, in his Report for the year ending April 30, 186G, 
that the colleges and schools maintained with aid 
from the State amount tD 2,561, being attended l.y 
113,862 pupils. In addition to these, there are 197 
private schools, attended by 7,443 students, receiving 
no aid from Government, which have scnt in re
turns. Besides these, are a large number of small in
digenous patshallas, or village-schools, carried on in 
a sLed, or under a verandah, of which there is nu 
account. That a high education is given in the 
Government-aided schools is shown by the fact that, 
in the same year, the number of candidates for the 
entrance university examination was 1,500; of these, 
1,321 were from Bengal, and the remaining 179 from 
the North-Western Provinces. Of the candidates from 
Bengal, 533 were successful. There were 122 candidates 
for the B.A. examination, of whom 116 were from Ben
gal; 75 of these were successful. For the M.A. degree 
there were 18 candidates, of whom 15 passed success
fully. At the Law examination there were 22 candi
dates, of whom 11 passed for the degree of B.L.; 13 
candidates, at the same time, received diplomas as J~icen
Hates in Law. In the medical examination, there were 
5 candidates, all of whom obtained the degree of B.M. 
For the first examilBtion for the licence in .'Medicine 
and Surgery, there were 35 candidates, of whom 10 
passed; for the second examination there were 26 
candidates, of whom 20 passed successfully. 
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The Director of Pul)lic Instruction in Madras re
port.s that, on April 30, 1866, there were 1,261 institu
tions receiving aid from Government, attended by 
45,056 scholars-showing an increase of 278. schools in 
the year. These were chiefly private schools, a great 
stimulus baving been given to. voluntary effort by the 
grant-in-aid system. In the Madras Presidency, grants 
are given in augmentation of the salaries of such teacbers 
a3 have received a certificate, and in aid of all the 
necessary expenses; these grants are of·course depend
ent on the satisfactory state of the respective schools, 
and afford great ati mulus to their improvement. The 
system appears to work well, for not only has it led to 
the e~tabli8hment of several new schools, but many 
institutions, formerly unqualified to claim aid from the 
State, have worked up to such a point as to allow of 
their outaining it. 

Each Presidency has its own special educational de
velopment. In Bombay, we learn, from the Report for 
1866-67, that considerable benefit has arisen from the 
system of payment by results, whic\l has been introduced 
by the Director of Public Instruction, Sir A. Grant, into 
the aided schools. This is not shackled by the necessity 
of having certificated masters, as at present in England, 
the results being consiuered as sufficiently indicating the 
skill of the teacher. Here we find 1,632 Government 
colleges ADd schools, 56 aided schools, and 66 schools not 
receiving aid, but only inspection. The system of pay
ment by results in schools is not confined, as in ours, to 
elementary instruction, but embraces the higher branches 
of knowledge; this involves such enormous labour, that, 
without an extension of the staff, it appears impossible 
to continue it. A system of local assessment for educa .. 
tion has been very beneficial. The Director says:-
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'The operations of the local ce~ as administered7 under 
certain rule~ by independent local committees, has done great 
things in the way of providing funds for vernacular schools i 
and at the 8ame time l1as created a remarkable interest in edu
c.ltion throughout the country districts, wherever the cess is 
levied.' 

The Report of ,Yo A. Russell, Esq., Educational In
spector of the Southern Division of the Bombay Presi
dency, confirms this view. He says:-

'The cess operations have already begun to bring the sub
ject of popular education before the masses and their rulers, in 
a somewhat different aud clearer light than before. The people 
are beginning to look on schools as necessary popular institu
tiOM, not merely as a part of the administrative machinery of 
a foreign Government, with which they have little or no con
cern. The ratepayers now want something in return for 
their money, and the school attendance of the agricultural 
classes is increasing. '. . . Another good effect of the cess is 
the good example it seta to inamdars, jagheerdars, &C., and 
their people, who see its operations-however humble at pre
sent -in the neighbouring British territory. For instance, 
I and my deputies have been asked, by the people of non
Government villages, to get the school cess levied· for them.'
(P. 51.) 

Thus to excite, in even a small part of India, a dis
tinct desire in the community to obtain education, not 
only for the higher classes, but for the people generally, 
and to be ready to tax themselves to supply a felt want, 
is indeed a great triumph to those who have wisely and 
perseveringly devised and executed so complete a sys
tem. When, also, it is found that neighbouring dis~ 
tricts, Dot under British control, so perceive the great 
value of the system adopted, as to request British co
operation in carrying out a similar one, we may indeed 
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feel satisfaction in the work we have done in the 
country under our care. 

Since we have now reached the ,'ery important point 
we aimed at, and have so widely established educational 
institutions in India, and excited a desire in the superior 
classes of its inhabitants to avail themselves of these, it 
becomes us to consider if the natures and wants of those 
whom we are educating, would lead us to make any 
improvement or modifications in the system which is 
being adopted. I trust that I shall not be considered 
guilty of presumption in making the following remarks, 
suggested by my observations in my travels. I make 
them with more confidence, and with tho hope that 
they will be kindly considered by those in whose car A 

is placed this great charge, because I found the views I 
am about to state in harmony with those of official and 
other gentlemen expepencd in education in Cndia. 

The education given in. Indla is solely directed to the 
exercise of the intellectual faculties,. and to the acquire
ment of particular branches of knowledge, which will 
enable the student to discharge certain duties in life, 
whereby he may obtain a maintenance-or university 
honours, which may lead the way to preferment. The 
examinations leading to these are probably similar to 
those undergone in England to obtain the same dis
tinctions. The general intellectual status of the schoola 
appeared to be superior to what we usually see in 
England, and the youths more devotee; to their studies 
than is common among us. It is not, however, easy to 
make a comparison in this respect, since the youths 
attending them are probably of a very different 
grade of society from those found in our National and 
British Schools. The circumstance, however, of the 
Hindoos requiring to master a foreign language, as the 
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basis of their future attainments-not only t.o study in 
it .arious branches of knowledge, but a~so to acquire 
the modes of thought of a quarter of the globe in every 
way different from their own-necessarily compels an 
amount of application in those particular" branches of 
study which are needed for t.he examinations. It is 
evident that this must require an immense amount of 
mental labour; and, indeed, I learned that it was not 
unusual for boys to be at school eight or nine years in 
preparation for college. Now, in onr own country, 
school learning forms but a small part of the real edu
cation of our youth. The home influences begin tbis ; 
we know well in England what these may be, and 
generally are. In our public schools, the actual prepa
ration and saying of lessons form but a portion of the 
education, physical and moral as well as intellectual, 
which the boys receive. Even. in this last, public 
attention has of late years been drawn to the necessity 
of imparting a more varied culture, and of developing 
the mental powers more fully than can be done by an 
exclusive study of one kind, however excellent in itself. 
Yarious testimonies ha.e likewise been borne to th~ 
truth of the apparently paradoxical assertion, that as 
much may be learnt in three hours as in six. If three 
of the six hours devoted to education are employed in 
varied development of the powers, whether physical, 
resthetic, or moral, the mental faculties are in a more 
healthy and vigorous state, and more. capable of action 
and of the reception of knowledge. This is well known 
to those who understand education. The imporlance 
also, to the young, of due relaxation after mental appli
cation, is practically acknowledged, by the allowance of 
two hours (in the public schools), after the morning 
lessons, before resuming them in thA afternoon. 
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In the Hindoo schools, on the contrary, the ordinary 
school-hours are from 10 A.lI. to 4 P.lf., with only half 
an hour, or an hour, of interval. The hottest and most 
oppressive hours of the day are thus entirely devoted 
to intellectual culture. There is, then, no cause fur 
wonder, that the exhausted mentl:ll state induces ~xtreme 
physical inactivity, and that not the slightest desire 
exists to take bodily exercise after school-hours. Now, 
it is of course well known, that the national tendencies 
and the climate alike caUse an indlilposition to active 
exercise. This physical inaction is greatly lamented by 
l\1r. Woodrow, the Educational Inspector of the Lower 
Division of Bengal, in his Report for 1864-65. After 
speaking of the dreadful effects of the cyclone, the de
struction of houses, and the fatal effects of exposure 
to the women and children, he thus continues:-

C Then, again, trees were blown down into tanks, and ther~ 
were no men to pull them out, for labourers had to attcnd to 
thc'.llselvcs and their families. Brahmins and Kayasths were 
too proud themselves to pull the trees out from their own 
tRnks. IIence the leaves rotted, the water was spoiled and 
hecame putrid, the fish died, and what had been a sonrce of 
health and cleanliness became a chi(\fcause ofdiseasc. Europe, 
as far as I know, tells the story of only one man too proud and 
too fooliJ;h to use aufficient exertion to save himsclffrom death; 
nengal can show thousands of Buch instances in this very year. 
If these men only had fallen victims to their pride, common 
sense might have returned a verdict of cc served them right; " 
but their children and families, and the whole neighbourhood, 
suffered. I regret that I have found teachers who see nothing 
unusual, or wrong, or contemptible in the idiotic helplessness 
of such unhappy pride. There is some defect in our system 
of education, since educated llindoo gentlemen, of good caste, 
still continue to regard physical exertion as beneath their 
dignity. Because it never has been their custom to pull at 
ropes or bear, burdens, they object to do so, even on an emer-
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geneT like the cyclone. ::'IIany had the knowledge to fore"ee 
the" h~lll con,;eq nenct's of allowing trees to rot in in their t.anks, 
but few had the will to remeJy the evil. 10 their case know
ledge )Y:lS not p<'wer. It gins a moW'nful prospect for tlli8 

cowltr)". that men of influence allow their son~ to l'om,ider 
feeblene,..;, of body an indication of high ~ociai rank. The 
) OWlg gentlemen of Ooterparrah persecuted a master of the 
school, and complained to me of him, becau..--e he very properly 
ridiculed their absurd notion, that none but a coolie would 
walk three miles in a day, and that no gentleman would be 
guilty of I'uch a servile act! These young people, in::;tead of 
taking as E'nsamples the great and noble men who here and 
there stmlll out as worthy of all imitation in the recorded line 
of their dl~tant ancebtors, Sf'em to imitate the I-lindoo queen, 
whose nerves were so sensitive, that she fainted from agony 
when a flower fell on her foot! Such young gentlemen as 
the'>\} are India's wor::,1; enemies. Englishmen, acting from 
without, may deplore, but they cannot change, these perverse 
notioDs. The influential people of the cOlmtry alone can work 
the reformation. Physical education was tried some years 
ago in our colleges, and Government spent a large sum on 
gymnasia at I-Iooghly and Calcutta; but the plan failed, because 
those who ought to have had sufficient patriotism to encourage 
it, were too wedded to custom to give any countenance to the 
innovation. Cricket has been tried at several places, and 
sometimes a decent eleven has been trained; but the whole 
thing depends on the ener6yof some one European teacher, 
and when he leaves the cricket club collapses. Cricket is not 
indigenous in India, and existH among Bengali boys as an exo
tic plant, which shrivels np on the first adverse wind.'
(pp. 4 and 5 of Appendix.) 

Sir A. Grant, Director of Public Instruction at 
Bombay, draws attention to the same subject in his 
Report for the year 1867. He says:-

, Among the points t rOllght to the notice of Government by 
lliss Carpcuter during her visit to Bombay, was thtl want of 
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provision for the physical development of pupils in Govern
ment schools. Viewed as a. general question, in referpnce to 
the different classes of schools, to local circumstances through
out the Presidency, to arrangements of flChool-hours, to site!! 
for playgrounds or gymnasia, to the provision of gymnuBtic 
teachers, and, above all, to the mode of meeting the necessary 
expenses, this subject is a large onc. I have collectpd reports 
upon it, and hope, atter due consultation with the educational 
officers, to submit proposals to Government. i may say here, 
however, that among the Deccan population, there is a con
siderable fondnes!! fur active and athletic games, which might 
well be recogniseJ in connection with our schools.'-(P. 51.) 

The erection of gymnastic apparatus in connection 
with the scbools would be, of itselfl useless. Yet the 
existing evil does not appear to Le one which it is 
t'Esentially impossible to overcome. Native school
masters told me t11at, under other circumstance~, Hindoq 
boys were active and lively, and grea.tly lamented the 
present state of things, as permanently injurious to the 
physical development of the ra('e. In the Martiniere 
School at Calcutta, for Christian boys, whether English, 
Eurasians, or Hindoos, I was informed that the natives 
are equally active in their games with the English 
boys, and take as mueh pleasure in them. If gym
nastic exercises were to occnpy two half-hours of the 
school-time, under the superintendence of a m~ier, 
with incentives held out to success, it cannot be doubted 
that an important step would thus be take~ in the real 
education of the Hintloo youth, without diminishing 
their intellectual progress. 

Again, while I was astonished at the progress made in 
the various schools, yet "it was evident that the answers 
given were rather the result of a. well-trained memory, 
than of actual thought; that the !Students rather aimed 
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at a worll-knowledge, which would enable them to pass 
t:xaminations, than at really improving their minds. 
Excellent libraries appeared generally unused, and 
there sf'emed no desire to read books which did not 
form part of their curriculum. Some ins~ruction in 
physical science and in natural history, given in the 
common schools, illustrated by the admirable diagrams 
in use at home, and by natural objects of interest, would 
doubtless awaken and enlarge the mind. At present, 
the scholars must have a very vague idea connected with 
numerous words and allusions in their school-books, 
which such lessons might remove; they would then learn 
things as well as words. Another hour daily devoted 
to such instruction, illustrated by experiments, and 
also to some instruction in the resthetic sciences, music 
and drawing, would be most important. 

, In all schemes of education now being followed out,' 
says Baboo Koilas Chundra Bose, in his paper read 
before the Bengal Social Science Association, 'the 
teaching of music should have a prominent place; and 
when our daughters and Our wives are able to sing to 
us with their charming voices, or to play upon some of 
our favourite instruments, we shall have a home made 
sweet, for the want of which we are now only full of 
vain regrets.' He tells us that, in ancient India, music 
and dancing were considered as the most necessary 
accomplishments of women, and is 80 now among 
almost all the Indian races, the l\Iahrattas and the 
Hindoos of the upper provinces especially; it is, how
ever, forbidden among the ladies of the lower provinces 
of Bengal, in consequene of its association with persons 
of low character. In the boys' schools in India, I neVE'f 
heard even an attempt to sing in chorus; and yet 
the Hindoos are fond of music, and possess a highly 
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scientific system of their own. A music lesson may be 
made a high exercise of the mind as well as of the taste. 
With respect to drawing, there cannot be a doubt that 
the IIindoos have very considerable capability of excel
lence in colour and form, which wants only proper de
velopment. If instruction in this were made a part of 
the regular school routine, it would be a great relief 
from severer studies, and call out the talent of youths 
who may afterwards devote tbemselves more fully to it. 
The expense need not be serious, as the services of 
one master of each of these departments migl1t be 
divided among a number of schools, making the cost 
to .each very small. But if it were large, is not the 
work a great and most important one, of educating a 
nation ?-should we not devote to it all the resources 
which our own long txperience has shown to be the best, 
to attain the end desired? We have done very much in 
exciting native effort to co-operate in the work; let us 
now go on to a higher position. \Ye must not forget that; 
at present, there are not, in InUia, all those means of 
improvement surrounding the young which we have at 
home. In England, working-men, and even schoQlboys, 
have excellent lectures addressed to them on different 
subjects; superior minds are lJroughtt in various ways, 
in contact with them. In India, a long time must 
elapse ere this can be the case, though the enlightened 
are now beginning to desire such opportunities of im .. 
provement. In the meantime, we can do much by 
opening, to the youth of t.he present generation, sources 
of knowledge which thoy may, in their turn, impart to 
others. 

The view I have here expressed with respect to the 
injurious tendency of the preRcnt great, and somewhat 
exclusive strain on the intellectual powers of the 
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nath-es, h,as been felt and pointed out by themselves. 
In the address on 'Education' by Baboo Kissory Chand 
~littra, already quot.ed, he states that he does not be
lieye that the Calcutta Lniversity has given that power
ful and valuable stimulus to our colleges and schools, 
which could reasonably be expected, anu1hus points 
out what he considers the cause of this :--

«The system of education adopted by the university is 
deficient in several elements for ensuring success. It is based 
on "cramming," and is, I conceive, calculated to turn out 
intellectual machinefl, and not intellectual men. The sub
jects of examination are, in my judgment, fur too numerous to 
be mast~red, or even to be studied to any purpose, by any but 
the ablest candidate. Tile mind is overlaid with such an im
mense quantity of undigested learning, that little or no room is 
left for its unfettered action_ It must be slowly and perfectly 
digested before it can be assimilated with the mental system. 
There is a point of saturation in the mind, as Dr. Abernethy 
says; and if a man" takes something more into it than it can 
hold, it can only have the effect of pushing something else 
out." The royal road to knowledge has not yet been dis
covered. I hold craruming to be an evil. • • • I could point 
to the cases of several alumni of the university, with whom 
I have been brought into contact, 8.8 conclusive evidence of 
the truth of my contention. These-young men have laboured 
very hard, as they must labour, for the academic distinctions 
they ha.,e obtained; but, in conversing with them, I have 
found that they have not retained their knowledge, because 
they had no time to master it, or to make it their own. In 
this respect I am able to declare, froDl a pretty extensive 
observation, that the mental training imparted by the old 
llindoo College '11:8.8 more healthy than that of the University'. 
and was better calculated to train the students to habits of 
vigorous and independe'nt thought. "-(P. IS.} 

At the conclusion of Baboo Kanny Loll Dey's papEr 
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on 'Health,' also quoted in the last chapter. he gives a 
similar opinion re8pecting the physical effect of' the 
present system:-

, It is not necessary for me ~ repeat a well-known established 
fact, that, from the dependence which the mental faculties have 
upon the brain (which is itself a. portion of the animal system), 
a moderate exercise of these faculties is necessary to insu,re to 
it a healthy action,.and that undue exertion of anyone of these 
filculties has as much" pernicious effect upon the system as 
the disuse of the .whole. But I must notice the state of health 
of the youth of this country competing for scholastic and 
ncademic llOnours. The rules under which these honours may 
be gained make it imperative upon them to undergo a degree 
of mental exertion, which in some cases wholly undermines 
the system, or extinguishes its vitality, and in others BOWS the 
germs of those diseases from which they sutTer in after-life. 
The great defect in the present system of awarding academic 
honours, lies in the fact that, as the condition of gaining these 
honours is proficiency in certain branches of knowledge. im: 
plying a ripeness of the intellect, the absence or want of that 
maturity is made up by putting to the stretch one or two 
faculties, of which mt-mory perfonns a prominent pal't. We all 
know that, for securing an adequate proportion of intellectual 
health, all the faculties of the mind must be equaHyexercised, 
and that overtaxing one perniciously acts upon the whole 
man, physical aDd intellectual.'--(P. 116.) 

It has been already remarked, that the educational 
institutions of the country are a.dapted to meet the 
wants of the higher claRses, rather than the lower. 
It was considered best by the Government first to 
a.waken the superior grades of society to the impor
tance of education for themselves, and the hope was 
entertaineq that, through them, the inferior part of the 
population would be reached. That hope does not, at 
present, appear likely to be realised. I never met with 
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any educated Hindoo who showed the smallest anxiety 
respecting the educational condition of the 'hewers of 
wood and drawers of water '-those who do the work of 
beasts of burden, without being treated with the con
sideration which the lower animals would !.eceive from 
those whose religion strongly inculcates humanity. 
'We have so much to do with our own education,' urged 
in extenuation a highly educated gentleman, 'that we 
have no time to think of that of the lower orders.' 
The myriads remain in a state of gross ignorance and 
superstition, inconceivable to those who live in a 
Christian country. We have still, indeed, in our own 
country, a substratum of ignorance and degradation, 
whence springs an ever-abundant crop of pauperism 
and' crime; we lament that twenty long years of ex
postulation and entreaty, for those who cannot help 
themselves, have not yet moved our rulers to provide 
education for those who cannot obtain it unaided, 
even if they had learned to desire it. Bnt Christian 
workers abound in England, who are ready to take up 
the cause of the neglected and destitute children-who 
recognise the grand truth taught by our holy religion, 
of the personal equality of all before God, and of the 
right inherent in every human being to have the means 
of learning his duty to himself, as well as to his own 
country. Hence there can be no spot in our islands so 
benighted and neglected, as not to be brought into 
contact with some higher agency. But it is otherwise 
in India. It was shown, in the last chapter, that a deep 
gulf there separates the higher and educated from the 
lower portion of society; and the very civilising influ
ences with which the superior classes have been for 
some time in contact,' through acquaintance with our 
literature, and considerable official intercoune with 
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Europeans, serves only to make the gulf more impas
sable. There are no common thoughts and sympathies 
between them, except in a common love of country. 
Surely it is fitting that the Educational Department of 
the Government should now undertake the work of I·· extending its efforts to those who cannot, and will not 
without stimulus, attempt to obtain it for themselves! 
The evil of allowing the present state of things to con
tinue without remedy, will be increasingly fe1t. The 
enormous mass of dense ignorance exi8ting in the 
couiJtry, is already weighing down those who are wish
ing to break from the shackles of custom and super
stition. Those whose personal interest leads them to 
desire to perpetuate the present state of things, avail 
themselves of the debasing ignorance of the masses to 
strengthen their own power, and to persecute any en
lightened men who attempt to disenthral themselves or 
others. The native prince, or Maharajah, wbo is himself 
an enlightened man, and in sympathy with Christianity, 
might lead with him tbousands, who regard him almost 
as a deified person, capa'Qle of absolving from sin, were 
they also sufficiently educated to compr~hend the 
reasonableness of his arguments; as it is, he feels him
self powerless, and succumbs to the necessity laid upon 
him, by the masses around, to yield to their idola
trous practices, rather thau to lead them to something 
better. 

In aU extension of educational effort, in every portion 
of the community, whether high or low, it appears to 
me of the highest importance that the study of English 
should be encouraged ,in every possible way. It bas 
been already shown how great a. barrier is raised hy the 
want of it, between races among whom the greatest 
cordiality should exist. Not only so, but our language -
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is the great medium for opening the mind to civilised in
fluences and higher thoughts, which cannot be conveyed 
through the vernacular. '''11y should we three be con
ver5ing together in English,' said a young native gentle
man to his brother-in-law, 'rather than in our own native 
l~cruage, but because we can beUer convey in it the 
thoughts of civilised life ? ' The vernacular need not be 
lost because English is introduced. The natives have 
peculiar facility in the acquisition of language. We 
have seen that, in a Madras common school, each boy 
was expected to study at least four languages. There 
need be no compulsory effort, gradually to accomplish 
this. All youths trained in Government normal schools 
should be required thoroughly to master the English 
language, before being permitted to be authorised 
teachers; they will thus have their minds enlightened, 
even if they are not required to teach the language. I 
met with many masters in schools who could not speak 
English. Many gentlemen of experience stated to me 
their opinion, that the proceedings in courts of justice 
should always be in English, as a means, more efficacious 
than any other, of stimulating to the acquisition of the 
language. An interpreter then, as now, could act as a 
medium of intercommunication. 

Enormous labour and expense have been devoted to 
the translation of English works into the vernacular. 
It is quite impossible that the real spirit of them can 
be thus preserved. Each language has its own peculiar 
.genius, which cannot be infused into another. No trans
lation of the Greek and Latin classics can do justice 
to the originru. Our own language is not moulded 
o~ a scientific mode~ like those ancient classics; but 
ab$orbing into itself various other tongues, made up 
of idioms and metaphysical expressions fused into one 
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marvellous whole-which expresses, better than any 
other, the highest thoughts of which the human mind 
is capable-is, above all others, ill adapted for translaw 
tion. 'Vho would recognise Milton or Shakspeare in 
the most perfect French? On meeting with a passage 
from my own writings translated into French, I could 
hardly believe that the original was my own composiw 
tion. A native gentleman had an· elaborate scientific 
work translated into his own tongue; on being asked 
the meaning of some passages, he was obliged to re
translate it into English before he could himself underw 
stand it. Our devotional poetry is full of metaphors, 
which are founded on our own peculiar ideas. I have 
been told that, when these are translated into the 
vernacular, they often present passages mostincompre
hensible to the native mind. 

Taking every means in our power to give correct 
instruction in English, need not involve the loss of 
any native works which are worth preserving; but the 
ordinary vernacular literature-as I have been fre
quently informed by both Hindoo and English gentle
men-is so replete with superstition and idolatry, not 
to say impurity, and 80 calculated to debase rather 
than to elevate, and the ordinary language of the lower 
classes is so full of what is essentially coarse and 
low, that it does seem unwise to perpetuate it by any 
special efforts of our OWD. "11Y should we not adopt 
the same course which was carried out successfully in 
our own islands? The barriers which fonnerly existed, 
from diversity of language, are melting away, while the 
people folloW' entirely their own inclinations; the'Velsh 
carefully pre~erve the grand literature of their ancient 
language, while the educated now adopt our own as a 
vernacular. 
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The possession of a common language and literature 
has in it an enormous power of fusing into harmony 
different nations. The African race in the United States 
cannot be considered, originally, sllperiol' to the tribes 
of India. Yet~ after centuries of illusage, slavery, and 
ignorance, now that their fetters are removed, they 
show a power of improving, and a comprehension of the 
laws of moral and social u,'$ages in our country, to 
which those have warmly testified who have worked 
among them, and which must be attributed chiefly to 
the possession of a common language as a medium of 
thought, as well as sympathy in a common religion. 

An important agency for educating the lower portion 
of the population, will be by connecting schools with 
all factories. In England it was found necessary to 
make this compulsory, faT the protection of the children. 
The ',Factory Act' was confined to one class of factories; 
recent inquiries have shown that, in our country, it is 
generally needed in all. The factory system is only 
now beginning to be established in India, and claims 
attention as what may become a most important agency. 
We have already spoken of the jute factory at Burrana
gore, near Calcutta. When the famine was raging 
around, that town did not suffer, as did others, the 
inhabitants being able to meet the high price of pro
vi~on8 by receiving good and regular wages. The 
establishment of schools in connection with it is the next 
desideratum. An elaborate work has just appeared, 
entitled, , How to Develope Productive InduRtry i.n India 
and the East', by Mr. R. P. P. R. Cola, himself the late 
sole proprietor of the Arkwright Cotton Mills, near 
Bombay. This native gentleman strengly states his 
opinion of the importance, to the factory itself, of educa .. 
tion being connected with its operations. ~e says :-
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, Every factory where boys and girls are employed, ongllt 
to have a schoolroom attached; and half an hour, morning~ 
and evenings, should be devoted to giving lessons to the 
children in reading, writing, and simple sums. It will he 
found that, after receiving this elementary instruction, order 
will prevail in the factory; they will be enabled to distinguish 
their number!! on the roll-call, which will save time, and avoid 
confusiou on the pay-day i and they will attend to their work 
muco. better. It will impress their character and intelligence; 
by its influence their whole spirit will be moulded, if properly 
directed I and they will enjoy the blessings of reading and 
writing, as long as they live.'-(P. 3li.) 

This gentleman likewise shows a benevolent and 
enlightened interest in the personal convenience and 
improvement of the operatives, and has become practi
cally acquainted with what has been done by several 
large manufacturers in England. If his suggestions 
are carried out, each factory will be a' centre of civilisa
tion and self·improvcment., and a ble~sing to India. 

The development of artistic powers in .the young 
Hindoo is closely connected with the progress of in
dustry, and is essential to its satisfactory development. 
Whoever looks at the exquisitely beautiful wood-carving, 
as well as the silver-work, executed in the Bombay Presi
dency, and learns tliat the workman himself has derived 
the pattern (as he expresses it) 'from his own heart,' 
can.doubt that much,natural genius must exist in the 
race, as well as a wonderful delicacy of touch, and 
patience in the execution of what is actually con
ceived. The same features are observable in the 
carvings on the Hindoo temples. Their textile manu
factures are also remarkable for much taste in the 
arrangement of patterns, and a beautiful, though very 
peculiar, arrangement of colour. Combined with these 
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excellences, is a most remarkabJe deficiency in the 
drawing or sculpturin..; of the human figure, or even of 
animal;5. This seems very extraordinary, as they have 
excellent studies always before them, and it is difficult 
to discover why they show this peculiar deficiency. 
The fact itself struck me very forcibly. '·'Everywhere 
did I search for some trace of a true, beautiful, or 
eleyz,tt>d conception of the human figure, in their orna
ments, or the representations of their deities. Nor 
did the noblest animals fare better. The lions guarding 
the inner temple at Elephanta, are quite libels on the 
King of the Beasts, and a photograph of a colossal sacred 
b'lll, adorned with jewellery, makes him look somewhat 
like a gigantic sheep. They do not even appear to 
comprehend accurate pictorial representations of living 
objects. I heard some amusing stories of the mistakes 
of native servants, who wished to compliment the per
formances of their masters. To teach the real forms of 
natural objects, is in itself alone excellent moral train
ing, as well as artistically valuable, and every well
developed school of art is an important agency in the 
education of the country. A great difficulty presents 
itself, at the very outset, in the deficiency of any good 
works of art, ancient or modern, to guide the studies 
of learners. 'very few specimens of the works of the 
great masters in painting or sculpture are to be found 
in India; it may be questioned whether any exist in 
the country. No Europeans of opulence go to India 
intending to make it a permanent abode, and those 
who are there for a temporary sojourn, would not wish 
to expose valuable w\lrks of art to the dangers of a 
tropical climate. Casts from fine antiques, and copies 
of paintings, are all that can be expected to be sent to 
India, and these are rarely to be found. It becomes,. 
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therefore, very necessary to develope a native school 
of art, founded on scientific principles. A' School of 
Industrial Art' was established seTeral years ago in 
Calcutta, and enriched with many valuable copies of an .. 
tiques, through the kindness of Hodgson Pratt, Esq.,C.S. 
This school was remodelled, with the name of the 
'Government School of Art,' and placed under the 
control of .Mr. H. H. Locke, as Principal, in June 
1865. Its progress in this short period gives promise 
of future success. 

The Bombay School of Art has in it the elements of 
much excellence; and in sculpture, ornamental paint
ing, and other departments, appears likely to call forth 
native genius; no suitable premises are, however, yet 
provided for it. 

The School of Industrial Arts at Madras includes, 
as its name implies, various branches of industrial in
struction. Dr. Hunter thus speaks of it in the Third 
Annual Report:-

'}i"'our hundred and seventy-two East Indian nnd 
native pupils have a.lready received instruction in the 
Madras School of Arts, and many of them are now able 
to earn a livelihood, or to contribute towards the sup
port of their families, by their proficiency in drawing. 
A number of teachers and monitors have been carefully 
trained, to superintend the rudimentary instructions in 
drawing, painting, lithography, and engraving. A few 
are also qualified to impart instruction in pottery, the 
manufacture of good building materials, and the uses 
of plaster of Paris for house decorations. Should more 
instruct.ors be required, they will be selected from the 
most proficient of the pupils. A large artistic library, 
and a progressive series of studies in the different 
branches of art and manufactures have already been 
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purchased for the school; funds are, however, requisite 
for renting or erecting an appropriate building, and it 
is proposed to commence a subscription in lIadras, and 
througllOut the Presidency, for this object. Parties 
have already shown a willingness to contri~ute, and the 
smallest sums will be most thankfully received. In
structions will be given in the following branches of art 
and industry-drawing, painting, lithography, wood
engra\ing, and (if possible) printing, pottery, and the 
manufacture of the building materials required for the 
school, and the uses of plaster of Paris in decoration.' 

The Government then included it among educational 
institutions, and its operations were greatly extended, 
embracing instruction in various industrial arts. The 
Report for 1862 states: 'A number of rival drawing
schools have started into existence, and have met with 
very fair encouragement. Drawing has also been intro
duced into several public institutions in Madras, and 
other parts of India, a,q a branch of general education.' 
The Report is illustrated with beautiful specimens of 
wood and copperplate engraving, with designs of a 
useful and ornamental character. A later Report 
mentions photography as one of the arts successfully 
taught in the school, and contains reports of a large 
quantity of work executed. The success of the school 
is shown by the fact, that numerous applications have 
been received, from different parts of India, for advice 
in starting, and assistance in improving, Schools of Art. 
Important aid would be given to this institution, by the 
presentation to it of works of art, especially good water
colour drawing~. 

How much interest these schools are exciting in the 
country, may be gathered from the following extracts 
from letters I have received from the superintendent of 
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the Madras School, Dr. Hunter, whose enthusiasm in 
his work kindles that of others. Though private letters, 
I trust that he will excuse my here copying them, in 
the hope that my doing so may lead to his obtaining the 
help he desire::!:-

• Madrd: August 14, 1867. 

, I had a most delightful tour of inspection of Schools of Art 
and Exhibitions in different partl! of the country, commencing 
at Bombay, Sllrat, Poona, Nagpore, Jubbulpo,-:e, Agra, Jey
pore, &c., and ending in Calcutta. (I will send you a copy of 
the printed report). I saw a grE'at denl that was of interest, 
and I hope that I shall be able to turn my travels to useful 
acconnt, on behalf of art and industry. 'Ve have now 25 
Schools of Art to assist, and we are bufIY sending d:rawing
lesspns, etchings, woodcuts, engravings, teachers, and toolg 
all over the country. \Ve have assisted IIChools at Sumt, 
Raipore, Jeypore in Rajpootana, and Jubbulpore, and I am 
now busy preparing to render further assil'tance to odler 
schools. I have just returned from our usual holiday trip, 
and we have added largely to our store of sketches, photos, 
and casts from nature. 'Ve got seventy-seven large photos 
of hill-tribes, Bcenery, and plants in the Salem district. I 
will send you copies of some of the best, as soon as I can print 
them. I also spent a great deal of time in sketching from 
nature, and was out almost all day, from daylight till dark, 
taking careful outline sketches, which I afterwards coloured 
on the spot. I also tried your method of painting at once 
from nature with the brush in colours, and got some good 
effects with bold drawing, which will be of use: Will you 
kindly let me know if Mrs. - will undertake to dQ coloured 
drawings for use in Schoo18 of Art, for remuneration, and at 
what price? If not, perhaps you could recommend us to some 
one who would do ro. I should like the drawings sent to my 
agents, Messrs. Coulthard & Co., 12 Abchurch Lane, Londont 
who will forward them.' 
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MaJras: December 16, 1867. 

(I am looking out anxiously for the watercolour draw'
ings fr,:)lu your sister, and hope they will prove of use to us. 
We have now 29 Schools of Art looking to u!! for advice, 
assistance, tools, and lessons. Most of these, h?wevel', are in 
the Industrial Art line. I hope the fine arts will spread after
wards. We must first try to teach the poorer clasHes to earn 
a livelihood, and then introduce higher walks of art: 

There, surely, are many in our country who will gladly 
aid in so easy and yet useful a way, by sending good 
coloured drawing and specimens of art, which may 
serve as models in these schools. 

It is not the object of this work to enter into details 
respecting the various excellent institutions which exist 
in India. While the Government has made it an 
especial care to attend to the educational wants of the 
native inhabitants, the English residents do not neglect 
those of the young of their own race, but natives of the 
country. Mention has been made already of many 
excellent institutions for them in each Presidency. 
In Bombay, an Education Society for English children 
was established as early as 1815. The society maintains 
two schools at Byeulla, within the island of Bombay, 
and an infant school at Poona, containing in all about 
400 children. Much sympathy is very properly felt, by 
Anglo-Indians, with the children of European parents 
in this foreign country, and it is evidently of great im· 
portance that they should be well brought up. If they 
are stimulated to active exertion and independent 
sprit, they may become very valuable members of the 
community. The girIz., especially, should be prepared to 
discharge well the duties which would devolve on them 
in their own country; and having received from early 
years a good education, might eventually, as 'at home, 
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be trained as teachers. I could not, however, but be 
struck with the fact that, while in all the Mission Board
ing Schools for girls the strictest (Jconomy prevailed, 
and the young persons were well trained for their future 
domestic position; yet in the English Boarding Schools, 
generany, there was much greater expenditure, and the 
young persons did not appear to feel an anxiety to pre
pare themselves for their future duties in life. 

On the whole, however, we may well feel encouraged 
by what has already been done in India to promote 
education. What we have accomplished may well 
stimulate us to yet further progress, being well aware, 
that to give a really sound education to the young, is the 
best mea-DS we can adopt to improve the next generation. 



HI 

CHAPTER V. 

FE1LUE EDt'CATION. 

~o doubt can now exist, in the minds of those who are 
acquaintro with the actual condition of India, that a 
desire for female education is rapidly spreading among 
enlightened Hindoos. It is equally certain that, wher
ever any real progress bas been made, with the co
operation of native gentlemen, in the establishment of 
good native girls' schools, the want is strongly felt of 
trained female teachers. 

From the materials now before me-including the 
written opinions on this subject of native gentlemen, 
elaborate essays, leaders in nath"e newspapers, proceed
ings of native societies, as well as the Reports of the 
Directors of Public Instruction, all animated by the 
same earnest feeling, and concurring in the same 
general views-a volume might be far more easily 
prepared than one brief chapter. 

The reader will, however, it is hoped, have gained a 
correct impression of the general state of the subject, 
from the perusal of the foregoing narrative, and from 
the accounts of my visits to various schools. It is pro
posed, then, here to give some account of the position 
of the question from official documents. 

A brief sketch of what appeared to me the great want 
for the improvement of female education, is contained 
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in the statement on the subject which I requested per
mission to lay before his Excellency the Viceroy at 
Calcutta. As my increased experience has not led me 
to modify it, I beg leave to present it to the reader in 
its origil1al state :-

, Female Education. 

, This was the specia.l object of my visit to India. I was 
fully aware, before l1eft; England, of the little progress which 
had been made in the education of the females of this country'" 
and of the difficulties which stand in its way. I was also 
aware that" great change is taking place in the ",iews of 
IIindoo gentlemen on this subject, and that a strong desire 
exists, in the mmdlf of the most enlightened among them, that 
the future wives and mothers of their nation should be ena
bled, by sound education, better to fulfil the duties of their 
important IIphercs. I came here without any preconceived 
theories, but desirous of leal1ling the wants of the natives, and 
()f ascertaining how these can be supplied. 

, The first place 1 visited was Ahmedabad, in Guzerat; this 
place is oonsiderably advanced in the superior position or 
women, an4 in appreciation of the importance or f~male edu
cation. Female schools bave been established there for above 
fifteen years, and the results of these are evident in the families 
<>f those who attend them. The views I formed, from obser
vation of one of the best of' these schools, have been confirmed 
hy subsequent visits to Surat, Dombay, Poona, Madras, and 
Calcutta, and have been in harmony with those of enlightened 
native gentlemen, as well as la.dies, with whom I have con
versed. 

, The grand obstacle to the improvement of female schools, 
and to the extenRion of them, is the universal want of' female 
teach(>n, Nowhere, - except in 1t1is;;'on Schools, are any trained 
female teachers to be found; and even in them, the supply 

* It would be more C01"l'ect to Bay· very rarely: as I afterwarda MY 
CIne oecasioDally-an Eurasian or & natiTt COJlvel't.. 
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created by the training of teachers in the institutions them
selves, is not sufficient to meet the demand. The girls' schools 
are taught entirdy by male teachers! This has been long felt 
to be a great evil by tlle inspectors, the intelligent native gentle
men, anu the mothers of the chilJren; but there has been no 
po""ibility, in the existing state of things, of I'Wledying the 
evil. 

, The results of such a system are evident. Not only are 
the little girls withdr-dwn from school earlier than they other
wise would be. but they are entirely'without that proper in
fluence on their manners and character which a female teacher 
alone can give. The training to habits of neatnes. .. and order, 
and instruction in needlework, which are so essential to a 
woman, in whatever position in life she may be placed, are 
necessarily neglected; and the bulk of the children, for whom 
the in"truction and entertaining system of jlJfant-training 
adopted in England would be so valuable, bit listless under 
lessons which are not adapted to their childish comprehension. 
I should indeed, from observation of these ~hools only, have 
been led to doubt whether Hindoo girls were capable of the 
same development as English girls; but the very different 
condition of the girls in all the Mission Boarding Schools, 'which 
were under female teachers, fully convinced me that IIindoo 
girls wanted only proper instruction to make them in every 
way equal, and in some respects superior, to those of our own 
cou~try. 

, The present condition of female education in India can be 
improved I!olely by tlle introduction of female teachers, and 
the~ can be supplied only by the establishment of a Female 
Normal Training Scho:>l. 

, The Government of India has long adopted this course to 
supply male teachers to boys' schools. The boys' schools are 
I,rovided with good and efficient teachers, lUld are producing 
excellent results. If the aame course is pursUEd for t.he girls' 
8'Jbools, there can be no doubt that similar resul.t8 will follow 
after the system has had time to work. 1801ated efforts have 
been made, in some parts of Bengal, to supply teachers hy the 
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establishment of Normal Schools j but these only prove the 
necessity of a more complete system. 

«Feeling assured that the Government has hitherto held 
back from taking this course, not through any apathy rel!lpect
ing female education, but from a desire to be assured that the 
'Want is actually felt by enlightened natives, before taking any 
initiatory steps in the matter, I have, in the Madras and Bom
bay Presidencies, ascertained that enlightened native gentlemen 
are most anxious for the establishment of such schools, as 
they have testified to me in writing; in Ahmedabad and 
Madras steps have been already taken by them in memorial
ising their respective Governments. In Calcutta I have asc('.r
tained that many r~spectalJle persons arP. desirous of the estab
lishment of ~uch schools, and have memorialised Government 
on the subject-that the want of them is very ftrongly felt also 
in many important places in the Mofussil. 

, I am well aware that the difficulties to be encountered in 
est.:'l.blishing a Training School for Female Teachers are much 
greater than those attending Male Normal Training Schools. 
The ignorance of IIindoo women of a. suitable age is one great 
impediment, and the difficulty of finding any such, except 
widow~ who would be able and willing to train for teachers, 
is another. I have fully considered these and many other 
obstacles j a.nd having done this, and consulted persons of !'on
siderable experience in different parts of the country, I am 
persuaded that they may be surmounted. 

'The following are suggestions which I would beg to offer, 
as to the general features of such a school as I desire to see 
established. It will, of course, be clearly underl>tood that in 
these proposed institutions the Government principle of non
interference in religious matters is to be strictly adhered to. 
While the personal religious liberty of every inmate of the 
institution is to be resp.ected, no one, while in it, is to attempt 
any religious proselytism. Different localities will have diifer
ent requirements, and adaptation to special circumstances. It 
will~ therefore,_.be better in every case to commence on a small 
scale, and with as much attention to economy as is consistent 
with the proper developme;nt of the institution :-
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, Stiggestion$ for tile Establishment of a Female 

Normal Training School. 

'lst.-A house should be procured, adapted to furnish a 
comi~\rtable residence for about a dozen Christian students, 
with a Lady SuperinteDd~nt. Arrangements sheuld be made 
for the separate boarding of non-Christian native students 
when required. AlTangements for neceSI!8TJ furniture, board, 
and attendance to be made by the Inspector of Schools. 

'2ndly.-A Lady Supel'intendent, who should be responsible 
to Government for the entire management of the institution, 
should be obtained from England (at a salary, probably, (If 
about 200 rupees a month, in addition to board and lodging); 
and a superior mistress for training (at about 150 rupees a 
month, in addition to board and lodging). In each case the 
passage-money to be paid, under certain conditions. 

, 3rdly.-Persons who wish to become students in training, 
must apply to the inspector, and must satisJY him that it is 
their intention to &tudy, and faithfully to prepare to Le teach
ers. They will receive board and instruction while in the 
institution. All Engli",h students must learn the vernacular, 
and all native students, English. 

'4tMy.-Any girls' schools existing in the neighbourhood 
may be employed for the training of teachers, and the students 
may thus be exercising a beneficial influence in the schocls 
now taught by men, before they are prepared to take charge 
of schools themselves. -

• ' I have not here entered into details, wishing not to trouble 
you with more than the general plan; I have, however,carefully 
considerf'd everything, and shall be most happy to enter into 
further particulars should any be desired! 

I will now take a brief general review of the state 
of female education, as derived. from the Government 
Reports. Having already spoken with some detail of 
the Mission Schools, it will be unnecessary again to 
allude to them, especially as the published reports of 

VOL. It. L 
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them are before the public; I have already strongly 
expressed my opinion of the great good they have 
done to native girls, by developing their powers under 
female instruction. Nor shall I allude to European 
orphanages for girls, but confine my8elf to native gids' 
schools., 

It is evident that the position -of female education 
differs greatly in each of the three Presidencies. The 
North-Western Provinces would have presented ,new as
pects. I much regretted being unable to visit them, and 
shall therefore not enter on their educational position. 
In Lower Bengal, the Government gives gratuitous aid 
to girls' schools, and also to zenana-teaching in Calcutta. 
This is under the direction of voluntary societies. 
About 150 houses are visited by female teachers, who 
llave between 400 or 500 young ladies under instruction: 
About 200 girls' _schools are aided in Bengal, but many 
of them are very small, not containing twenty scholars; 
several have' not been long establisl1ed, dating their 
existence only one or two years back. Mr Martin, the 
Inspector of the South-eastern Division, gives, in his 
Report for the preceding year, a table of the girls' 
schools in his district on April 30, 1865. He says:-

'It will appear that each or the grant-in-aid schools is 
attended, on an average, by 19 girls, each oithe ~hools other! 
wise aided by 12 girls, and each of the private schools by 11 
girls. The objection to girls' schools is not now anything like 
what it was three years ago. On April 80, 1863, there were 
26 such schools, attended by 496 pupils; on April 30, 1864, 
the number of schools and of pupils in attendapce were, re
spectively, 44 and 767. On the same day of tbisyear (18C5), 
there were 77 schools, attended by 1,208 girls. When I took 
charge of this division, in June 1861, there were but ~ girls· 
schools j I think I am therefore justified in saying that, as far 
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as the opening of schools with the assistance of the people is 
concerned, we have been most successful.' 

The necessity of obtaining female teachers for these 
schools struck Mr. )lartin so forcibly, that, with the 
sanction of Government, he established 0·8, training
~chool for mistresses. The small sum allowed did not 
permit the employment of trained female teachers as 
instructresses, and the women selected, though known to 
be modest and virtuous persons, were very ignorant, and 
were not of a high class. There were 25 in the school 
at the time of report:, 8 of whom were Christians, and 
15 Jat Byraginees of good character. The native 
Deputy Inspector takes a warm interest in their pro
gress, and reports that, at the end of two years, three 
mistresses were ready to go out, and at once obtained 
situations: 'demands were made for mistresses from 
Rurrisa!, Bogra, and Sylhet, but they will have to wait 
another year. The problem whether these trained 
mistresses will be accepted in schools seems, therefore, 
to be pretty well solved.' The Deputy Inspector thus 
writes:-

'The school has undergone some material changes during 
the course of the session just closed. On the 23rd of June 
la..«t, Government sanctioned a monthly expenditure of 150 
rupt'es for its support. The number of students on its rolls, 
on the 30th of April last, was 25, against 17 ou the same date 
of the last year. Of these, 5 hold stipends of the.highest 
grade, or of" rupees each. There are in the school 8 Christians, 
1 Brahmonee, and 15 Jat Byraginees, against whose character 
nothing is known, and who are all believed to be modest and 
virtuous women. The age of the oldest woman is 51, and 
that ·of the youngest 22," ith an average of 35: 16 of them 
are mothers, which peculiarly qualifies them to tIIke charge of 
young children; 13 have husbands, 10 are widows, while a 

1.2 
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Christian woman, aged about, 36, has neyer been married. 
The greatest care and the utmost attention is invariably paid 
to their character. There have been 10 f\dmi!<sions during 
the year, and 3 dif'missals. The names of 2 were struck off 
for disobedience' and negligence, while the name of 1 only has 
been struck off' for supposed misconduct. • • • 

'In the middle of' the session, the BangIa Bazaar Girls' 
School was converted into a Model School, where the mia-
4"resses are trainod in the practical part of the art of teaching, 
while instructions on the subject a.re imparted to them from 
Bhoodeb and Gopal Chundra's "Art of Teaching." I have 
imparted to them a series of lectures on the subject, drawn up 
by myself, from the works of the most approved authors in 
Europe, with snch modifications and alterations 8S experience 
has suggested, for its adaptability to this part of the country.' 

With respect to the origin of this school, Mr. Martin 
states, in his report for the year ending April 30,1864, 
that during the first year of his inspectorship, he was 
generally informed that the great obstacle in the way 
of opening b';'rls' schools, was the impossibility or ob
taining female teachers. There were, in that district, a 
number of women called Byragineea, many of whom, 
descended from Byragees, are persons of virtuous cha
racter, and much reBpected. It is a fact, that they are 
gladly received as tearhers in native families, when 
trained. Mr. Martin considers the school, t.herefore, a 
great success, and so it is, for it shows that something 
much better may now be safely attempted. The status 
of the female p.ducatiott of the neighhourhood is very 
low. It is evidently impoRsible that women advanced 
in life (for the average of thE:'ir ages is 35), can do 
much, if anything, to effect any change in the intel
lectual condition of their scholars. Still, it is a most 
important thing that tllis first step has Leen taken, and 
'it is to be hoped that it will lead the way to such an 
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establishment, as may infuse new life into the position 
of female education. 

Mr. It R. ~Iookerjee, an Inspector of Indigenous 
Schools, thus writes in my Cotnmonplace Book:-

, In the district of Dacca, where I have served as a Deputy 
Insrector of Schools for nearly five years. there are about 30 
girls' I'Chools, 2 adult female schools, and a normal school for 
training mistresses. The want of educated mistresses was 
long felt in that qua.rter, to remove which the training semi· 
nary was founded. The circumstance that native girls are 
married while ~'et in their infancy, stands greatly in the way 
to prevent much progress in these institutions; yet it iM grati
fying to find that that practice is gradually giving way, and 
that ruany married girls are nowadays to be seen in our 
girls' schools. The establishment of adult female schools is 
another means of removing the difficulty. .All these desimble 
ends, however, require the entertainment of mistresses properly 
educated, and capable of discharging their delIcate and onerous 
,luties. A normal school, such as is established at Dacca, is 
therefore an important step; but such normal schools them
selves stand in need of trained mistresses. such as are not to 
be had in this country at present. I sincerely sympathise 
'with Mi:;s :Mary Carpenter, and have to tender the best thanks 
of my countrymen and myself, for her philanthropic and 
charitable views with regard to the improv"ment of our 
females, sunken and neglected as they are at present.' 

December II, 1866. 

I had the pleasure, aho, of receiving the following 
address from the Dacca Normal School:-

, Mad,am,-The enlightened pari of the native community 
have beheld your arrival in Calcutta with great joy. They 
look upon this as an event that will give a new turn to the state 
of the native society. It is told in our ~hastras, that the fair 
sex fonns the better part of. humanity ; but the want of a 
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proper education has made the native ladies otherwise. They 
have now an example before them, by which, I have not the 
least doubt, they will be much profited. I have a female 
normal school under my charge: it consists of three ~lasse!l, 

and there are 24 students of all ages on the roll. There is 
also a girls' school attached to this institution, which has nearly 
75 girls on the roll, Borne of whom belong to the highest families. 
I, OLl the part of the teachers and studen.tA, have the honour 
most respectfully to request you to honour our schools with a 
visit. I further beg to send herewith an address in Bengali 
from the students of this school. 

, I have to remain, your most obedient servant, 
'MOHESH CIIUNDER GU!'IGOLEE, 

Hend Master of the Dacca Female Normal SchooL 

DI1CCIIo : December 14, 1866. 

Having entered into some details respecting the pro
gress of female education in Madras, it is unne~e.ssary 
to' say more, except that its advanced condition has 
only led to great anxiety for the adoption of suitable 
measures to obtain well-t.rained female teachers, as 
shown in the chapters on l\Iadras. 

The history of femllle education in Bombay indicates 
a very different state of society from what exists in the 
other Presidencies, and one which reflects the highest 
('[edit on the educated portion of the nativQ population. 
The establishment of schools for the instruction of girls, 
originated with the Students' Litcrary and Scientific 
Society. 'The report of this society, dated February 
1852, thus speaks :-

, In om last Report, we had the plea.sure to chronicle the 
establishment of 6 girls' schools, which were then attended by 
S08 chlldren. We have since had the satisfaction to learn, 
that the Bombay Government regarded the spontaneous insti
tution of these seminaries as an epoch in the history of educa-
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tinn in till'" Presidency. fr;)m whic11, it i'l to be hoped, will, in 
due time, be traced the commencement of a rapid, marked, and 
constant progress. These schools were Parsee, .Marathi, IIindoo, 
and Gujarati-llindoo. Many prejudices had to be overcome 
tefore 'this first step could be taken, and sound knowledgf' was 
introduced in the schools. Geography, astrollomy, and the 
l.igher branches of arithmetic were taught there. l\Ioral 
t~aching was also given. The nlUubers increased by 237 in 
the first year.' 

The Parsees, however, undertook the work of edu
cation independently of this society. In November 
184 '3, a society (already alluded to) was founded, through 
the munificence of Sir J amsetjee Jejeebhoy, called the 
Parsee Benevolent Institution; a part of the agency of 
this consisted in the establishment of girls' schools. The 
Parsee girls' schools were first called into existence 
through the exertions of ~Ir. Dadabhai N aoroji and a few 
friends, aided by his excellent mother. The schools r/
mained under the management of the Students' Litera.ry 
and' Scientific Society until the year 1856, when, the 
society's funds becoming low, and the Parsee community, 
being now fully sensible of the importance of education, 
the leading Parsees formed themselves into a GirL<i' 
School Association, exclusively for the benefit of those 
who hold the religion of Zoroaster. The parents who can 
afford it pay a rupee, monthly, to the school funds, for 
each child; none are, however, debarred from education 
by being unable to pay, and all are treated alike. 
There are severa:l schola!ships attacl?ed to the schools, 
to stimulate the scholars to excellence, and especially 
to induce them to undertake to become assistant teach .. 
ers. These are founded by benevolent Parsee gentle. 
men and ladies. These four schools contain 483 girls, 
of whom 233 pay the fee. The girls are taught reading, 
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writing, arithmetic, geography, Persian history, morality, 
useful knowledge, needle and berlin-work, and singing. 
These schools are placed under Government inspection, 
without receiving Government help. Both they, and 
those belonging to the Sir Jamsetjee Jejeebhoy Parseo 
Benevolent Institution, are admirably conducted, and. 
are as good as they can be without female teacbtlre. 
About 1,600 girls are tllUs receiving a good education 
in tbe Hindoo and Parsee Girls' Schools. 

Tbe effort to educate girls is not confined to the city of 
Bombay. Vole have already seen what admirable girls' 
schools are carried on by native effort in Ahmedabad 
and in Surat. Those cities are not isolated in .their 
exertions. The following facts are derived from official 
returns of schools in tb(l Nortb-eastern Dhision of 
the 130mbay Presidency, up to January 30, 1866, pre
pared by Mr. T. B. Curtis, the educational inspector of 
thQ,t district:-

In the Dholka. subdivision are 10 4chools, containing 420 giNs. 
.. Kaira. If "7,, .. 222,. 
It Surat " "17,, ., 921" 
" Rewa Kanta. agE'nc, •• ~.. .. 11 .. 
u Katti~wa.r subdivision.. 11 t. " 332" 

Total in the divibion • • • • 47 IIchools, containing 1,906 girls! 
\ 

The Government Report gives, as under instruction 
in this division, 2.301 girls during the year. 

These schools are supported as follows:-

Dy Chiefs 4: 
Endowed •• 8 
:By Sir Jamsl'tjee Jl.'jeebboy Denevolent Institution. 8 
Dy Local Educational Funds . • • 13 
Dy Local Funds with Government. help • • 14 

Total. * • 47 
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Thi~ table, supplementing the noble efforts of the 
natives of Bombay to give edu('ation to the other sex, 
needs nil comment. It declares, more forciLly than 
any words can do, that they strongly feel the impor
tance of female education; that they have made, and 
are still making, personal and pecuniary sacrifices to 
ohtain it; and if they now say, as they ha1'e said to th(;' 
Uovt:rnmen~, that they cannot do more if they would
tbat real progress is arrested by the want of proper 
teachers-that they cannot, by the use of any means at 
tb~ir disposal._ obtain such teachers-tbat the course 
adopted by Government to supply teachers for them
selves, they now ask for the girls' schools, with such 
changes as different circumstances require :-when they 
say all this, and lay their actual position before their 
rulers, will they not be listened to, and their just re
quest find a ready response? 

Throughout the Central and Southern Dhisions, the 
Director states, in his report, that education has not made 
the same advance, and only small and inferior schools 
are to be found there. But the prejudice against the 
education of girls appears to have died away. 'The 
imprf'ssion,' he says, 'which I have generally received 
in travelling, has been, that all through the l\Iarathi, 
Guzerathi, and Canarese countries (for of Sind I am 
not able to speak), it will be perfectly possible to in
troduce, 'with the full consent 01 the people, primary 
female schools, to be attended by girls np to ten or 
eleven years of age. For this purpose I applied, some 
months ago, to Government, for an annual grant of 
30,000 rupees, to be expended in various ways, according 
to the differences oflocal circumstances, but always with 
the new of establishing, in every town and large village, 
a primary female school. As yet, no answer on the 
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~ubject has heen given by the Supreme Government.' 
It may be well that there should be a delay in this; for 
it would surely be best for the Government first to 
establish normal schools, to prepare proper female 
teachers for girls' schools, rather than to perpetuate, 
and thus sanction, so undesirable a system as the in
struction of young girls by male teachers. 

A distinct and formal request having been made by 
the natives of Bombay and Madras, ~ their respective 
Governments, for the establishment of Female Normal 
Training Schools, these were in due course forwarded 
to the Supreme Government for approval, and an 
answer was anxiously expected. 

The following printed communication has been offi
cially forwarded to me j it shows the anxiety of the 
Gover~or-General to promote an object 80 important 
to the female portion of the native community, as 
providing them with swtable instructors :-

Government document from E. O. Bayley, E8q., 
Secretary to the Government of India. 

Simla: Ju1,20, 1867. 

Sir,-I am directed to forward herewith, for the considera
tion of and for such further action as may be thought 
desirable, a memorandum, recently written by Mis~ Carpenter, 
~ontaining her views on the subject of :Fernale Education in 
India, and her suggestions for the establitiliment of Female 
Normal Schools. 

2. The primary object in view, it will be seen, is to obtain a 
larger and more constant supply of female teachers, capable of 
imparting a higher order of education to native females than 
has as yet been attempted. The Governor-General in Council 
is anxious to further this object, but thore are 1nany and 
obvious reasons why it would be inexpedient for the Govern
ment to assume the entire responsibility of 8uch a scheme as 
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is proposed, which would start with a surer rro~pcct of 
SUCCeSS if it could be based on the efforts of the nati\'e com
munity itself. under the guidance and advice, and with the 
as. ... i"tance, of each local Government or administration. Such 
a;;sistance might be shown, among other ways, by recognising 
and suitably rewarding those who may actively interest them
!elves in the C<'ltl~ of Female Education; and··-as regards the 
establishment of Female Normal Schools, I am autllOrised to 
state that, whenever any earnest and genuine effort is made 
by the local community, the Government of India will be 
prepared to co-operate, by a liberal interpretation of the 
Grant-in-aid Rules, and by a!'Sistance in procuring teachers 
from England, and by guaranteeing to them a continuance of 
their salaries and emolwnents for a certain stated period, subject 
to such reasonable conditions as may be determined npon. 
The Governor-General in Council does not wish to bind the 
local Government to any particular scheme, but would wihh it 
to be understood that, whenever any experiment may be tried 
with this particular object in view, the co-operation of the 
native community mnst be insisted upon as an essential 
condition of Government support. 

I haTe the honour to be, &c., 
(8igned) J. T. WHEELER, 

For Secretary to the Govel-mnent of India. 

The Government of India acts on the principle of 
non-interference with the religion and the social 
customl:! of the natives. So much importance having 
been formE'rly attached by them to the absolute seclu
sion and the non-education of the female sex, it of 
course required of them, as expressed in the last para
graph, that in the event of the local Government think
ing proper to inaugurate any scheme of the kind, 'the 
co-operation of the native community must be insisted 
upon as an essential condition of Government support.' 

A scheme drawn out by Sir A. Grant, for the estab .. 
lisLment of a Normal Training School, was forwarded 
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from Bombay Castle to the Government of India. In 
reply, the Government of India sanctions half the outlay 
for five years, the natives taking the other half. 

This condition for the present defers indefinitely, at 
'Bombay, any possibility of a commencement being 
made of supplying the grand want of India, the "means 
of preparing her daughters to fill the position to which 
they are destined through the medium of a sound edu
cation. That education does not consist merely in the 
acquisition of a knowledge of reading and writing, but 
in such a development of their physical and moral 
nature, as can" be given only by trained female teachers. 
They have already done all in their power to accom
plish tllese. 'Yhat has been done by enlightened 
natives to raise the other sex, shows them only what 
they cannot do. Such superior training they now desire 
ardently to oLtain for them. Until a sufficient number 
of years have elapsed to enable such of their own ladies 
as may desire it to train for the purpose of becoming 
efficient teachers~a period which cannot shortly arriv~ 
-this preparation must be made through the medium 
of English ladies, who will give themselves heart and 
soul to the great work. It is evident that the educated 
natives of Bombay, both Parsecs and Hindoos, have 
already ta~en the initiative, as required by the Supreme 
Government, in the development...of female education. 
The state of society among them is also very different 
from what it was some years ago, as regards the seclu
sion of their ladies. The foregoing narrative has shown 
how many remarkable proof! of this they have given. 
More they cannot do; and surely they have fulfilled the 
condition imposed, of' native co-operation.' Since the 
training of female teachers can be effected only by 
Englishwotnen, it is evident that, even if they had un~ 
limited funds at their command, it would be impossible 
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for them to esbblish, and then to conduct, such an in
stitution. Besides, it is under the protection of the 
British Government only, that Englishwomen, not under 
thp. guiJance of their friends, and unconnected with 
mL,,~ioltariei\, ought to expose themselves to the diffi
culties and dangers they would have to enyounter in a 
distant and tropical country, under such eonditions as 
may secure their permanency. 

Should proper arrangements be made, and the 
Gon-mment sanction the sc1em(~, there can be no doubt. 
th~t a bufficient number of educated women could be 
found who would willingly go and enter themse1ves as 
~tudents in training, until they had obtained sufficient 
knowledge of the vernacular to engage as teach~rs. 

)Iany are already anxious to commence the under
taking. There will be no difficulty in enlisting as 
many educated women as may b~ required. Effectively 
to carry out the object intended, the institution must 
receive the protection and support of Govemmf'nt. But, 
in the meantime, it is necessary that every arrangement 
should be previously made before the plan is com
menced. Not having fully developed the scheme which I 
laid befor~ the Viceroy, and knowing what difficulties 
EngliAh ladies would find in India-difficulties which 
might defeat the plan at its outset, if not properly 
go.larded ag"<,linst-l Lave detailed it in the following 
letter, which I requested permission to lay before the 
Secretary of State for India:-

'To the Right Ron. Sir Stafford No'rthcote, B'Xrt., M.P., 
Secretary of State for India. 

Bristol: October 8, 1867. 

, Sir,-In the letter which I had the honour of addressing, 
while in India, to. his Excellency the Governor-General, on 
Female Education, I laid before him the actual position of the 
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question, and gave a general outline of a. scheme for the estab
lishment of a Female Normal School. 

, I have since closely directed my attention to the Rubject, 
in order thoroughly to understand the wiHhes and wants of 
the enlightened nativeli who detoire such an" institution-the 
position it would occupy in tlle country-the possibility of 
affording to the English or other students engaged in it such 
domestic comfort and prot.ection as would be essential to them 
in a foreign country, the habits and manners of which widely 
differ from our own-and the probability of· obtaining an. 
adequate supply of student.s eventually, to supply the general 
demand for female teuchprs. 

, In the consideration of these topiCR, I availed myself, while 
in India, of' opportunities of visiting various institutions, of 
learning the domestic habits of Europeans in that country, 
and of obtaining what appeared to me reliable information 
from enlightened natives in each Presidency, as well as from 
English gentlemen and ladies well acquainted with the country. 

'Since my return to England, I have had various oppor
tunities of learning the views of experienced ladies respecting 
the probability of findiug educated peraone in this country 
suited for the purpose, and of di~cus8ing with them the position 
which will be best for them, in view of their going to India to 
train as teachers. 

, In all I have availed myself of the experience I had pre
viously gained, both in the management of an institution 
myself, and in the study of otller boarding institutions. I 
now, therefore, feel prepared to enter into the details of a 
Female Normal School, which I respectfully beg to lay before 
you. The plan is based on the following positions:-

'1st.-Female education is now generally ac~pted by the 
enlightened part of the native community as very desirable, 
and Girls' Schools are already established in various parts of 
the country, fre<tuently-by native gentlemen themf!elves.-

'2ndI9'.-There are no female teachers for these schools, and 
they are at present taught by male teachers. 

'8rdl!J.-Both native gentlemen and ladies are dissatisfied 
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with this state of things, but cannot remedy it, female teachers 
not being procurable. 

'4t!tl!I.-It would be, of course, preferred by them to obt.'lin 
a regular supply of native female teachers, and this should be 
the ultimate object to be aimed at. 

, atMg.-But both the educational and the social condition of 
Hindoo ladies present difficulties, which at present preclude 
the possibility of their becoming teachers, without long train
ing, and until many existing prejudices are overcome. 

'6t"'!I.-This training can be given only by European or 
other Christian teachers who have themselves been trained; 
and the natives request the help of these, if given on the 
Government principle of non-interference with religion. 

'7th/y.-Such trained te.'lchers are very rarely to be met with 
in India, and it is necessary to bring them in the commence
ment from England. 

'8thl/I.-These teachers will all require special training for 
their future work, by the acquisition of the vernacuL'lf, and 
the study of the wants and habits of the children in the native 
schools. 

, 9tldJ.-The position of a teacher is not at present deemed 
in general honourable, or one to be desired by native ladies: 
it will, therefore, be very important to the success of the work 
that the teachers and students should be carefully selected; 
that their position in the Normal School should be good, and 
that a guarantee should be given by GQvernment for suitable 
salaries to accredited female teachers in native schools. 

, lOthlj'.-Special provision should be made for the instruc
tion of native students, besides that training in the art of 
teaching which they may receive in common with the English 
Rtudents, 80 as to supply the want of previous education equal 
to that received in our country by pupil-teachers. 

, Accepting these positions as the basis of the Normal School 
contemplated, it is obvious that the special object of the insti
tution at its commenc('ment .will be the preparation of the 
future teachers of native schools; it will be desirable, there
fore, to obtain, if possible, & number of edUCll~ per8011R who 
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have already mastered the ordinary branches or education, but 
who require to learn the art of teaehing, and to acquire the 
vernacular. Young native ladies who may eventually become 
teachers, must first obtain the preparatory educatjon, either in 
the schools now existing, or by special classes formed for 
them. They should alw be learning English, while the 
English 8tudents are studying the vernacular. 

, The institution should be arranged as followd :-
'The House provided must contain not only suitable clas.,,

rooms, but comfortable accommodation for the Lady Superin
tendent, Training ~IistreiiS, and k1tudents (any DOD-Christian 
native studE-nts, who may require to board in thE! institution, 
must have separate arrangements made fo!' them); serva~ts, 

conveyance, and whatev!.'r else is nct!dcd for a re~pectable 
bousehold, to be provided also. 

, The Lady Sllperintenaent will have the general manage
ment of the infltitution, provide the board, and in every way 
be the head of the household. She will make all arrange
ments necesRary for developing the objects of the institution; 
confer with the managers of schoolK deliiroUs of obtaining the 
assistance of the mi:;tresil and fltudentK; conduct all corre
spondence j and in all respects be l'CS[IOIll:lible for the due 
carrying out of the intentions of Government, to which onl1 
she wi,ll be responsible. 

'The Tr(u'nillg }'[istress, who is to be an Englil_h certificated 
teacher, will have the entire l'esponsibility of training the 
students. She will spend a portion of each day with them in 
the schools j give them !lllch separate instruction as may be 
needed; and with them receive daily les~n8 of' a master in 
the vernacular, to the acquiHition of which she ~hall give care
ful attention. While teaching in any school, she shall in 
no Tcspect interfere with the regulations or wi:.hes of the 
managers. 

, The Servants are to be selected by the Lady Superintend
ent, and to be under her direction. She should have, if pos
sible, one good Engli~h servant, and may employ, under her 
direction, young women brought up in the English schools of 
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the country, or others. It will be desirable to exclude men
sen'ants from the household. 

, Persons desirous of entering the Normal School as students, 
mUl>t satisfy the Lady Superintendent that their character and 
general qualifications are such as to render them suitable for 
teachers, and also undergo au examination fixed by the 
Government. They must conform in all respectS to the regu
lations while in the institution, and must receive a certificate 
of qualification from the Lady Superintendent, signed by the 
Inspector, before leaving the school to take an en~agement &"'1 

a teacher. 
'The annual expense of such an ins!ltution cannot be at 

present estimated. The following is the nearest approxima
tiun I can offer, exclusive of the rent and furnishing :-

Salary of L&dy Superintendent 
" Training Mistress 

Board of two Ladies 
:Board of tweh-e Students 
Daily lessons from two Masters 
Wagt's and board of Servants 
Conveyance . 
Miscellaneous household expenses 

• 200 rupees per mensem. 
100 .. 

60 .. 
240 .. 
100 tf 

· 150 .. 
· 100 .. 

50 
" 

1,000 rupees per mensem. 

, Exclusive of rent, the institution would cost, on this esti
mate, 12,000 rupees per annum, or 1,200/. sterling. 

'The passage out of the Superintendent and Training 
Mistress would be paid by Government. .At the commence
ment of the institution, it might be advisable to send out also 
some students, whose education and position would enable 
them to become teachers. without long tr4ining. .A guarantee 
must be given for the return of the passage-money, or other 
expenl!es, if the work is a.bandoned by them within a given 
time. 

'This, Sir, is a general sketch of the institution I propose. 
It is evident that experien~ only can show wha.t modificatiollB 

VOL.lL K 
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it may be necessary, hut I believe that tIle principles on 
which it is based will be found correct. 

, Hoping for your kind consideration of thelle remarks, 
, I remain, Sir, rel'lpectfully yours, 

':MART CARPENTER.' 

It is evident that fl scheme such as this can in no 
way possibly interfere with any of the prejudices or social 
customs of the natives, since none need avail them
selves of its advantages but those who dt:sire it. No 
native ladies wOllld be required to train as boarders in 
the school. Even if, for some years, none should desire 
to enter it as students, the time would not be lost, as 
Englishwomen could be training themselves for en
gagement in the female schools. These once estab
lished as teachers in schools, would be able to train 
native young ladies,. who may desire it, as pupil-teachers 
in English schools. The introduction of English ladies 
direct from our country is much desired in Bombay, 
where there ate numerous flourishing schools, in which 
their services would be gladly secured. In other part$ 
of the country, it might be deemed preferable to secure 
the services of those who are on the spot. Many women 
are to be found in India, whose respectable character 
and previous education would fit them for the office, 
and who would gladly avail themRelves of such an 
opening; the numerous schools for European orphans, 
and the daughters of officials, would surely furnish 
many-well-educated young women, if their attention 
were directed to the work. Among the EurasiaI18 on 
the eastern side of the Empire, are numbers to wh!,m 
it would be the greatest boon to have a means of liveli .. 
flood afforded to them. There will be much to he done 
in preparation of these for tea.chers, in the acquirement 
of the vernacular, as ,well as in actual training, before 
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they would be prepared to enter on their duties, and 
there will be ample time to gain experience of the views 
and wants of the natives. Any number of female 
teachers would readily find employment, if properly 
qualified, especially if the Government should itself 
establish primary girls' schools, as propos..ed by Sir A. 
Grant. It has been supposed by some, that the natives 
would not employ such teachers in their schools. The 
students trained in the Church of England Norrpal 
School at Calcutta have no difficulty in obtaining em
ployment, and are gladly received as teachers in the 
zenanas of Hindoo gentlemen in that city; the Byraginees 
of the Dacca Normal School are sought after for en
gagement in the schools, though they are not of a class 
who would be preferred, and cannot have acquired, in 
two or three years, such education and training as would 
make them superior instructresses. Gladly, then. 
would they employ European or Eurasian mistresses 
trained on the Go.ernment system, to whom they would 
Dot have any of the objections which might attach in 
their minds to these other students. There can, there .. 
fore, be no doubt that if these Norma! Training Schools 
were established by Government, the native community 
would co-operate in what they so greatly desire, and 
ha.e so earnestly asked {or. That no doubt may exist 
in the mind of the Government on this BUbject~ the 
native inhabitants of Bombay, now resident in London, 
have sent a. strong memorial on the subject to the 
Secretary of State for India.. It is supplemented by 
some remarkable statistics.* 

There is, however, a certainty that native students, in 
some parts of India, would at once apply for admission 
to a Normal Training School 80 established by tbe 

• ride Appendix D • 
• 2 
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Government. Sev(lral of the Brahmic.a ladies of Calcutta 
are most desirous of such an opening for imr)rovement, 
and Brahmo gentlemen of respectable position havfj 
repeatedly assured me, that they knew of many who 
would at once apply. They are now greatly disap
pointed at the delay of their wishes. In :Madras, 
gentlemen of distinction assured me, that such an 
opportunity of training to obtain a livelibood, would be 
gladly accepted by widows of excellent charader. In 
Bombay, for some time, young Parsee ladies have been 
encouraged to qualify themselves as as~ibtants in the 
schools, and many are anxiously desiring the establish
ment of the Normal SchooL The actual success of the 
pla.n can be 1ts~ertained only by making the experi
ment, and that it should be made is earnestly desired 
by the Parsecs and Hindoos of Bombay, for withOut it 
all further progress is impossible. 'They can appeal to 
more than fifteen years of zealous work and pecuniary 
sacrifice, as a proof of their sincerity, and the earnest
ness of their co-operation in the object t.hey have so much 
at heart. They would do more if they could; but the 
great commercial crisis haa deprived them of the means 
of doing so, and after the many pecuniary sacrifices 
they have . already made in the cause of female educa .. 
tion, they may reasonably ask why they should be 
called on to sustain, iu audition, half the burden of the 
work of training teachers for girls' schools. For the 
male sex, the Government has always taken the whole 
work of training teachers in ita own hands. The work 
succeeded. The schools have been supplied with trained 
teachers of their own nation. The natives perceive 
the value of the system, and wish it extended to the 
other sex. 'Why,' they may still ask, 'does the Govern· 
ment do less for girls than for boys P 'l'hey will be the 
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mothers of the next generation, and it is to their influ
ence on society that we look as an important means of 
elevating our nation. Is the Government indifferent 
to this? Does it begrudge the expenditure of money 
on what would be of such vital importance to us?' 

The time is come when the Hindoos feel confidence 
in the sincerity of our Government in its efforts to raise 
them, intellectually and morally, without interference 
with their religions or social customs; they invite the 
aid of Englishwomen to do the work, so essentially their 
own, of raising their Eastern sisters. Our country
women are ready to respond to the call. May the 
Government enable us to do so t 
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CHAPTER VI. 

REFORMATORY SCHOOLS. 

THERE are no Reformatory Schools in India to which 
juvenile criminals can be sent by judges and magis. 
trates, under a legal sentence of detention after impri. 
sonment ;-there are no Certified Industrial Schools, to 
which young vagrants, and others in a state of proclivity 
to crime, can be committed for a term of years, without 
imprisonment, to enable them to learp to gain an honest 
Ii velihood. 

Nor, under existing circumstances, can voluntary 
effort be invoked to endeavour to save young Hindoo 
boys from a life of crime, as multitudes of English boys 
and girls have been reBeued; for it has been proved 
that not only for the permanency, but also for the effi
ciency, of such institutions, is pecuniary aid from Gov': 
ernment, but legal detention also, absolutely necessary. 
In India. there is no Reformatory Schools' Act for 
juvenile offenders; there is no Certified Industrial 
Schools' Act for young vagrants; nor any equivalent to 
these English Acts in legislative action. 

That such schools are greatly needed in India, was 
forced on my unwilling notice during the first few, days 
of my residenc.e in that country. 

It will be remembered that almost my first close con· 
tact with Uindoo life was in the Court of Justice at 
Ahmedabad, where I saw before me one of those very .. 
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gangs of wandering depredators, of whom I afterwards 
heard so much, as infesting many parts of the country. 
I saw among them old men experienced in crime, a.nd 
young boys whose training had excited in them their 
unnatural precocity. I afterwards sawall these pent up 
together in Ahmedabad Jail, where they were detained, 
uncondemned, without work or anything to occupy their 
minds, except the recollection of their exploits and 
their projects for the future. There they had been for 
several months. I was informed by the superintendent 
of that jail, Dr. 'Yyllie, that boys were not unfrequently 
under his charge in a similar condition; and that one 
such imprisonment almost inevitably condemned a boy 
to a life of clime, association of the worst kind with 
adult criminals being unavoidable under the existing 
condition of jails. This being the well-known effect of 
imprisonment on boys, a law has been passed authoris
ing whipping for young offenders to 'save them from it, 
and to this reference was frequently made to me as a 
supposed panacea for juvenile crime. Inquiries from 
experiencW. officials and magistrates elicited, how
ever~ the conviction, that whipping no more deters or 
refonDs Hindoo boys than long ago it was proved to 
do English ones; on the contrary, credible witnesses 
assured me that they had seen boys writlling and crying 
in apparent agony under the infliction, and very shortly 
expose therr.selves to it again. Similar testimonies were 
borne to me elsewhere in the Bombay Presidency and 
in Madras, a strong desire being expressed everywhere 
for the et,iablishment of reformatories. 

Under these circumstances, I felt fully authorised in 
respectfully Jaying the following statement before his 
Excellency the Viceroy:-
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, Reformatory Schools and Oert'ified Indu8trial Schools. 

, Schools of these two kinds have now heen established for 
many years in England, and the success with which they are 
attended is generally acknowledged. 

'They are founded on the principle that jails are not adapted 
to youthful criminals, who ought rather to receive moral and 
industrial training. 

'There appears a very great need of the establishment ot 
similar schools in India-Heformatory Schools for older and 
hardened offenders who have been in prison; Industrial Schools 
for younger children, and juvenile vagrants who are likely to 
fall into crime. 

, Many of both these classes may be found in the prirons of 
India, or are wandering over the country. Tb('yare certain 
to perpetuate a criminal class, unleRS timely steps are taken to 
reclaim them. Many of these boys have been several times in 
prison, and are already desperate characters, contaminating all 
who come within their sphere. 

'The Reformatories and Industrial Schools in England are 
established by private benevolence, and are flupported by pay
ments made by the Trea!\ury to the managers, towards the 
maintenance of each offender, payments from county rates by 
special agreement, and voluntary contributionfl. A consolidated 
Act for each class of schools was pasllCd last st'ssion . 

. , It is probable that India would require a somewhat different 
system, for local reasons, and that here the initiative must be 
taken by the Government. At the same time it is probable, 
that if encouragement is now given by the Government, by 
the passing of a law authorising and partly providing. for such 
schools, municipalities may be able to take their share of the 
needful expenditure and management. A general feeling ap
pearlil to prevail, among both European and native gentlemen 
who are in any way connected wit.h the criminal c1as..'lCs, as to 
the importance of such establishments in India. They need 
not, for many reasons, b'! as costly in India as in England, and 
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it is probahle that the labo~ of ~he boys may ,ma'l!~ 1:;: 
to cover the expense of thell" mamtenance. \ So (;" 0 ~ III 

'I would therefore respectfully but strongl~llr#,~~tht-.,. r 0/ 
Legislature the importance of taking steps as soon!.u, pOS!1b~,l ' 
to estahli:ill i'Uch schools. ' 

, Will you permit me to forward herewith my " Suggestions ' 
on the Management of Reformatories and Certified Industrial 
Schools," which contain an account of the system, generally 
adopted in England 1 t 

Subsequent experience, during my residence in India, 
fully confirmed my first impressions; and the statements 
of experienced gentlemen, as well as my own personal 
observations, fully showed that such establishments 
might be conducted in India at far less expense than 
in England, since the cost of the clothing of the in
mates would be very small, and the boys might easily 
earn, by agricultural labour, a large proportion of 
the cost of their food. In Bombay I had an oppor
tunity of inspecting closely the valu~ble institution 
which bears the name of its founder, the late Mr. David 
Sassoon ; I learnt that, though it has not had the advan
tage of legal detention of the inmates (apprenticing the 
young offenders to learn a trade at the school being the 
substitute employed), and though the manager had not 
had the benefit of European e~perience, which might 
have led to the adoption of some improvements, yet that 
the institution is considered a decided success-that 
it receives some assistance from the Educational Depart
ment of the Government, and that magistrates avail 
themselves of it in the disposal of juvenile offenders. 
The David Sassoon Reformatory has been in operation 
for more than a dozen years, and bas therefore estab
lished three important facts: first, that juvenile crimi .. 
nals exist in India; secondly, that they are susceptiblo 
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of reformation, and ca·n be taught to earn an honest 
livelihood; and "third1y, that the principle is considered 
a sound one in Bombay, and is acted on by magistrates. 
An account of this institution will appear in a subse
quent part of this chapter. 

The subject of reformatories not having yet, however, 
generally engaged public attention in India, as it haR in 
England, the nature and workmg of such institutions, fiS 

they exist in England, France, and Germany, does not 
appear to be understood there. Hence, in reply to the 
suggestions of some of the lopal Governments, M well as 
myself, of the importance of establishing reformatories, 
a. circular was issued from the Governor-General in 
Council (dated July 16, 1867), stating that conclusive 
objections exist against the institution of 'Central 
Juvenile Reformatories in India,' and' that it would be 
difficult to collect boys who would fill a central jail in 
any province.' Then it is stated, 'The cost of construc
ting a.new set of expensive buildings, which would be 
required, and the entertainment of guards, &c., wou1d 
be very considerable, while, on the score of health, it 
would be objectionable to remove boys to central jails 
at a distance from. their homes.' 

It is evident that this ohjection is based on" the sup
position that central juvenile jails are intended by th08€ 
who advocate reformatories. This is a misapprehension 
of the term, as it is generally. received in Engla.nd; in
deed, every reformatory manager would probably object 
as strongly as is here set forth, and even more 80, 

Dot only on financial but on moral grounds, to es
tablishi,ng juvenile jails, ~specially large central ones. 
They would not ask to have large expensive building~. 
still less the protection of guards. Nor would it he 
necessary to remove boys to a great distance froOl their 
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homes, since it has always been considered better to 
have a number of small reformatories in different parts 
of the country than one large central one. The juvenile 
jail at Parkhurst, in the Isle of Wight, was originally 
intended by the Government to carry out the reforma
tory principle; it gradually became essentially, as well as 
in name, a jail, in which were confined 600 young men. 
Since then, reformatories, under voluntary ma.nage~ 
ment, containing generally from thirty to sixty youths, 
have been established in various parts of the country. 
Parkhurst Juvenile Prison has been abandoned by the 
Government, and the buildings turned to another pur
pose. 

Besides the objection, in which all reformatory mana
gers would fully sympathise, to the erection in India of 
central juvenile jails, a belief is expressed, in the same 
minute of Government, that reformatories are always 
liable to gross abuses in that country, from the com
pelled absence of that moral and religious teaching to 
which reformatories in England owe their success, but 
which would assume a proselytising form here. 

It. is indeed quite true that Christian instruction 
could not be introduced into reformatories, as they 
would, of course, be established on the general system 
adopted of non-interference with religion. Proselytising 
would be & most improper use of such an institution; 
this is carefully guarded against in our own country, 
and it would be directly opposed to the principles on 
which the Indian Government invariably acts. None 
ought to be attempted, under any circumstances. 

But the fact of the absence of instruction in the Chris
tian religion, by no Dleans implies the absence also of 
moral and religious teaching. The sacred books of the 
Hindoos inculcate principles of morality, nor have the 
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natives any ol~€ction to the moral IJrecepts of Chris ... 
tianity, while they do not accept it.s doctrines. It has 
already been shown that educated natives generally 
accept pure theism, and many are very religious men, 
though they have not embraced the ClITist.ian religion. 
We know well how high a position is held, morally and 
religionsly, by our Jewish fellow-subjects. Native 
teachers trained in the male Normal Schools discharge 
their duties admirably under the direction of Govern
ment Inspectors, and are at present engaged in 
the instruction of tens of thonsands of young Hindoos,. 
from the better portion of society. They would surely 
be well fitted to instruct, in the simple principles of 
morals and religion, young criminals in reformatories, 
especially if at the head of the cAtablishment were an 
Englishman who understood the nature of such in
sti tutions. 

Perceiving that I had not sufficiently explained the 
nature of such imtitutions in the suggestions which I 
had laid before the Indian Government, I addressed 
the following brief let.ter to the Right Honourable the 
Secretary of State for India :-

'I beg permission also to add a few worda respecting Re .. 
formatory Schools. 

«The founders of these institutions in England have, from 
the commencement of the movement, always strongly objected 
tQ large juvenile jails, advocating rather schools of from 
about 80 to 60 boys, who mi~ht live in a simple domestic 
way, under the care of proper persons: these, while giving 
them moral and religious, as well as intellectual-training, 
IIhould also teach tbem to work for their living. Good per
sonal influence supersedes the necessity of prison-guards. A 
number of small schools in different parts of the country have 
been practically found to succeed much better than one large 
establillbment. 
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, To schools such as these I referred, ,,,hen suggesting re
format0ries for the Hiudoo boys, who are now associated in 
jails with adult prisoners, or who, after chastisement, rovt' 
the country in a vagrant and predatory manner. 

'From information I obtained in different parts of the coun
try, it appeared that mch l>~hools, establi..Jled in various dis
tricts where most neroed, might be carried on at; no great cost. 
A piece of land granted for the purpose by the Government, 
might, by the well-directed labour of the hoy~, be made to pro
duce nearly enough for their food; their clothing would not be 
haU' the expense which it is in England i and from what I have 
.seen of nati,e teachers, many of whom are. highly intelligent 
and well-disposed persons, I do not doubt that some could be 
found capable of taking the management of these schools, 
under the direction of the Educational Board, or other gentle
men emI,Ioyed by the Government. l\Iost educated natives 
are believers in One True God, and would be capable of giving 
moral and even religious instruction to the boys. 

'I visited, while in Bombay, the Reformatory School estab
lished many years ago by David Sassoon. It was com1'l1enced 
before the agricultural system was adopted in our reform
atories, and is confined to in-door trades: it is not, therefore, 
in this and some other respects, to be taken as a model. It is, 
however, considered in the city a great success; as there is no 
legal detention, magistrates apprentice young delinquents to 
the school to learn trades. It receives aid from the Educational 
Department of Government. 

, Hoping for your kind consideration of' these remarks, 
, I remain, Sir, respectfully yours, 

'MABy CARPENT.U.· 

The following account of instruction actually given in 
a jail by a native teacher, is contained in the General 
Report on Public Instruction in the Lower Provinces of 
Bengal for 1864-5*.; it shows the possibility of giving 
instruction in a reforma.tory :-

.. ~. Martin'. Report, pp. 185-187. 
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'Tnt. Dacca Jail ScllOol.-Thia eclJOo] wall opened in the 
month of AUguRt last. It hits up to this time been taught by a 
circlt'pundit. As the only hour which themagistratE'8 could allow 
convict~ fi)r scbool was at night, tbe expl:'nse of ligbting (which 
has amounted to about five rupees a month) has been defra.yed 
from the Circle S .. hool Fund. Respectillg the success of the 
school, I sent the ft,Uowing letter to your address on the 
27th March last :_U I have.the honour to report, for your infor
mation, that in the commencement of this official year a school 
was opened in the jail at Dacca, with the permission of the 
magistrate. A cirr.Ie pundit, whose patshallas were in the 
neighbourhood, was dir~ted to go th~re every evening, and 
teach from six till eight o'clock, the expenee of lighting (about 
five nlpees a month) being defrayed out of the Circle School 
Fund. At first it was feared that the prisoners would not like 
to learn, and that, even if they did 80, they might treat their 
teacher with indignity. Experience has shown, however, that 
about one hundred (or one-fourth of the prisoners in the jail) 
ha.ve voluntarily come forward to learn, and nowhere is ~here 
a school where the pupils treat the teacher with BO much 
respect. I visited the • school on Sa.turday evening last, and 
found those under instruction in all stages of education, from 
those writing on palm-leaves to those reading charupat. Very 
few of them had ever learned to read before joining the school; 
but they themselves stated ~hat, whilst tile]" were in jail, they 
had no occupation which could benefit them, whereas if they 
learnt to read and write now. it might be of usc to them when 
the term of their imprisonment was ovet'. From what I saw 
myself, I am inclined to think that a Bchool might be estab
lished in every jail with advantag~. At present, however, I 
would recommend that two teachers be appointed for the Dacca 
Jail. Ten rupees will be sufficient for each; for, as the hours 
when the prisoners can be spared from labour is in the evening 
only, it will be possible to get, for ten rupeesa month, men who 
bave other occupatioD1! during the day. The whole expenditure 
which Iadvocate is, two teachers, on ten rupees each pcrmensem, 
and five rupees a month for lighting." In reply you wrote to 
me as follows :_U By the rules for the regulation of jails tIle 
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school instruction of convicts is permitted, but it is dis: 
tinctly declared that such instruction is to be considered a 
matter of jlLil discipline. The Director is, therefore, of opi
nion, that any expen~ occasioned by the instnlCtion of pri
soners should be borne by the jail funds, and not by the funds 
of the Education Department. This Mould be represented to 

the magistrate, and through him to the InspectOr-General of 
Jails, whose advice and co-operation should be solicited." I 
immediately wrote to the magistrate on the subject, but have 
not as yet received any reply.' 

While at Calcutta, I had the pleasure of conversing 
with a. native teacher who had given instruction in a 
jail school-probably in this. He evinced the deepest 
int~rest in his work, though, as I understood, it was 
purely voluntary, and expressed great regret that he 
was compelled to discontinue it, as the jail regulations 
prevented any hut prisoners themselves from giving 
instruction to other prisoners. He expressed con
siderable surprise at such a system, remarking: 'Edu
cation does not consist merely in teaching to read and 
write; its most important part is to elevate the mind 
and moral nature. To set thieves to teach thieves 
would defeat this great object.' I need not say that I 
fully concurred in his views. 

I was informed, also, that a number of the prisoners 
in Alipore Jail availed themselves· of the opportunity 
afforded them of instruction. It would appear, then~ 
that with due caution, instruction might be safely 
given in Hindoo reforma.tories by native teachers. 

This is not the place to enter into the principles of 
Reformatorie!l, or to answer objections made by persons 
who' have not studied their object or their working, 
and who are not aware of their actual results.' In 
England, the subject has been long before the public. 
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The Blue Books of the House of Commons contain the 
evidence which was brought before the Select Committee 
which sat in 1852 and 1853, on criminal and destitute 
juveniles. Before that Committee I was permitted 
to 'give detailed e~idence. on this subject. The pro
ceedings of two important conferences in Birming
ham, in 1851 and 1853, enlightened the public mind. 
Books were written by experienced persons; all pre
pared the way for the passing of the first short Act, in 
August 1854, giving thA permission (which had been so 
long desired) for yoy-ng delinquents to be trained 
and educated rather than punished in jail, and granting 
the authority and pecuniary help required. The first 
reformatories were experimental, but experiment ha~ 
resulted in demonstration. Parliament has shown, by 
successive acts of legislation, its acceptance of the 
principles, and its satisfaction with the resnlts. The 
Bummer of 1866 gave us a complete Reformatory Act, 
a consolidation of the previous ones, and also one 
for Certified Industrial Schools, embodying all that 
past experience had proved to be necesRary. All diffi
culties have been surmounted, all theoretical objections 
have been answered .by facts. 1'be public, at first 
sceptical, has fully accepted our' work, and each county 
now does something towards supporting a: reformatory 
thI:,?ugh the medium of a rate. 

To say,that reformatories may be good for Europe 
and America, where they have been long" established, 
but are not adapted to India, would be to deny that 
human nature is the same in all parts of the world, a-ad 
that principles remain unchanged in every zone. ",. e 
used, indeed, to be told that Mettray Reformatory might 
do very well for French boys, but would not suit Eng-. 
Ush boys; we did not copy that admirable institution 
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servilely, but studied its principles, and adapted them 
to English habits and character. So in India, without 
attempting to introduce every plan which is good in 
England, "We may adapt the reformatory principles to 
the inhabitants of that country •• Assuming that this is 
understood and accepted, and hoping that those who have 
not studied the subject will make themselves acquainted 
with it, before they oppose it, or theorise against it, 
we "ill now give some account of the experiment made 
in the David Sa...,soon Reformatory of Bombay, derived 
from official sources. 

The report for the years between 1862 and 1867 
gives the following account of the origin of the institu
tion:-

'The Bombay School o~ Industry, established in the year 
1850, chiefly through the exertions of the late Dr. Buist, had 
for its object the reformation of the many juvenile delinquents 
arrested by the police; the encouragement of apprenticeship 
amongst the working-classes; and the introduction of better 
implements than are common in India. 

'For several years the m~ntenance of the institution was 
provided for chiefly by public subscriptions. 

'Much difficulty, however, had been experienced in raising 
funds for the support of the school, which difficulty, added to 

the want of a suitable building, had greatly impeded the IlUccess 
of its operations. 

'In 1857, the SOlls of the late Mr. David Sassoon came 
forward with the following very liberalpffer of their assistance, 
conditionally on the grant of certain concessions by Govern-
ment:- • 

'They offered-

First.-To convey, to Government, for the purposes of 
the school, a. house and premises situated near Grant 
Road, in every way suitable for the institution, making 

I vox.. IL N 
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any repain and alterations thereto that might be 
necessary. 

Secondly.-To make over to Government a sum of 
Rs. 30,000, on which the highest Government rate or 
interest was to be allowed, and appropriated towards 
the support of the school. 

'The conditions on which the Messrs. Sassoon made the 
above offer were-

Fir8t . .....:.That Government either grant the semces of an 
engineer permanently to the school, or pay the salary 
of such engineer; 

Secondl,1/.-That Government contribute towards the 
school an annual amount equal to the interest allowed 
on th~ir deposit of Rs. 30,000; 

Thirdly.-That the school be inspected by Government; 
Fourthly.-That Government permit the school to be 

called after Mr. David Sassoon i and 
Fifthly.-That the workshops of the school be cloaed on 

Saturdays. 

, The munificent offer of the McSSl'8. Sassoon was accepted on 
the <lOnditions specified, and with the further stipulation, that 
the money to be granted from the public revenut'.s should be 
drawn only when actually required for the current expenditure 
of the school. ' 

'The School of Industry was thus'reorganised as a Govern
ment institution, and designated the DAVID SASSOON lNDcs
TRIAL AND RtFORMATORY INSTITUTION. 

'The following is a list of the office-bearers on Ist April, 
1867:- . 

Presz'dent.-A. D. BASSOON, Esq., C.S.!. 
Vice-President.-The Honoura.ble B. H. ELLIS. 
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.. llallaging Committee. 

R. B. BARTON, Esq., Chairman. 
F. SonIR, £$<J." Commissioner nf Police. 
Major T. W ADD IXGTON, Educationallnspector, C. D. 
E. D. SASSOON, Esq. 
A. M. Gt;BBAY, Esq. 
Y.EX.UEKROW WASSOODEWJIE, Esq. 
NAR.\YJ.:N DIXUATBJ.tE, Esq. 
E. PRATT, Esq., Secretary.' 

We learn from the Reports that many juvenile delin
quents were known to exist in Bombay, and that since 
the year 1850 efforts had been made to reclaim them. It 
must be remembered that no law existed giving to such 
institutions the power of legal detention, and that ap
prenticeship was the only means of detaining them. It is 
also to be borne in mind tha.t, under the circumstances, 
there could not be the domestic comforts which render 
many of our reformatories a home, as well ,as a school 
for the young persons committed to them. The follow
ing report (for 1859-60) must, thereforep be considered 
very sa.tisfactory :-

, The number of boys under instruction at tbe close of the 
last official year was 43. The admissionR of new boys during 
the year under review numbered 34. During the same period, 
12 boys were withdrawn or discharged, 1 died in hospital, and 
8 absconded; so that the number olboys at present in the in
stitution is 55. The deserters are, generally, boys who have just 
joined the institution. Those who have been in it for a few 
weeks readily recognise the advantages which a continued resi
dence ~ the premises is likely to conter on them, and conse
quently prefer to remain. The number of desertions during 
the past year includes one or our most advanced apprentices, 
an excellent workman, whose desertion is a serious loss to the 
institution. It is to be hoped, however, that he will soon be 

.J 
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recaptured, as he has been traceu to Poona by the police. It 
is deserving of notice that, in many ca:,scs, our own appren
tices are mainly instrumental in effecting the recapture of 
deserters. This was particularly remarkable in the case of a 
deserter, who was, during the past year, brought back to the 
institution by means of informat.ion and aEsistance afforded by 
one of our boys, who had been three years previously his ac
complice in crime, and was consequently well acquainted with 
his haunts. 

'Fur the maintenance of four of the boys, allowances 
varying from 3t to 2 rupees each, per men!'leJU, are paid by 
their parentl:i and guardians. ~'or Ilix tJthers, criminal boys 
sent to us from the MofussiI, Government grant an allowance 
of 3 rupees each per mensum. The remainder are destitute or 
criminal boys, apprenticed chiefly by magistrates in Bombay, 
and are fed, clothed, and taught wholly at the expense of the 
institution. 

, An accession of boY" from the Mofussil would be a great 
advantage to the institution, looking to the a.llowance which 
the Government grant for the maintenance of such boys. 
The si.~ Mofussil boys, above alluded to, have been received 
since the pUblication of our last Annual Report-a fact which, 
it is hoped, may be rcgardl:'d as evidence of a recognition, to 
some extent, of the utility of the suggestions. offered in that 
report. As the Legal Remembrancer has stated that boys 
convicted in the Mofussil may be icgally apprenticed to u~ by 
any magistrate in Bombay, those magifltrates in the Mofussil 
who may be desirous (If placing boys at this institution need 
only trouble themselves about arranging for the transport of 
the boys to Bombay. The execution of the necessary contract 
of apprenticeship is usually arranged by the managers of the 
institution, by whom alt'lO applicntion is made to Government 
for the maintenance of the apprentice during his residence at 
the institution.' 

The 55 boys in the school in the year 1859. were of 
various castes and religions; 27 being Hindoos of fiftee'u 
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different castes, 25 l'Ia.hometans, a.nd three Christians. 
In no report does it appear that any difficulty arose 
from these. The boys were taught a. variety of trades; 
and gradually improved RO much, both in habits of 
application and in skill, that orders were.Qbtained for 
"ork, in aid of the funds of the institution. In doing 
this, they were encouraged by the Government. The 
Commissary-General of the Army arranged to obtain 
certain descriptions of clothing from the school, and 
the Goyernment recommended Heads of Departments 
to send such job-work to the school as could be executed 
on reasonable terms. Advertisements were also inserted 
free of charge in the official' Gazette.' 

The anxiety of the Committee to improve the boys 
placed under their charge is shown ty the following 
extracts:-

'At the date of the last report, the Committee bad 
under consideration the expediency of permitting the lllore 
advanced young artiS!UlS to visit occasionally public e:rtablish
ments in Bombay, where the arts, to which they are appren
ticed, are exercised on an extensive scale. To give effect to 
the object in view, the following arrangements have been 
adopted during the period under review:-Saturday in each 
week., when our workshops are closed, is the day set apart for 
visiting other workshops. The only workshops to which our 
boys are as yet permitted access, are those at Byculla, under 
the Locomotive. Superintendent of the Great Indian Peninsula 
Railway, whither the boys have been conducted every week. 
These visits, which are made by the boys under adequate 
guidance and supervision, must necessarily extend their prac
tical knowledge, and are attended also with an importcmt c.ol
lateral advantage. The :-eguIar attendance of our carpenters, 
turners, smiths, and brass-moulders, at the Byculla Work.,). 
",bops, has the effect of making known their qualifications, and 
thus facilitates our obtaining em·ployment for them at the end 
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of their terroR of apprenticeship. This is proved by the short 
experience alrf'ady acquired. 

'The attention of the Committee has been lately turned to 
the desirableness of some systf'matic effort for improving the 
tastes of the boys. Dr. Birdwood }1815 most kindly offered, 
with the sanction of the President of the Horticultural Society, 
to attach to the Industrial'Institution, ag a temporary measure, 
some of the mallees (gardeners) in the service of the Horticul
tural Society, for thll purpose of ornamenting our grounds. It 
is propoHod to take advnntllge of this liberal offer, as soon ll.II 

the whole compound shall be raised to a higher level, which ito) 
one of the works at present lying oV('r for want of funds. It is 
intended also to erect a large aviary on the premises. This 
is at present nnder construction. A small collection of birds 
for the aviary has been already made, and further occasional 
contributions from the public will be very acceptable.' 

Mr. I)ratt, the secretary, is able to give the follow
iIlg testimony to the conduct of the boys during the 
year ending June 1860:-

'Looking to the previous characters of the boys received into 
this imtitution, the conduct of the great bulk of them may be 
described as remarkably goul. Of those who have been long 
resident at the institution, and lore nea.r the close of their terms 
of apprenticeship, the conduct of the geuerality may be said to 
be even exemplary. 

'During the year under review, four thefts were committed 
on the premises by some of the boys. 

, Experience has established, that judicious management and 
prompt inquiry seldom fail to lead to the diRCoVery of the 
guilty parties on the occurrence of any misconduct! 

The reformatory appears to have become increasingly 
valued, for, at a special meeting held on the premises 
on February 20, 1861, it appeared that the number of 
boys had incre88ed to 85; but it was found that this 
involved an expenditure which exceeded, by more than 
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100 rupees (10l.) per mensem, the income of the insti
tution. It was therefore resolved :-

ResoiL·ed. -:-' That the existing state of the finances will not 
admit of the maintenance, entirely at the expense of the in
stitution, of a larger number than 40 boys; t]lat, for the pre
sent, that number be regarded as the maximum number to be 
admitted free of charge; and that the secretary be requested 
to place himself in communication with the magistrates of 
police, for the purpose of obtaining suitable provision for the 
maintenance of the boys recently admitted into the institution, 
in excess of the above number, or of arranging for the cancel
ment of their contracts ofapprenticeship.' 

In consequence of this resolution, eleven boys were 
sent back to the Commissioner of Police, whom he had 
sent on magisterial order to the institution, but who 
had not yet been apprenticed. Considerable difficulty 
arose respecting the disposal of the boys, Act XIX. of 
1850 permitting magistrates to send boys to the insti
tution, to be apprenticed, instead of being punished, 
but not making any provision for the maintenance of 
the boys, or for obtaining the consent of the managers 
to receive them. An official correspondence on this 
subject sufficiently proved the necessity of a legal 
provision for such cases, as in our Industrial Schools' 
Act. Eventually the Chief Secretary to the Govern
ment communicated the decision of the Honourable 
the Governor in Council, that he considered the pro
posal of the Sassoon Committee to be a. reasonable 
one, and that henceforth 'All lads sent to the refor
matory by police magistrates should be clothed and 
fed at the expense of Government, as would be the 
case if they were s~nt to jail.' 

The Government, being evidently desirous of extend ... 
ing the. usefulness of such institutions, introduced a 
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section into Act XXI. of 1861. The substance of it is 
as follows :-

'Sentences of imprisonment passed on such offenders may, 
under that enactment, be carried out in any reformatory 
which fulfils certain specified conditions, these conditions 
being-

1. That the reformatory afford means of suitable discipline, 
and of training in some branch of useful industry. 

2. That it be kept by some person willing to obey Govern
ment orders. 

3. That it be recognised by Government as a fit place of 
oonfinement.' 

Now, it is well known to managets of reformatories, 
that a. short period of time spent in their institutions 
would be of little value, the object being to influence 
the character,. and to enable young persons to earn an 
honest livelihood. The reformatory is not to be re
garded as a private jail, where a term of imprisonment 
may be passed-still less asa place where penal inflictions 
may be carried into execution. The l\:1anaging Com
mittee of the David Sassoon Reformatory came to the 
conclusion, soon after the passing of that Act, that no 
steps should be taken to obtain a. recognition of it by 
the Government as a fit place of confinement for the 
purposes of the new law, considering it more conducive 
to the object for which the school was established, that 
the inmates should be apprenticed under indentures for 
a term of years, than that they should be prisoners 
under sentence of a few weeks' or a. few months' con
finement. Their reasons are given in the following 
p:;tssages in the Report for 1864 to 1867:-

'Of the cases connected with young delinquents whicn 
come' before the magistrates, there are but few which call 
for sentences of imprisonment beyond a few weeks Or months. 
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And of course no magistrate, who, acting under Section 
433 of the Act of 1861, has inflicted a suitable sentence of 
imprisonment on a boy convicted before him of BODle petty 
offence, can direct that the lad shall be confined in a refor
matory beyond the term of the sentence, in order to admit of 
his being trained to some branch of useful i~dustry. Yet, 
unless a vicious boy has the advantage of subjection, for at 
least three or four years, to the discipline, to the industrial 
training, and to the generally wholesome inflnences of a re
formatory, how can it be hoped that he will ever learn to work 
for a livelihood in any branch of useful industry, or that he 
will ever be reclaimed? ' 

The immediate consequence of the new Act was, that 
very few boys were apprenticed to the institution 
during the next three or four years by the magistrates, 
probably owing to a belief, on their part, that the new 
Act superseded the former one, under which boys were 
apprenticed. During the year 1866, however, 37 boys 
were sentenced to the school by the Senior Magistrate 
and his colleagues. 

The boys are frequently employed to do work be
yond the institution. A number of boys who were too 
young for apprenticeship were sent for some years to 
work at a cotton-factory. i\t times, experienced hands 
are hired out to do carpentry. Efforts are made by 
the managers to obtain work for competent inmates. 
On Sir Bartle Frere's late visit to the institution, when 
it was represented to him tltat, in consequence of the 
large reduction in establishments which were continually 
taking place, difficulty was experienced' in obtaining 
employment for discharged 'apprentices, his Excellency 
desired Major Kendall to take into consideration (says 
Mr. Pratt, the secret.uy, in the same report):-

'The practicability of arranging for the admission to llie 
Dockyard. Barrack Department, and other Government Estab... 
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lishments, of qualified artisans from the institution. At hi. 
Excellency's suggestion, an advertisement has been inserted 
in the" Government Gazette," inviting Heads of Departments 
to apply to the institution for the services of qualified artisans. 
It is particularly desirable to find employment for discharged 
apprentices in the Mofussil, where tiley would be less exposed 
to temptation than in Bombay, and would be completely 
weaned from their old haunts and associates. A circular 
from Govern~ent to Executive Engineers in the Mofussil, 
recommending that application be made to us when artisans 
are required, would I think be useful to tbe.institution. Dr. 
McKenzie, the Superintendent of the Dharwar Jail, in a letter 
which I received from him several months ago, expressed his 
willingness to entertain one or two of our advanced appren
tices for the purpose of teaching prisoners in jail. I have 
l)een unable, however, to avail myself of this offer, for I fear 
that to place our apprentices, immediately on their discharge, 
in close contact with the inmates of a criminal jail, would be 
to entirely undo the work of the reformatory. Nevertheless, 
Dr. McKenzie is entitled to our best acknowledgments for the 
interest evin~ed by him in this institution, and for his offer 
to aid it as far as lay in his power! 

Thereis great difficulty in tracing out the inmates after 
their discharge from the reformatory; and the managers 
are desirous of introducing"a system of' patronage,' such 
as is carried out with so much advantage in some Euro
pean reformatories. Of the importance of such a, plan, 
and of the kind interest taken in the boys by tb~ 
managers, Mr. Pratt adduces the following instance :-..: 

, The police sent to the reformatory last year a. lad named 
Girdhur, whose father'was known to the Honourable Mr. 
l\Iunguldas8 Nuthoobhoy and to Mr. Lukmidass Khimjce. 
These gentlemen, from the interest they occasionally evinced 
in Girdhur, came at length to be virtually recognised all the 
boY's patrons. The effect of" patronage," even in this isolated 
case, has been remarkably meful to the institution. GirdhUl' 
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is one of t!:e beht of boys. It is true that he ran away once. 
But ('.-en this exceptional misconduct served to illustrate how 
advant"S""OUS would be a general system of patronage. When 
Girdhur ran away, the aid of hi~ patron') was requestl·d 
towards his recovery. This assistance was promptly affordeJ, 
and tLe fugitive was soon brought back. 

'If it be difficult, under existing circumstances, to get 
information as to what becomes of our discharged apprentic,·g 
after they leave the institution, it must, of course, be still 
more so to obtain snch information as r£>gards the deserters j 
nevertheless, we do what we can with the mean;, at onr com
mand. and are sometimes successful in discovering the habits 
and mode of life of those who have effected their escape 
from the institntion. A boy named Sonoo-bin-Essoo--who, 
baving been much trusted by the superintendent, absconded 
from the institution several years ago, making away with a few 
rupees which had been entrust{'d to him-was lately arrested 
and taken up to the Police Office. A technical difficulty there 
arose, however, which rendered it necessary to abandon tIle 
prosecution. A petition has since been received from him, 
begging for renewed confidence and support, which of COursE', 

in the interests of the institution, must be refused. ""'hen it 
is brought to my notice that any boy who, having absconded 
from the institution under circumstances which involved no 
breach of trust or other misconduct, is many months after
wards ea.rning an honest livelihood by the exercise of skill in 
handicraft acquired in the institution, I think it generally the 
wisest plan, in the interests of the community, to waive the 
right of the institution to its apprentice's services, and to 
invite the youth over to the institution, for the purpose of 
encouraging him to continue in the right course. By these 
mea.ns I have succeeded, I think, in inducing several deserters, 
for their own protection from arrest, to take to an honest course 
of life in Bombay. It is gratifying also to learn, from a letter 
from a magistrate at nroach, that two boys from that town, 
who were apprenticed to. the reformatory, and af\erwards 
absconded, are noW' living respectably at Broach.' 
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Mr. Pratt adds:-

'It is satisfactory to be able to state, that the value of 
the reformatory fIElems llOW to be better appreciated than it 
uRed to be by those classes of the community for whose benefit 
it is intended. If our finances would permit of our admit
ting apprentices gratuitoufl1y, I think it probable that many 
private apprentices would be sent to us by their parents and 
guardians. The following case is cited, as affording strong 
evidence in support of my belie! aa to the growth, among the 
lower claSRea of the community, of something like a just 
recognitioll of the advantages offered by this inst.itution. 
Moroo Hurree, an apprentice, received in 1864 from the Police 
Office, was allowed, by my locU1n tenens at the refonnatory, a 
!!hort leave of absence to visit his friend!!. lIe never returned 
from this leave, and he had not been long absent, when his 
mother reported that he had died of cholera. A few months 
lIgo this yonth voluntarily surrendered himself to the super
intendent, expressing with evident sincerity contrition for his 
folly, and he is now one of the most promising boys in the 
institution. ' 

The gratification of the boys is not lost sight of. The 
report mentions an excursion to Elepho.nta, through the 
kindness of Sir Bartle Frere, soon after his farewell VIsit 
to the reformatory. Mr. A. D. Sassoon and l\lr. Godjie 
Bertram each sent a donation of twenty-five rupees for 
sweetmeats for the boys, ou the last New Year's Day, 
and the Custom-house clerks pent them a large basket 
of dates and cocoanuts during the holidays. 

It is satisfac'tory to ohserve that the secretary, Mr. 
Pratt, to whose unwearletl efforts the institution is so 
greatly indebted, planned and developed a system, 
whereby the boys may be gradually prepared for 
liberty, very similar to our licence system in refor
matories. Experience leads to the same general sys
tem in India as in' England. He says :-
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, I rel"pectfully recommend that, for the future, the lIystem 
which hdS been heretotore pun;ued with boys, of adhering to 
the strict. lettt'r of our bonds, be abandoned, and that the se
cret..'lry be authorised, at his discretion, to obt..'lin employment 
for deserving boys, before the terms of their apprenticeship 
expire, on the following conditions :-

I.-That the bop to ,,·hom the privilt'ge of going out 
daily to work may be granted, shall be required to 
reside on the school premises until the expiration of 
their terms of apprenticeship. 

2.-That the privilt'ge may be withdrawn from any boy 
on his being convicted of misconduct in or out of 
school. 

3.-That out of the monthly salary earned by each boy 
put out to service, the cost of his food and clothing 
shall be defrayed, and one rupee assigned to him as 
pocket-money; and that of the remainder, a moiety 
shall be credited to the institution, and the other 
half deposited in the Government Savings BcUlk, for 
use by the boy on his quitting the institution. 

, By the measure which I recommend, the loss to the institu
tion, in a financial point of view, would, I think, be inconsi
derable, and would be amply compensated by many direct and 
collateral advantages which may reasonably be anticipated, 
among which not the least important is this advantage-that 
the boys who may be put out to service before the end of their 
terms of apprenticeship, would be thus, under the guardian
ship of the superintendent of the institution, gradually trained 
to habits of self-command and self-reliance, and would conse
quently be less likely, on the severance of their connection 
with the institution, to fall away from steady and industrioU8 
habits, than if they were retained\ &s is the present practice, in 
strict confinement until the end of their apprenticeship, and 
then received all at OL'!e their full measure of freedom.' 

This institution is a. very important one, and will lead 
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the way. it is hoped, to the establishment of many such 
in India, and, still more, to the passing of legislative 
measures which will render them effective. The greatest 
credit is due to the gentlemen who established and 
carried it on under great difficulties, confiding in the 
soundness of the principle that erring youths should 
·be taught to earn an honest living, rather than be 
punished in jail. 

That such an institution as the Sassoon Reformatory, 
or rather one similar to the English reformatories or 
Certified Industrial Schools, would be much valued by 
the native inhabitants, were suitahle legislative provision 
made, was strongly impressed on my mind in the various 
parts of the country which I visited. The subject was 
especially discussed at Ahmedabad, in con8equence of 
public attention being drawn to the condition of the 
young boys who formed pa.rt of the vagrant gang there 
brought up for judgment. The following are the views 
of a ,native assistant-magistrate of great experience, 
which he kindly wrote for me :-

, According to your wishes, I beg to submit the fonowing 
information and suggestions in regard to juvenile offenders. 

, Section 433 of the Code of .Criminal Procedure (or Act 
xxv. of 1861) provjdes that," When any person under the age 
of sixte(>n years shall be sentenced by any magistrate or court 
of sesHion to imprisonment for any o.ffence, it shall be lawful for 
such magistrate or court to direct that such offender, instead 
of being imprisoned in the criminal jail, shall be confined in 
any reformatory which may be recognised by the local Go
vernment as a fit place of confinement, in which there may be 
means of suitable discipline and of training in some branch of 
useful ~industry, and which shall be kept by a person willing 
to obey such rules as the Government may direct with regard 
to the discipline and training of persona confined therein. All 
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persons confined under this section shall be subject to the 
rules as laid down by the Government." 

I There being, however, no reformatory, of the kind referred 
to above, at this station, all juvenile offenders sentebced to 
imprisonment, before Act VI. of 18().j, came into force, were 
confined in the criminal jail, where they had of course to live 
and a"80ciate with tho!le who generally spend oil wicked life. 
Section 5 of' the aforesaid Act provideR, that " any juvenile 
offender who commit.'1 any offence which is not by the Indian 
Penal Code punishable with death, may, whether for a first or 
any other offence, be punished with whipping, in lieu of any 
other punililiment to which he may, for such offence, be liable 
under the said Code." Accordingly, as the law now stands in 
this country, juvenile male offenders are punishable only with 
whipping to the extent of thirty stripes with a light rattan 
(vide Section 10 of the aforesaid Act), with certain exceptions, 
as laid down in the foregoing paragraph; and juvenile female 
offenders with imprisonment or fine, as is provided for every 
offence in the Indian Penal Code. 

I I ca::l, however, freely say, from what' I have seen with my 
own eyes, that robnst or wicked-minded juvenile male of
fenders can scarcely feel the above mode of punishment as a 
check for the future; while female juvenile offenders, in case 
of their inability to pay fine, or if the offence with which they 
are charged is not punishable only with fine, are confined in 
the criminal jail, where they have to pass their time with a 
majority of females of bad and immoral character. 

, Independent of the above, in a large city like this, orphan 
or helpless children ue frequently to be found as fit objects of 
support and improvement in an industrial institution. 

, I am, therefore,. strongly in favour of the establishment of 
a School of Industry at this station; as is contemplated by Sec
tion 433 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, for the confine
ment of juvenile offenders of both sexes, and the accommoda
tion of children, who, not having proper modes of livelihood, 
ue chiefly induced to trupport themselves by mixing with dis
reputable characters, or resortihg to every sort of evil 
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, The above school can, I belieye, be conducted and main
tained partly at the expense of Government, and partly at that 
of the Municipality and the Local Fund, which already assist 
the Educational Department to a certain extent, as Government 
have been pleased to arrange. 

, The lowest cost of building a School of Industry I would 
estimate at 8,000 rupees, and that of the establishment at IfJO 
rupees per mensem, for which sum an investment of 36,000 
rupees appears to be nece8~ry.. The total sum thus amounts 
to 44,000 rupees, which can hardly be now raised by Bubscrip
tlons in this country, owing M the existing crisis among tbe 
mercantile classes. I have been, therefore, inclined to sugg~"'t 
the above plan for carrying out, at once, the most laudable 
object you are kind enough to have in view for tIle good of 
the people of this country j and requesting you to accept my 
best thanks for the trouble you are taking in tbis and other 
matters tending to improve the condition or India, and wishing 
you every tlucceSl'l, I beg to conclude thia.' 

Ahmedabad: October 14, 1866. 

Such reformatories are intended for the comparatively 
civilised population of Bombay. It will be questioned 
whether they can be adapted to the reclamation of 
the children of the wild criminal tribes, of whom Major 
Hutchinson gave some ,account in his work, which was 
quoted in the third chapter of this volume. He affords 
us information on this point also. ,That numbers of 
those wild untaught boys actually do fall into the grasp 
of the law, and afford ample scope for reformatory treat
ment, we learn from a pnper laid by him before the 
meeting of the Social Science Association, which as· 
sembled last September at Belfast. He says:-

'We are still worS$ 011' as regards juveniles, for we have ab
solutely no place of any kind suitable for their treatment. As 
a rule, magistrates (I think very wisely) abstain from sending 
them to jail; but J obleI'Ve that' in the Punjab Criminal 
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'1 • of fAm~ ~~). ~t '" ~ Repcrt for 18G-l, 718 juvelll!e5 'Were conVlcte ~_Of!l"';bt"'~ 
whom abuut 100 under the age of sixteen w ,~~~flP; . 
and 318 whipped. In the North-We~t, in 18G ;I),~,tft .. ,,~ 11""",/ 

. .' ~'I. r V'4 
imprisoned, and Gll wbippt?d. Thls shows that "~~ve ~e' / . 7) 
enou,.h bl1\S who are thus furced on our hands, and \\'~m ~e ' 
are ot.liged to runi;,h, to call K1r the e'<tablishmel'lt of s~;~~' 
reformatories. I am sure that, if suitable reformatories existed, 
many of the ooys now di:illlissed by magistrates, because no 
suit3bJe Teformat.ories exist, and who continue in criminal 
rurmits until they are old enough and daring enough to oblige 
the 13w to incarcera~e them in our jails, would be saved from 
ultimate ruin by timely det<:ntion in a reformatory. 

, The Government wished me to report on wbat is called a 
reiOTmatory in the Punjab, but which is merely a ward inside 
a jail. I found about twenty boys, of all degrees of guilt, 
incluuing murder, all associated together, and with no training 
('r teaching such as seemed to me likely to be beneficial to the 
weak, depres.."Cd, miserable-locking creatures.' 

A similar spectacle I witnessed in Madras Jail; in 
that a little attempt at teaching was given, but not such 
as could counteract the evil arising from the association 
of experienced thieves, coming there after a second or 
third c~nviction, and young boys not as yet adepts in 
crime. 'Ve have already seen that the professional 
thieves bring up their children to their -own calling. 
What must he the effect of the association of young 
Sansees and others of the sa.me kind, full of the exploits 
of their worse than Arab life, with each other, and with 
such as may not yet ha\"'e entered on a similar careert 
'Ye all know well the effect of such intercourse in & 

prison, where there is nothing to call off the mind from 
the atmo~bere of vice around. "llat is to cut off the 
entail of crime thus ha.nded down in perpetuity from 
f~ther to son? Still more, what is to arrest the practice 
of Thuggee, except by utter extermination, unless BOme 

VOL. II. 0 
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means are adopted to t~e off' the young boys before 
they have learned the horrible art ?-

'Thugs bring up all their male children (says MajOf 
Hutchinson) to the profession, unless bodily defects prevent 
them from following it. The method observed in initiating a 
boy.is very gradual. At the age of ten or twelve years, he is 
first permitted to accompany a party ot Thugs. One of the 
gang, generally a neaf relation, becomes his tutor, whom the 
"child is taught to regard with great respect, and whom he 
usually serves in a menial capacity, carrying a bundle and 
dressing food for him. Frequently the father nctsas preceptor 
to the son. In the event of being questioned by travellers 
whom he may meet, the boy is enjoined to give no informa
tion, further than t~at they are proceeding from some one 
place to another. He is instructed to consid,er his int('rest as 
opposed to that of Ilociety in general i and to deprive a human 
being of life is represented as an act merely analogous to that 
of killing a fowl or a sheep. At first, whiJe a murder is com
mitting, the boy is seut to some distance from the scene along 
with one of the 'watchers i then allowed to see only the dead 
body j afterwards more and more of the secret is imparted to 
him, and at length the whole is disclosed. In the meantime, 
a. share in the booty is usually assigned to him .. lIe is allowed 
afterwards to assist in matters of ruinor importance, while the 
murder is perpetrating; but it is not until he attains the age 
of 18, 20, or 22 years--according to the bodily strength he 
may have acquired, and the prudence and resolution he may 
have evinced-that he is deemed capable of applying the 
" dhote," nor is he allowed to do so until he has been formally 
presented with one by his tutor. Such is the effect of the 
cause of education, strengthened by habit, that Thugs become 
strongly attached to their detestable occupation, and rarely, if 
ever, abandon it.'.!..(Pp. 183, 186.) 

Now, it may l?e supposed that it would be impossible 
to reform these hoys,.or the children of the professional 
thieving and begging tribes, the Sansees and others, 
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even before they have been thoroughly trained by their 
parents. A valuable experiment 'Was, however, made 
by order of the Government. ~Ieasures, at the same 
time refurmatory and repressive, were put in force 
against them. Major Hutchinson thus stat~s what was 
done, in his official report, dated July 28, 1865 :-

'1. The tribe, being collected from each part of the district, 
is located within a walled enclosure, or village, called a ko.f, 
on ground suited for agriculture, or which is absolutely under 
cultivation. 

'II. Sufficient assistance is intended to be given by the Go
vernment, and by private parties, to enable the tribe to exist, 
until the fruits of its own labour are adequate for its support. 

'III. The members of the /.:o.l are not allowed, without 
permis.-.ion, to be absent from the /.:0/ at night, and any 
member who absconds is liable to punishment. During the 
day they may go where they like.' 

Majur Hutchinson thus speaks of the system adopted, 
in his address at Belfast :-

, C nderthe order of Sir Robert Montgomery, K. C.B., G .C.S.! .. 
these outcasts--men, women, and children-were collected from 
the villages, near which they lived in scattered hovels, and 
placed in low mud-walled enclosures containing houses for 
their accommodation. LlPld was given them by Government. 
The people of the country gladly and nobly helped; some 
gave grain, some ploughs, some dug wells for them. The 
land waq good, and these tribes were told to cultivate it, and 
given' the means of so doing, and food to support them. Of 
course, at first, there was much murmuring. How could they 
abandon their vagabond, begging, sporting career, and take to 
the uninteresting occupation of digging? However, in "time, 
and by. little and little, though they. suffered much by their 
own imprudence and wasteful and filthy habits,' they did bring 
this land under cultivation, and the experiment on the whole 
has succeeded. 

'The Government asked'me to report on. it, and, in com
o 2 
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pany with Mr. Prinsep, I did 80 in 18G5~ 'We visited each 
of these artificial villages, and IlIccrtained that, under the 
constant care of varioul'!. civil ofllccrs--umongst whom the 
names of Mr. James MacNabb, 1\IaJors Urmf'ton and Mercer, 
justly tnerit most honoumble mentiun-these criminals by pro
fession were, to a very great extent, earning an honest lil'cli
hood. Of course they were still addicted to begging and 
other pursuits natural to the gipsy clasl'l, but they had made 
an immense advance in civilisation. They had learnt the 
l'ights of property, and acquired nn interest Rnd right in the 
land they cultivatpd. Clean clothes were to be seen on their 
leading mm, and g(>nern.lly that scarcity of dothell and pas
sionate love iur jewellery, so common amongst snch people all 
over the world, was not quite so conspicuous. Their children 
were attending schoo18 in these villages-girls and boys-and 
had made gt'l'at pr.)gress in reading flOd writing. Simple ma· 
nufactur~s (such fHI tlJOse of ropeR, mats, ba.slHlts, &c.) were 
going on, and g<>DeraIly the community showed signs and 
capabilities of inen·asing prosperity. 

, No doubt, at present, the arrangements for these artificial 
villages are, owing to a want of funds, very incomplete; but 
this very serious evil will, I trust, be overcome, and thig really 
grand experiment not nllowe(l to languilib for want of that 
timely aid all such works require ill their early years. As 
matters now stand, the fact lias been incontrovertibly estab
lished, that criminal tribf's, whol'El memLel'l!l from generation to 
generation have "ubsi8teu chidly by thieving, can be raised 
up into the pOl:!ition of u~ful members of the eommunity, and 
be made in a. very b'1'eat degree to abandon their former cri
minal pursuits and dpgraded habits, by merely using the means 
at our disposal, and without any direct teaching of the 
Christian religion.' 

:M ajo.r Hutchinson thus speaks in his official report:

, The attempt, the original design, llal'! by no means heen a 
failure. The fact remains that, in (lpite of many difficulties, in 
spite of great sickness, scarcity of food, and land requiring 
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lmrd labour to get a crop from it, the possibility of getting 
thieving tribes to attempt thrir own support by agricultural 
instead of criminal pursuits, has been placed beyond a doubt; 
it is for us to perfect and carryon what has been attempted, 
that success may be rendered sure and continuous. Their 
character is decidedly improved, and in sqme I.:ofs they 
have really adopt~d clothes in addition to a D:;ere loin-cloth; 
and, as I myself saw with agreeable surprise, these clothes, in 
the case of two or three -of the head-men, were positively 
clean. Crimes are stated, by the Deputy Commissioner, to have 
decreased since these tribes were thus collected in reformatory 
villages. Schools are in full work amongst them; the scholars 
-boys and girls-examined before me, showed quite suf
ficient ability to give very great encouragement to this most 
important part of the refurmatory treatment. I do not ad
vocate the attempting towards these tribes such a reformatory 
system of control as I should certainly strongly recommend to 
be enforced in all juvenile refor~atories; but I consider we 
owe it to ourselves, to them, and to the community anlOngst 
whom we have located these criminal tribes, to establish over 
them such supervision as shall, to the best of our judgment, 

·lead to their reformation, and to the peace and security of the 
country. It is no slight responsibility which the Government 
has undertaken; but I may note, as worthy of attention, that 
the Government commences its labours with the great ad
vantage of having all these people in families, the very system 
which at Mettray is found to be so absolutely necessary.'
(Pp. 205, 206.) 

Mr. MacNabb, Deputy Commissioner of Sealkote, iIi. 
his report of 1862, speaks of the effect of this plan. 
Since the agricultural portion of the Sansees have been 
brought under its action, he states that the police re. 
turns of three months greatly diminisLed. ' The 
country people,' he says, 'are de1ighted with the new 
arrangement.' The commissioner was told, when lately 
in the district, that' now professional thieving was being 
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put a stop to.' If there were any waste land in the dis
trict, I would most earnestly urge that arrangements 
might be made for the remaining Pukhewars, also for 
aU Chooras of doubtful character.' 

Such an experiment places beyond doubt the possi
bility of controlling and reforming even adults by the 
adoption of judicious means, and rec1aiming them from 
their wild and lawless life. Still more easy would it 
be to act on the youthful population, before settled 
habits of crime are formed. It is evident that a very 
different kin<l of juvenile reformatory would be required 
for a rural district from that suitable for a city, where 
trades would he a valuable means of livelihood •• The 
following is a sketch of a proposed reformatory for boys 
in such a di8trict~ if the Government should authorise 
the experiment with boys under a long sentence of im
prisonment. It was written in answer to a request for 
suggestions on the suhject by an official gentleman. 
The writer is evidently imbued with the principles 
adopted by our best European reformatories; and being 
practically acquainted with Indian life, he has developed 
the scheme 80 admirably, that I make no apology for 
introducing it here, except to him, for doing so without 
his permission :-

, Now for my suggestions on the subject of your lette]'". You 
ha ve apparently twenty "SellOrias," criminals from infancy so 
to speak, 16 of whom are,under 12, and all under 11. You 
have also some boys in jail; you wish to establish some kind 
of reformatory treatment for the young delinquents, and NOT 

to keep them in jail. 
, As you ha'Ve not, at til'Bt starting, any properly prepared 

establishment to receive the lads-no buildings, no teachers; 
and as the lads are for the most part, by your account, of a very 
wild untameable nature, 'Vagrant, and thieves by blood, so to 
speak, I think they must (though for others I hope it may not 
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be m~eded) h3.ve at first to taste of what is sharp and severe 
treatment in jail, only let it nL't be ulIkiml treatment. 

'I. To do this I would at once p1'\ce them entirely separate 
from the adult prisoners. 

'II. Carefully explain to each child that your object is to do 
him good; to teach him to overcome his bad ~abits, which do 
him harm, and acquire good habits which shall be for his good. 
Explain to each child the system under which he can work, 
and earn his way to a mitigation of position, and eventual dis
charge. Archbi"hop What€ly and Captain :\Iaconochie, on this 
point. laid down this great principle, thus stated by the Re
C(1rder of Birmingham (late of Bristol), Mr. Davenport Hill : 
e That while no motive which can furnish a wholesome stimulns 
to the offender to enter on a course of self-improvement, and 
persevffe therein, should be withheld, on the other hand, that 
no ad,ant.'\ge, whether in the shape of relaxation of stringent 
discipline, or in facilities for working himself out of detention, 
should be conferred tlTiless they h.we been eamed by his sedu
lous and untiring industry and good behaviour; and that he 
should forfeit his pri.ileges, some or all, if guilty of misconduct." 
If yon can pro~ise the lad that, if he does well, you will put 
him in a much better place, a reformatory outside, then tell 
him 150; but we must be most careful to promise nothing to 
any pril5Oner, old or young, which we cannot grant, and the 
non-receipt of which would be by them looked on as a breach 
of faith, and destroy our moral in1luence. 

e m. Each lad must, at night, sleep by himself. You have 
no teacher who as yet could control them at night if they all 
slept in one ward, and the teacher with them. 

e IV. Let as few signs of imprisonment be visible as possible; 
no irons, and do not put them on a priSOll dress, but a nice 
suitable boy's dress of one uniform pattern. 

'V. On no possible pretence let any adult prisoner have any 
communication with the lads. 

'I suggellt the follo.lng division of the day, so long as you 
must keep the lads inside the jail-until your reformatory 
buildings are ready, and teachers; also until you have gaine<l 
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some know ledge of and. influence onr the boys. I consider the 
treatment' in jail the boys ~ou1d recollect as irksome, painful, 
penal, and feel the change to your reformatory a privih>ge. 
Bearing this in mind my proposals are-

'1. Boys to rise at daylight. 
'2. Each boy at once to fold up his bedding in the way he 

will be ilL"tructed, and clean out his colI. 
'3. Half an hour to be allowed for each boy to eat some 

food before commencing work. 
'4. Labour to commence after this, and to be continued 

till it is deemed necessary again to give food j probably this 
would be twelve o'clock. 

'5. After thiH meal, boys to be marched up and down; taught 
to wa1k steadily in twos or fourB,or any simple movement taught 
them; &1t this tillle they may ndvantageously be put through 
extensive motions, or any movcmf'nt which will bring their 
muscles into play, and stretch their limbs. The meal and the 
exercise should not occupy more than one hour and a half. 

, 6. Labour lihould commence again, and should continue to 
within ~ne hour and a half of the close of daylight, when food 
should be again ginn, and balf an 110111' allowed for it • 
. '7. School should occupy tlle last hour of daylight. Such 

is a rough sketch, giving a general idea. You will observe 
I allow no absolute play; tlwt is B privilcge for your tefonna
tory. I hope none of your boys will he more than three 
months in this jail j ana OIlce your reformatory is started, and 
has a gool/. moral tone in it, then no boy should e,!c1' go inside 
a jail, but straight to your reformatory. lIe, howenr, would 
always be liable to be sent to jail if he behaved badly; and 
some persons think boys should. alzcoys }Jave a taste of jail, 
to make them value a reformatory. Certainly in India I 
would spare them a taste of our jails, which I look on as sinks 
of iniquity. 

'8. Now as regards labour. I consider that, while the first 
batch are in jail, that it must be severe and penal. I would 
divide it in~ two kinds: 1st, severe, penal; 2nd, lighter, less 
penal. The boys should have to pass, as regards labour, through 
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three clas.~s: 1st cla..qg-G hours' hard labour, remaining honrs 
lighter and ple.'l.SaIlter; 2nd class--4 hours a day hard labour, re
maining hours as above; 3rd claS!!-2 hours a day hard labour, 
remaining hours as above. Duratiou in each ela'lS to depend, 
to some extent, on a lad's own conduct and exertions; the 
minimum period to be-1st class, 15 days; 2nd elaa.", 3t) days; 
3rd clas.", remainder of time in jaiL The amount of hard labour 
may appear to you small, but remember you are dealing with 
lJ<J!ls-with young creatures who do not understand that they 
are really offenders against the laws of God or man j also a 
child's nature easily rises and falls, and we must be careful of 
depressing tbem-of driving them to deceit and lying by unwise 
severity. lIard labour you can inflict in various ways; ifpos
sible, n~ver let it be aimless. Let the lad see some result in his 
labour; you can make him grind corn, or raise water, &c. Light 
lahour-gardening, learning any trade, &c. ; all these are light 
in one sense, and should be conferred as a privilege. 

'9. School.-One hour a day, the last of daylight. Teach, 
assuredly, what will do them good morally: the existence of 
one God-of good and evil-what is right and what is wrong
knowledge of the world, of the heavens, of agriculture, of 
trade; in mct, everything that may be useful to them in their 
positions in life after they leave you. 

'10. PttnishmenfsanJ Rewards.-Youcannotdo better than 
be guided by the experience of Mettray. I copy it out for your 
convenience, for its principles are purer than gold, and should 
be written on the hearts of all who would reform the young. 
Much greater use is made ofrewards than of punishments ; of 
stimulants to do right, than of deterrents ttom doing wrong. 

'11. The rules regarding honorary pay, wb:ch I found in 
force in England at a boys' reformatory, are worthy of your 
consideration. A boy must keep himself free from marks for 
one calendar month to be entitled to a position on the Good 
Conduct List. Three months' position on theGood Conduct List 
entitles him. to a penny a week: honorary pay; six months 
entitles to ditto and a single badge; eight months to lid. and a 
single badge; ten months to lid. and a double badge; twelve 
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months to 2d. and a double badge. A badge is a necessary 
qualification for permission to go beyond the limits of the 
farm reformatory. A single badge entitles the wearer to one 
extra holiday, and a. double badge to two, in certain fixed 
periods. 

'12. I have roughly sketched the way your lads might be 
treated whilst in jail. No doubt you have the very wildest 
material to work on, but you say sixteen are under twelve; 
this is much in our favour, only a " Senoria It above twelve is 
an old man in iniquity. Treat them in jail so that they shall 
feel you mean to be kind to them-to do them good; at the 
same time, the treatment must be so penal that they will not 
like to be sent back there. During the period they are in 
jail your master should get to know each boy, and should 
obtain influence over him, so that, when you move all to your 
reformatory, his influence "ill tend to keep him there. Teach 
each boy thoroughly, and lIee that he understands what is 
before him. If he docs well, he should know that, as soon as 
you are satisfied he is reformed, you will do your best to 
place him out in life where he can earn an honest livelihood. 
If he does badly, he must know what penalties lie before him
severe jail discipline at the least. Imprefls on each boy you 
remove to a reformatory the privilege of the move-that he is 
not confined by walls but to limits. If he goes beyond those 
limits, on any pretence, he must be severely puniAhed ; let him 
thoroughly understand that if one boy runs away, all the boys 
will be fineq out of the money they have earned, to pay for 
his recapture. Arrange 80 that the boys can make little 
purchases of sweetmeats and 'Useful things from their earnings; 
boys like immediate returns. The dress of the boys on the 
farm should in nO way l'esemble prison costume, but be 
uniform, and such that, if a boy was soen beyond limits, the 
peasantry should notice him. 

'13. To start with, you should select a piece of good ground 
for Y01!f reformatory-ground that, with ordinary toil, will 
yield good crops. Children like to see the results of their 
labours. It should, I think, be ncar t so that the 
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f.u-m-prod1.4oo of all kinds may be readily sold, and officers 
a.ailable to visit it now and then. Be careful to explain its 
object t1;uroughly to all the influential natives around-to all 
head-men of villages, and enlist their sympathies and aid 
bfi'0re you start it; make some of them honorary t·isitors, 
encourage them to take an interest in it. Ensure the ald of 
all Tillagers to catch a boy if he runs away .. - Having your 
ground. layout a hou..~ capable of holding (say) thirty boys, 
not more. It should be of no better material than those of the 
peasantry (If the country; aud as far as possible, when once you 
have provided shelter, the boys should finish and complete it. 
Allot to it as much ground as you think the boys will be able 
to cultivate, allo\\""ing for those clas."6s against whose caste you 
IWy it would be to work in the fields. I would try and get 
over this impediment, and make all work in the fields for at 
least one year. After that, as a privilege, they may take to 
lighter labour, such as trades, &c. Let your donnitory be so 
arranged that at night it can be locked up, and certainly, at 
first starting, you had better lock up the boys at night. Ar
range for workshops. Each boy should have his own bed 
(charpoy) and a box, but no key; explain to them that each 
is responsible for his neighbour's box. Enforce great tidiness, 
and, as far as is consistent with labour, great personal clean
liness; with many a lad, self-respect dates from the tirue he 
commenced keeping his hands and face clean. As in England, 
so in India, there can be a lavatory with tubs of water, and one 
or two "endless towels" or rollers allowed for all the boys 
daily. The hoys should be superintended by a master, an 
agricultural teacher, a schoolmaster, and a trade teacher to 
each house. As your number increases build another house, 
and allot it a piece of ground. No house to contain more 
than thirty at first. As you get on, perhaps you will only 
require one agricultural master and trade teacher to two houses 
or more, but at first starting the staff of superintendents must 
be strong. Recollec, that, at first, you have no moral tone or 
feeling amongst the buys to help you. At first do not appoint 
one hoy monitor over the others: when a boy has shown he 
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is to be tru.,lecl) t}len he may have certain powers and privileges. 
As a rule, I would never set one criminal boy to toach another 
anything except manual work. You need high-toned, high
principled men to teach them. There are many details which 
I cannot notice here. Write to me on every possible occasion 
that you feel inclined; be as!lured of my warmc!:\t sympathy 
and anxiety to help. For five years I have fltudied this subject, 
and had advantages in seeing work in France, England, and 
Ireland, which few have had-so I can give you pretty fairly 
the experience of those countries. Send for Miss Carpenter's 
"Juvenile Delinquents," published by Newman & Co., Dal1-
housie Square, Calcutta; it contains a world of instruction 
and information. rray let me know what you do, and may 
God bless and prollper the efforts of all in your prov'ince who 
take up this noLle cause t ' 

Nothing better can be desired for the juvenile 
criminals and vagrants of Inuia, thn.n that they should 
be subjected to some such treatment as this. Two or 
three such reformatories, established in different parts 
of the country, where the greatest facilities present 

- themselves. and where they can be under the superin
tendence of some gent1emen 1nterestro in the object, 
wou1d serve as model schools. The actual experience 
already cited leaves n~ doubt that, if properly sup
ported, enlightened and benevolent natives would gladly 
second such an undertaking. . 

'Ve trust that a long period will not elapse before the 
Government has placed reformatories on a satisfactory 
legislative basis. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

PRISON DISCIPLI~E. 

THE condition of the prisons of India must painfully 
Rt~1.rtle the most casual observer. A general absence of 
buildings suitable for the purpose is evident everywhere. 
In some places, dilapidated walls and insecure fenceR 
forciLly strike the eye; in others, ~eavy inconvenient 
bllilLlin:;s, intended for a very different purpose. Rarely, 
if ever, are any jail buildings to be seen, adapted to 
carry out the principles -of prison discipline, which are 
now generally acknowledged to be sound, and of great 
importance to the wt'll-being of society. That such a 
condition of jail buildings exists in India, is not to be 
considered as the result of culpable negligence in the 
ruling authorities, past or present. The enormous press 
of business which has to be transacted in\ that vast em
pire, the comparatively small number of official gentle
men on whom these duties fall, the immense variety of 
departments requiring attention, each one of which is 
sufficient to be all-absorbing to those engaged in it, 
the immense distances which h~ve to be traversed in 
going from one part of the empire to the other, and the 
difficulties of communication between the great centres 
of civilisation,-all these considerations rather lead to 
astoniE>hment that 80 much has been done, rather than 
that some departmen~ lag behind the general progress. 

Of all subjects, prison discipline is one of the least 
likely to attract public attention in India. :From the 
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very circumstances of the case this must necessarily be 
so. The enlightened native community do not feel 
called upon to take any concern in a subject which they 
have not studied, and which does not dirt:ctly concern 
them, especially while they are so deeply interested in, 
and occupied with, its advancement. The English resi
dents have already too much on their hands, and there 
are DO gentlemen of leisure who can, devote them
selves exclusively, as in our own country, to philan
thropic subjects. All these considerations lead us to feel 
only more strongly the necessity of enlisting the atten
tion of those who can devote themselves to the work, 
and who will remember the strong moral c1aims which 
the-Hindoo prisoners have upon us. 

If the prisoners in England and their condition in 
other countries of Europe were worth the life-devotion 
of a Howard, and needed it to awaken public attention 
to the subject; if nothing less than the spiritual P9wer, 
the genius, the devotion of a lUra. Fry, was a worthy 
offering to this grea} work, surely some should arise 
with no less devotion to the cause of hllmanity, which 
has so much greater claim on us from the utter helpless
ness of the wretched 8ubj~cts of it to help themselves, 
since they are under the sway of a. foreign power with 
which they have no kindred or sympathy. 

That first era of the dawn of light on ~ the principles 
which should govern prison discipline, waS rathe~ one of 
Christian benevolence, but the minds of enlightened 
men became more and more drawn" to the subject in our 
country, and many years ago it became an accepted idea. 
that the reformation of the prisoner should be one great 
object of prison discipline. The right mode of harmo
nising that with punishment for crime and the deterrent 
~lement of penal discipline, was, in our own country, the 
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continual and earnest subject of thought and practical 
effort among the most enlightened and experienced 
public men. No money was considered by the Govern
ment ill-spent which appeared necessary to carry out a 
sound system. The whole subject is a most difficult one, 
and nothing but actual experience can demonstrate' the 
soundness of systems. Still, the repression of crime and 
the protection of society were deemed by our Legislature 
matters of so much imporlance as to require a special 
Royal Commission in 1865, to investigate the working 
of different systems, and to correct errors at present 
existing. Our convicts force themselves, whether we 
desire it or not, on the attention of society. It is now 
acknowledged in both hemispheres to be our solemn 
duty to ascertain and l.o adopt such a system as has been 
proved to be both corrective and reformatory. 

No general system of prison, still less of reformatory 
discipline, has yet been adopted in India, and the efforts 
which have been made in Great Britain and Ireland to 
reform our own criminals, have not yet been extended 
to our great dependency. 

Yet, has she not a paramount claim on our attention 
in this particular respect? Sunk in the deepest igno
rance, and with the criminal habits of many generations 
strangely rooted in them, are we to deprive them of 
liberty, gra.'lping· them with the strong hand of the law, 
solely to punish them, and obtain as much labour as 
possible from them, without attention to their mental or 
physical condition, and without an ,attempt to send them 
·forth into the world better able to do their duty to God 
and to man, and raised in the scale of existence ? Yet 
such appears to be generally the condition of things in 
India! I never once heard anyone express the faintest 
expectation that the_ present state of Indian prisons 
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could do anything but perpetuate the degradation of 
the crimInal population; while the many excellent 
and enlighteped men, who earnestly desire to amelio
rate the condition of Hindoo prisoners, both male and 
female, were unable to do 80 through the present state 
of the prisons, and ot the jail regulations, which often 
arise out of their condition. 

Such were my own impressions from the visits re
corded briefly in the foregoing narrative, and such will 
probably be those of the'thoughtful reader. I therefore 
respectfully'laid before His Excellency the Viceroy, be
fore leaving Calcutta, the following brief remarks and 
suggestions, hoping that he might condescend to draw 
the attention of the proper department to them. 

Common Jails. 
In all the jails I visited, great attention appeared to be paid 

to the industrial work, which, in many cases, was admirably 
carried on; the prisoners were thus being prepared to procure 
an honest livelihood for themselves on their discharge, llnd 
considerable proceeds were realised towards their expenses. 
A salutary influence appeared to be exercised over the pri
soners, who in general were working with diligence and good
will, under proper superintendence. 

The good effects which might be anticipated from this 
system were, however, greatly diminished by the want, of 
separate cells. It is evident that when, for twelve hours out 
of twenty-four, men are locked up in cellJ4 without light-some
times three or four together, sometimes even from forty to 
fifty-nothing but tk6 worst result' can be expected. It is 
quite impos'Sible tha.t even common order or propriety can be 
preserved. Immoral communica.tion must neutrali~ any 
good in:i:luence which the prisoners may have received during 
the day. The greatest contAtnination must be the result of 
such an arrangement, and, at tile same time, the deterrent 
effect of punishment is much lost, as solitude is great1y 
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dreaded by this cla.ss of prisoners. Not only are the moral 
effects of the existing system very injurious, but also the 
physical. The various prison reports frequently speak of a 
dreadful mortality decimating the jails, or even carrying off 
one-fourth of the whole number of pri'1Oners. This must be 
chiefly due to the sleeping arrangements, which bring persons 
of poor or even of bad constitutions into injurious proximity 
with each other. OV,ercrowding the jails appears to be the 
usual cause of any great mortality, as in other respects sanitary 
arrangements are carefully attended to in other jails I visited. 

The construction of S€p.'lrate sleeping-cells in all the jails 
would of course involve considerable expense, but this would 
be, in most cases, greatly lessened by employing the labour of 
the prisoners. In many of the jails which I visited, a suf
ficient number of cells could be erected without any other 
cost but that of material. Still, whatever may be the outlay 
needed, it is evident that it should not be any impediment in 
the way of doing what is 80 important both for the moral and 
the physical welfare of the prisoners. 

The want of any arrangements for securing instruction to 
the prisoners is also a great evil It is now an acknowledged 
principle in the treatment of prisoners, that eVf!rJ meanf\ 
practicable should be afforded them of leaving the jails better 
members of society than when they entered it; instruction is 
evidently a most important means of securing this, especially 
in the case of these prisoners. We cannot give them re
ligious instruction, but we can give them that teaching and 
that moral influence which may enable them both to know and 
to do their duty. In no jails that I visited was there any 
place provided for instruction, nor was there any 8choolmaster 
on the 61off. The jail regulations did not make any provision 
for these, or for any time when instruction could be given to 
the prisoners. The teaching given in Alipore Jail cannot be 
regarded as an exception, because this is not universal; and is 
chiefly with a view to enaNe the prisoners to do such wo* as 
requires a knowledge of reading and writing. 

I would beg respectfully to BUggest that ~gular inst}"uction 
VOL. u. P 
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should be made an essential part of the prison discipline of 
every jail. To _ effect this, the hours of labour need not be 
short~ed, as thl'ee hours could advantageou.sly be deducted 
from thos" spent in IIleep; a proper schoolroom and apparatus 
would require to be provided for, and especially a suitable 
number of teachers. 

The removal of the long-sentenced. prisoners from the 
common jails, which is, I am informed, under contemplation, 
will doubtl~ss facilitate the adoption of both of these changes, 
and in. many way. be a considerable advantage. 

Oentral Jail8 or Oonvict Prisons. 

The erection of these for Iong- sentenced prisoner. will be a 
'Very important measure, and will not only remove a great 
difficulty which now exists in the management of the conlmon 
jails, but will also afford' an opportunity of carrying out the 
admirable system of convict treatment which proved so suc
cessful in Ireland under the management of Sir Walter 
·Crofton. The principles of thii system are now being uni
versally accepted by distinguished persons in every part of the 
world who have studied the subject, as well as by the Royal 
Commission on Prison Discipline in 1863. For a full statement 
of those principles, and of their practical application, I beg 
to refer to the second volume of my work, en~itled ' Our 
Convicts.' 

India appears in many ways to present peculiar facilities for 
carrying out this system, and the remarkable results of the 
industrial system developed in Alipore Jail prove tha.t it might 
he done at comparatively little expense. The I:IUCce~8 with 
which the licence system is carried out in Poona by the Acting 
Superintendent demonstrates that, \Ulder careful manage
ment, prisoner. tra.ined under a good system may ba easily 
absorbed into society as se1f~8Upporting and honest members 
of it. In the erection of the central jails, therefore (convict 
prisons as they a.re termed in England), it appears particularly 
.impottant that regard should be had to adapting them to 



develope this sptem. It is ~y necessary that there 
bhould be separate sleeping-cells for all the prisoners, except 
for tbOEe who have arrived at the third or intennediate stages, 
which is the final preparation for discharge. 

Female Prisoner8. 
In all the jails which I have visited, except in Calcutta, 

the female prisoners occupied a portion of the ordinary jail.. 
This was nsually the worst pOrtion olthe place, and there was 
no provision for separation, either by night or by day. They 
were under the care of male warders. The work provided lor 
them was of a nature not to improve them, and no instruction 
was given them. In one jail I saw five women, one a murderess, 
locked up together! No hdy visitors ever go near them; 
indeed, I was informed in one case that the habits of the pri
soners are 80 filthy that it would be impossible for ladies to 
approach them, and Bit down among them. 

It may easily be imagined what is the result of this. Not 
only is it impossible for any improvement to take place, but 
the women become deteriorated. In one jail I was informed 
that the good dietary and the freedom from strict discipline 
so completely removed all dread of imprisonment, that the 
women repeatedly returned after discharge. 

It is evident that this is an enormous evil. 
I would beg respectfully to urge-
Fir.t.-That all the female prisoners should be in separate 

cells, unless working under suitable supervision. 
Seco-Mly.-That female warders only should' have charge of 

the prisoners. It is probable that the chief of these at least 
must be a European, to secure proper discipline. 

Thirdly_That the work should be of a kind to fit the 
women to earn their livelihood on their discharge. 

Fourthly.-That n>gular instruction should be provided for 
them. 

Fifthlg_That Euro~ ladies should be invited to visit 
them, as in England, with a view "to impart to them a kind 
and good in1luence •. 
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Though my visits to jails were short, and may be 
presumed to ~e somewhat superficial, yet I have found 
official reports speak still more strongly tlian I did on 
the evils arising from the want of proper jail accom
modation, irivolving both great mortality and increaBe 
of crime. Gentlemen of high experience have often 
expressed their opinions to me, both orally and in 
writing, respecting the evils caused by night associa
tion. Dr •. Mouat thus speaks, as quoted by tlie 'Pall 
:1\Iall Gazette' of December 17, 1867;-

'Dr. Mouat, the Inspector-General of Jails for the Lower 
Provinces of Bengal, in his report for 1866-67, calls attention 
to certain defects in the Indian prison system. The Bengal 
jails appear to be very faulty in construction, and this is not 
only directly injurious to the health of the inmates, but in
directly also to their morals, by preventing a proper classifica
tion of prisoners. Collective. imprisonment, as at present 
carried out in India, converts the jails into " training schools of 
vice and crime." " The demoralising effect of this assoctation," 
says Dr. Mouat, "is so great that I cannot venture to do more 
than refer to it; it is a scandal and a reproach that would not 
be tolerated in Great Britain for a day beyond the time neces
sary to remove it, by a proper construction of prisons, 110 

matter at what COBt." In France, the change from the 
collective to the cellular system of imprisonment was fol
lowed by a great reduction of mortality; and a careful 
study of English prisons and prison disCipline, during a 
recent visit to this country, confirmed Dr, . Mouat's preference 
for the separate system. "From want of cell accommodation," 
(in Bengal), says Dr. Mouat, "judicial sentences of solitary con
finement cannot at present be carried O1lt at all, and whipping 
is ,.esorted to in a very large number of cases, for u,'hick I do 
not consider it to be a fit or proper puni.,hment. Fetter, are, 
for tke Bame r,easons, applied much too frequentl!l-and 'in one 
jail were most improperly imposed on females," )n other 
words, th'i punishments are regulated by .expediency instead 
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of law; when the prescribed punishment cannot be enforced, 
for lack of the modus operandi, an irregular penalty i8 sub
stituted. Then the guarding of the prisons of Bengel is de
clared to be in a very unsatisfactory f.tate. ".J.Yea1'l!1 et'ery 
jail in tl.e Lower Provinces is so extremely insecure, alld so 
deficient ill all the essentials of a prison, that t!le paucity of 
escapes-2·06 per cent. of arerage strength in 18G6-rather 
than their number, is a matter of surprise to me." There are 
at present 2,007 escaped convicts from the prisons of the 
Lower Provinces at large.' 

A study of the Reports of the Directors of prison 
discipline in the different Presidencies, would strengthen 
the convictions here expressed, and would show a 
frightful degree of mortality caused by the present state 
of the prisons. 

The subject is a vast one, for it is said that there are, 
~n different parts of the empire, as many as 600,000 
prisoners, while very few of the jails in which they are 
confined are such as to render possible an effective 
system of prison discipline. The consequences of this 
deficiency are most costly as well a8 injurious. The 
inseewity of the boundary-walls necessitates the em
ployment of a large body of guards, in some cases as 
many as one to five prisoners-an enormous standing 
expenditure. The non-deterrent or reformatory nature 
of the jails prevents the possibility of diminution of 
crime, and this perpetuates the cost. The dilapidated 
and objectionable nature of some jails, which have been 
for several years condemned, causes great and constant 
difficulty in the management of them; and doubtless 
leads to severity of discipline, which must be very re
pugnant to the feelin~ of· humane and enlightened 
men. Such statements as were made by the super
intendent of the Calcutta. Jail, a.t a. recent inquest, 
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sufficiently prove this. It would, of course, be impos
sible to reme~y at once so gigantic an evil, but this 
should not be a hindrance to doing something. IC 
all new central jails for long- sentenced prisoners 
were built on a plan calculated for carrying out an 
improved. system of prison discipline, with separate 
sleeping accommodation; and if all condemned jails 
were at once rebuilt on a similar plan, other improve
ments would doubtless follow, under the management 
of the many able and enlightened gentlemen who are 
to be found in India. Such a recommendation was made 
in a memorial addressed by the British Social Science
Association to the Right Honourable the Secretary of 
State for India, Sir Stafford N orthcote.· The subject 
is occupying the attention of the Indian Government; 
it is, therefore, unnecessary to dwell further on it here. 
I would only earnestly entreat for those of my own 
sex, for the convicted women of India, that no time 
should be lost in providing for them at least suitable 
accommodation, instructive and industrial training, and, 
above all, proper female 8Upervision, at whatever cost, 
so that every sentenced woman may have the oppor
tunity afforded to her of going again into the world better 
able to discharge her duties to her family and to society. 

• Vide Appendix E. 
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CONCLUSION. 

TIrE aspirations with which I entered on my Eastern 
travels were more than fulfilled by my 'Six. Months' 
Residence in India.' 

:My first grand obje~ was to give to our fellow-sub
jects in that great empire a token of true sympathy with 
them, and interest in their welfare; I believed that they 
may thus be assured, that-not one, but many of England's 
daughters-especially those who have, like myself, had 
their love for the children of the fame Father strength
ened by long years of trial and discipline-have & 

deep and true feeling for their race, which they only 
desire an opportunity of testifying. This object would 
have been accomplished if my health had failed, and I 
had never returned from those distant shores, or if r 
had been compelled to depart home from ~ombay by the 
next mail after my arrival, to save my life. I humbly 
offer the incense of a grateful heart to Him who renewed 
my strength, and preserved me in journeying, by sea 
and by land, for thousands of miles over that vast conti .. 
nent. Everywhere my intention was comprehended 
and responded to by those to whom my friendly visit 
was directed; and it was earnestly sought for in 
numberless places, where I was compelled by circum
stances to forego the pleasure of accepting the invita. 
tion. One more bond of sympathy is thus added. 
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to unite the East and the 'Vest-an enduring one, 
which time will not sever! 

The next object I had in view, was to learn the actual 
position of female education in India; to discover the 
real obstacles to its progress, and the cause of the inade
quate returns for the devoted zeal of my countrymen 
and countrywomen, and their large expenditUIe of 
money. I wished also to ascertain whether my past 
experience would be in any way available in the pro
motion of this great object. My friendly intercourse 
with enlightened native gentlemen, and the confidence 
with which they regarded my intentions, enabled me to 
gain a clearer insight jnto this most important subject, 
in a few months, than I otherwise might have obtained 
in many years. I have thus been enabled to devise a 
scheme which meeta their Wa,)1ts, and which, carried 
out in its entirety, and in the spirit in which it is con
ceived, will, I firmly believe, prove a great blessing to 
the country, and meet the wanta of the enlightened 
native population, by enabling them to obtain the help 
of educated Englishwomen in the elevation oftheir wives 
and daughters, without dread of interference with their 
religion or social customs; we may thus prepare them to 
help themselves, which at present they are unable to do. 

Other results, however, have arisen from my Indian 
tour, beyond those which I directly contemplated. 

I did not go out as a religious missionary. 1 was, as 1 
constantly assured. my native friends (in answer to their 
enquiries), unconnected with any society or organisa
tion, and was quite alone. Though, as I publicly stated 
in every place I visited, I value Christianity above all 
things, as the guide of my life and the spring of my 
actions-though it is to me the pearl of unspeakable 
price, and 1 desire that all should share the privilege 
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I hold so dear-though I believe that the sway of our 
Dir"ine .:\Iaster is destined to extend over all the nations 
of the earth, and that the acceptance of it would prove 
an inestimable boon to the people of Hindostan-yet, 
respecting the individual freedom of every immortal 
being, as I value my own, I would not, if ! could, ob
trude my own religion upon them. Cluistiabity is a 
purely spiritual religion, and must be accepted freely, 
by each individual, from the conviction of his own 
inner spirit, or it is of little value. I believe, in
deed, that injudicious or obtrusive efforts at the con
version of others, however praiseworthy the zeal which 
prompts them, hinder the very object they are intended 
to promote, and often arouse a spirit of antagonism, 
which is most unfavourable to it. The great Hindoo 
reformer, whose portrait forms the frontispiece of these 
volumes, expressed himself very strongly to the same 
effect. He accepted the Christian religion as the most 
perfect revelation of the Divine Will that has ever been 
made, and desired that the 'Precepts of Jesus' should 
be followed by hhl countrymen throughout the length 
and breadth of the land, as the 'guide to peace and happi
ness.' The present leader of the religious movement 
among the Hindoos, Keshub Chunder Sen, shares with 
lum these desires, sympathising fully, as he has said, 
with the spirit of Christianity. He has truly and 
beautifully declared, that every Christian who visits the 
country should be a missionary, by living out the spirit 
of his religion before the native population, and thus 
helping to remove the prejudices which hinder their 
acceptan~e of it. In this way, I humbly hope that my 
visit may have left an impression, favourable to the 
Gospel of Chr~ and \flay have helped on some in their 
own religous life and work. 
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Having discovered in myself a power of which I was 
not before conscious, of giving extemporary addresses 
in public, whenever I felt a distinct call to do 80, in 

. the explanation of my Views and objects, an unexpected 
means was opened to me of disseminating what appeared 
to me important truths. Couched in simple language, 
they apJfeared to b~ readily comprehended by the gene
ral audience; and being reported in the public papers, 
frequently by natives themselves, an imp'utse appeared 
to be given to the minds of my hearers, and to others 
in different parts of the country. The seed was sown 
by the wayside, but in some places it fell on rich 
ground already prepared. I was not sanguine enough 
to expect to see the fruits ripen during my short 
stay. We have been taught that first the blade must 
spring up, then the ear, then the full com in the ear. 
I have been accustomed to devote myself to the labour 
of love, in the patience of hope. Yet some of the seed 
has already sprung up with full tropical luxuriance, 
and, sustaining vigorously the full burden and heat of 
the day, has already borne rich fruit. 

The most proud and happy result of my journey, to 
my own mind, was, however, to see for myself the wise 
and noble manner in which the Government of my 
native country, and her many SODS and daughters who 
have gone out to that distant land, have laboured most 
successfully to promote her true interest, and her 
elevation to a high position among the nations. I had 
the satisfaction, also, of finding that this is most fully 
appreciated by the intelligent Hindoos. If I have, in 
the course of this wC?rk, freely used the priv~lege of an 
Englishwoman, in pointing out any deficiencies which 
struck me, and offering some of the suggestions, which 
occur to a stranger more readily than to a resident, it 
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will be e.:'lSily believed that I haye been actuated by no 
feeling, but that all who are working for India haw 
one common object-her true welfare. There are 
enormous difficulties to be surmounted; those entrusted 
with ~he government of a country must feel them far 
more than private indinduals can often comprehend, 
and cannot at once remedy evils, however much they may 
desire to do so. This I frequently stated to my natiye 
friends; and when I heard them earnestly express the 
wish that all the differences should be removed which 
separate the two races, I rejoiced to be able truly to 
say, from personal knowledge, «No one in the Empire 
desires this more than his Excellency the Viceroy.' 

I have felt it my duty to India to come thus person
ally before the public, for the first time in my life. I 
could not otherwise convey the impression I formed 
from my visit, and, by doing so, awaken the interest I 
desire. I hope for kind indulgence to the many im
perfections of my work, and trust that those for whose 
sake it is written will accept it in the spirit in which 
it is offered. May the blessing of our Common Father 
rest upon it! 

P.ed Lxlge House, Bristol: Feb. 13, 1868. 
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APPEXDIX A. 

Address to tlte Educational Section of tlte Bethune 
Soci.ety: Calcutta, December, 1866.* 

A SPECIAL l1EETIXG of the members of the Bethune Society was 
held in the theatre of the Medical College, on Tuesday, the 
18th December, at 5 P.lI., to listen to an addre..o;;s from Miss 
Carpenter. The subject chosen wa.", • The Reformatory Scbool 
System with reference to Female Crime.' The addrel\8 was 
intended more particularly for that section of the society which 
is de,oted to the consideration of female education. 

Many were desirous to hear her upon that one department 
of social science, which for so many years she bad made ber 
specialty, and to which she bad personally given her chief 
attention. This is the protection and redemption of the young 
from degradation and moral neglect in large cities. It includes 
the reformati0n of juvenile offenders, and the saving treatment 
of neglected children of both sexes; but particularly the off
spring of parents abandoned to drunkenness and crime, who 
are too willing to initiate their children into t.he same courses-
i.e., to lead lives most costly to the State and ruinous to them
!'elves. This subject, 80 essentially interesting and attractive 
to all philanthropists, from the sternest judge in our courts to 
the tenderest heart of woman, was treated with a directness 
and practicality, a richness of illustration, and a fulness of 
statistical and personal experience, which made the hour a 
rare treat to a crowded audience, embracing a large variety of 
sympathies. Europeans and Eurasians filled the circle nearel;t 

.. From the • Times of India' and the • Engliahman.' 
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the chairman; and there was a fair repre~ntation of both sexes, 
notwithstanding the fact that nearly illl the Sunday-schools 
in Calcutta were, at that hour, thronging to anniversary retes 
in the churches, and many gentlemen and ladies, Sabbath. 
school teachers, were thus prevented from attending. The 
native students of the Medical and Presidency Colleges, located 
in that Ileighbou.'rllood,' were out in large numbers, and the 
teachers and older pupils of the School of U!Jaful Arts were 
there by Miss Carpenter's invitation; besides many native 
gentlemen, both Christian, Brahmo, and Hindoo, who are promi
nent in educational and other reforms in this part of India. 

The Hon. J. B. Phear, who occupied the chair, made a. few 
introductory remax:ks, after which Miss Carpenter rose and 
spoke as follows :-

• It had been my wish to dwen this evening entirely on the 
education of what are termed the perishing and dangerous 
classes; but finding that this seetion of the Bethune Society is 
devoted to female education, I 'Will commence by giving my 
views on that subject especially, and will then proceed to con
sider education as affecting the criminal classes. 

I All of you are aware that in England women hold a. very 
different position from that which they occupy in India. In 
England they are regarded as fellow-workers witlt and helpers 
of men. By giving them a liberal education, it is not int.ended 
that they should take the place of the other sex, but that they 
should be better qualified than they would otherwise be, for 
discharging their owQ. peculiar duties. I can testify that my 
own education, which was carried on under my father's super
int~ndence, and which included a training in such subjects as 
classics and mathematics, never unfitted me for domestic duties, 
but, on the contrary, rendere4 me.in all respects more fully 
qualified to accomplish a woman's mission. 

• After completing iny own education iD. my father's home, 
being anxiou~ to improve the female mind, I commenced the 
practical 'Work of education, and spent twenty years in training 
young ladies belonging to the higher classes of society. In the 
school which I carried on with my mother and siiters, not 
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only female accomplishments but the classics were taught, as 
also needlework and other things useful in a family. Among 
the ladies thus educated, some made it their business in after
life to instruct the poor and ignorant; others became admirable 
wives, and, while conscientiously fulfilling the duties which 
they owed to their families, entered upon extended spheres of 
usefulness. . 0" 

, This higher education does not, then, as is sometimes sup
posed, unfit women for their special duties, but, on the con· 
trary, enables them to become better wives, better mothers, 
and more useful mem~ of society. By women, the infant 
minds of both sexes &l'e trained. Not a few illustrious men have 
ascribed their pre-eminence to the influence of their mothers. 
Sir William Jones, with whose name you must all be familiar, 
affords a remarkable instance of the e1Fect which a mother's 
teaching and example can produce upon a youthful mind. 

, Having matured and developed my plans for the education 
or the higher classes, I now felt anxious to do something for 
the poorer and more degraded portion of mety. I would 
here observe that you have not in India young children of 
eight or ten yea~ of age who come within the grasp of the 
law: I am ashamed to say that in England such has been the 
ease. These children (I here refer especially to the girls), 
ail;er being subjected to punishment, become outcaots from 
society; respectable people do not like to engage them for 
domestic servants, and they are quite cut oir from all amelio
rating influences. 

'Now, I asked myself; Wall it the fault. of these girls that 
they Were thus condemned to a life of degradation and crime? 
The answer that presented" itself to me was, It is Rot their fault; 
they are placed by God in thia world, and they &reHia c¥ldren, 
for He is the common Father of na ~; and lUl'ely God would 
not destine any of His creatures to an existence of irremediable 
crime and misery r Waa it, I asked myself, by an innate de
pravity that these childru were condemned for their lifetime 
to be {elollS JUld outcasts 1 The answer. suggested to me was, 
that their depravity waa not innate', but waa owing to neglect 
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ond bad educ.'ltion-to their baving worthless parents, or to 
their having no parents at aU. It was the duty of society, then, 
I argued, to give theMe children such an education 3S ,,"ould 
preserve them from aU tempb\tion to break the law, and would 
supply that moral training of which, byadversecixcumstances, 
they had been deprived. 

, I am aware that, as in England 80 in India, the objection 
has been urged, that to give a good education to these classes 
will be a premium on crime. But such is really not the case. 
There is in the human mind an instinctive love of liberty, and 
this feeling is remarkalJly developed in these young criminals, 
who lead a wild and reckleRS life. By them it is not considered 
an advanL'lge to be d('prived of their freedom, and to be con
fined in any institution, however comfi)rtable. Although in 
India you may know little about girls as a criminal clas.~ still 

. you do know about boy. j and must be aware that no boys who 
have been accustomed for several years to the freedom of a 
criminal life, would like to be takl'n and placed under confine
ment j if they knew that this would' be the result of their 
action~, they would be temptoo to abandon tbeir crimes, rather 
than incur the punishment of restraint. 

'Now, it appeared to me that IIOciety owed a duty to these 
girls, and that it ought to enable them to have a fair chance of 
redeeming their characters, and of becoming ul'l€ful members of 
the State. This is a principle eaaily arrived at by Christians; 
for did not Christ come to seek and to eave those which are 
lost? But with a Government it is different, for a Govern .. 
ment, though Christian, do('s not profess to be guided solely 
by Christian principles; its actions must be regulated in a 
great measure by political expediency. . 

It must be shown, therefore, that such a training of the 
juvenile criminal population is for the general good of society 
as weU as in accordance with strictly Christian' principles. 
This can easily be done. These young person.~ besides the 
injury they directly inflict on eociety, are doing incalculable 
harm by their in1luence, and form in each case arounq them 
a circle of crime: if girls, they will probably become the 
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mothers of wicked children, and thus perpetuate their misdeeds 
tor many generations. It was shown, therefore, that for the 
good of the country, the Government should arrest the progress 
of crime; this would not be done by sending the children to 
jail, where many had been as often as six or eight times, but 
by some different line of treatment. 

, I will now go back to a period twenty years ago, when I 
first began the work which led to the establishment of my 
Girls' Reformatory School, in which I developed my principles 
of the education of the criminal class. The idea was then 
just springing up, that it was the duty of society to educate the 
lowest and most degraded class of children. As the highest 
classes of society had all along been fully aware of the benefits 
of education, they had willingly made sacrifices to secure these 
henefits for their children, so that in their case there was DO 

necessity for the aid of Government. But for the middle 
classes the Government had supplemented the contributions 
of private benevolence, in order to educate these, or rather the 
lower middle or mechanic clas.~, who were not able to secure 
a good education for their children without assistance. The 
schools established for these classes correspond to your branch 
schools, and some of them to your higher schools. 

'But the education thus afforded did not reach the lower 
classes of the population, nor does it in your country. When 
I came to India I was quite ignorant of what was being done 
in the way of education. In the first town I visited, I was 
grieved to see tribes of children wandering about the streets 
totally uncared for. This is not now the case in England; for 
though we have great poverty, yet there are always pel"Sons to 
be found anxious to do some good, and to ameliorate the con
dition of the poor and the distressed. In India there is much 
liberality, no doubt, as has been lately evinced during the 
famine which has ravagOO Bengal and Orissa, but as yet there 
has been no attempt to educate the lowest classes. Twenty 
years ago we in England were in the same state, and then, for 
the first time, a number of benevolent persons tried to educate 
some of these forlorn clilldren, not in order to raise them out 

VOL. IL Q 
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of their proper sphere, but to enable them to .work honestly 
and fitly in their appointed vocations. We took the very 
lowest. t have watched the progress of not a few of th~ and 
seen the gradual conversion of young savages into re~pectable 
tnen and women. I am speaking from the experience oftw('nty 
yean. I willh I could impart to you the joy 1 have had in 
hundreds of cases of reformation.' 

Miss Carpenter here presented a. number of photographs foi 
the eager examination of many, who passed them on from hand 
to band. ,'There you Hee,' she continued, 'the intelligent faces 
and refined bearings of Bome of those whom, under God's bless
ing, we have ll3ved from apparent destruction, if not from 
certain ruin. This man,' showing his picture1 'is now in 
Canada, and a promising farmer. This one is an English 
tnechanic, with a young ahd happy family growing up around 
him.' Others were similarly presented, and as briefly described. 
These had bf'€'n gathered from the streeta yeara ago, into what 
were at fil'lolt denomina~d, in keeping with the extreme poverty 
of the pupils, RagfJed Schools. Once given in de1"hlion, the 
BUCCess which had glorified them now woro that name a8 B 

crown.. Their chief glory and lever of succeSS1Vas the Christian 
spirit in which they were originated, and had been conducted 
By Christian she meant the loving and ,dse and eelf-s.'lCrificin@ 
spirit. 

Miss Carpenter continued:-
, I have now spoken of a claM of young people who 'Werl 

,willing to be taken by the hand, and who for our love gave u 
their gratitude. But we find a dass lower than these,-un 
happy street-rovers, who prefer to lead a roving precarion 
life; and whom gentle means can rarely win, or perl'luade t 
enter a school, or stay as inmates of a well-ordered reformator: 
home. This is a class far more difficult to deal with and t 
help. The unhappy conditi'on, and almost certain fate ; 
criminals, of this Arab class-in Christian cities, and in yat. 
citie,. here no less,-have enrcised the best and deepest thW 
era. and the students of political economy, as well as of religio 
and human duty. How shall these wilful wanderers be reachel 
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hrought llOme, and saved to society and themselves? Devoted 
men and our wisest philanthropists--as you probably know
have opened refuges for such in the most civilised countries of 
Europe, like the establishment of Mettray in France and the 
Rauhe Hans in Germany-reformatories whose known succeSt! 
have brought them visitors and enquirers f!"Om aU parts of the 
world. The object here is not so much to enforce discipline 
as to change the heart and will from evil to good. The one 
aim i!l to inspire these special subjects of discipline with the 
feeling that they can be good, aud, being worthy of love and 
honour, obtaiu it. They are more and more comforted and 
trlL.'¢ed as they are able to bear it. And it has been found 
that there is no extent of wickedness, at least in the young, 
which may not be conquered, if we have enough of hope, 
wisdom, and patience. I have seen enough to convince me, 
little as I know of this country, that you also have roving here 
boys of tbis wild-liberty sort, who prefer to run away from all 
the restraints of home, and to sleep abroad in outhouses and dark 
corners, and who live by pilfering and incipient crime. When I 
was at Ahmedabad, the superintendent of the jail informed me 
that there were hordes of boys in that city and neighbourhood 
who roved over the country living solely by plunder i these 
were oi\en recruited from such as had been in jail for short 
terms. I saw there a number of boys brought out of jail fqr 
trial, having been confined four months; and J,hese had to be 

. dismissed, as there was not sufficient evidence to convict them. 
What is to be done with such as these 1 

, We then found that it would be necessary for us, in order 
to take effectively the place of parents to those wild children~ 
to secure a legal power over them, by inducing the State to 
regard us as standing in loco parentis with respect to our 
youthful wards. We asked the State, therefore, as soon as it· 
was convinced of the wisdom of our measures, to abandon the 
practice of imprisonment and whipping, and to give us the 
power of legal detention C"f'ET the children. We consented, if' 
the State would make some payment for their maintenance, to 
defray the rest of the expenditure ourselves. 

QI 
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, After long eXeI,tion our efforts were rewarded with snccess, 
and the Legislature passed an Act for the bettc'r care and 
reformation of youthful offenders in Great Britain. By this 

• Act, when any person under sixteen years of age ",lmll be con
victed of any offence puniJlable by law, in addition to the 
sentence passed as a punishment for the offcn"e, he may be 
sent, at the expiration of the sentence, to some one of the 
reformatory schools, and there detained for not 1~'l8 than two 
nor more than five years, provided his sentence has not been 
for less than fourteen days' imprisonment. Thus our Reforma
tory Schools were established! Steady discipline was observed 
in these schools, kind teachers were provided, and useful work 
was taught. The scholars, after giving sufficient evidence of 
improvement, were allowed to enter into society, at first on 
trial, but if they did well they obtaiued their diKCharge. The 
Act was pURsed in 1854, and since that time, school after school 
has been set up. At first the supply was altogether inadequate 
to meet the wants of the country; the increa-.e of crime out· 
stripped the nleans adopted for its suppresHion. But this is no 
longer the caRe, for it is found that by taking off the ring
leaders the gangs of offenders disperse, while those that remain 
become m!lre amenable to discipline, and a very Kensihle dimi
nution of juvenile crime is thUA effected. At the beginning of 
the reformatory system numbers of young persons had been six, 
seven, or even eight times in prison j now few can he found who 
have been previously twice confined. At firRt the majority of our 
fellow-countrymen did not Lelieve that we should succeed; but 
experience has proved that these young offenders may become 
respectable members of society, and many instances could be 
adduced of boys who have abandoned their former vicious 
practices, and have afterwaru8 led U8t.ful and worthy liveI'. 

, You in India are doubtless more interested about girls than 
about boys j I will therefore now proceed to tell you my plans 
for the reformation of girls. And here I must remark that 
there are greater difficulties to be met with in the case of girl! 
'than in that of boys. In the first place, people are extremely 
unwilling to take into their houses girls who have once come .. 
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under the grasp of the law; and, secondly, as girls are not ex
posed to the same temptations as boys, it ill probable that, when 
they are guilty, their offences will be of a more serious nature. 
Also, the mind of woman being naturally more delicate and 
sensitive than that of man, when it does become corrupt the 
work c1f reform is peculiarly difficult. For such reasons it was 
our imperative duty to pay special attention t('-'the girls, and 
to found a reformatory school for improving their condition. 
And here I must acknowledge the services of that admirable 
woman Lady Noel Byron, who, sympathising with me in my 
plans, requested me to buy a house, which she agreed to let to 
the school for a small sum. The house selected was the well
known Red Lodge, a place possessing a certain historical inter
est. It had been built in ancient times as a monastery, and 
had been fitted up in the reign of Queen Elizabeth as the resi
dence of a knight. Aftt.rwardlol it became a young ladies' 
school, and subsequently the celebrated Dr. Pritchard, author 
of the "Physical History of Man," purchased it for his own 
residence. This was now to become the home of our children. 

, The girls whom we were led to train were not, like your 
girls here in India, timid gentle creatures, but young persons 
with perverted natures, strong wills, and daring spirits. In 
educating them we had a difficult task to perform; they had 
to be treated with indulgence, and at the same time kept nnder 
proper control; evil had to be overcome lly good; it was 
el>sential that living examples of purity and excellence should 
be presented to them; and, above all, a loving and religioUs 
spirit was required. Religion, in my opinion, is an essential 
element of such an education, ,and nothing can be done without 
it. By religion I do not mean sectariun dogmas, but the simple 
teaching of the rules of duty as the will of God-the love of 
our Heavenly Father and the life of Christ being taught and 
practised. Most of those with whom I have been engaged in 
this work have held different religious opinions nom mine, yet 
this difference his never given rise to disputes; and we have 
aU laboured together in love and sympathy. 

, One great object was to train the physical as well 8.8 the 
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mental powers of these girls, so tb.at they might gf't their living 
as domestic servants, or take care of their own little homes, if 
tb.ey should be married.' 'For this purpose they were emr,loyed 
in active work, such as washing, baking, &c.; they were also 
taught needlework, and in their hours of relaxation they took 
walks, indulged in innocent recreations, and frequented the 
society of' good persons. Music was also taught, on account of 
its peculiarly refining iniluence, and the coarse songs which 
the girls had formerly been in the habit of singing, were ex· 
changed for hymns and songs of an innocent and elevated cha
racter. They also learned to read and write; their reading 
was no~ extensive, but what little they did read was well under
stood. By sueh means excellent results were obtained; the 
girls were no longer outcasts, but were received into the service 
of respectable people. Some ha~e turned out badly, but the 
experience of the last four YPm's enables me to say that out of 
seventy, sixty have turned out well, and bne only has been a 
second time in prison. These principles might, when adapted 
to the circuITl(ltances of this country, be extended to India; for 
the same general principles apply, with Iillght modifications, to 
different classes and communities-to young girls in all con
ditions of life. 

'I want, if pos.'1ible, that your little girls should &C[luire a 
taste for knowledge. They are quite capable of doing so. I 
was much pleased, on visiting one oryour girls' schools lately, 
to observe the ready answers given to the questions of the 
Inspector. One child, on being asked what silk was, described 
it accurately, and then ran for a book in which she pointed 
out to us the picture of a silkworm. She had thought about 
her lessons. All girls should learn needlework, and it is also 
important that their physical powers should be trained. India 
is decidedly deficient in physical trnining with regard both to 
boys and to girls. 

, The object of all education is 80 to develope the mental 
powers that the young mind may delight in learning. I have 
been sorry to notice, in BOme of the boys' schools which I have 
visited in India, splendid libraries in which tb.e books looked 
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suspiciously neat and clean. On enquiring the cause of this, 
I have been told that the students are so occupied in working 
for degrees, that they have no time for general reading. Now, 
learning should be sought for its own sake, and not merely for 
the sake of professional success in after-life. 

'I have been pleased to observe, in the lar,ge schools of this 
country, the diligence of the scholars and the zeal and attention 
of the masters, but I have been sorry to find that the young 
men take no walks, and indulge in no games or athletic sports. 
They may depend upon it that such a course is injurious to 
the mind, as well as to the body, and that if their bodily powers 
were well developed, their minds would be strengthened also. 
As with boys so it is with gix:.ls, who, although they do not 
require the same kind of physiW training as boys, should yet 
Le encouraged to take exercise adapted to them. If they com
mence this when young, they 'will feel inclined for it after
wards. As a rule, the little girls in this country seem quite 
listless, but in two boarding-schools which I visited, the girls, 
when let out to play, were as active and lively as any English 
girls, and displayed great life and animation. It is evident, 
therefore, that if little Hindoo girls had their physical powers 
properly developed, they would be lively and active. In 
addition to all this, it is necessary that there should be a good 
wholesome moral influence at work, 80 as to secure that healthy 
habit and tone of mind, without which there can be no well
being in life. No lessons in morality, howeVEr good, can pro
duce any permanent benefit, unless the surrounding influences 
keep up the effect of them-unless the pupils are placed under 
those whe are loving and good. All depends on the teacher, 
and I can myself testify that my own exertions would have 
been useless, if the t€:Jchers had not thrown themselves heart 
and soul into the work, and if they had not been imbued with 
right moral principles. Several Hindoo gentlemen have visited 
my reformatory at the Red Lodge. I IDaymention, espec~y, 
the late lamented Ratuchunder Balkrishna, of Bombay, who 
came purposely from- London to Bristol to see it. Every 
lIindoo who has been there, has gone away most favourably 
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impressed With the results produced. If such an influence, 
they have said, can be produced on low and coarse girls, what 
will be the result when such a- system is carried out among 
Hindoo girls, gentle and loving, and who have not the bad 
principles which are found in these young women? ' 

At the conclusion of the address, the chairman informed the 
members of the society that Miss Carpenter was willing to 
answer any questions on the subject of education which they 
might be anxious to propose. Accordingly, the Rev. :Mr. Long 
enquired if natural history was not taught in the schools in 
England, and if Miss Carpenter did not consider natural history 
to be well worthy of occupying a pi"ominent place among the 
studies of the young. 

Miss Carpenter, in reply, said:' C I regard natural history as 
a most valuable subject, and one that should be taught, if pos
sible, in all schools. My teaching has been carried on in a 
large city, yet even there opportunities for acquiring such 
knowledge were not altogether wanting. A "tudy of the works 
of the Creator is most beneficial and important, not only scien
tifically, for encou1'8ging habitl'l of arrangement and cultivating 
the powers of observation , .. but also for the sake of the reverent 
spirit which it instils, and, in the case of the female mind, for 
the softening influence which it produces.' 

The Rev. Mr. Long then put another question, asking if it 
was not the custom in England to have gardens attached to 
the schools. 

Miss Carpenter, in reply, said: C It is impossible in England 
to have gardens in the ordinary day-schQ<!ls which are situatE-d 
in populous towns, where every available spot of ground is 
built upon. In England we are dreadfully crowded. Here, 
on the contrary, you have ample room, and it has surprised 
me to find that you do not avail yourselves more extensively 
of the resourcp.s thus afforded for adorning with shrubs and 
llowers the comP01l!lds which surround your dwellings, and 
even your schools. In England the people delight in flowers. 
lti London, and other large towns, the windows of the houses, 
even in the poorest neighbourhoods, are generally adorned. 
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with little pots containing plants, which bear beautiful and 
fragrant flowers. I had. expected, in a tropical country like 
this, whertl nature is so lavish in her gifts, to have found in all 
your houses a rich profusion of flowers; you may judge, then, 
how great my di.qappointment haS been, on perceiving that, 
neither among the working-people in your towns, nor among 
the peasantry in your villages, are there any iilUications of a 
taste for flowers or ga~dening. Agricultural work and garden
ing are taught in our English reformatory schools, and the 
results ootained are most beneficial' 

Baboo Kissory Chand Mittra then addressed the meeting to 
the following effect :-

, I have been requested, sir, to move the resolution which I 
hold in my hand, conveying the grateful acknowledgments of 
this meeting to .Miss Carpenter. Although I could wish it had 
been entrusted to other and abler hands, yet I should npt shrink 
from expressing my admiration for the very lucid and ex
haustive address with which she has favoured us. It is re
plete with interesting details, which have a peculiar claim on 
our attention. Miss Carpenter has laboured zealously and 
successfully, in England, to educate the ignorant and reclaim 
the vicious. Her benevolence being fettered by no distinctions 
of race or religion, she has come out to India to do what she 
can tor the education of the Hindoo females. She has already 
brought her influence to bear on the Government for the pur
pc.se of establishing a Central Normal Female School. In 
order to strengthen her hands, a. representation, urging the 
necessity of such an institution, has been submitted to the 
Lieutenant-Governor by several Hindbo gentlemen. Excep
tion has been taken to this movement by some persons, who 
profess to believe that trained female teachers to take charge of 
female schools are not wanted, inasmuch as school instruction 
is not now practicable. I am not ashamed to avow that I am 
a party to the memorial to the Government, and my fri~nd on 
my lef\ (Baboo Keshub Chunder Sen) is another. I have 
bestowed some thought on the subject, and have had &P1ple 
opportunitie:s of watching the operations of both school in· 
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struction and domestic i~struction, and I ha've no hpsitation in 
declaring my conviction that the former is an immeasurably 
superior system to the latter. Thoso who underrate school 
instruction, and overrate zenana instruution, are grievoUllly 
mistaken. The zenana system may, in the beginning, be 
necessary in many cases. I do not depreciate it. I rejoice 
in its intention, but I can advocate it only as a tentative and 
a transitional measllre, but not as a finality and ultirnatum. 
It is dull and lifeless, whereas the other is instinct with life 
and animation. Fancy, sir, a governess teaching one or 
two girls within the four walls of a dark and, pt'rhaps, ill
ventilated room. Why, it is very dull work, and both the 
teacher and the taught participate in the dulness. They 
cannot resist, so to speak, catching the torpidity of the thing. 
The efficiency of school instruction depends, on the other 
hand, on the living contact of spirit with 8pirit. It is to be 
ascribed to the sympathy of numbers, whi.h has an electric 
effect, leading to the formation and development of right im
pressions and feeling~, breaking up the old ground, and let
ting in new light. But, sir, whatever system may be best 
adapted to promote thfl enlightenment of our females, I 
earnestly beg my educated follow.countrymen to remember, 
that the social and mental status held by the women of a 
country is the ,true test of its civilisation. I would fervently 
impress on them the truth of what Tennyson has said,-

The woman's cause is mlln's: they rise 01' sink 
Together, dwarfed or godlike, bond 01' free. 

'Impressed with this view, I regard the mission which has 
brought out Miss Carpenter here, as one of the noblcst--One, 
the fulfilment of which is fr~ught with results of the last im
portance to ~ur country. In the interests of civilisation and 
humanity she should be honoured. I have, therefore, no doubt 
that the resolution will meet with your cordial acceptance :-

'ResQlution.-That this mectina' has listened with great 
• 0 

interest and satisfaction to the highly eloquent and instructive 
address of !Iiss Carpenter, on female education in general, and 
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(1n the refl.rmatory school system with reference to female 
crime; and desires to place on record its cordial acknowledg
ment.;; to her for the trouble she has taken in edi(ying the 
soci~ty with her views on the subject.' 

'The resolution, having been warmly seconded by :\fr. Tudor 
Trevor, was put to the vote, and carried by acc.Jamation. 

The Rev. K.. M. Bannerjea then moved the followin.g resolu
tit'n, namely :-' That the Female Education section of the 
Bethune Society be requested to consider and report on the 
pLm or scheme of Female Education propounded by Miss 
Carpenter.' 

The reverend gentleman said that f .. male education was no 
nOYelty in this country, as both tradition and history testified 
to the existence of fem..'lle learning in ancient India. Lilavati 
was a reputed mathematician, and the wife of K.aledasa, a. 
woman well read in literature and the Shastras. The latt€r had 
taken a vow that she would not marry anyone but the man 
who would have completely proved the superiority of his own 
attainments to those of her own in an open literary debate. One 
by one she vanquished all the learned men of her time, who, 
to have their revenge upon her, produced before her K.a.ledasa, 
a reputed blockhead, as a literary giant at wbose feet they 
would be proud to learn. She was duped by some contfivance 
on the part of these men, and she accepted KaleJasa for her 
husband, but it was not long before she found her mistake. 
The gods took compassion upon K.a.ledasa, and made him the 
poet of all poets. After adverting to similar ,instances of 
female learning, the eloquent speaker exhorted his countrymen, 
who claimed lmch an antiquity, to rouse themselves to action, 
and ameliorate the present degraded condition of their women. 
He hoped that they will soon give Miss Carpenter an opportu~ 
nity of bearing that her mission to India has borne good fruit. 

The motion, having been seconded by Dr. Chuckerbutty, 
was carried unanimously. 

The .President then rose and addressed the meeting as 
follows:-

, It has now become my duty-most pleasant to discharge-
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to convey to Miss Carpenter the thanks which you have 
embodied in the resolution just passed. But, before I do this 
in formal terms, I will, with your permission, make some very 
short observations upon one or two of the points which Mis8 
Carpenter has presented to our notice in ber lecture. She bas 
spoken with Ratisfaction of the small sbow which young girls 
apparently make in the criminal class of this country. I thinlt, 
as far as my limited experience enables me to judge, that ber 
remark might with almost equal force be applied to boys. 
During the short time that I have been engaged in the admi
nistration of justice in this Presidency, I have been struck with 
tbe paucity of juvenile offenders brought before our criminal 
courts, as compared with the numbers of children who fall 
under the notice of the criminal tribunals in England. In say
ing this, I speak of the general impressions lefi on my memory 
by my own personal experience, and not upon the authority of 
any sort of statistics. If, however, I am right in this, and that 
children really do come less within the grasp of the police bere 
than in England, I would look for the cause not merely'in the 
intrinsic character of the race, as Miss Carpenter does, but also 
in the joint family system of the people, and the domestic 
habits which it engenders. One of the great merits of that 
Rystem-and I will not conceal my opinion that it also exhibits 
great demerits-is that the old and feeble, the young and 
thoughtless, are almost always Ilreserved from absolute want, 
and are thus protected from the temptation to those offences 
which are the special offspring of pauperism. Still boys do, no 
douht, often appear in our police courts and even at our ses
sions, and for these a reformatory is urgently wanted. I believe 
that imprisonment works unmitigated harm upon them. 'Vith 
children. considered as a class of the community, imprisonment 
operates in scarcely any perceptible degree as a deterrent from 
crime. I conceive that this must necessarily be the case every. 
where, but I helieve it to be more true here than in England. 
1\ follows, then, from the comparative useleflSness of impri
sonment in the sense of a prtlventive cause, that it ought to 
be made the most of in the way of reformation. In England, 
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thanks to the persevering labours of Miss Carpenter and those 
with whom she has worked, reformatories for the young havtl 
become so entirely part of our jail system, that no magistrate 
ever thinks of inflicting simple imprisonment on a child. 
When first it fell to me at our criminal sessions, soon after I 
came out from England, to pass I:!entence on 1'1: young boy, I 
enquired of the jailer what would be the minimum sufficient 
to cirry the child to a reformatory, and you may judge of the 
surprise with which I learned from him that there was no 
such thing as a prison reformatory in this country I From 
that day to this I have felt that the absence ofa proper reforma
tory is a crying want, and sincerely trust that Miss Car
penter's eEorts in this direction may bear speedy fruits. 

, Mips Carpenter has told us of her disappointment in finding 
this a flowerless country; and from what she has said, I should 
almost "uppose that it has escaped her to notice the particular 
season of the year in which she has come to us. It is true 
that during the current three months of the cold season there 
is no great show of indigenous flowers. Had she, however, 
arrived here at almost any time of the other nine months, she 
could hardly have flPOken as she now has. The profusion of 
colouring and blossom which would have met her eye would, 
I think, have satisfied all her expectations. It happened to me 
to land in this country in the rains, and I certainly cannot 
easily exaggerate the delight which the exuberance of colour 
on tree an~ shrub alike then caused me. But probably, had 
Miss Carpenter come at such a season, she would not have 
omitted to notice, amid the brilliant profu..uon of wild flowers, 
the entire absence of all attempts at floral cultivation, which 
is, as she remarks, conspicuous about the dwellings of the 
lower classess all the year round, without exception. I quite 
agree with her that this featu:e is signi~cant of a low condi
tion of vitality of' the finer sensibilities and feelings of the 
people. And the want of this kind of refinement is the more 
remarkable, because· ~ur neighbours the Burmese, with a 
climate and condition of life very similar to our own, are dis
tinguished for their love of flowers, and the pleasure which 
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they exhibit in their cultivation. YOll will see, universally. 
little gardens about the huts, flower-pots suspended in the 
verf\.ndahs, and flowers most tailtefully placed in the hair of the 
women. 

, The importance which Miss Carpenter attributes to physical 
exercise and recreation in the education of children is not, I 
am convinced, in any degree exaggerated. It is often, I 
believe, said that this climate is such as to rendE'r healthful 
exercise very difficult of attainment in a Bengal school. For 
my own part, I cannot understand how this can be. To refer 
once more to Burmab: there, with a climate very similar to 
our own--certainly, I should say, just as enervating in its 
steamy heat and saturated atmosphere-there young people of 
all classes seem to take the utmost delight in outdoor games 
and exerciscs. It quite recalled to me old scenes of my own 
English university experience to witness the enthusiasm with 
which high and low rushed to the river-bank as spectators of 
a boat-race, and the demonstrations of sympathy with the con
tending parties in their varying forttme. 

'However, I WIll detain you no longer, but will proceed to 
oiFer to Miss Carpenter our tmited thanks in the tenns of the 
resolution.' 

The President then thanked MiN Carpenter, on behalf of 
the society, for her very excellent and infltructive address, and 
declared the meeting at an end. 
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ON December 9, 1867, a numerously attended 1iDd influential 
meeting of the English and. native inhabitants was held at 
Ahmedabad, to bid fareweU to Dr. Wyllie, on hia departure 
for the seat of war in Abys.."unia. The hall was beautifully 
decorated, and great enthusiasm prevailed. Sett Myabhai 
PremabMi, having been called to . the chair, requested Sett 
Becherdass·A.mbaidass to read the following address, which 
was neatly bound with a golden border, and enclosed in a 
brocade cover :-

To Surgeon-:J[ajor D. Wyllie, M.D., Civil Surgeor" 
Ahmedabad. 

DEAR SIR,-We, the undersigned inhabitants of the city of 
Ahmedabad, deeply impressed with a sense of the great and 
valuable services which you have rendered to us and our city 
during the eleven years you have resided among us, beg, on 
the eve of your departure from Ahmedabad, to tender you 
our warmest and very sincere ~anks for all you have done 
for us. Much as we regret that we are to be deprived of 
your valuable assistance in future, we feel that it is OUT duty 
to congratulate you on the honour that has been conferred on 
you, by your having been selected to fill an important and 
responsible post in the army which is leaving the shores of 
India to punish the tyrannical despot of Abyssinia. Knowing 
the useful services that you rendered in the Sikh war in 
1848-49, aud also when attached to the force which left Ah
medabad in 1858,. under General Sir Henry Roberts, to chastise 
the dastardly mutineers, we congratulate the army of Abys
sinia and its gallant chief, Sir Robert Napier, in having with 
them a medical officer (\£ so ripe and varied professional ex
perience, and one so well able to alleviate the distress of the 

it Extracted from the lJomha!l Guett~ December 19, 1861. 
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sick and wounded. At the same time, great is (\ur Ijorrow at 
having to part with one who is so well known to all clall8C.8 of 
the ,community· in thijS city. It was by you that the lIuttee&
sing and Premabhaee Hospitals were organised and brought 
into their present state of efficiency, which renucr thpm a 
plessing to thousands. We are much indebted to your 'ex
ertions for the Lunatic As] lum, and the Becherdass and 
R~poor Dispensaries. The Hemabhaee Institute, of which 
you have been the President for some years past, has bene
fited much from your valuable aid and advice; and the many 
public meetings held in this room, and over which you have 
presided, owed much at their success to your tact, patience, 
and urbanity. As one of the most active members of the 
Municipal Commission in this city, your services have been 
most valuable in improving its sanitary condition. In every 
work of philanthropy and of improvement JOU have always 
taken an active part. As Civil Surgeon, you have ever 
responded to the call of poor and rich alike, and in a way 
that has endeared you to this community, while countless 
thousands have benefited by your profcK8ional skill during 
your long sojourn amongst us. We beg to exprl)!I.Il our sincere 
gratitude for your kind demeanour to aud treatment of all 
classes of your fellow-citizens. You were ruways ready to 
assist them in every possible way in your powt'r. Believe us, 
dear sir, when we say that we purt from you as from a. dear 
friend and benefactor whose good deeds will never he for
gotten. We earnestly pray the Author.and Giver of all good 
things that lIe will watch over and protect you in the field, 
and crown your future labours with an abundant success; that 
you will return in health ~nd strength to your native land, 
and there enjoy many years of repose and happiness; and that 
when there you will doubtless think of our city and its inha
bitants, and believe that here are those who will never forget 
you and your labours. In conclusion, ~it us to express a 
hope that you will accept, as a small token of our grateful 
remembrance, a piece of plate and a. diamond ring, which shall 
hereafter be forwarded to your agent in B01l!bay or England; 
iwd as we are all ~esiroua of having some memento, to remind 
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us in your absence of' one we have so long known and es
teemed, we beg you will kindly consent to sit for your likeneMS 
on arrival in Bombay.-We remain, dear sir, 

Your obedient and obliged servants, 
(Signed by several respectable inhabitants). 

Ahmedabad: Hemabhaee Institute, DfC~mbel' 9. 181S7. 

The address, together with a handsome and costly ring, was 
then presented to Dr. Wylli.e amidst loud acclamations. 

Dr. Wyllie responded warmly to the address, in an appro
priate speech. 

Mr. Cowasjee Muncherjee Sorabjee, in supporting the ad
dress, made the following observations, and was repeatedly ap
plauded by the meeting durinz his speech:-

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen,-I am deputed by my father, 
Mr. MuncheJjee Sorabjee, to become his mouthpiece; and it 
has therefore devolved upon me to give utterance to the regret 
which moves him and his fellow-citizens (for whom he would 
likewise speak) at the near approach of Dr. Wyllie's departure. 
Dr. Wyllie, while establishing for himself, by the exercise of a 
rare nobility of heart, the character of being a real friend of 
this populous city and its poorer people, has, by his various 
attainments and his ceaseless devotion to the claims preferred 
upon him by suffering human nature, proved that he is an 
ornament to society, an honour to this city, and to his pro
fession. (Cheers.) The address just read bas justly and 
deservedly recorded his virtues, and his success as a medical 
officer in this city. I can only supplement its expressions by 
offering a tribute of my father's gratitude and mine also, in 
common with that of others, for all the public and private acts 
of kindness, which w~ are witnesses of, done by Dr. Wyllie 
for the inhabitanta of our birthplace. For years Dr. Wyllie 
has exerted himself in the cause of improvement and enlight
enment, and his labours for the good of the community have 
been crowned with sigruUsuccess. (Applause.) This, then, is 
the reason of this unanimous tributeoCadmiration and"respect 
paid this hour to our triend, and which comes from every 
section of society. When the natives of Hindostan. ipOn .. 

VOL. lL II 
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taneously join in a public movement of this kind, it affords a 
prdof that they appreCiate progress, and are anxious to tread 
with a quick and ready 'step the path of civilisation. If our 
countrymen would fiSe to a proper and an honoured political 
status, it can only be by copying tho lives and emulating the 
virtues of good and nobleminded men. ,In honouring men of 
worth, it should be recollected that we do honour to ourRelve!!, 
and that we thereby Show the world that we have reached that 
state of refinement and culture which enables an educated man 
to single out the learned and the wise, and to do hOllour at once 
to the wisdom of his head, and to the goodness of his heart. 
This city was in ancient days pre-eminent amongst those of 
India fOf art and social advancement; I believe that had we 
a. few more men amongst us pO<!Sessed of Dr. Wy Ilie's in1luence, 
they :would largely assist in restoring it to its former position. 
Were his example followed, the welfare and prosperity of 
Ahmedaba(l would be secured. (Loud applause.) I nce4 
not remind you that in this gentleman who is about to leave 
us, we all recognise the existence of a highly-cultured mind, 
a. sound judgment, and a nice taste, ,,·hile in all his public 
undertakings we notice that he haa supported impartial justice. 
His sympathies and labour have been constant in the promo
tion. of good feeling betwt't!n the English and tho nativeB, and 
this alone entitles him to our unqualified 8ratitude, and ac
counts for his having won the hearts of the entire community. 
Although he journeys from this, and will be absent, he leave. 
behind him recollections of immense good memories that wit 
not quickly fade and die. The picture of Dr. Wyllie, whicl 
will be placed next the founder of this institute, will be Of\;el 

gazed upon with respect, and when beheld wj.ll reawake1 
that admiration which his life and deeds produced, when h 
was amongst us. I bid Dr. Wyllie a cordial farewell, &DC 
speaking for Ahmedabad, I trust that even greater success ma 
attend him, and that happiness and proS!perity may follow h 
footprints in every land where war or fortune may call hi) 
to travel, where I am 8Ul'e he wID maintain the dignity of $ 

English gentleman, adding that charm to it-the benevolent 
of a true philanthropist. (Cheers.) , 
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THE silver tea-service was presented on Friday, August 23, 
1867, at 55 Parliament Street, London; a number of Hindoo 
and Parsee gentlemen, and'two Parsee ladies, as well as Eng
lish, having as..~mbled on the occ.!lsion. The following is 
an extract from the report of the meeting in the 'Inquirer' 
of August 81 :-

'Sir Bartle Frere, ex-Governor of Bombay, on being re
quested to preside over the meeting, said he had great pleasure 
in so doing. Having been pres,ent when Miss Carpenter 
visited Bombay, and having seen what (and how wisely) she 
had done to stir np interest in female education, he gladly 
accepted the office of chairman, and he felt sure that what 
would take place in that room would give pleasure to her 
friends in India. He then called upon 

, Mr. Nowrozji Furdonji, who, addressing Miss Carpenter, 
said: 1& Madam, I have a very pleasing duty to perform-to 
present to you a silver tea-service from my friends and 
countrymen in Bombay. On the eve of your departure they 
presented to you an address, and, had time permitted, they 
would then have asked you to accept the tea-service, which in 
their name I now with great pleasure offer to you as a 
memento of your visit to Bombay. That visit, we believe, 
will be productive of great benefit to our country, in that it 
will tend to the promotion offemale education and. the amelio
ration of the people. Not only during yOUI' visit to Bombay, 
but in your own country also, have you taken great interest 
in educational and other philanthropic movements, of which I 
and my friends here, and, in our native country, desire to 
record our high appreciAtion:' 

I The speaker then, again expressing the pleasure it gave him 
to be the means of making the presentation, banded to Miss 

B J 
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Carpenter a very beautiful and chaste tea-service, benring the 
inscription-" Presented to Miss Mary Carpenter, by several 
of her native friends in Bombay, as a small token of esteem 
and gratitude for her enlightened zeal and disintex:estedness in 
the cause of the education of the daughters of India, and as a me· 
mento of her visit to their country. Bombay, March 18,1867." 

, Miss Carpenter responded gratefully, stating that she received 
the beautiful plate with more pleasure, from regarding it as a 
token of the welcome they would give to her country women. 

'Interesting addresses were delivered by Dadabhai Nao
roji, Nowrozji Furdonji, Kursandass Mulji, and Manockji 
Cursetji. The principal points to which these gentlemen 
directed the attention of tqe meeting were the following:
That the prejudice against female education in Bombay was 
fast yielding to the conviction that the time was now come 
for decided individual, collective, and Government action for 
the education of the people of India. It was pleasing to hear 
the experiences of these native gentlemen, and the incidents 
touching the opposition they had f'ncountered frpm some of 
their friends at an early stage, and who were now thoroughly 
converted to the importance of female education. The increase 
of the female pupils at the Parsee 8chools in Bombay was no
ticed i and the attendance of the daughten of $Ome of the natiYes 
who were, a few yeqrs ago, bitter opponents of female education, 
augured well for the future success of this movement. They 
were aU agreed on the necessity of the Government making 
liberal grunts for female education iu India, and pressed t11ia 
on the attention of the Chairman, that his influence might be 
used to this end. 

'Sir Bartle Frere closed t~e meeting by saying that t118 
native gentlemen prt'sent, who had spoken so well-and with 
their sentiments he perfectly concurred-could not do better 
for their cause than commit these sentiments to paper, and 
~ave them presented to that department of Government in
terested in the welfare of the people of India. He would do 
his utmost to help them in this laudaf>le work, and was glad 
~e had shared with them in the pleasure of the meeting, and 
in the honour dQne to }.fus C~enter.' 
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THE following memorial, signed by about \hirty Parseelt 
and IIindoos now in London, has been addressed to the Right 
Hon. Sir Stafford Northcote, Bart., M.P., C.B., Secretary of 
State for India in Council:-

SIR,-We, the undersigned native inhabitants of the 
Presidency of Bombay now resident in England, bt>g to sub
mit for your favourable consideration the subject of the es
tablishment of female normal training-schools at Bombay and 
Ahmedabad. Weare informed that memorials were pre
sented by the inhabitants of these two places to the Bombay 
Government. These memorials, being referred for considera
tion and report to Sir Alexander Grant, the Director of Public 
lll!;truction of tie Bombay Presidency, he recommended to es
tablislr two normal schools. This recommendation was ap
Fraved of by the ~ombay Government, and submitted for 
sanction to the Supreme Government. We regret to hear that 
the Viceroy, while accepting the memorials, approving their 
object, and wishing it carried out, has not sanctioned Sir A. 
Grant's proposals, on the ground that half of the expenses has 
not been offered to be contributed by the memorialists. We 
beg to urge that the natives of Bombay and of the northern 
division of the Bombay Presidency are now well entitled to 
the aid they have asked. Female education in India--as you, 
Sir, are well aware-is surrounded with great and many diffi
cuI ties; and it i& a mattt'l" of congratulation and much credit 
to the people of Bom1;>ay and the northern division, that they 
have not only spontaneously accepted it as necessary and im
portant, but have actually established and supported' 1!chool~ 
for the past seventeen years, so that there are now 63 schools 
in the northern division, giving instruction to 2,300 girls, and 13 
8chools in Bombay, teachiI;lg above 1,600 girlli. To these will be 
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added another 8choo1 in Bombay, under the bequest of 40,000 
rupees by the late Gocu1<lass Tejpal. Considering how great 
must and will be the influence of the millions of mothers of 
India for the stability of the British rule, 8.8 well as for the 
regeneration of the country, it is of great importance that 
when flpontaneous efforts are made by the natives themselves 
of any part of .India, Government ought to come forward to 
show their high appreciation of such efforts, by giving every 
encouragement in their power, 110 as to induce a desire in other 
parts of India. to do likewise. Taking into a~unt how much 
the natives of the PrmliJl1ncy of Bombay have already done in 
the cause of education generally, as well as offemale education, 
and the effects offonr 8ucc:eshlve commercial cri~s from which 
they are now suffering, it is a great hard~hip to be at present 
so exacting with them. The great obstacle at present to a 
healthy development of the existing girls' scllools, as well as 
of others that may llereafter be op('ned, is tlle want of female 
teachers; and this want, we pray, ought now to he 8upplied by 
Government in a liberal IIpirit,_ after the natives have shown 
their real earnestneRS by contributing largely fur the support 
of the existing schools, and tlm~ well fulfilled the f4pirit of the 
requirement of the deRpatch of 1854. 'Ve sincerely trust, Sir, 
that you will give your kind aid in this matter, and sanction the 
proposals made by Sir A. Grant, Rnd appro\'ed of by the Bom
bay Government, which, in a case liko thiR, may be allowed to 
be the best judges of the nec('&>.ity of the application. In ex
pressing tMs trust, we beg to commend your attentiou, and 
solicit your support, to an important feature of the plan pro
posed by Miss Mary CarpE>nter. She llSsures us that, till nat!ve 
ladies can be educated and trained for teachers, she is in a po
sition to supply educated Englibh ladies, -",ho are willing to 
go out to India as students for the normal schools, and who, 
while receiving lessons in training and in the vernaculars, can 
also be availed of in teaching in SOlDe of the schools for a por
tion of the day-thus introducing at once the much-needed 
element of female tuition and l4uperintendence. These Eng
lish ladies are willing to go out, on the condition of pass.'lge, 
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board, and lodging being found for them till they &l'e qualified 
to take charge of schools as regular tutors, and are engaged 
as such in any of the schools. We also think it important 
that lIiss Mary Carpenter may, by the ad?ptiou of the above 
plan, be induced to go out to India, to work up the normal 
schools under her personal superintendence; as then, from 
the earnest and strong intere::i1. she has atready evinced, the 
large experience she has acquired in work of .,imilar character 
in this country, the sucee.~ she has achieved in it, and the in
fluence a lady of' her accomplishments and position will 
exercise, the prospect of success of these schools will be 
very much enhanced and assured. We leave now, Sir, this 
important matter in your hands, fully confiding in the kind 
interest you take in the cause of the millions of India. 

32 Great St. Helens, wndon, January lL 

The memorial was supplemented by t1le following letter to 
the Right Hun. Sir Stafford Northcote, Bart., M.P., C.B., Sec
retary of State for India in Council:-

Sm,-In counection with the memorial of the natives of the 
Bombay Pre.<;idency now resident in England, dated 11th 
January 1868, I beg to be allowed to lay before you a few 
figures for your kind consideration. 

Government have paid from imperial funds, for schools for 
native girls, for the year 1865-66, about Rs. 29,000 for the 
1kneo-al Presidency, Rs. 35,000 for the North-West Provinces, 
Rs. 33,000 for the Punjab, and Rs. 5,500 for the Madras 
Presidency (1866-67) ; while for the Bombay Presidency, for 
1866-61, Rs. au, or almost nothing. 

Now we may see what the natives of these different parts 
of India have done. 

In the Bengal Presidency the expenditure from other 
sources for the same year is about Rs. 41,000, of which I 
cannot ascertain ho,!, mnch is contributed from mission funds. 
Of native endowments, the proceeds for the year are Rs. 132. 
In the Nort~ West Provinces, the expenditu're from other 
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sources is about Rs. 23,000, but of this nearly half appears to 
be from mission funds. Of native endovnnents I find no
thing. In the Punjab, the expenditure from other sources is 
about Rs. 31,000, of which there seems to be a small portion 
from mission funds. Of native endowments, the annual pro
ceeds are I{s. 4,321, which is equal to endowments of about 
Rs. 100,000. In the Madraa Presidency, the expenditure 
from other sources is about Re. 36,500, nearly nine-tenths of 
which appear to be from mission funds. Of native endow
ments the proceeds are about Re. 234. But in the Pre
sidency of Bombay, the expenditure by the natives, without 
aid from Government, or without any share of mis"ion funds, 
is about Us. 40,000 for the year 1866-maybe more j and tho. 
endowwents by tho natives are, I think, above Rs. 300,000. 
To this hall been added ono more, of Re. 40,000, by the late 
GoculdaRs T(~pal. l.ustly, Sir, thero is another feature which 
deservC's cOlJRidpration-that the movement in Bomhay was 
thoroughly spontaneous and native j tlJll.t the natives have es
tabli"hed and supported schools for the last 17 years witllOut 
aid from Government, while I think, in other parts of India, 
Governmpnt aid has been more or )ess r~nllt'red from the very 
commencement, and missionaries are doing a large portion of 
the work. 

'Vith these figures and facts before Government, not to 
mention anything of the immense flums ~iven for general edu
c.ation, I confidently truRt that both the Viceroy and yourself 
will see that- the native rncmorialisLS of the Bombay Presi
dency deserve, and are f'ntitlt'll to, tI}(l aid they have MkeJ, 
especially when many of the principal friends of educa
tion are suffering from the effects of four successive com .. 
mercial crises, and are unahle to do now what they have 
always readily and willingly done, and would have, but for 
their crippled means, as readily come forward to do on the 
present occasion.-I remain, Sir, your obedient servant, 

DADAnllAl NAOnOJl. 
32 Great St. nelens, London: 

February ~, 1868. 
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THE ALRU;\'"DR-t NATIVE GIRLS' ISSTITUTION AT 
BOMBAY. 

THE following noble effort in promotion of tIle object is being 
made by J udge ~Ian()('kjee Cursetjee, and will, it i~.hoped, elicit 
'Lnglish help and sympathy :-

" Albemarle Street, London, Non·mber 16, 1867. 

1. This institution has been founded for maint.'uning a 
,,<:hool or schools, to give, for the first time, a sound education 
on the EngHsh sysi.:€m. 

2. The consequences that mu.;;t result, from the success of 
such an institution, are '!O patent that I will not enlarge upon 
thcm further, than to premise, that it is calculated to emanci
rate the women of India from the state of ignorance that 
pre,ails amongst them, and from the tight grasp of supersti
tion, by bringing about a thorough change, in their ideas and 
feeling<;, as the surest way of ameliorating their moral, mental, 
and social condition. 

3. The institution was started. by contributions (added to 
my mite) amounting to Rs. 60,000 (6,0001.), by a few friends, 
and the first school was opened in 1863. 

4. House-rent being very high, I placed a suite of apart
ments in my own house (Villa BycuJla), at the disposal of the 
"Ianaging Committee, as a temporary measure, until suitable 
premises could be obtained. 

5. Circumstances rendered it necessary, two years after
wards, to remove the school to a house rented for the purpose, 
in another locality, until we should be able to purchase or 
build an edifice better adapted for our wants. 

6. The following extract from a letter which I addressed to 
the life-governors and subscribers to the institution, will 
show the measures I took to secure a building suitable to OUI' 

wants :-' I have, with ,"ur co-operationt succeeded in found
ing this institution. It promises success, and its success will 
liupply a great desideratum-namelj, a radical change in the 
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ideas of the future mothers of our families. Some of our 
friends have encouraged me with the hope, that a fund, to erect 
a building for -our institution, could easily be raised, if 1 were 
to exert myself for the purpose, and get a site from Govern
ment. I shall be happy to contribute Rs. 5,000 {5001.), 
and afford any personal assistance in my power, provided thoSe 
friendly to the cause of female education, on the principle of 
our institution, will co-operate 'With me in carrying out the 
object. Those friends who, feel 80 disposed will be good 
enough to subscribe their names to the annexed list! 

7. Not more than seven individuals offered to subscribe 
the sum of Re. 40,000 (4,0001.), to be added to what I con
tributed, and the Government of Bombay, on my application, 
generously granted a site for the school. 

S. Just, however, as I believed that my objPct was at
tained, the L'l.te unfortunate turn of events,-tbe monetary 
convulsion !'I, failures of hanles and individuals, which oc
curred at Bombay, &c.-not only deprived my coadjutors of 
the means of fulfilling their engagements, but the original 
fund, actually collected and invested, was reduced to one
half,--or, in other words, from Ra. 60,000 (6,0001.), to Rs. 
80,000 (3,0001.). 

9. We waited for better times, of which, I am sorry to eay, 
there is no immediate prospect; and by recent accounts, re
ceived from Bombay, it is -too evident that in order to place 
the institution on a more secure and permanent bams, without 
some extraneous help, we may have to confess ourselves van
quished by the opponents of female education, upon the system 
I have been advocating for so many years. , 

10. To avert this humiliating catastrophe, I have under
taken to provide Re. 50,000 (5,0001.), for,the purpose of pur
chasing or erecting an edifice better adapted, not only for the 
location of the day-scholars of the Alexandra Institution, but 
also for the accommodation, under the same roof, of a normal 
class of female teacher~ and for the Lady Superintendent and 
her staff of governesses. 

U. The building will be called the 'Albert Hall,' in me· 
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moriam of the late great and good Prince Conrort; And its 
principal room can be used for public meetings, It'Ctures, &('., 
in furtherance of the object of education in general, and ot 
female education in particular. 

12. The above Rs. 50,000 (5,0001.), if not more, will be 
raised, in coin or kind, by contributions to a qrnnd Bazaar to 
be held in Bombay next year, under the di~tinguisbed pa
tronage of the ladies and gentlemen of Europe and India. 
The deficiency I ",-ill make up from my own mt>ans. 

13. I require not money so much as the sympathy or the 
great and good people, particularly ladies (forming the royal 
and noble circle), to manifest to the re<'ple of India how 
much their unfortunate sisters are thought of and cared for 
by those exalted.in rank, and not only blessed with the meanR 
of helF,ing them, but also with benevolent hearts. 

H. Any contributions' in furtherance of the above-men
tioned object, either in money or in fancy articles for the 
Bazaar, especially the handiwork of the ladies, will be greatly 
prizPd, and thankfully acknowledged, and faithfully applied 
for the purposes of the institution, by 

lliNOCLJEJ: CURSETJEE, B()fIIMy. 

The Secretary of State for India having been pleased to 
allow articles for the Bazaar to be transmitted by the 
Govemment"vessels, please address all contributions to 

the care oOIajor-General Willoughby, C.B., &c., East. 
India Government Store DepOt, Belvedere Road, Lam
beth. Contributions, not already packed for shipping 
to Bombay, may be sent to the care ofDadabhai Naoroji, 
E.."<l., 32 Great St. Helens, London. 
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ON ThursdaYl June 6, 1867, 8. deputation from the Social 
Science AR~ciation waited on Sir Stafford Northcote, tbe 
Secretary of State fill India, at the India Office, to present 8. 

memorial on tlle subject of Jail and Prison Discipline in India. 
The Hon. Arthur Kinnaird, M.P., baving introduced the 

deputation, Mr. G. W Hastings (the honorary general secretary 
of the association) read the memorial, as follo,v8 :-

'The Committee of the Reformatory Section of the Asso-. 
ciRtion for the l>romotion of Social Science, and of the Law 
Amendment N:>ciety, beg respectfully to solicit your attention 
to the state of the jails and of prison discipline in India. 

« You are, Sir, aware that the queRtion of the due treatment 
of criminals, with a view to the reformation of the offender 
and the future prevention of crime, has long occupied the 
attention of the societies represented by this Committee. It 
has also been frequently considered by Parliament, and has 
been reported on by Royal Commissions and Committees of 
hoth Houl'les. By these- means the true principles of prison 
discipline have been fully elucidated: a. system founded upon 
those principles has for !lOme time paRt be~n in succel'lSful ope
ration in the convict prisons of Ireland, while & similar system 
has been, to a considerable extent, adopted throughout the 
United Kingdom. 

'The estahlil-lhment in lIer Majesty's Indian Empire of a 
system of prison discipline founded on the same sound principles 
is the object which the Committee has i"n view in thus address
ing you. Of the existing evils in \.he jails of India-evils 
great, and even terrible-the Committee can have no doubt, 
~fler hearing the information detailed to it by eyewitnesses 
who have recently quitted that country. This evidence i~ 
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moreover, corroboratt)u by the facts stated in printed official 
reports. 

• For example, it must be conceded that the separation of 
criminals at night is an et'lSential element of sound pri~on dis
cipline. Now, the Committee learns that throughout the jails 
of India there are but few separate sleepillg-cells, sometimes as 
many as forty or fifty prisoners being locked-' up together, 
gf'nerally for twelve hours, and that without light. Under 
such circumstances, it is no wonder th:~t the prison officers 
find it impossible to prevent grievous moral contamination, 
and even heinous crime. 

'The Committee also learns that hardly any provihlon 
exists for the instruction of the prisoners, either by the ap
pointment of suitable schoolmasters, or in any other way. It 
is obvious that religious teaching cannot be given to native 
prisoners; but this makes it the more important that they 
should have the benefit of moral training, and of the elements 
of education. 

, The case of the female prisoners seems to be even more 
deplorable than that of the males, since they not only suffer 
the same evils, but have the additional disadvantage of bei"$ 
left without any warders of their own sex, and in a great 
measure without care or help in their wretchedness. 

'The Committee is informed that in maoy jails there is 
enormous crowding, and other evils incident to the unsuitable 
condition of the buildings, which frequently have been erected 
for other purposes than that for which they are employed. 
There is, consequently, a very high mortality: the Jail 
Report of the Madras Presidency gives a death-rate of 12'944: 
per cent. per annum. 

'Hardly any provision seems to have been made for the 
reformatory treatment of young offenders in India; yet the 
contaminating nature of the jails, and the known increase of 
juvenile crime, make the establishment of reformatory schools 
an urgent necessity. To you, Sir, the Committee need not 
quote the beneficial results which have f()llowed the institution 
of refOl'matories in this kingdom, for you have been one of 
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the most consistent, as you were one of the earliest, supporters 
of. that system. 

'The Committee is aware that the evils above described 
have long been the subject of anxious, consideration by the 
Gover~ruent of India, and that some ameliorations have been 
at various times effected; ,but the difficulties in the way of 
improvement seem to be too great to be surmounted by the 
means hitherto employed. The principles of convict tn'atment 
which have been adopted in this kingdom do not seem to 
have found their way into India. At this moment several 
new jails are contemplated, and central prisons for long
sentenced pri~nerl are in course of erection j yet even in 
these the provision of separate sleeping-cells for all the pri
sonera does not form -part of the arrangements, nor is the 
Committee aware that the jails, generally, are being constructed 
in a manner suited to the adoption of a sound system of dis
ciI,line. Immediate action seems, therefore, to be urgently 
required, in order to prevent the expenditure of public money 
in a way which may hereafter be deeply regretted. With 
this object in view, the Committee ventures to suggest that a 
Comm,ission, constituted of some person or persons thoroughly 
versed in the improved treatment of convicts, be pent to India, 
to co-operate with the Government there in the establishment 
of .. proper system of prison discipline. 

, The Committee need not point out that a salutary treat
ment of prisoners leads, neceS88rily, to the prevention of crime, 
and consequently to an economical saving, both to the Go
vernment and to the whole community. On this ground 
alone the Committee might be justified in calling your at
tention to the subject; but there are higher considerations 
than this-those of the welfare of the immense population of 
India, and of the moral duty which devolves on our nation to 
Cllre for the interests of our Indian fellow-subjects. These, 
Sir, have impelled the Committee to address you thus earnestly, 
in the full conviction that its representations will receive from 
you a favourable hearing. 

(Signed) C G. W. IIASTIN'Gs, 

C Honorary Secretary,' 
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~Ir. Ha;::tings spoke strongly on the importance of inquiry 
inw the causes of the mortality. in the Inilianjail$, and urged 
tllat improved treatment, such as that introduced into Ireland 
by Sir Walter Croflon, should be esl;.'lblished. He thought 
that if reformatory schools were established, and the young 
offenders sent there, precisely the same results would happen 
as we have in this country-you would cut off the"supply that 
continually "wells the criminal ranks, and prevent young 
persons growing up into adult ones. 

THE END. 

to.DO.: pllU'J'IIJ) liT 

II'O'l"rlBWOOJ) ...... 00 .. PW1TaJIft' 1QU4Im 

.PI. PA&LUlID'I' ItTBIII'I' 
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D.D. F.R.S. late Master of Trinity College, Cambridge. Tlurd Edition. :I ",01s. 
croWD 8vo. iV. 

EGYPT'S PLACE in ul!llVERSAL mSTORY; an Historical Invosti
ption. By Baron BUlfSEN, D.C.L. Translated by C. H. COTTRELL, B.A. 
WIth AdditlOUll by S. BLRCH LL.D. Vox.. I. New EdItion. r~vuwd and 
enlarg.·d. prlC" SIs. Cd. VOLB. h. so.. VOLS. III. and IV. 258. each. VOL. V. 
jllllt pUbll..hL-d, II3&. The Set complete, in I) ~ols. 8vo. price £8 141. 6d. 

KAnDER'S mSTORICAL 'l'REASUltY; comprising a General In
troductory Outline of Universal HIBtory, and a 8erwa of Separate Hultonea. 
Fcp.lo.. . -. 

mSTORIC.u. and CRROlfOLOGICAL DCYCLOP lEDIA, presenting" 
in a brief and convenient form Chronological Notices of all the Great Evente 
ofUwversal Hllltory. B1 B. B. WOODW~, F.S.A. Librarian to the Queen.

[In th_ fIfW'. 

mSTORY of the CmtISTlAB CXlJ]l.ClI, from the Ascension or 
Chri~ to the Conven._ of ConstaRtine. Dy E. BURTO!!'. D.D. late 
Prot. of Divinity U1 the U nil'. of O.dord. EIghth Edition. Fop. 36. ed.. 



• NEW WORKS PUBLISHED :BY LONG1UNS .UnI CO. 

SKETCR of the HISTORY of the CHlTRCH of ENGLABD to the 
Revolution ot 161lS. By the Ri~h' Rev. T. V. SHOUT, D.D. Lord Bishop or 
St. ABaph. Seventh Edition. Crown 8vo. 10.. Ikl. 

RISTORY of the EARLY CHURCH, from the First Preaching of tbe 
Go~pel to the Council ot Nlell!a. .l.D. 326. By ELIZ.lBBTJI M. SlIWBLL, 
Author of 'Amy Herbert.' Fcp. u.8cl. 

The ENGLISH REFORMATION. By F. C. MAS81lfGBBBn, M.A. 
Chancellor ot Uncoln and Rector ot South Ormllby. Fourth Edition, reYiled. 
Fcp. Ilvo. 'I" Sd. 

mSTORY of WESLEYAN METlJODISM. By GEOIlGB SmTH, 
FA.S. Fourth Edition, with numeroul Portraits. 3 vols. cr. evo. '1,. each. 

Biography and l.lfemoira. 
LIFE and CORRESPONDENCE of RICHARD WlIATELY, D.D. late 

.\rchbishop or Dl1hlin. Dy E. IANtI "-HUBLT, Author or 'English 
Synonymes.' With Two l'ortralts. I vol •• 8vo. 2l!I. 

EXTRACTS of the 10URNALS and CORRESPONDENCE of MISS 
BRRRY. trom the Year l7Ra to 18112. Edited by Lad, Ta:Jpu LBWII. 
Second Edition. with 3 Portraits. 3 vola. 8vu. tit. 

LIFE of the D11KE of WELtIlfGTON. By the Rev. G. R. GUIO, 
M.A. l'0pl1lftr Edition, e&refully revi8ed I with coplou. Addltiom. Crown 
8vo. with Portrait, 68. 

LIFE of ROBERT STEPHElfSON, F.R.S. Dr J. C. JUfI'UIOM, 
Barrilter-a.t-Law; and WILLIA 11 Von, F.R.8. 1;fl'mber of th., Instililtion 
of Civil Engineel"1l. With I Portnllta aud 17 Illustration. on SLeel and 
Wood. 2 vols. 8vo. 328. 

mSTORY of MY B.ELIGI0118 OPINIOlf'. By J. n. NBWHAlI, D.D. 
Being the Substance or Apologia pro VitA SuA. POit IIvo. &t. 

FATHER MATHEW: a Biography. Bt JOflK FIlA.Kelt lUoUIRE, 
M.P. Populal' Edition, with t'ortrdit. Crown 8vo. 81.84. 

Rome; its Ruleu and it. IllItitutionl. By the lame Author. New 
Edition in preparation. . 

FELIX MElfDELsSOn'S LETTERS (rom ltal, a"cI Switzn-land, 
and Letter, fr()l1J 1833 to 1847, trans\atfod bl Lady W.A.UACB, New Edition. 
with Portrait. 2 vols. crown 8vo. 68. each. 

MOZART'S tETTERS 0769-1791), t.ranslated from the Collection of 
Dr. LUDWIG NORL by Lady W UUCB. I! foil. post 8vo. with PortralUnd 
Facsimile, 181. 

:BEETHOVEN'S LETTERS (1790-182'). from the Two Collpctions of 
Dn. NOllL and discovered Letten to the AN'hduke "Rud()I1!~ CardlnaJ..Arch. 
billhop of Olmiitl, VOlf KocllB£. Tranalated. b1 Lady W.u.uca. I fOls. 
post 8vo. wit.h Portrait, 181. 



NEW '\"fORKS P17BLISlIBD BY LONGMANS .Alm CO. , 

DlII[OmS of sm REDY llAV:ELOCX, X.C.lI. By JOHN Cu.lUt 
MA.1U!lIllAlf. Cabinet Edition tbeing the Thirdl. with Portrait. Crown SYOo 
prlCe ;;.. 

LIFE of AVEtTA' WUJ[EI.lII[IliA SIEVEXmG, from tbe German. 
Edited. Wlth tbe Author'ssanetion, by CATlIBlUNB WIN][wOBTR. Post 8vo. 
wlth Portralt.lU. 

SOlIE ACCOUNT of the LIFE and OPINIONS of a FIFm· 
Monarchy Mall, chiefly extracted from the Writ.ingS'-of JoP RoGus, 
Preacher. Edited by kev. E. RoGus. M.A. Student of Cb. Ch. UXford. 
Crowu 4to. 1I'lt.h Purt rait, 1Gs. 

VICISSITUDES of FAlII[U.IES. By Sir BERlU,BD BURKE, Ulster 
King of Anna. FIBST, SBOOIm, and TBmD SEBIJ:L a vols. crown 8vo. 
12& 6d. each. 

ESSAYS in ECCLESIASTICAL lIIOGRAPKY. By tbe Right Hon. 
Sal. SUP.lI1ur. LL.D. Cabinet Edition (beiogthll Fifth). Crown IIvo. 7,.M. 

JUlJIDD'S BIOGRAPHICAL TREASVltY; a Diction9rY of Uni
venal Blogra"hy. Thirteenth Edition. reconstructed, thoroughly revised, 
and in grdt paJ"t ~\Y1'1tten; with about 1,000 addItional Mewoin and 
Notices, by W. L. R. CATEs.. Fcp. 10,. &I. 

LETl'ElLS and LIFE of FRANCIS BACON, including all bis Occa
sional Wor'kll. Collected and edited, with. Commentary, by J. SPBDDIlIG, 
Trio. CoIl. Cantab. VOLS. Laud II. tivo. u.. 

Criticism, Philosophy, Polity, &c. 
The INSTITUTES of llfSTIlfIAlf; with English Introdnctio~, Trau

htion ..... and Notes. Br T. C. SUDABe. H.A.. Barrister,late Fellow of Oriel 
Coli, U10n. Third Edition. 890. 1501. 

The ETHICS tJf AlUSTorLE, illustrated with ~saY.' and Notes. 
By Sir A. G1U.lfT. Bart. M.A. LL.D. Director of Public Instruction In lhe 
Bombay l'reIH.dency. Second Edition, I'eY1lIed and eomplet.ed. 21 YOls. 8vo. 
price~ 

EtElII[ENTS of LOGIC. By R. WHATELY, D.D. late Archbishop of 
Dublin. Nmth Edition. 8vo. 10.. M. croWD: 890. U. M. 

Element. of Rhetoric. By the same Anthor. Seventh Edi~ion. 
8vo. 10.. Gd. crown 'vo. M. 6d. 

English 8)'1lonymel. Edited bI Archbishop WIU.TBLY. 5th Edition. 
Fcp.llI. 

BACOlf'8 ESSAYS with U'B'OTATIONS. BI R. WJUTBLT, D.D. 
late Archbishop of Dublin. Sixth Edition. 8vo..100t. lid. . 

LORD BACOlf'8 WOB.XS, conected and edited by R. L. EUIs, M.A. 
~. SPBDDIlIG. iliA. and D. D. HUTJI. Vols. L to V. P1lilo«lphic41 WlH'a. 
5volll. Svo.£40 &.. VOLL VI. and VlL LiterG"'cmdPn!f~ WlH'a. 
21 vola. £1 lk. 

01l REPRESENTATIVE QOVDIflII[ElfT. By JOBlf ST17AaT MILL 
M.P. far Weltminater. Third Edition, 8va. Ill. croWD 8Yo. II. 



0_ LIlIERTY. By JOllN STUART MII;t., M.P. for We&tminster. 
Third Edltion. POilt ivo • .,& Ga. crown Ivo. 11. 4rl. 

Principle. .f Politicl\l Economy. By tbe SaIne Anthor. Sixth, 
Edition. S TOls. 8vo. so •• or in 1 voL crown 8vo. G6. 

A. SYltem of Logic, Ratiocinative and. Inductive. By the 8&D1. 
Author. Sixth Edltion. Two volt. 8vo. lIDI. 

UtUitarianism.' By the lIame Author. - Second Edition. 8vo.5 •• 

Di .. ertationa and Diacuaaionl, Political, Philosophical, ahd HiB
toric-a.!. By the same Author. S.'cond Edition, revill0ll. I volB. 8vo. SUo 
VOL. III. just published, price 12,. 

Examination of Sir W. Hamilton'. Philosophy, and olthe Principal 
Phil()ll{)phical Questiollil diacuued In hi' Writingll. :By the l&l1le AiUoor. 
Third Bdltion. IIvo. Itll. 

The ELEKENTS of POLITICAL ECONOMY. By IIgNl11:' DmrltDo 
H.4.CLlIOD, M.A. Barrister-at-Law. 8vo.l61. 

A. Dictionary of Political Economy; Biographieal. Dihliograpbical, 
Historical, and Practical. By the Ia.me Au\hor. VOL. I. royal 8vo. :;0 •• 

JlISCl:LtAKEOVS BEJUINS from the Common-place Book or 
RICIUD WHUBLT. D.D. late Archbishop of Dubliu. Edited br E. J ...... 
WUTBLT. Socond Edition. Crown 8vo. 7,. ea.. 

:ESSAYS on the ADlIlINISTRATIONS of G:aEA.T lJ]lIT.A.IlI' from 
1783 to 1830. By the RiJcht Hon. Sir G. C. I,BWIIJ, Bart. Edited by the 
Right Hollo Sir E. Bau, Bart. 8vo. with l'ortnut, 161. _ 

An OVTLINE of the nCESSABY LA W8 of mOVOltT: a Treatise 
on Pure and AppUed Logic. By the Mod nev, W. THO.BOK, D.D • .Arch· 
bishop ot York. Orown 8vo. &.t. tJd. 

The ELEMENTS of LOOIO. Dy TnoJLU SUltDDBN. M.A.. of S( 
Peter'. CoIL Can tab. 12m •. Y. lid. 

AlfALYSII of 14.r.ll'lILL'8 SYSTEM of LOGIC. By W. SnUIlfG, 
11..1. Fellow of WorCllllter College, Oxford. 8ecGnd Edit.ion, Hmo. s.. w. 

The ELECTION 01 REPRESENTATIVES, Parliamentary and Muni
cipM; a Trea.tise. By TH01IA. B.UH, Dr.rriBter...t-Law. Third Edition, 
With AddltIOUS. Crown 8vo. 61. 

SPEECltE8 of the RIGlIT BON, LORD llACAtrLAY. eorre.cted by 
Himself. Library Edltioll, 8vo. 12... People', Edition, crOWD 81'0. 8.r.fitl. 

LORD lIUCAtrLA~S SPEECllES OIL PAlU.LUtENl'ABY REFORX 
in 1831 and 1832. 161110. 1" 

SPEECHES ou PABLUMENTARY BEFOR14., delivered in the House 
or Common, b.y the Right lInD. B. DJ!lJU.EU (lM8-1S6t1). BdlW br 
){ONTAGlJ CORBY, .8 .• '-. of Lillwlu'. luu, Dafl'lljter·&I;-Law. Seoona 
,EdItion. 8vo. 128. 

INAtrGURAL ADDRESS deliver('d to the University or St. Andrews, 
:February I, 1867 • .By 10tIlf STU.un Mlu.. 1I.ectOl' or t.1\6 Uuivenit)'. 
Library Bditiou. 8vo-li" :People', Edltion. oro"n 8Yo. III. 



NEW WORKS nBLlBllED BY LONGlUNS.110 CO. ., 

A DICTIOlfABYof the ENGLISH LANGVAGE. By R. G. LA.TBAJIo 
M.A. M.D. F.R.S. Founded on the Dictionary of Dr. S. JOBJ801l, III! edited 
by the RAv. H. J. TODD, wiih numerous Emendations Bnd AddItions. 
In Two Volumes. VOL. I. ,"0. in Two Parts, price £3 101. In course of pub-
lication, also, in 36 Parts, price 86. 611. each. ' 

'llIESA.1TB.VS of ENGLISH WORDS and PHRASES, classified and 
~ so 118 to facilitate the Expression of Ideas, and _id in Litt'tVJ' 
Compoilition. By P. M. RoeBT. M.D. 21sli E,btlOn. 'CroWD 8vo.101.ed. 

LECTlJ'BES Oil the SCIENCE of LANGVAGE, delivered At the Roval 
Ins\itution. By Mu: MI1LJ.BR, M.A. Taylorian Professor in the Univerii., 
of Oxford. FlR8T SBRIBS, Fifth Edltion. 1:l8. SRCOND SBRIBI, 186. 

CHAPTERS on LANGVAGE. By FREDERIC W. FARRAR, F.R.S. late 
Fellow of Trln. Coll. Cambridge. Author of' The Origin ot Language,' &0-
Crown 8vo. 86. tid. 

The DEBATER; 0 8 Series of Complete Debate .. Outlinea of 'Debates, 
aDd QU&otions tor. Discussion. By F. RoWTON. Fcp.lI8. 

A COlJRSE of ENGLISH READING, adapted to vveryo taste and 
- eapaMty; or. How and What to Read. By the Hm. J. hORon, B.Ao 

Fourth Edltion. Fcp.5,. 

JL\lflJAL of ENGLISH LITERA.T1JU, Historical and Critical. By 
THOKAS ARNOLD, MoA. Second Edition, thoroughly revised. Crown 8vo. 
pnce ,,64. 

SOlJ'THEY'S DOCTOR, complete in One Volume. Edited by the :ReT. 
J. W. W UTBR, B.D. Square crown 8vo. 121. 6e1. 

mSTORICAL and amCAL COMllElfTAllY on the OLD TESTA. 
MENT; with a New Translation. By M. M. lULISCB, Ph.D. VOL. L 
G8'Ile8i8, 8vo. 18'0 or adapted for the General Reader,I28. VOL. II. E:rndtI4. 
168. or adapt4'd f01' the General Reltder,121. VOL. IlL U1nhcu8, PAR:r I. 
151. 01' adapt .. d tor the General Reader, 86. 

A Hebrew Grammar, with Exercises. By the same Author. PART t. 
OuU,_ wit" EZWtJiBe" 8vo. 121. IIeI. KBY. 6,. PART II. Ezoepti.o1uJJ 
PormI a1Id Comtt'tU:tumr, 121. 64. 

A LATIN.ENGLISH DICTIONARY. B;r J. T: WBIT1II, D.D. of 
Corpus j'hnsti Col\e~e. and J. E. RIDDLE. M.A. •• t St. Edmund Hall, Oxford. 
Imperial 8vo. pp. _,128, prioe "21. cloth. 

A New Lath.English Dictionary, abridged from th8 larger work 
of White and lloddls (as above), by J. T. Wml'B, D.D. JoiBt-.!uthor. 
MedilltD 8vo. pp. l,O~, price 181. clotlL 

Thalunior Scholar'. Latin-English Dictionary, abridged from the 
, larger works of WMte and llidd14 (311 above), by J. T. Whit., D.D. auryiviDI 

Joiat·Author. SquaJ1l12mo. pp. 66a, price 7'.64. cloth. 

A. ENGLISH-GREEX LEXICON, contjl,ining aU the Greek Word. 
tI8ed by Wnters of good authority. By C. D. YOllGB, B.A.. Fifth Edi. 
tion. "to. 21,. . 

! 

lIr. YOWGE'S )JEW tEXICON, English and Greek, abridged troDl 
hill larger work (118 aboTe). .Reviaed Edition. Square 12mo.!Y. ed. 



II NEW WORKS PUBLISKBD BY LONGMANS AllD CO. 

A GREEK·ENGLISH LEXICON. Compiled by H. O. LIDDELL, D.D. 
Dea.n otChnst Church, and R. SCOTT, D.D.1I1108ter at BaIliol. lo'lf'Lh Edition. 
CrOWD ,to. 31,. 611. 

A Lexicon, Gnek and Englilh, ahridged from LIDDBLI. and ScOTT'. 
Greek-&aqkt'" LericQ1l. Eleventh Edition. Square Umo. '1,. 611. 

A SANSKRIT·ENGLISH DICnONARY, the S'ln~krit words printed 
both in the ori/rlna\ Devanajrsri a.nd in Roman It·tt~1'II; with Ro>t'el"i'llOOII to 
the Best Editions 0' SH.llIikrit Authon. and with Et~"nol"ll'iMl and Compa
risoll8 of C~H.te Word. chil'lIy in Gl'Ilf'k. lAtin GothiC. And A' IIlo-Saxon. 
Compiled by T. BBnBT, Prof. in the Univ. or Gotting6n. 8vo. 621.611. 

A PRAonCAL DICTIONARY of the nENCll and ENGLISH LAlf. 
GUAGES. By L. COICTUSIUU. Eleventh Edition. P08t Svo.101. 6tl. 

Contanseau'. Pocket Dictionary, French and Englisb. abridl!ed from 
the above by the Author. New and Cheaper. Edition, 18mo. 81.6a. 

NEW PUCTICAL DICTIONARY or the GEIUUN LANGUAGE; 
Gprma.n-Enp:lillh a.nd EnJ[liqh·Gprman. Bv th~ RRv. W. L. RLA(')[f.BT. M.A. 
and Dr., C.uu. MAIlTllll' FRIBDLANDER. Cheaper Issue. post 8vo. 7 •• 611. 

ltliscellaneous Works and Popular l1etaphysics. 
A. X.II. 8.', WUTkI, Cabinet Editio1l8. 

RECREATIONS of a COUNTRY PARSON. lJy A. K. U. B. A New 
and ruefully revis~d Edition of the SECO!lD !'IBaIE!!. Crown 8vo. 1lI.6tl. 

The Common·place Philosopher ill TowD. and COllJltl'1. Dl the lame 
Author. Crown 8yo. 3&. fId. 

Leilure Houra in Town j Essays CODsolatory, }Esthetical, Yoral, 
Social. and Domestic. By ihe IIlune Author. Crown 8vo. 31. 6d. 

'1'he AutumJl Holiday. or a Countl'1 PareoD.: EI'6&ffJ contributed 
to Praser', Mtl(/tUillll and to Good Wordl. By tbe 1IAIIle. Crown 8vll. 31. fId. 

The Graver Thought. of a Country ParloD.. SECOND SUIE.. By 
tbe II&lDeAuthor. Crown I\vo. 81. 611. 

Critical E88aYI ()f a Country Panol1. Selct'ted from F.ssay. eon
tributed to PrMer'. JIaflaaiM. By the same Author. CroWD 8vo.lU. 6tl. 

Sunday AfteruooD.. at the Pariah Church of a Univeraity City. 
By the same Author. Crown 8vo. 88. lid. 

SHORT STUDIES 011 GREAT SOnCTS. By JAME8- Alfl'BONY 
F:aOUDB. M.A.~ la.tt· ),,>}Iow 01 Elet.>r CoUege. OJ.tord. Second Edition. com
plete in One Volume. 8vo. price 9.t. 

aT11DIES in PARLIAltDT. A Series of Sketches or I.eadin~ Poli. 
ttcil,nll. By n.. u. HUTTOlf. (Reprinted from tbe • ran Mall Guette:J 
Orowa 8vo. ... 6tI. 



!oI"EW WORKS PUBJJ8lIED Br LONG1IJ.NS ~ND CO. • 

LOlLI) JU.CAl1LAY'S XISCEI.I.ABEOUS ~IlfGS. 
LIB1LUI.Y EDITION. I voll. 8V'O. POl:'tn.it,IIl •• 
PBOPLlI's EDITION. 1 voL Cl'Own BYo. ... tid. 

The nv. SYDNEY SlUTX'S mSCEI.I.AlfE0l11 WOlU[I; includ· 
ing his Contl'ibutioDl to the BdittbtlrgA ~. I vol&. crown BYo. s.. 

Elementary Sketches of ][ora1Philoaophr, delivered .& the Royal 
Institution. By the Rev. SYD!fBY BlUTH, M.A.. Fourth Edition. Fcp. k. 

The Wit ani Wisdom of the Rev. Sydner Smith: a Selection of 
the most memorable P&IIS8f!eS in his Wl:'itings and Conversation. 16mo.IIL 

El'IGRAXS, Ancient and Modern; Humorous, Witty.,satirical, Moral, 
and Pa~cal. Edited by Rev. JOllll BooTH:. B.A. Cambridge. 8eoond 
Edition, revised and eularged. Fep. 'I,. tid. 

From JU.TTD to SPDUT: the Resnlt or Ten Yeara' Experience in 
Spirit )Ianifesta.tions. B), SOP.lIl~ E. DB 14oBGAJf. With. £BEl'AClI b, 
Professor DB MORGA •• Post 81'0. 81. tid. 

The ENGLISll and TllEIR ORIGIlf: a Prologue to authentic English 
History. By LUD OwE. PIU, M.A.. Banister-at-Law. 81'0. 98. 

ESSAYS selected from CO:NTlUBlI'TIONS to the Edi,wlU'!Jh Revin1. 
By Hxny BoGX1l.L Second Edition. 8 vol&. fep. 211.' 

RealOn and Faith, their Claims and Con4iot.. By the same Author. 
New Editionl revised and extended, and accompanied by several othlll' 
Essays, on J'e1lI,ted subjects. Crown 8vo. Ill. tid. 

The Eclipse of Faith; or, a Visit to • Religious Sceptic. By the 
same Author. Eleventh' Edition. Fcp. IlL 

Defence of the Eclipae of Faith, by itf Author; • rejoiJlder to Dr. 
N ewma.n'. J/4pl,. Third Edition. I'cp. III. tid. 

SelectioI!.l from the Correspondence of R. E. 11. Grepon. By the 
8&11le Author. Third Edition. Crown 8vo. '1,. 611. 

OCCASIOIUL ESSAYS. By CluND08 WBEl( H081tTK8, Author or 
• Talpa', 'or the Chroniclea of • C~ Farm: &c. 16mo. III. tid. 

All ESSAY on lllJlUlf liATtrRE; shewing the Necessity or a Didne 
Revelation for the Perfeet Development ot llan's Capacities. :B,l1J1lJBY 
8. Bo.a.u, M.D. F.&8. and G.B. 81'0. HI. 

The PllItOSOPllY of liATUD; a Systematic Treatise ou the Causea 
and LaWl ofNatUJ'lll Phenomena. By the same Author. 81'0.l2r. 

An mnODVCTIOll to DlITAL PmtOSOPllY, on the Inductive 
Method. By. J. D. MOJ!.BLL,M.A. LL.D. 8vo. HI. 

Elements of Psychology, containing the Analysis of the Intellectual 
Powers. By the _e Author. Fon 8vo. 'I,. U. 

De SECRET of HEGEL: being, the Hegelian SY8tem ill Origin, 
Principle, Form. and lIattet'. Bl JAllB8 Hl1'1'ClIIlOlJ 8'1'DU.IJrG. I yola. 
8vo, 281. 

The IEl(SES ad the'Dl'TELLECT. By ALBli1U>BB ll.uB, M.A. 
Professor of Logic1 in 1.M Universit7 of A.berdeeu. Second Edition. evQ. 
price 11\1. 
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10 DW WORKS ~tTBLIIHn BY LONGMANB AND CO. 

The EMOTIONS ana the 'WILL. By Au:UNDU B~lJJ, M.A. 
Professor or Logic in the University or Aberdeen. Second Edition. 8vo.166. 

On the Study of Character, inchuling an Estimate of Phrenology. 
By the same Author. 8vo. DI. 

TIME an4 SPACE: a Metaphysical Essa,.. B,. SJUl)WoatH H, 
HODGSON. 8vo. pp. 688. price 16$. 

The WAY to REST: Results from a Life-search after Religioul Truth. 
By R. VAUGHAN. D.D. Crown SVD. 78. 8&. 

HOURS WlTH THE )[TSTICS: a Contribution to the History of 
Religioull Opinion. By RoBERr ALnBD l' ~VGH,ur. B.A. 8et'~>nd. EditiGn. 
II vola. crown 8vo.Us. 

ll'he .PHILOSOPHY of BECESSITY; or, Natural Law as applicable to 
Mental, Moral, and Social Science. lJy C.H.UUJr1 Buy. Second. Edition. 

~- . 
the Education of the FeeliDgt and Mection., D1 the same Author. 

Third Editiol'l. BYo. 36. ed. 
On, Foree, its lIenta.1 and ,1I0ra1 Correlatel. D1' the 8ame Author. 

8yo. /i,. 
The FOLX·LORE of the NORTHERN COUNTIES of ENGLAND and 

the Borders. By WILLJA.lI HEl'mERSOJl'. Witb an A.rrendix OD House
hold Stories by the Rllv. S. BAJlI!fG-GOV'LD, M.A. POt! 8vo. with .f'rontlll
piece, ~8. tld. 

Astronomy, },{eteorology, Popular Geography, &c. 
OUTLINES of A8TRONO)[T. By Sir J. F, W. HaucuL. Dat1. 

M.A. Eighth Edition, renaed. ; with Plates and W MCU". 8'0.188. 

ARAGO'S POPULAR ASTRONOIrY. Tranalated by Admiral W. H. 
SMYTH, F.R.S. aud R. G:aUT, M.A. With !Ii l'lates an. 1M WOGdeuta. 
2 vols. svo. £2 58. 

SATURN and itt SYSTE¥. l3y IhcuAJlu A. PROCTOR; B.A. late 
ScholM of St John's CeU. Camb. and Kinta CoU. London. 8v .. witll 
14 Pla.tes. 148. 

the Handbook of the Start: By the sam. Author. 3 Maps. Square 
rep. 58. 

CELESTIAL OBJ'ECTS for CO.ItOll TELESCOPES. By the ne", 
T. W. WEBB, M.A. F.R..A..8. With Map ofth. Hoon, and Woodcut .. 14m •• '1" 

PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY for SCHOOLS aad GENElUl. It.EADDS. 
Br M. F. MAVltT, LL.D. Fcp. with II Charta,~. Ga. 

M'CULLOCH'S »ICTIONAltY, Geographical, Statistical, and Historical. 
of the various Countries, Places, and Principal Natural Object8 in the World. 
New Edltion, carefully reTised, with the Stat.illtical InlUrmation brov.gh' 
up to, the latest returna bl F. !U .. rur •• vola. medium ITo. with nUDlerous 
coloured Ma.ps, £4 401. 

A GENEAAL. DICTIONAltY of GEOGRAPHY, Descriptive, PhysieaJ. 
. • S~ati8tical. and HiI\oricall tormins .. complete Ouetkor of the World. D7 

A. KlilITll J OHIITO., LL.D. F.R.G.8. avO. 318. lid. 
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A JUJrVAL of GEOGRAPHY, Physical. Industrial, and Politieal. 
By W •. Bt'GJU:8, F.R..G.S. Professor of ~raph1 in Killg'a College, aud in 
Queen's Cullege, London. With G Maps. Fcp. 7 •• lid. 

lLlWAII; the Past, Present, and Future of its Island.Kil2gdom: an 
Historical Account of the Saudwich Islanda. By MA.5LlCT HOPIUN8, 
Hawaiian Consul.General, kc. Second Edition, revised and coutinued; 
WIth Portnut, Map, and 8 other Illustrations. Post 8\'0. Us. 611. 

JUl1RDEB'S HUSDY of GEOGRAPHY. Plgsical, Historical, 
~pti\'e, and Plilitical. Edited by W. HUGlOS, F AG.S. Wit.h 7 Maps 
and 18 Pla\es, Fcp. lOa. 6d. 

Natural History and Popular Science. 
ELEJLEln'ARY TB.EA.TISE on PHYSICS, Experimental and Applied, 

for the use of Colleges and Schools. Translated and edited from G.uroT's 
Elh,umts d<l PhYlnqv.e (with the Author's sanction) by E. ATXJNSOli, Ph.D. 
F.C.S. Second Edltlon. revi-ed and enlarged; with a Coloured. Plate and 
620 Woodcuts. Post 8vo.151.1\. 

De ELEJLE1n'S of PHYSICS' 01' lUT'URAL PHILOSOPHY. By 
NlIIL AlUJoT'l',lI.D. F.R.S. Physician Extraordinary t. the Queeu. Sixth 
Edltlon, rewritten aDd completed. l! Parte, 8vo. 21,. 

SOl1ND: & Course oCEight Lectures delivered at the Royal Institution 
of Great B,itnin. By JOHN TYNDALL, LL.D. F.R-S. Professor of Nat. 
Philo!. In the Royal Institution and m the Royal School of Mmes. Crown 
8vo. With POI'tt'lut of Jl. ClUad'1li and 169 Woodouts, price lIB. 

llEAT CONSIDERED a. a JIODE of JIOTION. By Professor JOHlf 
TnmALL, LL.D. F .B.S. Beoond Edition. Crown 8vo. with Woodcuta.lk 641. 

LIGHT: Its Influence on Life and Health. :By FOlUlES WINSLOW, 
M.D. D.C.L. Oxon. (Hon.). Fcp. 8vo. 1lB. 

)tOCD CLASSIFIED ad DESCRIBED. By BERNHARD VON CoTTA. 
An English Edition, by P. H. LAWRE!I'CB (with English, German, and 
Prench Synollymes), revised by lIle Author. Post 8vo. 1v • 

••• Lithology, or a C1assified Synopsis of the Names of Rocks and Minerals, 
&1so by Mr. LA WRElI'CB. adapted '0 the above work, ma,. be had, price Iif. or 
printed on one Bide onl,. (interpaged bIauk) tor use lJ1 Cabinet., price 'Is. 

A nEATISE on ELECTRICITY, in Theory and Practice. By A. 
DB LA. RIVB, Prof. in the Academy of Geneva. Tranalated by O. V. W.un .. 
11'.&8. 8 vol8.8vo. with Woodcuts, £3 :u.. 

The CODELATlON of PHYSICAL FORCES. By W •. R. GaoVl:. 
Q.o. V.P .R..S. Fifth Edition, revised, and followed by a Discourse on Con
tinuity. 8v0.101. GG. The DuCOfl1'88 Oft OOtttnwuv, sepa1'l1-WIy'l28. tid. 

J(AlnJAL of GEOLOGY. By S. HAUGHTON, M.D. F.R.S. Fello". of 
Trio. ColL and Prof. of GeoL in the UniT. otDublin. ;RevilJedEdition,. with 
64 Woodcuts. Fop. 'I •• ea. 

A G11IDE to GEOLOGY. By J. PmLLIPs, M.A.. Professor of Geology 
ill the l1nive1'8it, of .oxford. Fifth Edition. with Plate.. Fcp. ... 
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A GLOSSARY of IIINERALOGY. By H. W. BRISTOW, F.G.S. of 
the Geological SurvtlJ' or Great Britain. With.a6 Figuree. Crewn 8t'0. e.. 

l'HILLIl'S'8 ELEMENTARY INTRODUCTIOX' to MINERALOGY, 
with extensive Altel'll.tionll and Adfiitionll. by H. J. BROOXE. P.R.S. anI. 
W. H. M.lLLBR, ll'.G.S. Post8t'o. with Woodcuts, 18.t. 

VAll DER ROETEN'S RAlID:BOOX: of ZOOLOGY. Translated from 
the Second Dutch Edition by the Rev. W. CLuE. M.D. P.R.S. I Yots. 8vo. 
with 2' Plates of Figures, 6{1.t. 

The COMPARATIVE ANATOMY anA PHYSIOLOGY of the VERT:&, 
brate Animals. By RIClUltD OWBlf, P.R.S. D.C.L. 3 vols. 8vo. with 
above 1,200 Woodcuts. VOLS. Land 11. price 21.t. each. VOL. Ill. just ready. 

The FIRST JlA]J and- RIB PLACE in CREATION, cODsidered on 
the Princit»es or Common SlIose from a Chrilltian Point or View; with an 
Appendix on the Negro. By GBORGB MooJUl, M.D. M.n..C.P.!".te. POIit 
8vo. 88. 6d. 

The LAXE DWELLINGS of SWITZERLAND and other parts of 
Europe. By Dr. P. KELLlffi, President of the Antlqnlll'hm A~sooia.tion of 
Zurich. 'l'ranslat('rt and al'1'Inlted hy J. E. LEB. F.S.A. F.G.S. 'With several 
Woodcuts and nearly 100 Plates of Figures. It<lyal IIvo. 3U. M. 

ROMES WITHOUT RAX'DS: & Description of tbe Habitations of 
Animals, cl&lllloo aooordin~ to their Princlple or Comrtruct.ion. By Rev. J. 
G. WOOD, M.A. P.L.S. With about l40 Vlgr;ettcs on Wood (20 lull me or 
page). Second Edition. lIvo. il,. 

MANUAL of COBnS and SEA lELLIES. By J. n. GREEn, B.A. 
Edited hy the Rev. J. A. GALBRAITH, M.A. and the Rev. 8. H.uroBToN, 
M.D. Fcp. with 89 Woodcuts. Ia. 

Xallual of Sponges and Animalcule; with a General Introdnctiotl 
on the Principles or Zoology. By the sa.me Author and Editors. Fcp. wiU, 
16 Woodcuts, 21. 

Manual of the Metalloids. By J. APJOHlf. M.D. F.R.S. and the 
aameEditol'8. Revised Edition. Pcp. with 118 Woodcuts, 7 •. 8d. 

ne HARMONIES of lIATURE I.1\d UNITT of CREATIOll. Bl Dr. 
GlIORGlI HAl1TWlG. 8vo. with uumeroUll Illustratiolll, 188. 

n. 8ea and itl Living Wonder.. By tb. lame Author. Third 
(EIl81iBh) Edition. 8vo. with many lllultrations, 21,. 

The Tropical World. By the lAme Anthor. With 8 ChromoxJ'lo. 
graphlaQd 17i Woodcuts. svo.ll.t. 

A HUNTER'S EXPERIENCES ,la 'the BOUTHERlI STATES 01 
AMERICA; bf>lng an Account or the Natural History or t.hevarious Quad
rupeds lind Birds wbich are thl' ohjl'Ct. of Chase in tbose Countries. BI 
Captain PLACK (The Ranger). Post 8vo. 10.. lid. 

SKETCHES 01 the lIATl1RAL HISTORY of CEYLON. By Sir J. 
EDR80lf Tnnn. K.C.S, LL.D. W ltb 82 Wood Engravings.. Post Ivo. 
price l28. GIL 

Oe71oll. By the same Author. Fifth Edition. wi,b Mapt, &e. and 90 
Wood Engravings. I vola. 8vo. £:1 101. 

n. Wild Elephant, ita Structure aud Jtabitl, with the Method of 
Taking tI\Ild Tl'II.ining it ion Ceylon. BI the same Author. Pcp. 8vo. with 
21 Woodcut., 3.9. 6d. 
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A FAxn:.UR XlSTORY of BIRDS. By E. SUNLEY, D.D. F.R.8. 
late Lord Bishop ot Norwich. Seventh Edition. with Woodcuts. Fcp. 3.9.114. 

XIRBY ad SPDCrS IliTRODVCTIOll' to ElITOMOLOGY, or 
Elements of the Natunl HistoI'J of 1oseets. Seventh Bdition. Crowu 81'0. 
price 68. 

JUlJIDER'S TREASVRY of lUTlTBAL mSTORY, or Popular 
Dictionary ot Zoology. Revised and oorrected by T. S. COBBOLD. 1I.D. 
Fcp. WIth 900 Woodcuts., 10.. ~ •. 

The TREASVRY of BOTANY, or Popular Dictionary oF'tbe Vegetable 
Kinll;dom \ witb whicb is incorpora,ed a Glossary (It Botanical Term •• 
EdIted by 1. LllfDLBY. F.R.S. and T. MOORB. F.L~. &s8lsted by emined 
Contnbutors. Pp. 1.27 ... with 27' Woodcuts and 20 Steell'lates. I l'IIrta. 
fcp.2Q&. 

The ELEDBTS of BOTAlIY for F.utILIES ad SCROOLS. 
Tenth Edition, revilled by TROUB lI00RE. P.L.8. Pcp. with 1U Wood
cuts, :t& 6d. 

TheltOSE AltATEVR'S GlJll)E. By TaolUl RIvns. Ninth· Edition.' 
Fep.'" 

The BlUTISB: noRA.; comprising the P1uenogamous or Flowering 
Plants and the Ferna. By Sir W. J. HOODlt, K.H. and G. A.. W.u.Dll
ARNOTT. LL.D. Umo. with Ii Plates, 1 .... or ooloured, II&. 

BXYOLOGIA. BltITAlIlIICA; containing the Mosses of Great Britain 
aud Ireland. arranged and dellCll"ibl'd. By W. WlLSOlf. 81'0. with 61 Plat .. 
• u. or coloured. U ... 

LOVDOll'S ElICYCLOP EDIA. of PLAlITS; comprising the Specific 
Character. De8cription, Culture, History. &e. of all the Plante round in 
Great Britain. 'W Ith upwards of 12.000 Woodcuts. 8vo. 62&. 

Loudon'. Encyclopredia of Trees and Shrubs; contahling the Hardy 
Tree8 and Shrubs of Great Britain llCientifioal17 and popularly described. 
With 1,000 Woodcuts. 8vo. 60.. 

JU.VlIDER'S SCIEl{TD'IC and I.ITEltA.RY TllEASVRY; a Popular 
Encyclopedia of Science. Literature. and Art. New Edition, thoroughly 
revised and in great _part re·Wl'itwn. with -.bove 1,000 new Articles, by 
J. Y.loJlll'BOlJ, Corr • .&LZ.S. Fcp.10&. U. 

A DICTIOllAltY of SCIElICE. LITERATlJRE, and nr. Fourth 
Edition, re-edited byW. T. BulJ»B (the Anthor), and GEORGB W. Cox. M.A.. 
assisted by cont.nbutore ot eminen\ Scientilio and Literary A.cq~irewenta. 
a vols. medium 8vo. price 681. cloth. 

ESSAYS On SCIElIItD'IC and other SlJB.TECTS, contn'buted to 
Reviews. By Sir H. HOLLAlfD. Bart-lI.D. Second Edition. 81'0. 14". 

ESSAYS from. the EDIlIBVltGB: and QVAltTEltLY REVIEWS; 
with Addreaaes and other Pieces. By Sir J. P. W.lIDBClIBL, Bart.lI..&. 
8v0.18I. 

Chemistry, Medicine, Surgery, and the 
Allied Sciences . 

... DICTIOllAltY of ClIEltISTRY and the Allied Branches or other 
Scieneea: founded on that ot the late Dr. Ure. B~ HElfRY W J.l'T8, P.C.S. 
assietetl by eminent Contm.qtors. 5 ",ols. medium eva. in course of publica
tion in Part&. VOL. I. II&. Gel. \' OL. IL 261. VOL. ilL 3t&. Gel. VOL. IV. Uf. are 
pow ready. 
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ELEl!(ENTS of CKEltISTRY, Theoretical and PraeticaL By WILLU. 
A. 'MILLBR. M.D. LL.D. F.R.S. F.G.S. Professor of Chemi¥irY, KinlJ'. 
Colle~, London. 3 vo)a.8vo. I'riC'e £3. PART L CRElIIC~L l'Bnrctl. 
Fourth EdltlOn,l51. PART n. lNoaO~JfIC CWUUSTRY, leI8. PUtT Ill. 
OBGJ.1JIO CJIlIMISTIlY, Thud Edition, Us. .. 

A lUlil1AL of ClIEJrOSTRY, Descripth'e and Theoretical B1 
'WU.LUI ODLIIIG, M.B. F.R.S. P.UT L 8vo. 98. 

A Coulle of Practical Chemistry, for the nile of Medical Students. 
By the same Author. Sooowl Edition, with 70 uew Woodcuts. Cre'l1'n livo. 
pric. 'i8. tid. 

t&ctnrel on Animal Chemiltry, delivered at the Royal College of Phy
sicians in 1865. By the lIILD'le Author. Crown avo ..... tId. 

The DIAGNOSIS anel nEATItEIT of the DISEASES of WOOlf; 
int'luding the DiM-nosli {It I're!'tlanl'}'. By GaULT HEWITT. M.D. New 
Edition. thoroullthly revllled; With numerous W oodt"ut lI1ust:ra~iona. 
8vo. [NI1trr/y ~,. 

LECTlTRES on the DISEASES of IIfF DeY and CHILDHOOD. By 
CJUB.LB8 WEeT, M.D • .tc. Firth Edition, J'l'Vited and enlargl'd. I!vo.l61. 

EXPOSITION of th' SIGNS ad SDIPTO.! of PREGNANCY: 
with other Papl'r8 on SU)ljeetl connected with Midwife".'. B". W. F. 
1ionOOMBllY, M.A.. M.D, M.R.LA. 8yo. with llIust-rations, 251. 

A SYSTE. of SOGERY, Theoretical and l'racti('.ru. In Treatise. 
by Various Authon. }:dited by T. HOL"BS, ll.A. Cantab. AW$8Dt.-SUJ'!OOIl 
to St. Goorge', Hospital.. 'Tob. 8yo. £.13& 

Vol. I. General Pathology. 2b. 
Vol. II. Local Injariea: Gunshot Wounds, Injuries of the Head, 

Rack. F&C4, Nf'{"k, Che1!t, Abdomen, PI-IYiII, of the t'ppcr and Lower lb: .. 
t.remities. and Diseases of the Eye. 21,. 

Vol. m. Operative Surgel'f. Diteue. of the Organs of Circula
tion. Locomotion..te. 21& 

Vol. IV. Di8e8.lel of the Orgul of Digestion, of the Genlto
Urinal'1 System, and ot the Breast. Thyroid Gland. and Slrln; with 
ApPENDIX and GElfBlIA.L bDEL 8fil. -

LECTOES on the PltINCIPtEl an4 rUCTICE of PHYSIC. By 
TIroIU W J.TSON, M.D. l'h)'!lician'Extraordlnlll)' to the Queen. J'OUJ'th 
Edition. :I vol& Svo. 3101. 

LECTOES on SOGICAL 'PATHOLOGY, By J. PA.G1I:T.1I'.R.8. Sur
geon.Extraordinal'1 to the Qlleen. Edited by W. TI7UB" lLB. avo. witJa 
117 Woodcuts,lll,. 

A TREATISE on the CONTIlftlltD n:vE1'tS of GREAT :BlUT.AIlI'. 
By C. 'MURCHISON, M.D. SMior PbJ'siolan to t.he London Fevet' HoepitaL 
BYe. with coloured Plates, 186. 

ANATOItY, DESClUPTlVE ad. lOGICAL. By IIE1'f'RT Gan, 
F.R.S. With 410 Wood EDII'I'&v1Il,rs1'rom. Dissootlolll. Fourth Edition. b7 
T. HOLllEe, ll.A. Cantab. Royal 8vo. 188. 

n. CYCLOPEDIA of ANATOItY an4 PHYSIOLOGY. Edited by 
the late n.. B. TODD, M.D. F.R.s. .A!IIIt!lted b, near}, all the most t'l!linf'D, 
eultivatora or PhysiolOKical Scieuee or the preseut ~. i volL avo. wit. 
1.853 Woodcuta. £6 k 
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PlIYSIOLOGICAL A1UTOn and PlIYSIOLOGY of JUlIl. By the 
Iat<! R. B. TODD, M.D. F.R.S. and W. BOWllAN, F.R.S. of King's College. 
With nun,erous DlustratlOns. YOLo U. STu. 258. 

YOLo L ~l'W Edition by Dr. LIO:SEL S. BE.u.E. F.R.S. in course or publi
cation; PARI: I. WIth S Platl'-s, 78. 6d. 

mSTOLOGICAL DEMONSTRATIONS: a Guide to the Microscopical 
Exammahon of the Animal TIssues iu Health and Dist'8.Se, for the use of 
the lIedlC'ft\ alld \'etermary Profession~. By G. lli~. M.D. and G. T. 
BROW1\", li.R.C.V.s. Post Svo. With 223 Woodcuts, prICe 128. 

A DICTIONARY of PRACTICAL ItEDICIlfE. By J. COPLAND, M.D. 
P.R.S. Abndsred !'rom the larger work by the Author, asshted hy J. C. 
COPUlfD. M.R.p.S. and througbout brou~ht down to the present State of 
Medical Science. Pp.l,MO in I>VO. price 368. 

The WORKS of sm 11. C. lIRODIE, lIart. collected and arranged 
by ClllRLES lliWXIlfS, FAC.S.E. 3 vola.8vo. with Medallion and Fae
slmlle,~. 

Autobiography of Sir 11. Co lIrodie, lIar'- Printed from the Author's 
matE'nal.s let!; in MS. Secon<l Editwn. Fcp."'. 6d. 

The TOXICOLOGIST'S GlJIDE: a New Manual on PoisoDs, giving the 
Best Methods to be pursued f01" the Detection ot Poisons (post-mortem 01" 
oth .. nnse). By Jon HORSLJrY. F.e.s. Analytical ChemISt. Post 8vo. 38.6d. 

A JUlIlUAL of M:ATERIA HEDICA and TlIE1tAPEUTICS, abridged 
from Dr. PEREIRA'S Eklnems by F. J. F .lRRB, }[.D. assisted by R. BBNTLEY, 
ll.R.C.s. and by E. W ARUGTON, FAS. Svo. with 90 Woodcuts, 21,. 

tlI0MSOll'S CONSPECTUS of the lIRITISB: PB:.A.RMACOP(EIA. 
Twenty.rourth .Edition, corrected by E. LLoYD BIRKETT, M.D. lSmo. 
price 58. 6d. 

lrlAKlJAL of the DOMESTIC PRACTICE of JlCEDICINE. By W. B. 
~8:r:EVEl!r, 1" .R.C.S.E. 8l."cond Edltion, revised, with Additions. Fep.6I. 

The RESTORATlON of B:EALtlI; or, the A pplicatioD of the Laws ot 
HY!<lenl' to the Recovery ot Health: a llanus! for the Invalid, and a Guide 
In the Sick Boom. By W. STR.lll'GE, M.D. Fcp.68. 

SEA-Am and SEA-EATlIING for CB:ILDRD and INVALIDS. 
By the same Author. Fcp. boards, 3'. 

nNUAL tOT the CLASSIFICATION, TR.4.INING, and EDUCATION 
of the Feeble-Minded, Imbecile, and Idiotic. By P. ILutTnr DVBC.U", lIJJ. 
and W ILLlAll MILLA.RD. Crown 8vo. 58.' 

The Fine Arts, and IlluStrated Edition8. 
B:ALF-HOUlt LECTURES on the HISTORY and PRACTICE of the 

Fine and Ornamental Arls. By WILLUll B. SCOTT, late Head Master 
Government School of Alt, Newcastle-upon.Tyne. New Edition. revised by 
the Author; with 50 Woodcuts. Crown Svo. 86. 6d. 

An IlITRODUCTION to the STUDY of NATIONAL MUSIC; com
prising ResearClhes Into 1'o"ul&l' Songs, TraditioDll, and Customs. By CAllL 
.ENGEL, Author or 'The )IWJIe oCthe most Anment Nations.' With FrontlS
pux:e and numerous MUIIlCal Specimens. 8vo. 161. 
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LECTURES on the HISTORY 01 MODERN MUSIC, delivered at the 
Royal Institution. By JOHII' BULLAH. FIll8T COUIlBD, with Ch1"Q' 
nological Tables, post 8vo. III. ea. SBCOND COUBSE, on the Transition 
Period, with.tO Specimens, 8vo. 161. 

SIX LECTURES on lURMOn, delivered at the noyal Inbtitution 
ot Great Britain before Easter 1867. BrG. A. MACPARRElf. With nume
J'OUS engraved Musical Examples and Speciroena. 8vo. 108. 6d. 

SACRED Jl.USIO for FAlIILY USE; a Selection of Pieces for One, 
Two, or more Voices, from the best Compo8e1'll, Foreign and English. 
Edited by JOHN HuLLA.lI. 1 vol. music rolio, price ru. 

Th. NEW TESTAMENT, illustrated with Wood Engravings a!'ter the 
Early Master., ehiefty ot the Italian School. Cro1n140to.631. cloth, gUt ~p I 
or £11 51. elegantly bound in moroceo. 

LYRA GERMANICA; Hymns for the Sllnda)'l and Chie' Festivals of 
the Christian Year. Translated by CATHBIlU. WIlfX1VORTHI l¥Ii IllUle 
trations on Wood drawn by I. LEIGHTON, F.SoA. Yep •• to. zu. 

The LIFE of MAN SYMBOLISED by the JlONTRS of the YEAR in 
their Seasons and Phases I with Passages selected trom Ancient and Modern 
Authors. By RICHARD PIGOT. Aoooml*nied by a Series of 25 tull-plIge 
IlluHtrations and numerous 'Marginal Devices. Decol'lltive Initial !.etten, 
and Tailpicoos. engraved on Wood trom Original Design. by J OKlf LluGHTOlf, 
F .8..A.. 4to. 4oU. 

CATI' and FARtlE'SlIORAL EDLE.S; with Aphorisms, Adages, 
and Proverbs or all Nations: comprising 121 Illustration. on Wood by 1. 
LEIGHTON, F.BoA. with an approllriate Tut by B.. PI GOT. Imperial BYo. 
price 311. tid. 

SHAXSPEARE'S SENTlDNTS and SIMILES, printed in Black and 
Gold, and Illuminated in the Mi.ssal StY)EI by HUllT NOIIL HUJilPBJUlY8. 
In massive covers, containing the !leUallioD and Cypher of Shabpeare. 
Square post 8vo. 111 •• 

SAO:B.ED and LEGENDARY ART. By Mrs: J.uIE80K. With nu
merous Etchings and Woodcu. lIlultrations. • vo1s. square crown !lTo. 
price £1I1~. eel. rMb. or £1112.9. bound in morocco by Itinore. To be ba4 
also in cloth ouly, In FOtlK SBRllIII, as tolloWI:-

Legend. of the Saints and Jlartyl'l. Fifth Edition. with It 
Etchings and 167 Woodcuts. I vall. &quare croWll 8vo. 31 •• 6d. 

J.egendt ot the Jtonastio Orders. Third Edition, with 11 E~hing. 
and 88 Woodcuts. 1 vol. &quare crown 8vo.ll •• 

tegend. of the Madonna. Third Edition. with 27 Etchings and UI5 
Woodcuta. 1 vol. square crown 8vo. n,. 

The lnltoryof Our Lord, with that of bis Types, St. John the Bap
tist. lind other Persona of the Old alld New Testaments. Completed by 
Lady EUTL.AID. Revisf'd Edition. with 31 Etchinga and 18l Woodcuts. 
I vols. square CroWD 8vo. 402., 

Art8, Manufactures, &c. 
DRAWING from NATURE; a Serie. of Progressin Instruction. in 

Sketchin~. from Elementary Studies to finished Views. Br, GBORG. 
BAUARD. Professor or DraWiIl8 ali Rugby SchooL With 18 Lithographic 
Plates, and lOS Wood EnJrl'&vings. Imperial8vo. price 2/11. 0.- in Three 
Parts, royal 8vo. Part I, Tnu lind POHaf/" 7 •• CId. Part U. P~~ 
Htwdiu, '1 •• 6d. Part III. Tuul' i. SwUI&If'laN.JId 1M PyrftSU, 7" U. 
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GWlL'rS UCYCLOPEDU of ABCXITEC'l'ImE. with aooTe 1,100 
Eng'l\vin!lll on Wood. 1"lrtb Edlt;oo, revised, witb Altl'1'8tioos and oonsi
derabltt Additions by WYAH PAPWOBTll. AdwtioD.11ly lIhlbtrat«i. witb 
D('·arly.oo Wood E~vlllgll by O • .lCWllt. and mON t.h.lu !IJI) other new 
Woo.kuts. Svo. 6:!& Ixi. 

Tl1SCAlI SCULPTORS, their Lives, Works, and Tunes. With 45 
Etehin~ and 28 Woodcuts fl'om Original Drawillgll and Pbotograpbs. Bl 
CJlAlU.B8 C. PxJut.JIf& I "ola. impe.na.lSVo. 63#.. 

The GlLUt][U of DRA.LDRY: containing a Description of an tbet" 
Principal Charges used io Annorr, tbe Si~ifieation ot Hnaldle Tenns, and 
the Rult'S t{l be obserYt'd in Blazoning aod Marshalling. By JOBN B. 
Cl1B8.U1s. }'cp. wl~b 196 Woodeuts, u. 6<1.. 

The DGmEER'S RARDBOOIC i explaining the Principles which 
sbould@:Ulde \he Toung BUlrineer in the Construetion ot Macbiner7. BT 
C. So LoWlfDB&. POlit 8vo. 61. 

Th' ET.J:xENTS of DClU.lnS)[. By T. M. GooDEVE, M.A. 
Prot'l'Ssor ot Mecbauica at the R. M. Acad. Woolwic):!. &rond Edition. 
wIth il7 Woodcuts. Pos\ 8vo. 6r. lid. 

lTRE'S DICTIONARY of ABTS, ILU1TFACTlTRES, anel KIlfES. 
S,xth EUition, chi. fly rewritten and I"Te&tly enlal'(l1ed by ROBE~T Hnf'l', 
¥.B..S. assl~tt'd by m.llDerous Umtrlhuton emint'ut m Set'>lIl'" and the Arts, 

,and falDlhar wllh M3nnfJl(~ With above 2,000 Woodcuts.. 3 YOla. mc-
wum IIVO. prll'tl £.t lw. lid. 

ElfCYCLOPEDU of CIVIL ElfGIlI'XElUlfG, Historical, Theoretical, 
and Practlcal. By E. C1Il!8Y. C.B. WIth above 3,000 Woodcuts. SVo. 42s. 

• TBEATISE on lULLS an! TltILLWOlUt. By W. FAIllBAlJUol, C.E. 
Second Edttion, with 18 Plates and ~ Woodcuta. It ~ola. 1lY0. 323. 

U.eful Information for :Engineers. By the same Author. FIRST, 
SBCO'!l'D. and TJlIBD SBBlB8, with manyPlatea and Woodcuts. 3TOla. 
croWIl IIvIA. Ill!. lid. each. 

The A.pplication of Cast anel Wrought Irou to :Building Purposes. 
By sUe aameAuthor. TbirdEdition. wlth8l latesawi 118 Woodcuts. 8v0.168. 

mON SRIP :BUnDIlfG, jts History and.Progress, as comprised in a 
~rie9 of Experimental Rescarehea on the Laws of Stralll; the Stl'('ngths, 
Form8, &ltd otherrouwtlons of the 1rla.terial; and an Inqull'Y into the Pr_n' 
and l'rotIpectlve State of the Navy, includin,r tbe Experimeutal Result. on 
the Rt-slhhllg Powers of Armour P\&td and Sh~ at HIgh VelOCltiea. :Bytbe 
&&me Autlwr. WiLh. Plates anet 130 Woodcuts. IIVO.l88. 

The ABTISAl'1 CLlTB'S TlUU,TISE on the STEAlt ENGIlfE, in ita 
various Applications to Mines. Milia, Steam Navigation,.RaiIways andAgri. 
culture. By". BouuB, C.B. Seventh BdJtion J with 31 l'latea and. 6tS 
Woodwta. tto..u. 

Catechism of the Steam. Engine. in its various Applications to 
JiIllt'S, Mills. Steam NaYl,,;ation, Ratlwaya, and Agriculture. By the same 
Author. \\ Itb lW Woodcuts. }'cp. \18. The blBODCCTlON of' Recen' 
IwpnmIDlents' nlaY be bad lleparately. witb 110 Woodcuts. price 38.. \kl. 

Handbook of tht Ster.m. Engine. By the Jam. Author,. forming. 
Kn to tbe Catechiam ot ~he bteam Engine, wi~ 67 Woodcuts. Fcp. e.. 

o 



"U· NEW WORKS Pl7BLISDD BY LONG1UNS -'lfl) CO • 

.A. TREA.nSE OB. the SClt:EW PltOPEtLD, aCltEW VESSna. an' 
Screw Engines, as ~"pted for puron.PIII of Pf'!lee and Wa'l ilhl"l"too bl 
manf Plak:!! and WO()dl'uta. By JOHN BaOlU'B, C.R. Nl'vr an,j 1',t/&I'f('>4 
Edition. in COUl'8e of pubboation ill U Parts. Royal.to.!.t. 6d. t'Jll'Q. 

A HISTOllY 01 the JlACHIlfE.. W110UGllT HOSIEltY ad LAC! 
ManufactUre!!. By WILIJAV hun!. ".L.S. F.R S. With:. ~t .... l 1'1&1".., 
10 Lith graphic Plates of Machinery, aud 10 Co-tHurl-1i Ifl:ll" .... "'hl". or 
Patterns (It Lace. Royal 8'0. 2111. , 

lUNlJAL of PRACTICAL ASSAn1TO, for tbo UM or lII'IIlI!Uf;lillta. 
Captains of Mi~ and A_ye" in' ll'I'In&ml; with cotJioul Tallh... ".r 
As.-ettaininJl; in A8.t;3y. of G Id ami 8i1vl'r th .. pI'f'I'itlf! • "nunt HI 0\1, ~ 
PennyweiSl'hta, audOraius or Nobl~ Mf'tait"onhl!l<'d in OUI! 10ft ,,(I, ... ,,",'ll\ 
• GiVf'D Quantity. By JOHN MITCHELL. F.c.M. Se.-uud l:l.hlllHI. ,.,\11\ 
360 Woodcuts. 8vo. Ill •• 

ne ART of P:ERJ'1TltEllY; the llistory lind Tboory or O'«OllN, an4 
the }Iethods of Extnw-tin,r the Arnnllw of PI,mt.. fly Dr. l'Inn. r .C." 
Third Edition. \Yithll3 WOf'dellts. Crown 'vo. It .... ed. 

Cl1.emical, Natural, and Physiea.l Magio. r", lu\'cnill'I dlltinll' the 
Holidays. By the Awe Autbor. 'fbird Edition, llula .... ''4l. with 311 \4 • .IIIIk-u1il. 
Pep. 6.r. 

TALPA; or the Chronicle. or a CII\Y Farm. n,' e. W. ITII'. nit 
. Egq. Sixth Edition, wltb U Woodell'" by O. OJll!IUItUi. l'\ll"~ 61, ... 1. 

tOUDON'S ENCYCLOPEDIA of AOlUCl1LTtTRE: ~llmr'll~illl( Hut 
Layingo()ut, Improveml<nt, and MallA!l'1'lnt'Il' ot L".II1.',1 t'!' 111'1'1 .. , "I.j th" 
CultivatIOn alld Eoonoml ot lbe l'roductiona of Ajr,rltmlhlnJ. ~ Hlt 1.1\11 
Woodcut~ Svo. 311. lid. 

Loudon" Enoylopl.edia of Gardening: ('nmpriAifll! the 'fit"",! .'hl 
Practice of H fll1,icultnn. Floriculture, Arhorit'ulhtrf'" 111111 IAnd",~ ... (lar
deDing. Wi\h 1,\100 WoodeLl"'" 8v0.316. ed. 

teudon'.' Encyclopl.edia of Cottage, J'&l'm, and ViU. Arch!\ettl1le 
and Purniture. With more tbao 1,000 Wood('ut.. II •• ), ·u ... 

OAll.DO AltCllITECTURE and LAliDSCAPlt GARDE.IWa, HillA. 
tl'M'nr theAl'('hlteclurai EwIll!II18hmt'nt.l>t (hr.l!'n.; WHit R.tl""~. un 
Land_pe Gardeninr in Its ""lalion t., Arc!nWl.'tliftl. liT JUIU ,\ 1\ r Hr. 
HV6HE8. S.o. with 194 Woodcuts. H •• 

:BAYLDON'S UT 01 VALUING ltENTS ana TILtAG,ts. a(1tl Clslm. 
of Tenants upon Quittinfl' Farm •• hoth a' 11i(~ha .. hhlwl Illd l.-d,-""". 
Eighth Edition. rensed by J. C. MoR'lo.:r; 8vo. ltl.r.64 • 

. Religious and Jloral lVorl:8. 
All EXPosmON of the 39 unCLES, llistorieal and l'ortt;n&1. 

B, B. HaOLD B:aOWllll, DJ). Lord Bishop of ru,. Seventh Edit. 8vu, ltl.r. 

The Pentateuch alld the ElohUtic P,alma, in Repl1 to Bishop CoJtlUO. 
B1 the 1l&Ille: Second Edition. avo. iI. 

The AcT~, of the APOSTLXS; with a Commentary. an.] Pruti!'~l atl..! 
Devotional Su~tionl for Readers and Studmts of the En~hlllh 11111111 III 
the Rev. F. C. CooK. MoA. Canon of Exeter • .to. New Edl\wu. Svo.llU. &I. 



NEW WORKS PUBLISHED BY LONGMANS IJD 00. llJ' 

The LIFE and EPISTLES of ST. PAUL. By W. J. COllYBlU.ll£, 
YfI.A. late Fellow otTrin. Coll.Cantab. and the Very &'\'. J. S. HOWSOlf. D.D. 
Dean of Chester. 

Llmt.ulY EDITION. with all tbe Ori~iDal illustratiollll, Maps, Landacapea 
on Steel, Woodco.tII,4;o. i vols. 4to. 4&. 

INTElllU!DIA.TR EDITION, with a SelectioJl otMaps, Plates, and Woodcuts 
II vols. square crown 8vo. 31,. tid. 

PEoPLE'B EDITION. revised and oomlensed, wiMl .. illustrations and 
lIap... 2 vols. erowft Svo. lu. • 

The VOYAGE and SHIPWRECK of ST. PAUL; with DlssertationB 
on the Lit" and Wntill!'8 or S~. I.uke ar,d the Ships and NaviJrlltioll ot the 
AncIents. By Jll1ES SllITX, late of Jordanhlll, P R.S. Third EdItion, 
Wlth FrontispIece, t Charts, &nd 11 Woow;uts. Crown 8vo. 1118. Sa. 

:r ASTI SACEI, or a Key to the Chl'(}n, ,lollY of the New Testament; 
C()mprism~ an Ristori!,&! Harmony of the Jo'our Gcspels. and Chronological 
TaI:lles gt"De1'I\lly from B.C. 70 to A..D. '10: with a Prehm1l1a.ry DIIJllert"tioll on 
the Chronology of the New '1'Ol>tawp nt. and other Aids to the elucidation ot 
the subject. 13y TxoJU.S LEWIN. M.A. F.S.A. Impenal 8vo. 428. 

A CRITICAL and GRAMMATICAL COMlIrtENTARY 'Oil ST. PAUL'S 
Epistles. By C. J. ELLICOTT, D.D. Lord Bishop of Gloucester and BristoL &vo 

Galatiana, Third Edition. 8,. 6d. 
Ephesians, Third Edition, S,. 6d. 
Pastoral EpistleB, Third Edition, 10,. 6d. 
Philippiana, Colossians, and Philemon, Third Edition, lOs. 6d. 
TheuaJoniana, Third Edition. 7 .. 6d. 
lIistorica.l Lectures on the Life of our Lord lesus Christ: being tho 

Hulsean Lectures lor 11)59. By the same Author. Pourth Editioa. 8vo. 
price 10". &d. 

The Destiny of the Creature; and other Sermons preached before 
the University of Cambridge. B1 the 1I&l!l8. Fourth Edition. Post 8vo. fiB. 

The Broad and -the Narrow Way; Two Sermotls preached before 
the Universlty-of Cambridge. By the aawe Author. Crown 8vo. 28. 

BeV. T. R. HORNE'S INTRODUCTION to the CRITICAL InDY 
and Knowledge ot the Holy Scriptures. Eleventh Edition, eOl"l't'lCted and 
extended under careful EdItorIal revision. With 40 Maps and iii Woodeuta 
and Facaiwues. 40 vois. 8vo. £3 13& 6d. 

:ReV. T. R. Home's CompendioUB Introduction to the Study of the 
Bible, beWg an AnaJysi8 or the la~ work by the Mme Author. Re-edited 
by the Rev. JOllllT AyllBt:Al.A.. With Maps,"'o. POlIti 8vo. 9& 

The TB.EA.SU1l.Y of BIBLE XNOWLEDGE; being a Dictionary 01 the 
Books, P8I'IIOnB, Places, Evema. and other ma~tel'll of whioh mention is made 
in Holy Scripture: intended to eetahhsh its Authority and ilIUltrate itll 
eo.tents. By Rev. J. AYJm, M.A.. With Mapa, 16 l'latel, and IlIUOe1'OUS 
Woodcuts. Ji'cp.l08.6d-

The GREEK TESTAMENT; with Notes. GrammatieaJ and ExegeticRI. 
:By the Rev. W. WEBSTJm, M.A.. and ,he Rev. W. F. WILJmrSOlf, M.A.. 
i voh!. 8vo. .eZ 418. 

VOL. L the Gospels and Alots, 208. 
VOL. IL the Ep~les and ApocaIYJlse, ZV. 



10 WORKS PUBLI8lIBD BY LONGMAN. un CO. 

EVERY.DAY SCRIPTl1RE DIFFICUtTIE8 explaine4 .n(JllIl/straw". 
By J. E. PRBIICOrt'. M.A. VOL. L JlatthMa and ltlarl'l "01,., 11. l.fd .• an4 
John. II vol •• 8vo.II •• each. 

The PENTATEUCH and BOOX. of lOSRU 1 CRtTtC.lttTIXUUJfED, 
By the Right Rev. J. W. COLIU'801 D.D. T..ord lJ,shn" of N.tlll. I'I/{"')"', 
Edition, in 1 vol. crown 8vo. til. or 11 It PIU'tII. l •. e&l:b. 

ne CllURCH and the WORtD: Essaya on Que.tlona or th. ha,. 
ByVariolls Wrlt!'n. Edited by the Rev. ORuy flRlPUT. M.A. I'!l~t 
SERIES, Third Editi01'l, 8vo. 111,. SJilCOlJV SBJUBI,JUlit ,Hluh»lwd. prJ'"\" 11\1. 

TRACTS for the DAY i a Series of Essays Oil Theological SlIt·i,dll. 
111 varlou. Authon. Edited hi. the Rev. OUT I!JJIl'LBY JJI.A. 1. l·M~.fl, 
Absolutw" 8C1'i:JJtft1'tu, Btl. I. PurgaWrti. td. Uf. :t',"- 8_ Iitll!TlJ<o 
menta,l •. eel. IV. JIiracif18 "'ui PrI.lVeJ". 6d. V. TM ~ PN .. "Cf. 

'the FORn'tION 01 CHRISTENDOM. rUl'L 111 T. W. ALLlIl'.', 
8vo.12.t. 

CHRISTENDOM'S DmStoNS, PART I., .. l'bilollol-'blcal Slu!~h of 
the Divisions or the Cllristian Family in EMf. and West. 81 Ll'Mt:RO I. 
FFOULlCBS, tormerl,y ;l"ellow and Tutor ot ll!.lu ColL OItor'. 1'011' (lvll. 
,/8.6d. 

Christendom'. Divisiona. PUT 11. Greeks and Llltin', twi"~ am,· 
tory ot t.heir Dissenaions and Overtures tor PtlIIol',(t down t() tv" JV.r"rmllt 11)1\. 

By the same Author. The onlJlJ'ult "Kd canuet"a Ai8lurr qf tlww 'ra_~· 
tionB. Post 8vo. lSI. . 

The mDDEN WISDOM 01 CHRIST and the KEY of KI'OWLEDOI; 
or, History of the Apocrypha. D,r ERa'BIlt' DB DVlII1!Jr. i yol •• 8vo.III,. 

rhe KEYS of ST. PETER; or. the House or Recbab. ('I)nneett'd with 
the Hi~t.,ry 01 Symbolism and Idolatry. By t.be lame Allthor. e.o, 1 ... 

ESSAYS 011 ltELIGION ad LITERATUn Ediwd by the Mfllt 
Rev. A.rchbiilh~p MUNING. 8vo. 10 •• 6d. SECOND SIUU ... Marly ret.ds. 

'the TEMPORAL MISSION of the nOLY GROST; or, Jltouon .04 
Revelation. B.v the ll:ost Rev. Archbilihop H.ulI'IIfG. Second Edlticm. 
Crown SVo. 88.60. 

ENGUND and CHRISTENDOM. 11y tbe Most nc\'o Arrllbiahop 
MANNING. l'receded by an IntrodU<'tlon on the TfOndencl+>_ or Rf.lill!\im In 
England. and the Catholio Practice of Prayer (or the RAstoratioll of t:brutlaa 
;Nations to the Unity of the Churcb. POll' 8vo.101. tid, 

ESSAYS and REVIEWS. By the Rev. W. TElIIPLBt D.D. the Re1'. 
:&. WILLtUlS, B.D. the Rev. B. POWELL, M.A. the R.tw. H. B. Wn.l\lIr. 
B.D. Co W. GoODWIll'. lI.A. the Rev. M. PATTISO ... B.D. and 'he BMY. B. 
JOWEl'T. M.A. Twelfth Edition. Fop.8vo.l\.I. . 

MOSRElM'S ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY. Mu1I.DQC'E and So.lua'. 
Translation and Notes, re-edit.ed by the Boev. W. Sr11llBt, M..&. •• tIl .. 
8vo. 45 •• 

:BISHOP JEREMY TAYlOR'S ENTIRE WORX.S: With LUe by 
BISHOP HBllE1l. Revise4 and eorreeted b)' the !lAw. 0. P. E»u. 10 ytll .. 
price .tllll.. ,. 

rhe CATHOLIC DOCTRINE of the ATOliEMENT: all m.toric.t 
Inquiry into its Development; In the ClJureh I 1V'Ith an Introduct.ion oa tbe 
Principle of Theololtical Denlopments. By H. N. OUIUU.)(. M.A.. tor· 
anerly Scholar ot Balliol College, O~ord. 8vo. 81. sa. 



NEW WORKS PUBLI8RED liT LONGMANS ,urn CO. '11 

PASSING TlIOVGlITS On RELIGION. By ELIZABETH 1\1. SEWELl., 
Authol' ot· Amy Herbert.' New Edition. Pcp. 8vo. &#. 

'!'houghta for the Holr Week, for Young Persona. By the lame 
Author. Third Edition. Pcp. 8vo. !.t. 

BeU-Examination before ConArmation. By the same Author. Simo. 
price 1& &d. ..,.. 

~adinga "for a Month Preparato17 to Confirmation, from Writers 
oUae Earl,yaod English Church. By the sam •• Fep. "-

Readings for Eve1'1 Dar in Lent. compiled from the Writingl of 
B.shop lliBlUlT TAYLOL By the same. Fcp. &#. 

Preparation for the Holr Communion; the Devotions chie1ly from 
the works of lBBBJlT TATLOL By the IllUDe. S2mo. s.. 

PlUlICIPLES of EDVCATIOB Drawn from Bature and 'Revelation, 
and applied to Female Education in the Upper Cl-.. B7 the IllUDe. 
l.ols. fep. 12.1.6d. 

The WIFE'S JLUn1AL; or, Prayers, Thoughts, and Songs on Several 
Occasiona of a Matron's Lite. By the Rev. W. CAl. VERT, M.A.. Crown 8To. 
price 10.. 6d.. 

BPIltITlTAL SOBGS for the SVBDAYS and HOLIDAYS through. 
ou$ the Year. By 1. S. B.llOliliELL, LL.D. Vicar ot Egham. Fourth Edition. 
P('p. u. 6d. 

The BeatUUJlel: Abasement before God; Sorrow for ~in ; Meekness 
of Spirit i. Desire for H olinesll; Gentleness; ~urity of Heart; the Peace
makers; l:Iutferings for Chris$. By the same. Third EditlOn. Fop. s.. &d. 

LYlU. DODSTICA; Christian Songs for Domestic Edification. 
Translated from the P~tery and Harp of C. 1. P. SPITT.l. and from other 
sources, by RICJlABD MASBIB. FIRST and SECOND SElUBS, fcp. M. lid. each. 

LYlU. SACRA; Hymns. Ancient and Modern. Odes and Fragments 
of Sacred Poetry. Edited by the Rev. B. W. SAVlLB. K.A.. Third Edition, 
enlarged and improved. Fcp.5I. 

LYllA GER:tLA.NICA, translated from the German by Miss C. WUO[
WORTH. FllUIT SEIUES, Hymns for the Sundays and Chief Festivals; 
SBCOND SERIBS, the Christiau Ltfo. Fep.3.I. &d. each SBBIBS. 

Hymnl from Lyra Germanica, 18mo. h. 
LYRA EVCRABISTICAj Hymns and Verses on the Holy Communion, 

AnMent IIoIld Modern: With other Poems. Edited by the Rev. Our SHIr. 
L.J:Y, M.A. Second Edition, Pcp. 7 •• Ikl. 

Lyra :Me8sianica; Hymns and Verses on the Life of Christ, Ancient 
and ModeI'D; with othv.r Poems. Bl the same Editor. Second Edition, 
altered and enlarged. Pcp. 71. lid. 

Lyra I'4YBtica; Hymns and Verses on Sacred Subjects, Ancient and 
Modtml. By the I&me Editor. Fep. '1,. 6d. 

LYll BlUTANBICA; a Collection of British Hymns, printed from 
the p:enuille Teds. with BiO!!'raphical Sketches of tbe Hymn-Writers. Bl 
tbe Rev. CJlAlLLBB RoGEB8, LL.D. F.S.A. Scot. C'rown 81'0. 12.1. lid. 

The CHORALE BOOK for ENGLABD; • complete lIymn-Book in 
accordance with the Servilll'>S and Festivals of the Church of England: the 
Hymm, liranela.ted by Mis, e. Wlln:wOBTllI tbe tunes arranged b7 Prot. 
W .1. B •• NETT and OTTO GO.LDIICRlU»l'. Fcp. ,to.l.26. 64. 

CongregatioDal Edition. Fcp. 2,. 



II NEW WORKS l'UBLIllmn:, DT LONGHAN8 un 00. 

,EDUVOUR8 after" the CllRISTIO LIFE: Dw-ollrsea. By 
JAMES MARTINBAU. Fourth and cheaper Eilltlon. cvef\llly revllNll \hAt 
Two Series complete in One Volume, Pas' 8vo.?,. tid, 

FROM SUNDAY 'tI;l SUNDAY: an attempt to eOD'ddl'r fAmiliarly the 
WeekdlloJ Life and Laboun of a Country elamlnall. Dl R. Gn. M.A. 
Vicar of AbboW' La.ngley aud RnraJ l>4lan. Fep. II" 

Our Sermons: an Attempt to consider familiarly, bus rnerenlll, tb.. 
Preacher's Work in the present day. Ily!.be IlAme Author. Fep ..... 

,PAtEY'S MORAL PHILOSOPHY, with Annolationa. Dr RI(:uutJ 
• WXATELY. D.D. bl.te Anlhbi!lhoJ) or Dublin. 8vo.7" 

0J1. the TRUTH ot CHRISTIANITY. Compiled frOID Va,.OIU "" "ilt 
Trutl~ of C1~ri"tianit1l and otbt·!' Writil'I'R of Art'hbillhf'I' Whht..,jy. witb 
Introduction. &c. by RollllRT BAII.CLlY. I~d!t .. d \.y I'IJ.Il\!W;L BI""". UJ), 
~rllItlJ'Jy Lo,rd. Billoop of Nurwwb. Third Ethtlon, onhn!l~t1. .\'II,~. 

Whately" Introductory Lenons on the Chn.tiaJl Evidence.. limo. 6J. 
tlXTRODUCTOJ,Y LESSONS on the l:USTORY of RELIGIOUS 

Worlihipl }wing .. Sequel 1.0 th" 'L!'8801l8 DO ('brisLi"lI Ev!ol,·III' ... • HI 
RICHARD WHATELY, D.D. bl.te A.rchbillhop ur VUililu. 1\1.,'11' t •. htiou, 
18mq. 21. &d. 

LIBER LIBRORU'M; its Structure. J-imitations, aotl l'url'o •• ; .. 
Friendly Ctommunit'ation to a Rt11uctant Sceptic. "vo. h. ".1. 

The SECOND DUm and the RESTITUTION of ALL TUtNO.: 
with some Prelimin&l'1 Rl'marka on tbe NAtUI"l R,"1 In",.lratlUll lit U,,11 
Scripturl,l. A Lette¥ to a ,Frieud. by lt4. A.. Crown 8yo. u.\Id, 

Travels, Voyagc.s, &C. 
The NORTH·WEST PENIlfSlILA of ICEUl{D; lldl1f,( th,) J'Jllrnl\) 

ora Tour in Ieelaodin the Summ""ot lf16l!. By G. W. "HIIit'Ullijl', M.A. 
P.Z.S. With a lrlapand Two lllustr .. Lion.. l{'I).IJN.7 •. Iki. 

IC:£..CAVES of I'lUl(CB a.nd SWITZnLAND i a Nafnliv$ Hr f'\lh
terranean Bxploration. ~y the Rev. O. F. IlflowlIIl'l. ~ .. i, ... "11",,, .~ft.l 
AlJsistant-Tut<or of St. Catherine'. Coil. Camhrid;(e, )1.A.(,. ""h n Illlll
trations on Wood. Square orown 8,,0. nil.ed. 

EOW WE SPENt the BUJOlD; or, _ Voya~ foB Zigug in Sw\tlCr~ 
land and Tyrol with BOrne U"mberli ot the ALl'llfB CLVB From tbe Plk,tltA,. 
Book bf one d, the l'vty. 'Ihird l<l\lition. re-dJ'aWll. 11l obloJll ,to. ",nil 
about 300 lllustrations, 158. 

:BEATEN' TRACKS; or, Pen and Pencil Sketche. in Italy. 111 tl,. 
Autboress of' A Voyage en ra~zag" With 4' P1aI.M, oont.a!nilJ, Ii.b<ru' i!li) 

, Sketches from Drawings made on the Sput. 8vo. Ie.. 

lUI' ,of the CHAllf of MONT :BUNC. from an &etllaJ SU"'~1 in 
lSfl3-18M. By A. AD.lM8.RxILLr, F.R.O.S. M.A.c. Put.\isbf!4 Dnd", tile 
AuthOrity of ths Alpine Club. In Chromollthogralihy Oq t!U", *t~m' 
drawiug..pa.per S8in. x 17in. price lOB. or Ulouut.e4 on caDV" in • follu"lJ 
cue. 1~. 6ti. , 

.TltUSYLVANIA, its PRODl1CTS and. it. l'EOPLE. By: C •. un ... 
• BoI!I'Bll. With II Mapa anll t3 lllWltra,UoDl 011 Wood and in C~llbQ' 
graphy. 8Yo. 21,. 



NEW WOlOrS P11lILI8JIED BY LONGMANS JJD co. 2., 
'" 

XXPLOlU.nONS in son:a: WEST AFRICA, f:p.n, W"alviscb Bay·"to 
Lake N~ .. mi alld the Victoria Falla. By TRoJlA8 Buns. F.B..G.S. 8~e. 
with Map and IllustratIons, ill •• 

mSTORY of DISCOVERY in our Al1STlU.LASlAX COLOSIES, 
Australia, Tasmania, and Nl'w Zl'&!and. from the Earlie-.t Date to (\!e 
Present Dav. By WILLIAM HOWITT. With S Maps~f the Recent 1j:xplora.
tioll8 from bfficial Sources. II voill. Svo. 20«. 

The CAPITAL of. the TYCOON;. a N ~ve or • ",['hreCf Years' Resi
dence in Japa~ Sir RUT1IlI1UIOlID ALcocX, K.C.B. i.,..Is. Svo.·with 
numerous Illustratl(~ns, ~ 

FLORENCE, the DW CAPITAL oIITAtY. By d.ita WE¥>. With 
several En!ttaVlDg8 on Wood from Drawinga by the Author. Post avo!' 
price lU. 6<1. 

The DOLOltrtE ltOVlftAmS; Eltcursions through l'yro~ Carinthia. 
Ca.mioJa, and 'Fnuh, 1861-1863. ~y J. GILBBltT and G.-C. C~c~ 
F.B..G.8. WIth numerous llJu8tratlOns. SqulU'II crown Svo. 21... . 

A LADY'S TOn ltOl1N])' MONTE ROSA; ineJuding VLVts tQ the 
Italian Yalleys. "With Map aOlllllustratious.. Post sVo. 1 ... 

GVIDE to the PYRElfEES, for tbe use. of Mountaineers. By 
CHA1U.ll8 PACKB. S('f'ond Edftion (1867). rewrittl'n and enlarged; wjth 
Map tnd other lllnstrations, Cro,.n 8vo. 7,. ad. • 

The ALPINE G11IDE. By JOB1f BALL. M.R:I.A. late President of 
the AlP108 Club. PORt 81'0. with Mapa and othel-lllustrJrtion8. 

Guide to the Eastern Alps, ftM.rly ready. - • 
Guide to the Western Alps; including Mont Blanct Mqpte Rosa, 

Zermatt,.to. 7 .. 6d. .' 
Guide to the Oberland and all Switzerland, exceptfng tbe Ne,igbbour-

11000 of MontA! Rosa and the Great S'. Bernard; with Lombardy and the 
adjoining portllm of '1')1'01. 7 •• Gd. • 

A Gl1IDE to .SP~ •. By H. O'SOAr Post 8vo. with Tra.,elliDg 
Map,l5& . 

ClDUSTOPlIElt ·COY.1JlO11S I nis Life., Voyage&, and Diilcoveries. 
Revised EdItion, WIth" Woodcuts. 18m .. 111. 6d. 

CAPTAllf. J AMES COOK; h 18 We, VoY~es. anc\l.llscoverie6. -J,Wvjse4 
EdJ.ijon, WIth numerous Woodcuts. lsmo. 2.9. 6d. 

lUltUnYES p(Sm~REc.;x:S of the ROYAL.NAVYbetween 1793, 
and 1857. compiled from 'ltfficial DocUments in the Admiralty by W. O. s. 
GlLn; with a Pretaoe by.W. 8. GILLY. D.D. Third EdltioD> Pcp. 5& 

-A..WEEK at the LAN~'8 END. By. J. T.. :lh.wB'1';, 888isted by E
n. :&oDD. B.. Q. C.UCJI. IIld J. 1L.u.Pa. With)lap!loJld 116 Woodcuts. 1!'P.1t. 
price k 6<l. '.' -'f 

TISITa to UJlAllXAllLE PLACES: Old Hans, Battle-Fields. and 
Scenes llluamstive of Strikius Passates in English History and Poet17 • 

.]3y WlLLLUl HO'WITT. I Yoill.llquar6 erOWll8vo. Jrit,h Wood Engrannga, 
llrice 254. 

'tle-:&Ul1AL LIJ'E of ENGLAND. By tile -same ·Aq.thor. : }VitJL 
Woodcuts by Bewick and "mIams. Medium 8vo.lk. 6<l. 

The ENGLISHJUl" in Ilq)IA. • By 'CJUIl;.u RAlitis, F.sq. e.s.r • 
. 1or~rl.1 ColllJDiuiopet"'Ol'Lahore. Pofi.8vo. '140 ~ 



14 NEW WORKS PUBLISHED BY LONGM.\NS UD CO. 

Works of Fiction. 
ATHERSTONE PB.IORY. By L. N. CoIlTlf. 2 'fOll1. post 8vo. 111. 
Ellice: a Tale. By tbe Bame Autbor. Post 8vo. 9 •. 6d. 

TALES and STORIES by ELIZABETH M SEWELL. Author or • Amy 
Herbert,' uniform Editi.on, each Story Of' Tala complete In a lingl" Volume. 

AMY HERBERT,21.6d. IV0:88, 8&. tkl. 
GBRTRUDE. 2&. lid. . KATHARIlIlI AIIHTO:W, 8&.&1. 
EARL'S DAUQHT1I:Jl,21. ad. )UaQARXT PxaCIV .. U" Il6. 
EXPRRJENCB op LIPB, 21. 8d. LANKTOIf P A RSOIU.9S .... tid. 
CLEVB HALL, 31. tid. U:wrlfL.&., ... 6d. 

A Glimpae of the World. By the Author of' Amy Herbert.' Fop. 7 .. 6d. 
The lournal ot a Home Lite. By the same Author. Post 8,o. 9 •. &d. 

THE SIX SISTERS of the VALLEYS: an lIistorical Romance. By 
W. 'BRA.MI,Ey·MoORlI, M.A. Incumbent ot Gerrard', Cr08I, Bucke. Fourth 
EditlOu, with 14 lllustrationa. Orown 8vo. 6&. 

The GLADIATORS: A Tale ot Rome and ludaa. By G. J. WBTTlII 
'Mm.VILLlI. Crown 8vo. 1I.t. 

Digby Grand, an Autobiol&l'aphy. By the aame Author. 1 vol. 5,. 
Eate Coventry, an Autobiography. By tbe 8ame. 1 ToL 6 •• 
General Bounce, or 'he Lady and the LocU8t8. By the 8ame. 1 vol. 5 •• 
Holmb,. Honse, a Tale of Old Northamptonshire. 1 1'01. 6 •. ' 
Good for Nothing, or All Down Bill. By the eame. 1.01. 8 •• 
The Queen'. Mariell, a Romance of Do]yrood. I ToL 61. 

The Interpreter, a Tale oCthe War. By the eame. 1 1'01.5#. 

TALE3 from GREEK MYTHOLOGY. By GEOROB W. Co%, M.A. 
late Bcholar or Trio. Coll. <non. SE!(',ond Edition. Square 16mo. 8&. ~. 

Talea of the God8 and Heroel. By the 8ame Author. Second 
Edition. Fcp. 6&. 

Tales ot Thebes and Argo.. By tbe 8ame Author. Fcp • ••• 6d. 
A MANUAL ot MYTHOLOGY, In the form of Question and Answer. 

By the sawe Author. Fcp.88., 

BECKER'S GALLUS; or, Roman Scenes of the Time ot Augmtn8 : 
with N otc. and ExcuMlu~e" illustrative of the Mannel'S /lnd Customs or tbe 
Anment Romane. New EdItion. P08t 8vo.7 •• 6d. 

BECKER'S CHARICLES j a Tale lIJu!<trati.e of Private Life among the 
Ancient Greeks: with Notes and Excursuses. New Edition. Post 8vo. 7 •. lid. 

The WARDEN: a Novel. By ANTHONY TaOLLOl'l!I. Crown 8vo. 2 •• 8d. 

Barcheater Towers: a Sequel to 'The Warden! . By the same 
Author. CroW1l8vo. SI. lid. 



NBW WORKS 1'll'BLISJUID BY LONGM.1NS UD CO. 

Poetry and The Drama. 
MOOllE'S POETICAL WORKS, Cheapes~ Edition8 complete in 1 Tol. 

includin~ the AutobiOlO'&phica.l Prefaces and A"tbot".llIIIt Now., whicb artI 
still COfJ~TI"ht. Crown 8vo. ruhy type, wIth Portrait. 66, or People'. 
E(.lItion. IU larger type, lu. 6d. 

Koore'. Poetical Works, as above, Library EditiOn, medium 8\"0. 
vflth Portrait and Vignette, lv, or in 10 vola. fep. 36. tid. each. 

MOORE'S mISH MELODIES, Maclise's Edition. with 161 Steel Plates 
trom Ori!:'inal DraWIIIg8. Super-royal 8ro. 318. sd. 

Miniature Edition of Moore'. Irish Mel;ldiea with Maclise'. De
signs (lIS above) reduced in Litbography. Imp. 16mo. 101. lid. 

MOORE'S LALLA. ROOD. Tennie!'s Edition, with 68 Wood 
Engl'lmngs from origin&1 Drawings and other DlUst1'llotions. Fep. 4oto. Ill. 

SOUTHEY'S POETICAL WORKS, with the Author'8 last Corrections 
&nd copyrl!\'ht Additions. Llhl'1lry Edition, in 1 vol. medium 8vo. with 
l'ortnut &nd Vll':nelte, Iv. or ill 10 vol8. fep. 36. tid. each. 

LAYS of ANCIENT ROME; with Ivry and the Armada. By the 
Right Hon. LORD MACAtiLAT. 16mo. M. sa. 

Lord ]l[acaulay'a Laya. of Ancient Rome. With 90 D1nstratioDI!I on 
Wood. Original and from the Antique. from Drawings by G. SCHARlr. Fop. 
4to.211. 

Miniature Edition of Lord Macaulay'. Lays of Ancient Rome, 
with Sch&rrs Illustrations (as above) reduced in I,ithography. Imp. 16mo. 
price 108. 114. 

POEMS. By JEAN lNGELOW. Thirteenth Edition. Fcp. 8vo. 5 •• 
POEMS by lean lngelow. A New Edition. with nearly 100 Illustra

tions by Emment Mtists, engraved on Wood by the Brothen DALZIBL. 
l' ('p. ,to. 218. 

A STORY of DOO]l[, and other Poema. By JEAN bGELOW. T.~p. 5 •• 

POETICAL WORKS of LETITIA ELIZABETH LANDON tL.E.L.) 
2 vols. 16010 101. 

1I0WDLElL'S FAMILY SHAXSPEAXE, cheaper Genuine Edition. 
eoOlpl .. te in 1 vol.lar~ type, WIth 36 Wo<dcut Illustrations. price Iv. or 
With the same lLLVSTRA.TJONS, in 6 Jlocke~ vols. 36. tid. each. . 

SHA.1tSP:lARE'S SONNETS NEVER BEFORE INTERPRETED; 
hi. PRIV.\TE FltH.NDS idpntlfipd; together With a recovered LIKE. 
NESS of HUtSELF. Hy G:U • .&.LD MASSBY. 8vo.18 •• 

The l£NEID of VIRGIL Translated into English Verae. By JOBI( 
COJlI.!l'GTOlf. M.A. Corpus Professor ot LAtin in the UlliverlJit, of Oxford. 
CroWD bYo. lIB. 

AliUNDINES CAMI. live Mosl\rum Cantabrigiellsium Lusna canori. 
('nl\egit atqueedidit H. DllVXT. M.A. Editio Sexta,c111'11ovit H. J. HODGtlOl'f, 
M.A. Crown 8vo. 7 •• 6ci. 

PLAYTIME with the POETS: a Selection orthe best Eng-lish Poetry 
for 'he WIe of Children. By. LADY. Reviled Edition. CNwn 8vo. III. 

POETICAL WORXS of tOD EDMl1liD READE; with tinal ReTisioD 
Ilnd Addition.. 3 To1s. rep. is.. or eaeh vol. reparatel7. 6., 

1J 



Ie NEW WORKS PnLIsnD .liT LONGHANS u» 00. . 

The ILuD of ROMER TBANSLATED into ]lLANlt VERSE. By 
leRABOD CR.uu.BS W:&'lGRT, M.A. la~ Fellow of Megd. Coil Oxon. J ,ola. 
croWl\ 8vo. 21". 

Th~ ILIAD of ROMER in, E.NGLISR REXAM.ET!R VERSE. By 
J. HBNRY DART, M.A. of Exeter College. Oxford: A\lthor or • The };xUe of 
St. Helena, Newdigate, 1838.' Square crOWD Svo. 218. • 

DANTE'S DIVINE COMEDY, ~ranslated in English Tern Rima by 
.T01l1f DAYlLUi', lLA. (With the Italian Ten. after Brswutti, interpaged.] 
8vo. 218. 

Rural· Sports, &c. 
ENCYCLOP lEDIA of RURAL SPOllTS; a complete Aecount, His

torical, Practical. _nd Descriptive, or HUnting, Shooting: Filihilllf, Racinll', 
.tc. B)' D. P. BLAINE.' With ano"e 600 Woodcuts (20 from DestgtLI b1 
JOJl.lf LBBCR). 8vo. €B.' • 

1'{OTES on RIFLE SHOOTING.' By Capulin B£.&To1(, Adjutant' or 
"he Third Manchester Ride Volunteer Corps. :Revised Edition. z.'cp. 2.9. 8d. 

COL. HAWKER'S INSTRUCTIQNS to YOllNG SPORTSMEN. in aU 
tha.t relata to Guns and Shooting. Revised bl the Authors SON, Square 
crown Svo. with 1lI ustra.tions. 188. • 

The RIFLE, its':rHEOB.Y .and. l'RACTICE. By ARTHUR. W,uxBll, 
(79th Highla.ndets), Staff. Hfthe anel Flf'{'twood Schoola of Musketl'1. 
Second Eilitioo. Crown 8"0. WIth 125 WoodcutA. 68. 

The DEAD SHOT, 'Or Sport.smau'. Complete Guide; a Treatise on 
the Use of'the' Gun. Dog·brl'akiml. PUtoon.sbooting, ole. Bl 11AJULJlIU ••• 
Revised Edition. Pcp. 8vo. with Platt .. , lIB. 

lIINTS on SHOOTING, FISRING, &c. both nn Sea and Land and in 
the 'Fresh and Saltwater Locha of Scotland. being 'he Experienooa of 
C. WLE. Second Eiition, revIsed. Fcp. 8& " 

the, FLY .. FISHER'S .ENTOMOLOGY •. 'By AUBllt) RO]f.u.DI. Witll 
ooloured Represen\&t.ions or the NatUral and Artificial Insect. klXt4 
Edition; with 20 coloured Plat('8. 8vo. t46. • • ' 

A BOQK on ANGLING; being a complete Treatise ott 'he Art or 
Anlrling in eve1'1 bran('h. including run iIIu8trated List, of Salmon I"llt's, 
By FRAN.CIS FRANCIS, 01 The FJeld. With U Plates, "lalll 80Ild cofoured. 
Post 8vo. 158. ' 

.JI,A.NDBOOK of ANGIJNG: Teaching Fly.fishing, '])oiling, ,Bottom
fishing, Salmon·ftshlng; with the Natura.l Hlstor:, ot 'RIV(>' FIsh, and the 
best model of Catching tbem; By E1'1Ilullo\JUt,. ~cp. WoodCIiH, Ill.' 

'The BILLIARD ]lOOK; .By,Cllptain CuwLb. A.ntbo, or ·n,r,iarda. 
its Theory and Practice.' Wi~ about. 100 Diagra.ms OIl SWlilI and TC*l. 
8vo.!1,. " 

one CRICKET F~ELD; or, the .• Histu"1. and the Scienee ¢' the G&ll10 
of Crick.et. By ,JoUlliiS PT~Oll"ll BoA. ,Fourth Edition. P'cJ).!II: 

The Cricket Tutor; .. Treatise excluIliY&l1. Practical. VI we JAme. 
lSm9;, 18. ' 

Cricketana.. By the same Author. With 7 Portraits. Fcp • .5& 
The HORSE-TRAINER'S and ~PO:aTSlU.N'S GUIDE.:. with Consi .. 

dC'n.tionl OTto. the Duties or Grooms, tm Purchasing Blood Stock., and en 
Veterinary Eumination. By DIGliiT COLLIIB. Fos .. 8vo. tB. 



NEW WORKS YUBLI81BD lIr LONGlUNS UD 00. II 

The HORSE'S FOOT, and HOW to UEP It SOlJBD. By W. 
l1II.ss. Esq. Ninth Edition, with illustrations. Imperial 8t'O. US. 6d. 

A Plain 'freatue Oil Horae-Shoeing. By the same Author. Pos\ 
8\'0. with llill8trationll, 2& 611. 

Stablea and. Stable-Fittinga. By tbe Bame. Imp. 8vo. with 1 S Plates.. I 56. 
Remarka on Horaea' Teeth, addressed to Purchasen. By the Bame. 

POt<t 8vo. 18.6d. " 
OD. DRILL and 1U.li<ElJVB.ES of CAVA.LltY, eombiDed with Horse 

AI1i1llery. By Major-Gen. MICHA.EL W. SXI:rH, C.B. ~ lll&\. &d. 
llLAmE'S VETElUllAlty Alt'f; a Treatise on tbe Anatomy, Phyli

ol(l~y. and Cl1rathe TraMmeR' ot the Diseases of the Horse, N .... ' Caul. 
and Sheep. Seventh B.htlOU, revised and enlar&ed by C. S:rU.L, lr1.B..C.T JU.. 
Svo. with Plates and Woodellts, 18& 

The HOllSE: with a Treatise on Draugbt. By Wn.tJ .. uf You .... n. 
New Edition, revised anll enlarged. 8vo. With n~erous Woodcutll, 1!1.. U. 

The Dog. By the same AUlhor. 8vo. wit.h Dumerous W oodcuta, Ga'f 
The DOG ill XEALTR and DISEASE. , By Sl'OlOUIU'GB. .Witll 70 

Wood EDgravmgs. Square uown avo. 101. 6d. 
The Greyhound. By the same Author. Revised Edition, with U 

Po~ts of Greyhounds.' Square crown 8vo. Ill.. . 
The OX i his Diseases and their Treatment: with an Essay OD Parturi

tiOll in tbeCow. Byl.B..DollSOIf,H..B.o.V.8. Crowultfo. withlliuab'atioDf. 
pnce 7 •• 6Il. 

Commerce, Navigation, and lflercantile Affairs. 
The COMDltCUL lLUI'DBOOlt -of FRA.NCE. By FREDEB.IClt 

MARTf!f, Autlwr ot 'The Statfosmllon's Year·Booki' With 8 Map$. CroWD 
8vo. 7 •• lid. 

ll.urxmG. ClmRENCY, and the EXCRUGES; a Practical Trea
tise. 'Ely ARTlWR CRU.IU'.. ,Poat 8yo. 68. \ 

The THEORY and l'RACTICE of BUICING. By HENRr DIl1'NIlfG 
MACLEOD, M.A. Barrister-&t-Law. Second Edition. entirely :remodellecL 
i YOI8 .. IIvo. :so •• 

PltACTICAL GlJIDE for BRITISH SRIl'M.A.STEltS to '1TNITED 
Sta~ Ports. By Pm.RlfRPOYT E»wARPB. Her Britannic lIajee'Ts Tice-
CoWiul a.t New York. Post 8vo. Sa. ed., • 

.&. lUlJTlCAL DICTIONAlty, defining the Techniea1'Language re
lative to the Building and Equipment of Sailin/LV_ls and Steamel'll, .to. 
By ART1lUA YOUliGo. Second EditioD I WllA,flates awl ;150, Woodcuts. 
ivo. lila • 

.&. DICTIOlfAlty. Practical. Theoretical, and Historical. of Com
merceand Commercia.! Na~tion. By.T.:s. }l'CuLLOo:a:.Esq. New and 
thoroughly 1'eViaed Edition, in the press. -

.&. lUJl1AL for lIAVAL CADETS. By J. M'NElL Born, late Cap. 
tain B..N. Third EditioD; with Ut Woodcuts and U coloured l'latee." 
Poe' 8110. 12& 6d. > 

ne"LAW of NATIONS Considered 88 Independent Political Com
munitiea. D, Tunu TwIss, D.o.L. ~U8 Profesaor of Civil Law In she 
UUfY8l'8ltyot Oxford. 'vola. SVo. 3Oa. or &eparatel,y, Pall L P_, lU. 
P.4lI.% U. Wal',~. 



II NEW WOR.KS PUBLII!IIBD BY LONGMANS ,UD CO. 

Works 0/ Utility and General In/ormation. 
XODERN COOKERY for :PRIVATE FAMrtIES, redl1ced to .. System 

of E"",y Practice in a Seriee of ollrefully.teeted ReceiJlts. By ELIZA ACTolf. 
Newly revised and enlarged Ewtion; with 8 Plate. of Figures and 168 
Woodouu. Fop. '1&. W. 

On FOOD and it. DIGESTION; an Introdl1ction to Dipteticl. By 
W. BltIlfTOIJ. 1\1. D.late Physician to St. TholI1&ll'. HOIpital. With 48 Wood· 
cuts. Post 8vo.12B. 

WINE, the VINE, and the CELLAR. By THOllA8 G. Sn",. Se
cond Edition, revised and enlarged, with Frontispiece and 31 lllustrationa 
on Wood. 8vo.168. 

ROW TO' :BREW GOOD :BEER: a complete Guide to the Art of 
:Brewing Ale, Bitter Ale, Table Ale, Brown Stout, Porter, and Table Beer. 
By JOHIJ PITT. Revised F.:dition. Fcp. 401. ea. 

A :PRACTICAL TREATISE on :BREWING; with Formula! for l'ublic 
Brewers, and Instructions for Private Familiee. By W. BLACK. 8vo. 10,. &d. 

aHORT WRIST. By MAJOR A. Sixte!'nth Edition, revised, with an 
:issay on the Theory of the Alodern Scientitlo Game by Pao:r. P. Fcp. 38. &d. 

WHIST, WltAT TO LEAD. By Cut. Third Edition. S·2mo. II . 
. The EXECUTOR'S GUIDE. By J. C. HUDION. Enlarged EJition, 

revised by the Author, with reference to the latea~ reporttld CaSeI and 
Act. ot Parliament. Fcp.68. 

Hudson'l :Plain Directions for Making Will.. Fcp. 2 •• 6d. 
The CA:BINET LAWYER I a Popular Digest of the Lllw. of England. 

Civil, Criminal, and Constitutional. TwentY'lIOcond Ed.ition, entirely re· 
oomposed. and brought down by the Al1THO.a to ~he olOle of the Parliamen
tary Seesion of 1866. Fcp. 10 •• tid. 

The, :PHILOSOPHY of HEALTH; or, an Exposition of the Physio-
10ldcal and Sanitary Conditions conducive to Human Longevity and 
Happine811. By SOUTHWOOD SMITH. M.D. Eleventh Edi~lon, reviBOO aud 
enlarged I with lI3 Woodcuts. 8vo. 10.. 

llINTS to MOTHERS on the MANAGEMENT of their HEALTH 
during the Period of Pregnancy and in the Lying-in Boom. :By T.Bl1LL, 
H.D. Pcp. 68. . 

The Maternal Management of Children in Health ani Diaeale, Br 
the same Author. Fep.68. 

The LAW RELATING to :BENEFIT :BUILDING SOCIETIES; with 
Practical Ob!l6nations on the .let and all the C8I!eII decided thereon; also .. 
Form of Rnles and Forms or )lortgages. By W. TInD PuTT, Barri»ter. 
Second Edition. Fcp. 38. Gel. 

XOTES OD. HOS:prTllS. By FLORJIlNol!I NIGHTINGALE. Third Edi-
tion, enlarged I with 13 Plans. Post 4-to.l81. • 

THOMSON'S TAlILES of INTEREST, at Three, Four, Four and a 
Half. and Pive per Cent. from Oue Pound to Ten Thousand and from 1 to 
365 Days. 12mo. 38. Gel. 

XAUIfDER'S TREASURY of KNOWLEDGE and LI:BltAltY of 
Reference: comprisinll:' an Enldish DictiOlVU'Y and Gl'&mmar, Un.iveJ'll&l 
Gtt&etteer. Cla&iical Dictionary, Chronolou, Law Dictionary,. 8yoopsil 
.r the,Peerage, useful 'l'abI8llo &P~ Revised Edition. Pcp. 10.. tid. 
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